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ABSTRACT

Animal    Shelter   and   Control

in   Forsyth   County

The   shelter,   control   and   humane   treatment   of   animals

has   always   presented   problems   for   local    government   offi.ci.als.

The   research   in   this   thesis   is   focused   on   Winston-Salem   and

Forsyth   County,   North   Carolina,   duri.ng   the   time   that   offl.cials

of   both   governments   were   struggling   to   find   soluti.ons   to   their

animal    control    problems.      The   many   aspects   touchi.ng   on   the

iiroblems   of   animal   control   carry   deep   rami.fications.

This   paper   attempts   to   present   as   many   detai.1s   as

possible   in   descri.bing   the   seri.ousness   of   the   problems   encountered
-when   a   governmental    uni.t   operates   wi.thout   an   adequate   animal

shelter   and   control    program.      The   problem   is   serious   because   dogs

•and   cats   multiply   so   rapl.dly   that   homes   are   not   available   for

all    of   them.      The   strays   become   wi.1d   1.ncreasi.ng   the   likeli.hood

~'of   their   contracting   rabies.   and   a   bite   from   a   rabid   dog   usually

-i.causes   death.      Wild   dogs   running   in   pacts   create   dangers,

especially   for   children,   and   these   dangers   cause   the   ci.tizenry

to   become   enraged.      Thei.r   anger   was   vented   on   the   elected

officials   that   were   responsi.ble   for   the   control   program.      Futher-

--more,    the   Humane   Society   members   concluded   that   the   method   of

exterminating   dogs   and   cats   was   less   than   humane,   and   that   the

City   Dog   Pound   was   an   1.mpossible   situation   to   tolerate.      Thei.r

anger   was   also   vented   on   the   responsible   elected   offi.cals.

The   varied   problems   became   intertwi.ned   and   compli.cated;

therefore,   the   different   sections   of   thi.s   thesis   are   presented

to   gi.ve   the   reader   a   better   understandi.ng   of   the   problems

encountered   in   gathering   data,   the   philosophi.es   of   the   pressure

groups,   the   poi.nts   of   view   held   by   elected   officials,   the   laws

that   protect   dogs   and   other   anl.mals,   the   methods   used   to   solve

the   big   problems   and   the   happenl.ngs   si.nce   that   ti.me.

The   bi.g   problem   of   an   adequate   ani.mal    shelter   and   a

countywi.de   animal    control    program   was   resolved,    but   1.t   appears

that   some   problems   wi.1l    always   be   present   with   the   responsi.bi.1i.ty

of   animal    control.

Approved   by
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I NTRODUCT I 0N

Many   reli.able   surveys   indi.cate   that   dogs   and   cats   are

being   born   in   the   Uni.ted   States   at   a   rate   exceeding   10,000

per   hour-day   and   night,   365   days   a   year.      Just   one   female   dog

can   become   the   ancestor   of   nearly   5,000   dogs   in   only   si.x   years.

Cats   are   even   more   proli.fic.1      These   facts   appear   to   epitomize

the   origin   of   the   animal   control   problem.

This   never-ending   and   increasing   surplus   of   dogs   and

cats   is   basically   what   causes   ani.mal    control   di-lemmas   for   ci.ty

and   county   offici.als.      As   exemplified   by   the   problems   encountered

by   both   governmental   offici.als   and   ci.tizens,   there   are   not   enough

`   homes   for   the   animals   being   bred.      It   would   seem   evident   that

laws   and   poll.ci.es   1.gnori.ng   the   surplus   breedl.ng   can   never   be     `.

more   than   partially   effective.      The   animals   multiply   faster   than

dog-catchers   can   catch   them.

The   Pet   Food   lnsti.tute   had   an   extensive   survey   made,

`which   showed   there   1.s   one   dog   for   every   three   people.2      Based

on   these   figures,   Forsyth   County   has   in   excess   of   73,000   dogs

within   the   county   limi.ts.      Approxi.mately   23,000   dogs   are   now

actually   listed   for   privilege   licnese   taxes,  .whi.ch   leaves   about

50,000   that   may   be   classified   as   either   strays   of   belonging   to

Tlnformation   supplied   by   representative   of   Humane   Socl.ety
of   the   United   States.

2Information   supplied   by   the   Pet   Food   Institute.
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unconcerned   people.      The   large   number   of   dogs   esti.mated   to

exist   in   the   county   is   expressed   to   emphasize   the   potenti.al

severl.ty   of   the   an'imal   problem.      There   is   always   the   danger

of   rabies.   which   will    result   1.n   death   without   pal.nful    treatment.

In   the   mid   1960's,    Forsyth   County   and   the   Ci.ty   of

Winston-Salem   were   approachi.ng   the   brink   of   the   problem   of

animal    control   and   the   provi.sion   of   an   adequate   animal    shelter.

The   animal    control    problem   and   its   rami.fi.cations   were   studied

extensi.vely.      A   factual   report   was   written   and   is   included   as

Appendi.x   3   in   thi.s   thesi.s.      Subsequent   to   that   report   many

significant   changes   have   taken   place.      The   purpose   of   thi.s   thesis

is   to   present   some   of   the   di.fferent   phi.1osophies   encountered

while   researchi.ng   the   animal    control   problem   and   to   set   forth   the

developments   since   that   time.

Chapter   I   explai.ns   the   researcher's   introduction   to   the

problem   of   animal    control   and   the   method   of   gathering   data   in

carrying   out   the   study.

Chapter   11   delves   into   the   condi.ti.ons   that   caused   the

crisis,   whi.ch   includes   pressure   groups,   poll.tl.cal    policies,

admini.strative   practices,   and   i.nadequate   laws.

Chapter   Ill   goes   into   some   detal.1    concerni.ng   the   methods

of   operation   and   phi.losophi.es   of   the   Humane   Soci.ety   and   the

local    newspapers.

Chapter   IV   explains   some   of   the   poll.tical    pressures   exercised

by   and   toward   elected   offi.ci.als.

Chapter   V   provl.des   some   in-depth   i.nsights   and   facts   regardi.ng

the   legal   rights   of   dogs   and   cats.
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Chapter   VI   explains   the   alternatives   avai.lable   to   the

Board   of   Commissioners,   thei.r   fi.nal    deci.si.on,   and   the   factors

considered   i.n   making   that   deci.si.on.

Chapter   VII   tell    how   the   current   County   anl.mal    control

and   shelter   programs   are   operated.

Academic   courses   1.n   poll.tical    science   and   public

administrati.on   do   not   speak   to   specific   problems   such   as   this.

Academicians   tend   to   remain   on   a   detatched   theoretical    level.

Presented   here   is   a   down-to-earth   local.  governmental   problem

that   is   shunned   by   publi.c   admini.strators   whenever   possible.      This

particular   problem   requires   specifi.c   acts   of   i.ntergovernmental

cooperation.      Not   only   does   this   study   present   graphic   illustrations

of   the   problems   involved   with   management,   publi.c   admi.nistrati.on.

poll.tics.   pressure   groups.   and   the   mass   medi.a,   it   presents   a

picture   of   the   real   world.



CHAPTER    I

METHOD    0F    GATHERING    DATA

The   problem   of   controlli.ng   animals   has   exi.sted   for   as

long   as   man   can   remember.      W1.thin   the    highly   ci.vl.11.zed   socl.eties

of   today,   the   need   1.s   even   greater   because   people   are   not

trained   to   protect   themselves.      Herei.n   1.s   described   how   the

writer   was   introduced   to   the   animal    control   problems   wl.thin

a   metropolitan   area.   to   the   involvement   of   publi.c   administrators,

to   the   1.mportance   of   public   policy,   to   poll.tical   expediency,

to   emotionalism   caused   by   dogs,   and   to   the   methods   used   i.n

researching   the   overall    problem.

In   October   1966,   this   wri.ter   was   I.nterviewed   by   the

Forsyth   County   Manager   for   the   position   of   Research   Analyst.

After   the   writer   was   hired   for   that   position,   the   Manager   explai.ned

that   the   first   big   assignment   would   be   to   research   the   problems

and   raml.fl.cations   of   animal    control    and   animal    shelter   and   to

wri.te   a   clear,   concise   report   so   that   the   Board   of   County

Comml.ssioners   would   have   sufficient   factual    i.nformati.on   to   ai.d

them   1.n   determi.ning   a   poll.cy   posi.tion   regardi.ng   county-wi.de

animal    control   and   aleviati.ng   the   overcrowded     conditi.ons   in   the

City   Dog   Pound.1      The   purpose   of   thi.s   writi.ng   is   to   explain   the

1;Appendi.x    3,    Complete    report-"CONTROL    &    SHELTER    0F

ANIMALS     IN    FORSYTH    COUNTY,     NORTH    CAROLINA,"     Dec.1967.
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writer's   view   of   the   condi.tions   surroundi.ng   the   problem   during

1967   an,dto   report   the   facts   and   developments   since   then.

A   report   of   thl.s   magnitude   requi.red   many   months   to   research,

develop   and   finali.ze.      This   writer,   through   personal    i.nvolvement

and   observations   as   a   research   analyst,   attempted:

1.      to   fl.nd   the   laws   relevant   to   the   situati.on,

2.      to   search   the   minutes   of   the   Board   of   County

Commissioners   for   pertinent   i.nformati.on,

3.      to   determine   the   average   dog   population   at   the   City

of   W1.nston-Salem   Dog   Pound  ,

4.      to   make   projecti.ons   regarding   future   dog   i.mpoundment,

5.      to   try   to   determine   a   reasonably   valid   populati.on

figure   for   dogs   within   Forsyth   County  ,

6.      to   find   out   what   other   counties   were   doi.ng,

7.      to   estl.mate   the   need   and   cost   of   an   animal    shelter

for   Forsyth   County,

8.      to   present   alternative   methods   of   animal   control   from

which   the   Board   of   County   Commi.ssi.oners   could   choose   and  ,

9.      to   present   the   possl.ble   rami.fl.cations   of   a   county-

wide   animal    control   program.

Each   time   a   letter   of   inqui.ry   was   written,   it   took   weeks,

and   someti.mes   months,    to   get   an   answer.      The   main   sections   of   the

report   were   wri.tten   and   rewritten   many   ti.mes.      One   time   new

material   was   added.      Another   time   materi.al   was   deleted.      Each

change   brought   the   report   closer   to   becomi.ng   the   factual   document

wanted   by   the   County   Manager.      Much   of   the   meat   of   a   control

program   was   included   as   exhibits   i.n   the   report,



From   all    surface   appearances.   the   assignment   seemed

si.mple   enough   even   though   the   subject   was   new   to   the   author.

However,    ti.me   and   the   assi.milati.on   of   knowledge   proved   that

to   be   far   from   reality.      It   was   simple   to   pull    facts   from   the

North   Caroli.na   General   Statutes,   the   minutes   of   the   Forsyth

County   Board   of   Commissi.oners   and   othe.r   records,    but   when

trying   to   obtain   facts   through   verbal    communicati.on,   l.t   was

very  diffi.cult   to   separate   fact   from   ficti.on.

Thi.s   wri.ter   received   an   education   in   pursuit   of   this

assignment,   particularly   in   the   realm   of   human    behavi.or.      Through

personal    observati.on,    the   author   concluded   that   when   people   think

and   speak   whi.1e   emotionally   aroused   they   become   confused   between

fact   and   fi.ction   and   apparently   think   that   everythi.ng   they   are

saying   i.s   truth.       It   appears   that   when   emotion   is   involved,   the

educational    background   of   the   person   i.s   irrelevant,   I..e.,   note    -

that.practically   any   person's   anger   i.s   aroused   when   a   nei.ghbor's

dog   digs   up   hi.s   flowers   or   deficates   on   his   lawn.       In   addi.tion

to     the   emoti.onal   aspect,   and   apart   from   it,   it   was   noted   that

there   are   some   people   who   calculate   cooly   and   deliberately   to

twi.st   the   truth,   wi.thout   malice,    in   order   to   achieve   a   desi.red

goal.       An    example   of   this    1.s    given    later   1.n   whi.ch    it   1.s    revealed

that   the   Chief   of   Poll.ce   of   the   Ci.ty   of   Winston-Salem   used    such

a   tacti.c   wi.th   respect   to   his   assertion   that   the   broadcast   of

dog   complaints   on   the   police   radios   were   agai.nst   the   Federal

Communications    Commi.ssion    (FCC)    regulati.on.

Out   of   the   research   conducted   for   this   report,   the   points

of   view   of   the   members   of   the   humane   soci.ety,   of   elected   offici.als,
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of   administrative   personnel   and   of   the   general   public   were

encountered.      It   is   this   wri.ter's   opl.nion,   based   on   personal

experiences,   that   the   members   of   the   humane   soci.ety   are,   as   a

rule,   highly   emotional   and   that   they   grossly   exaggerate   one   si.de

of   the   dog   situation,   ignoring   any   contradictory   facts   or   other

points   of   vi.ew.      In   additi.on,   the   writer   concluded   that   elected

officials   usually   speak   and   act   through   political   practicality,

i.e.,   they   use   the   words   and   take   the   actions   that   will   pacify

the   most   people   and   wi.n   the   most   votes   to   keep   them   1.n   `offi.ce.

This   does   not   mean   that   all   elected   offici.als   are   purely   political.

Some   or   all   officials   do,   in   some   cases.   speak   and   act   through

their   own   personal    convicti.ons.      It   was   further   concluded   that

administrative   personnel    (such   as   the   Ani.mal    Control    Depar`tment

personnel   who   are   hired   to   enforce   the   ani.mal    ordinances)    usually

try   to   get   the   job   done   i.n   as   efficient   a   manner   as   possi.ble.

Of   course,   there   are   excepti.ons   to   this.      Then.   as   i.s   customary,

there   is   a   multitude   of   people   who   really   do   not   care   one   way

or   another.      There   may   be   other   viewpoints,   but   these   are   the

ones   most   encountered   througout   the   many   intervi.ews   made   I.n

preparation   of   the   report.      However,   1.t   must   also   be   noted   that

the   mass   media   played   a   very   i.mportant   role    .    .    .    sometimes

-positive   and   sometimes   negative.

During   the   year   spent   researchi.ng   the   subject   of   animal

control,   the   quest   for   v`elevant   studi.es   resulted   in   only   a   small

amount   of   helpful    1.nformation.      Books   on   the   subject   of   animal

control   are   extremely   rare.      However,   there   are   many   books   on

''man's   best   friend"   and   the   care   of   dogs   and   cats.      As   a   rule

(
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public   admini.strators   are   so   preoccupied   with   thel.r   immediate

problems   that   there   1.s   no   ti.me   for   writi.ng.      Therefore,   it   was

necessary   to   rely   on   ordi.nances   adopted   by   Winston-Salem2   and

other   cities,   statutes   enacted   by   North   Carolina   and   other   states,

and   w+itten   and   oral    statements   of   numerous   people   1.n   order   to

determi.ne   how   other   areas   dealt   with   the   dog   si.tuati.on.      The

main   bi.bliography   is   set   out   in   Appendix   3.

Many   changes   have   occurred   since   1967.      The   County   has

a   new.   modern   animal    shelter,   which   i.s   described   1.n   Chapter   VII.

Many   laws    have   been   changed,    some   of   the   most   i.mportant   ones

are   menti.oned   in   Chapter    V.        This   1.s   a   behind   the   scenes   look,

from   thi.s   author's   poi.nt   of   vi.ew,   at   the   people,   the   problems,

the   laws   and   the   conditions   1.nvolved   in   the   serious   problem

of   ani.mal    control    and   ani.mal    shelter   operatl.ons.

This   chapter   has   covered   the   writer's   introduction   to

the   problems   of   ani.mal    control    and   the   many   aspects   I.nvolved   in

its   resolve.      Resource   materials   were   not   readily   avai.Table   and,

therefore,   informati.on   had   to   be   searched   out   by   way   of   the   most

practi.cal   methods   possible.      Furthermore,   this   chapter   has

described   the   evoluti.on   of   the   study   made   in   1967   and   the   various

types   of   people   i.nvolved.      Ani.mal    control    is   a   problem   shunned

by   most,   but   is   the   responsibi.li.ty   of   publi.c   admi.ni.strators.

Pressure   groups   force   elected   offi.ci.als   to   establi.sh   and   to   reform

Publl.c   poll.cy.

2Appendix    1,    p.55

CHAPTER    11

CONDITIONS    CAUSING    THE    CRISIS

What   is   the   nature   of   the   dog   problem?      Does   the

method   of   euthanasia   for   unwanted   dogs   and   cats   make   a

difference?      In   descri.bing   the   condi.tions   that   lead   to   the

crisis   facing   the   City   of   Winston-Salem   and   Forsyth   County,

this   chapter   discusses   the   above   questions   plus   the   pressures

causing   a   change   1.n   the   public   policy   of   animal    control.       It

further   discusses   how   continued   pressures,   even   though   mythi.cal,

affected   the   equity   of   cooperation   between   units   of   local

government,   and   the   effect   of   newspapers   on   public   opini.on.

Barkl.ng   dogs,   caterwauli.ng   cats,   and   the   possibi.lity

of   rabies    .    .    .   a   nationwide   problem   that   someti.mes   reaches

vast   proportions.      There   are   3,106   county   governmental    units

in   the   Uni.ted   Statesl    plus   6,246   incorporated   ci.ties   and   towns.2

In   discussi.ons   with   several    city   and   county   managers,   most   agree

that   complaints   about   dogs   and   cats   either   top   the   11.st   of

complai.nts   by   the   publi.c   or   are   near   the   top.3     The   complai.nts

are   caused   by   dog   bites,   an   occasional    case   of   rabies.   wi.1d

dogs   runni.ng   i.n   packs,   neighborhood   dogs   barking   at   ni.ght

1"FROM    AMERICA'S    COUNTIES    TODAY    1973,"    National     Associatl.on

of   Counties,    Washington,    D.C..    p.1.

2''THE    MUNICIPAL    YEAR    BOOK    1975,"     Internatl.onal     Ci.ty

Management   Associ.ati.on,    Washington.    D.C.       Preface  .

3Appendi.x    1,    pP.   58,    64.

9
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keeping   people   awake,   dogs   killi.ng   chi.ckens,   and   dogs   using

neighbors'   yards   as   a   "restroom."4   It   is   11.ke   an   albatross

around   the   necks   of   elected   offi.cials   and   City   and   County

Managers   throughout   the   country.      Ameri.can   citl.es   have

grown   enormously   over   a   relati.vely   short   span   of   tl.me   and   all

share   common   problems,    i.e.,   animal    control.      Since   the   dog

populati.on   is   estimated   to   be   about   one   for   every   three   persons,5

it   is   understandable   that   the   problem   is   serious   and   nati.onwide.

Anyone   who   could   get   ri.d   of   a   problem   11.ke   this   would   breathe

a   sigh   of   reli.ef .      This   sets   the   stage   for   the   City   of   W1.nston-

Salem's   wanting   to   rid   itself   of   the   problem   of   animal    control.

In   1953,    the   Forsyth   County   Board   of   Comml.ssi.oners

provl.ded   the   funds   to   construct   a   five-kennel    dog   pound.6      For

this,    the   Winston-Salem   Board   of   Aldermen   promi.sed   to   provide

dog   pound   servi.ces   for   both   the   City   and   County   for   a   peri.od

of   fifteen   years   and   to   not   ask   the   County   for   any   funds   for   t-he

operation   of   the   dog   pound   during   that   ti.me..7

For   several   years   after   the   constructi.on   of   the   Ci.ty   Dog

Pound   both   the   City's   and   the   County's   ani.mal    programs   ran   fai.rly

smoothly--with   the   normal    complaints.      As   the   people   population

continued   to   increase,   along   wi.th   the   stray   dog   populati.on,   people

became   concerned   and   even   enraged   at   the   deplorable   condi.tions   of

4Appendi.x    1,    pp.     60-6,6,    7`1,    7`2,'76.

5Information   supplied   by   the   Pet   Food   Instl.tute.

6Appendix   3,    p.     64,.

7Appendix    3,    p.  64.``

in

the   l.nadequate,   overcrowded   Ci.ty   Dog   Pound.8     The   greatest

emoti.on   was   aroused   because   of   the   method   of   dog   and   cat

extermination.      The   only   method   of   exterminatl.on   used   was   to

take   theanimals    out   behind   the   buildi.ng   and   shoot   them   one   at

a   time.      This   type   of   extermination   was   quick   and   expedient.9

As   to   1.ts   humaneness,   i.t   is   stri.ctly   a   matter   of   opinion.

Members   of   the   local    Humane   Society   chose   to   consider   it   less

than   humane.

As   the   number   of   telephone   calls   to   the   members   of   the

Board   of   Aldermen   about   the   condi.ti.ons   at   the   Dog   Pound   increased

daily,   the   Dog   Pound   became   a   poll.tical    liability.      Pi.ctures

and   stori.es   i.n   the   newspapers   descri.bed   gruesome   details   of   the

Dog   Pound's   operati.on.      About   a   year   and   a   half   pri.or   to   the

end   of   the   City/County   contract   on   the   Dog   Pound,   the   Board   of

Aldermen   could   stand   no   more   pressure   from   the   public.      The

situation   had   reached   a   point   of   cri.sis,    as   appendi.x   1    i.ndi.cat-'es.

The   Board   began   preparations   to   rid   1.tself   of   the   plagui.ng

problems   associated   with   ani.mal    control.      The   first   step   was

to   pass   a   resolution   requesti.ng   the   Board   of   County   Commissioners

to   provi.de   an   ani.mal    shelter   adequate   to   serve   the   enti.re   County,

including   the   City   of   Wi.nston-Salem.1°      About   six   months    later,

two   Aldermen   talked   pri.vately   with   two   Commissi.oners   and   requested

the   County   to   assume   the   total    responsi.bility   for   animal    control

8Appendix    1.    p.    57

9Appendix    1,    p.    59

10Appendix    3,    p.    60
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countywi.de,   including   the   City   of   Winston-Salem.      The   die   was

cast.

As   the   report   showsll   no   other   county   1.n   the   State   of

North   Caroli.na   provided   ani.mal    control    and   ani.mal    shelter   for

the   entire   county,   l.ncludi.rig   all   municipalities   wi.thin   it.      This

level   of   service   would   be   settl.ng   a`   precedent   almost   unheard   of .

There   has   been   some   type   of   controversy   between   the   City   of

Winston-Salem   and   the   County   of   Forsyth   for   many   years.      However,

the   Board   of   Commi.ssioners   has   always   felt   it   best   to,   first,

cooperate   1.n   every   way   possi.ble   wi.th   the   City,   and   second,   to   be

a   leader   not   only   in   North   Caroli.na   but   throughout   the   country.

This   is   not   a   wri.tten   policy,   but   apparently   1.t   has   been   adhered

to   by   every   Board   of   Commissioners   for   many   years.

As   it   has   turned   out,   the   Commissi.oners   have   cooperated

to   a   fault.      Thi.s   is   not   meant   to   be   cri.tical.   only   to   express

an   opi.nl.on.      Stri.ctly   firom   a   busi.ness   poi.nt   of   vl.ew,   over   the

past   few  years,   the   Board   of   Commi.ssioners   had   made   several

agreements   with   the   City   of   Winston-Salem   that   would   be

considered   inequi.table.      It   allowed   the   City   to   break   several

agreements,   and   each   time   the   new   agreement   on   the   same   subject

gave   the   City   full   control   of   the   situatl.on,   i.e„   the   City   and

County   agreed   to   jointly   bui.ld   a   parkl.ng   deck,   which   the   City

later   deci.ded   was   not   to   its   best   tnt.erest.;.    the   Ci.ty   then   drew

up   another   agreement   si.mply   renti.ng   spaces   1.n   the   parki.ng   deck

to   the   County   and   the   County   agreed;   then   the   Ci.ty   drew   up   a   third

llAppendix    3,    p.12.
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agreement   speci.fying   that   they   would   build   a   surface   parki.ng

tot   and   rent   some   of   the   spaces   to   the   County,   and   the   Board

of   Commissioners   agreed.      In   reality,   on   each   of   these   occasions,

the   Board   of   Commissioners   gave   away   its   contractual    rights   and

claims.   which   will    cost   consi.derably   to   obtai.n   elsewhere,   as

when   the   City   does   away   with   the   parking   lot   just   referred   to

and   builds   a   new   City   Hall.      All    this   was   given   away   to   prove

that   they  were   cooperative.

This   indi.cates   only   one   thing   about   the   mass   medi.a    (news-

papers).      The   newspaper   does   mold   opinion.12     At   least   1.f   i.t

says   something   often   enough,   it   is   bell.eved   by   some   as   bei.ng   the

truth.      Therefore,   by   sayl.ng   the   County   was   uncooperative,   many

citizens   believed   i.t   right   for   the   County   to   give   up   i.ts   legal

claims   in   an   act   of   cooperati.on.      When   false   rumors   are   believed

by   policymakers,   the   resulti.ng   decisi.ons   are   likely   to   reflect

the   rumor   i.t   1.s   based   upon.

This   does   not   in   any   way   l.mply   that   the   Board   of

Commissioners   made   any   bad   deci.sions   regarding   the   animal    control

and   animal    shelter   problems.      It   does.   however,    help   to   explain

the   conditi.ons   in   the   Forsyth   County   poll.ti.cal    arena.      For   some

unknown   reason,   this   county   has   always   been   regarded   as   a   "red-

headed   step-chi.ld"--the   government   of   a   collecti.on   of   rural    farmers.

The   "power   structure,"   which   has   never   been   specifically   defl.ned,

either   has   chosen   to   ignore   the    rapid    urbani.zati.on   of   the   county

or   has   been   afraid   of   the   growth   and   changing   importance   of   county

12Appendix    1,    p,  68.
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government.      In   ei.ther   case,   the   insistance   of   Ci.ty   dominance

in   almost   all   cases   has   created   and   perpetuated   the   greatest

stumbli.ng   block   to   a   county   consi.dered   by   some   to   be   one   of   the

potentially   best-governed   counties   i.n   the   country.13      Forsyth

County   is   wealthy   1.n   intelligent   manpower,   resources,   and

dreamers   wi.th   determi.nati.on.

The   "dog   lovers"   were   constantly   ringing   the   phones   of

the   Aldermen   creating   unbearable   pressure.      The   Aldermen   pressured

the   Commi.ssioners   to   take   over.      The   newspapers   pressured   the

Aldermen   and   the   Commi.ssi.oners   wi.th   thei.r   daily   articles   and

editorials.      Each   member   of   the   Board   of   Commissi.oners   felt   not

only   these   pressures   but   also   the   pressures   from   wi.thin   them-

selves    .    .    .   thi.s   was   an   opportunity   to   do   something   not   yet

accompli.shed   by   any   other   county   in   North   Carolina.

The   stage   was   set   wi.th   only   one   possible   conclusion    .    .    .

This   chapter   has   outlined   some   of   the   dimensions   of   th`e

dog   problem,   some   of   the   factors   affecting   decisi.ons   of   elected

officials   in   developi.ng   public   poll.cy,   and   the   effect   of   news-

papers   in   molding   publi.c   opini.on.       Further   discussl.on   of   pressure

groups   and   the   mass   medi.a   is   continued   in   the   next   chapter.

13Appendix    1,    p.   87.

CHAPTER    Ill

PRESSURE    GROUPS     -    HUMANE    SOCIETY    AND    MASS    MEDIA

Any   publi.c   1.ssue   that   is   weighted   wi.th   emotionalism

will    have   pressure   groups.      This   chapter   eluci.dates   on   the

two     known   pressure   groups   pushi.ng    for   speci.fi.c   soluti.ons   to

the   animal    control    problem.       F1.rst   is   the   Humane   Socl.ety,   wl.th

a   presentation   of   the   phi.1osophies   of   the   nati.onal   organi.zation

and   the   local   chapter   bei.ng   set   forth.      The   tactics   used   by

the   Humane   Soci.ety   to   gal.n   supporters   and   the   pressures   used

on   elected   officials   are   explained.      In   addi.ti.on   the   1.nfluentl.al

resources   used   by   the   Humane   Soci.ety   are   11.sted.      The   second

pressure   group   descrl.bed   is   the   local    newspapers,   wi.th   the   good

and   bad   roles   played   by   the   editors   and   reporters.

In   1967,   the   Forsyth   County   Humane   Society   was   a   relati.vely

small    organi.zati.on   wi.th   a   few   determi.ned   vocal    members.      At

least   one   of   the   determi.ned   members   managed   to   visit   the   Dog

Pound   dai.ly,   and   often   there   were   other   members   present.      One

member   1.n   parti.cular   would   take   a   dog   out   of   its   kennel,    hold   it

on   his   lap   and   pet   it   unti.l    the   ani.mal    control   officer   took   it

from   hi.in   in   order   to   take   it   to   the   back   of   the   bui.1ding   and

shoot   it   through   the   head.      The   deceased   dogs   lay   1.n   a   heap   until

the   sani.tati.on   truck   took   them   away,

At   that   ti.me,   there   were   only   fi.ve   small    kennels,   but   the

15
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stray   and   unwanted   dogs   and   cats   kept   comi.ng   in   after   being

picked   up   by   the   ani.mal   control   offi.cers.      Unfortunately,   the

kennels   had   been   too   small    and   cramped   for   some   time.      Because

of   these   cramped   facili.ti.es,   the   ani.mals   could   be   held   for   only

a   few   days   before   some   had   to   be   exterminated   to   make   room   for

others .1

Durl.ng   a   discussl.on   the   author   had   with   a   representative

of   the   Humane   Society   of   the   United   States.   the   representative

said   that   I.ts   phi.1osophy   is   to   treat   all    animals   in   a   humane

manner.      He   also   sai.d   that   it   knows   that   some   animals   must   be

exterminated   and   that   experiments   are   necessary,   and   therefore,

the   efforts   of   the   Society   are   directed   toward   seeing   that   i.t

be   done   humanely.

The   philosophy   of   the   local    Humane   Society   1.s   a   bit

more   specific.      It   believes   exterminati.on   is   the   extreme   and

last   resort.      It   also   believes   experimentation   with   ani.mals   should

be   outlawed.      This   explains   the   basis   for   credibi.1i.ty   of   the

relentless   pursuit   of   the   local   Humane   Society   to   get   deeply

involved   I.n   making   changes   in   the   existing   practices   of   dealing

W1.th   the   dog   si.tuation.2

Sometime   l.n   1967   the   members   of   the   Humane   Society   launched

a   telephone   campal.gn   to   call    members   of   the   Board   of   Aldermen

daily.3     They   had   a   reporter   and   photographer   at   the   Dog   Pound

1Appendix    I,     p.    58.    66.

2Appendix   3,     p.    9,13,    24.

3Appendi.x    1,     p.    58,    63.
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three   or   four   times   a   week.      The   publicity   gained   many   supporter.s

for   the   Humane   Soci.ety   and   1.ts   crusade.      The   supporters   came

from   all   walks   of   life.      The   more   affluent   supporters   became   very

active   by   rai.si.ng   funds4   for   pri.nted   circulars   and   by   influentially

talki.ng   with   both   Commissi.oners   and   Aldermen   pri.vately   and   at

public   board   meetings.

Lookirig   backS   it   appears   that   even   this   writer   played

an   important   role   in   the   unfolding   events   of.  animal   control    in

Forsyth   County.      The   number   of   Humane   Soci.ety   members   and   supporters

that   called   this   author   duri.ng   the  year   that   was   spent   researching

and   writing   the   report   was   astounding.      It   almost   seems   as   l.f

they  were   trying   to   i.nfluence   the   content   and   flavor   of   the   report,

Since   it   was   necessary   for   this   writer   to   become   familiar   with

all   the   laws   relati.ng   to   dogs,   he   was   at   least   one   step   ahead   of

the   crusaders.      This   sli.ght   edge   provided   the   opportunity   to   educate

them.      At   one   point   the   President   of   the   Human   Soci.ety   quoted   a

law5   that   sai.d   the   County   had   to   provide   an   animal    shelter   (Dog

Pound).       She   was   very   adamant   in   her   knowledge   of   the   law`       How-

ever,   she   had   read   only   what   she   wanted   to   fl.nd.      She   was   most

chagrined   to   learn   that   the   same   law   she   was   quoting   from   began   with,

''The   board   of   county   commi.ssi.oners   in   each   county   i.n   which   a

county   dog   warden   is   appointed   under   this   article   shall    establi.sh

and   maintain   a   dog   pound    .... "      It   was   a   bi.g   let`down   for   her

4Appendi.x    1,   P.    75.

5N.    C.    General    Statute   i   67-32
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to   learn   that   the   county   personnel    T`ecords   showed   that   a   Rabies

Conti`ol    Officer   was   appointed   and   that   the   County   had   been

operati.ng   under   the   rabl.es   laws   for   twenty  years,   not   under   the

dog   warden   laws.6

Perhaps   the   most   I.mportant   point   of   law   that   was   leaT`ned

by  many   people   during   that   year   was   the   difference   between

permissive    (may)   law   and   mandatory   (shall)    law.       It   was   a   bitter

pill   to   swallow   because   it   reduced   the   validity   and   basis   of   the

Society's   argument   in   attempting   to   foT`ce   the   Board   of   Commissioners

to   construct   a   new   animal    shelter.      Once   the   basic   facts   were

known,   the   heavy   veT`bal    attack   died   down,   but   the   pressure   of

publi.city   became   stronger.

The   affluent   supporters   continued   their   quiet   conversations

with   the   members   of   the   Board   of   Commissioners.      Most   of   the   new

supporters   were   female,   and   they   proved   beyond   a   doubt   that   they

had   the   power   to   bring   about   change.      These   ladies   contracted

for   the   servi.ces   of   a   professional   adverti.sing   agency   to   develop

the   ciT`culars   soliciting   the   support   of   the   public.      The   campai.gn

was   well   under   way   both   subtly   and   openly.      With   the   resources

of   money   and   influence,   many   things   can   be   accomplished.      The

influence   resources   used   were:       (1)   first   and   foremost,   a   Society

member   who   happened   to   be   an   old   li.ne   aT`istocrat   wi.th   both   unlimited

pT`ivate   financial    resources   and   powerful    friends   in   strategic

positl.ons;    (2)   a   large   number   of   voters   marshalled   by   the   Humane

6Forsyth   County   Personnel

was    "Rabies   Control    Officer."

records   show   the   position   title
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Society;    (3)   newspapers   whi.ch   molded   publi.c   opi.nl.on   in   favor   of

the   Humane   Society;    (4)   free   professional   advertising   provi.ded   by

a   member's   husband,   who   owned   an   adverti.si.ng   agency.      Apparently,

there   were   no   organized   groups   in   oppositi.on   to   the   goal   of   the

Humane   Society.      This   seemed   to   be   one   of   those   issues   that   one

was   either   for   or   neutral    .    .    .   except   when   it   came   to   spending

public.funds   to   construct   an   ani.mat    shelter.

There   is   one   very   important   point   that   needs   to   be   made

clear   for   reference.      There   are   two   daily   newspapers   in   Wi.nston-

Salem,   the   morning   paper    (Wi.nston-Salem   Journal)   and   the   eveni.ng

paper   (Twin   City   Senti.nel).      Each   paper   had   its   own   reporting

staff   very  much   1.n   competition   with   each   other.      However,   at   that

time   the   edi.torial   staff   was   the   same   for   both   papers.7     They

used   the   same   bui.1ding,   the   same   offi.ces,   and   both   papers   were

printed   on   the   same   presses.      Also.   they   were   primari.1y   the   same.

Since   that   time,   a   Virgini.a   corporation   has   purchased   both   papers

and   has   given   them   separate   edi.torial    staffs.8   0therwi.se,

nothing   else   has   changed.9

The   reporti.ng   profession   is   composed   of   people   with   varying

backgrounds,   varying   aspi.rations,   and   varying   princi.ples.      It

is   well    known   i.n   the   academi.c   professi.on   as   well    as   in   the   news-

paper   reporti.ng   professi.on   that   one   must   publish   or   perish.      It

is   also   well    known   that   real    life   is   not   exciting   every   day.      Most

7Appendix    1,    p.    79.

8Appendi.x    1,    P.    79.

9See,    however,    Appendix    1,    P.    88.
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days   are   quite   average   or   even   boring.      This   lack   of   exciting

news   makes   it   very   di.fficult   for   a   local   reporter   to   earn   his

salary.      In   order   to   survive,   1.t   1.s   understandable   that   a

reporter   wi.1l   someti.mes   create   controversy   I.n   an   effort

to   fulfill   his   job   of   reporting.      One   way  or   the   other   reporters

working   for   both   the   Journal   and   the   Sentinel   work   under   a   great

deal   of   pressure.      That   pressure   forces   unnecessary   controversy.

By   publi.shing   only   one   si.de   of   a   story,   they   must   publish   another

side   later   on,   and   then   a   rebuttal.      Wi.th   this   system,   perfectly
•  normal    and   innocent   situati.ons   can   be   manipulated   to   appear   as

controversi.al   news   for   days.      The   needs   and   drives   of   one   organ-

ization  can    definitely   lead   to   the   destructi.on   of   another

organi.zation   .    .    .   or   at   least,   to   the   belittli.ng   of   another.

Throughout   the   United   States,   newspapers   have   been   praised

and   critici.zed,   and   probably   in   both   cases,   both   were   well   deserved.

There   is   good   and   bad   everywhere.      In   some   cases,   there   is

sufficient   recourse,   but   in   the   case   of   newspapers,   the   only   recource

is   a   retractl.on,   which   usually   wi.nds   up   burl.ed   somewhere   l.n   the

back   of   the   paper.      In   cases   of   outright   fraud   by   a   reporter,

there   is   no   real   justl.ce   or   recourse.      Freedom   of   the   press   means

just   that   .    .    .   the   paper   1.s   free   to   print   almost   anything   it

chooses,   true   or   false,   subject   only   to   the   liberal    li.bel    laws.

Apparently   there   is   no   one   to   repri.mand   the   newspapers.      If

someone   other   than   a   reporter   wishes   to   pri.nt   an   opposing   view.

he   must   do   1.t   at   hi.s   own   expense,

This   explanati.on   is   to   show   the   effect   of   the   mass   media

on   the   vari.ous   issues   involving   local    government,   not   just   on

the   issue   of   animal    control.      Whether   the   issue   were   animal
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control   or   something   else.   the   newspapers   pri.nted   a   vi.ew   of   the

County   one   day.   a   view   of   the   City   the   next   day,   and   a   vi.ew

of   the   Humane   Soci.ety   the   thi.rd   day.      Then,   of   course,   they   had

to   print   rebuttals   from   each,   whi.ch   could   possl.bly   drag   out

a   simple   point   for   a   week.

One   source   of   pressure   not   yet   menti.oned   was   an   interesting

sidelight.      Several   ti.mes   people   in   the   Sheriff 's   Offi.ce   were

heard   to   say   they   could   not   use   their   poll.ce   radios   for   dog

complaints   nor   use   the   word   dog   on   the   ai.r.      They   said   i.t   was   a

Federal    Communicati.ons    Commissi.on    (FCC)    regulation.       After

tracing   this   bit   of   1.nformati.on   through   several    people,   it   was

learned   that   the   rumor   ori.gi.mated   from   the   Winston-Salem   Chief

of   Police.      Duri.ng   a   conversati.on   thi.s   wri.ter   had   with   the   Chi.ef ,

he   confirmed   that   1.t   was   true.      Later   a   letter   was   written   by

this   author   to   the   di.rector   of   the   FCC   asking   i.f   it   allowed   dog

complaints   to   be   broadcast   on   a   poll.ce   frequency.      His   reply   was

"Yes."   and   that   this   was   legal.      The   radi.o   frequency   is   for   the

purpose   of   aidi.ng   1.n   the   enforcement   of   laws,   whether   it   concerns

dogs   or   people.      A   xerox   copy   of   that   letter   was   sent   by   this

writer   to   both   the   Chief   of   Police   and   the   Sheri.ff   with   a   note

that   it   was   merely   for   thei.r   informati.on.      Nothi.ng   else   was   heard

about   this   parti.cular   "problem."      It   appears   that   the   Chi.ef   was

trying   to   create   a   problem   where   none   existed    .    .    .    hoping   to

help   get   ri.d   of   the   responsibi.lity   of   dogs.      All's   fai.r   1.n   love

and   war?

The   pressures   grew   slowly   but   surely,   and   most   folks   did

not   even   know   how   they   began.
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The   problems   associated   wl.th   pressure   groups   will

always   be   present   wi.th   important   publi.c   1.ssues,      The   discussi.on

in   this   chapter   has   attempted   to   focus   only   on   the   pressures

and   groups   that   presented   themselves:      the   Humane   Society

and   its   individual   members,   and   the   good   and   bad   of   newspapers

and   reporters.      There   1.s,   of   course,   another   side   of   the   col.n,

which   is   discussed   in   the   next   chapter.

CHAPTER    IV

POLITICS    AND    ELECTED    OFFICIALS

The   previous   chapter   presented   a   description   of

pressure   groups.      This   chapter   describes   elected   officials

and   the   effect   of   pressure   exerted   upon   them.      Explained   also

are   the   maneuverings   and   manipulations   by   one   group   of   elected

officials   upon   another.

The   world   of   politics   is   quite   different   from   that  which

is   known   and   understood   by   most   people.      On   the   local    level

the   political   scene   is   very  different   from   the   scene   on   the

national    level.      Local   elected   offi.cials.   at   least   in   North   Caroli.na,

earn   their   li.velihood   through   a   non-political   job   like   other

citizens.      As   a   rule.   elected   officials   are   professi.onals   in   one

field   or   another.      The   "salary"   for   an   elected   official   is   mi.nor.

It  would   be   impossible   for   one   to   survive   on   it.      Therefore,   the

incentive   to   become   an   elected   offici.al   must   be   other   than

financial    .    .    .   possibly   (1)   to   provi.de   better   government   (what-

ever   that   means),    (2)   to   provide   a   specific   servi.ce   that   was

never   offered   before,    (3)   to   straighten   out   the   ''mess"   in   a

particular   department,   (4)   to   lower   taxes,   (5)   to   reduce   costs,

(6)   to   improve   efficiency,   or   (7)   maybe   even   to   satisfy   a   desire

for   the   limelight.      Whatever   the   motive,   which   is   sometl.mes

difficult   to   determine,   i.t   would   hardly   seem   worth   it   because
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of   the   many   headaches.

Elected   offici.als,   as   a   rule,   have   fami.lies   and   the   same

kind   of   problems   as   other   citi.zens.      However,   the   elected   official

must   spend   countless   hours   away   from   hi.s    (her)    business   and

family   attending   offl.cl.al   meetings,   discussing   problems   wi.th

citizens,   but   most   of   all   going   through   the   heart   breaking

experience   of   bei.ng   I.cussed   out"   by   irate   ci.ti.zens   because   of

a   difference   of   opinion   or   of   somethi.ng   he   has   no   control   over,

such   as   the   number   of   dogs   being   exterminated   or   a   nel.ghbor's

dog   causing   a   nui.sance.

The.  greatest   poll.tical   pressure   that   can   be   applied   i.s

for   a   group   of   citl.zens   to   start   a   campai.gn   of   telephoni.ng   an

elected   offi.ciall   conti.nually,   day   and   night,   to   complain   of   a

speci.fi.c   problem.      This   wri.ter   has   seen   the   results   of   such   a

campaign.      Once   the   elected   offici.al    has   been   kept   up   most   of

several   ni.ghts   listening   to   complaints,   he   apparently   thinks   that

nearly   every   one   of   hi.s   constituents   feels   the   same   way.      His

vote   on   the   i.ten   in   question   is   a   foregone   conclusl.on   .    .    .    in

most   cases.      The   elected   offici.al   does   not   reli.sh   the   i.dea   of

goi.ng   through   an   ordeal    like   that   agai.n.                                                              `

When   a   subject   such   as   dogs   becomes   a   publi.c   issue,    1.t

also   becomes   a   politi.cal    football2   fortified   wi.th   emoti.onalism.

Thi.s   automati.cally   puts   every   elected   officl.al    involved   in   a

1Appendix    1,    p.    58.

2Appendi.x    1,    p.    62.
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political    hotseat.      Unless    personal   or   business   problems

dictate   otherwi.se.   each   elected   official   wants   to   run   for   re-

election   and   remain   1.n   offi.ce.       During   1967-1968,    the   problem

of   animal    control    and   of   provisions   for   an   animal    shelter   became

a  threat   to   the   elected   official's   offi.ce,   particularly   those

of   the   Commi.ssioners   and   Aldermen.      At   least   that   is   the   way   the

elected   officials   appeared   to   interpret   it.

This   wri.ter's   evaluati.on   of   the   poll.tical    si.tuation   in

19671.s   that   the   Winston-Salem   Aldermen   wanted   to   ri.d   themselves

of   the   terrible   dai.ly   dog   problem   at   the   lowest   possi.ble   cost.3

The   best   way   to   get   ri.d   of   a   problem   is   to   gi.ve   it   to   someone

else.      This   they   attempted   to   do   by   using   every   subtle   and   open

persuasion   they   knew   or   could   think   up.      Everything   they   did

was   with   the   sincerest   effort   to   manipulate   the   Commissioners

into   accepting   the   total    responsibi.1ity   for   dogs.      The   major

thrust   of   the   complaints   were   naturally   going   to   the   members   of

the   Board   of   Aldermen   because   of   the   City   Dog   Pound.      This   i.s

•the   prime   reason   for   the   poll.tical   manipulation.      It   may   possibly

be   called   a    struggle   for   survi.val.

The   members   of   the   Board   of   Commissioners   were   on   the

recei.ving   end   of   much   pressure   and   mani.pulati.on,    but   thi.s   ti.me

i;t   was   for   the   Board   of   accept   the   responsi.bi.11.ty   for   all    the

headaches   surroundi.ng   ani.mal    control4.    .    .    as   if   the   Board   of

Commissioners   could    solve   all    the   problems    1.n   one   fell    swoop.

But   maybe   this   1.s   exactly   where   the   problem   should   have   come   to

3Appendix   1,    p.    57,    58.    59.    and   68.

4Appendix    1,    p.    68.
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rest.       Dogs   know   no   boundary   lines.       Ostensibly,   ani.mal    control

is   a   county-wide   problem.      The   provisions   of   the   ani.mal    control

service   si.mply   caused   too   many   problems   and   cost   much   money   to

operate.      It   is   a   necessary   and   costly   service   that   happens   to

be   the   worst   ki.nd   of   politi.cal    11.abi.1ity.5

No   matter   what   type   of   animal    control    program   1.s   provided,

it   1.s   i.mpossible   to   please   everyone.      The   si.mple   operation   of

picki.ng   up   strays   overloaded   the   kennels   i.n   only   a   couple   of

weeks.      The   only   alternati.vewas   to   extermi.mate   them   at   regular

intervals.      Even   the   most   acceptable   method   of   euthanasia   was

criticized   by   some.      Also,   admini.strati.ve   procedures    (i.e..

shelter   hours.   rules   for   adoptions   and   holding   peri.od   for   dogs)

became   a   basis   for   complaints    .    .    .    even   when   the   complai.nts

were   unwarrented.      Who   suffered   the   brunt   of   the   complaints?

The   Ci.ty   and   County   Managers   and   the   elected   officials.

This   chapter   has   explored   the   types   of   people   that   run

for   elective   office,    some   possi.ble   reasons   why   they   run,    and

their   reactl.ons   to   the   pressure   of   telephone   campaigns.      Further-

more,   there   has   been   a   di.scussi.on   of   one   elected   body   manipulati.ng

another.

5Appendix    1,    p.    73.

CHAPTER    V

LEGAL    RIGHTS    0F    DOGS    AND    CATS

DOGS

Descriptions   of   the   Humane   Society,   newspapers,   and

elected   offi.ci.als   have   been   presented.      It   i.s   only   fair   to   present

a   view   for   the   dogs.      Some   members   of   the   Humane   Society   feel

that   dogs   have   the   same   rights   as   humans,   but   since   they   cannot

express   themselves,   someone   must   do   I.t   for   them.      The   best   way

to   express   the   rights   of   dogs   and   other   animals   is   in   the   law.

Thus,   thl.s   chapter   presents   the   ri.ghts   of   dogs   from   an   hi.stori.cal

perspecti.ve,   some   si.gnificant   North   Caroli.na   General   Statutes,

some   ordinances   from   the   Wi.nston-Salem   Code,   and   a   most   interesti.r`g

gubernatori.al   veto   of   the   famous   ''Cat   Bill."

As   far   back   i.n   ti.me   as   records   show,   the   dog   has   been

considered   man's   best   fri.end   and   compani.on.      Thi.s   seems   to   be

accepted   as   an   unwritten   law.      Even   duri.ng   prehistori.c   ages,

it   1.s   purported   that   the   dog   was   an   ally,   a   friend,   and   a   hunting

compani.on.      Today   it   i.s   common   knowledge   that   the   dog   is   universally

respected   as   occupyi.ng   a   special    and   usually   pri.vi.1eged   status.

Many   people   consi.der   their   dog   another   member   of   the   family.       It

is   a   fact   that   dogs   have   been   the   sole   hel.rs   of   milli.ons   of   dollars,

which   graphi.cally   1.llustrates   the   deep   attachment   and   feeli.ng   placed
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upon   them.      The   tears   that   are   shed   at   canine   movies   are

illustrati.ve   of   the   deep   affecti.on   felt   by   ml.111.ons   of   people

for   dogs.1

Archeological    discoveries   in   Egypt,    China,    Babylon,   and

Ethi.opia   show   that   even   in   ancient   ti.mes   dogs   held   a   common   law

status   as   valuable   hunters   and   pets,   and   they   were   gi.ven   special

protecti.on.       During   the   Mi.ddle   Ages,    the   European   feudal    system

protected   dogs   belonging   to   noblemen    .    .    .   even   at   the   expense   of

peasants.      A   decree   by   Napoleon   early   1.n   the   19th   Century   protected

dogs   for   use   by   his   armies.      The   Engli.sh   Parliament,    in    1822,

passed   a   law   that   recognized   the   ri.ghts   of   ani.mals   and   provided

for   their   humane   care.2     Also   in   the   early   l9th   Century,   the

Scandivavi.an   countries   enacted   laws   to   protect   dogs   and   other

ani.mals   from   rabies.      Because   of   the   enforcement   of   these   laws,

which    i.ncluded   quaranti.ne,    Norway,    Sweden,    and    Denmark   were

declared   free   of   rabies   by   1826.      However,   it   was   not   unti.1

1884   that   Louis   Pastuer   discovered   the   actual    cause   of   rabies

and   developed   a    serum.

Down   through   the   ages   cultures   all    over   the   world   have

enacted   laws   to   protect   dogs   and   other   ani.mals.      Ten   years   ago

(1966),    two   very   si.gnifi.cant   thi.ngs    happenedt      One   was   that   the

United   States   Congress   passed   a   bill    enti.tled   the   Laboratoy`y

Animal    Welfare   Act.       When   the   Presi.dent   sl.gned   1.t    into    law,    it

lAppendi.x    1,   p.    56.

2It   is   interesti.ng   to   note   that   England   wai.ted   until    1933

:3dpS::n:   ;:#s8::tfi:±T;nT9§3j{g:eE   2ZdGg3:ng   g:rig,;:    tg#:dren
Halsbury's,    The    Laws    of    England,"    3rd    ed.,    Simonds    Ed.,    vol.10,
Butterworth    &   Co.,    Ltd.,    London,1955.
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empowered   the   United   States   Department   of   Agriculture   to   regulate

the   care   of   dogs   and   other   animals   destined   for   experimental   use.

The   second   significant   happeni.ng   was   that   the  State   of   Kentucky

enacted   the   fi.rst   state   law   establi.shing   the   rights   of   dogs   to

procreate   and   exempting   noncommercial    kennels   from   zoni.ng

regulations.       In   some   cities   this   law   i.s   hailed   as   a   ml.1estone

in   the   protection   of   dogs.3

There   are   other   very   important   and   i.nteresting   laws   in

the   Federal,   State   and   local    codes.      Only   a   few   of   them   are   mentl.oned

here   for   two   reasons.      First.   the   number   of   laws   concerning

animals   is   too   numerous   to   include   all   of   them   in   this   report;

and   second,   to   provide   the   reader   with   an   idea   of   the   type   of

laws   enacted,   and   in   some   cases,   of   the   extent   to   which   dogs   are

intended   to   be   protected.      Some   of   the   noteworthy   North   Caroli.na

General   Statutes   are:

1.      The   larceny   of   any   dog   1.s   a   mi.sdemeanor   and   any

3i:3::t:::V:St#e°:o::¥:4Shall   be   fined   or   impri.soned   in   the
2.      If   any   person   shall    cause   or   willfully   overdri.ve,

``overload,   wound,   injure,   torture,   torment,   deprl.ve   of   necessary

a::st:gc$6w:r::T¥n;::f :   ::::;ess[¥nE::I;I:£:1:rf5;1:a:#yo¥S::::,
be   guilty   of   a   misdemeanor   punishable   by   a   fine   not   to   exceed

3Lewis    Sharpley,     DOGS,-ANIMALS    AND    THEIR    LEGAL    RIGHTS,

by   Emily   Stewart   Leavitt   and   others,   Animal    Welfare   Institute,
1970,    pp.    73-77.

4N.C.    Gen.    Stat.    a    14-84    (1969),     (1919,    c.116,    s.9;

C.S.,    s.    4263;    1955,    c.804.)

5A   dog   is   a   useful    animal    withi.n   the   meaning   of   this
_        _  _ _        _     _    _        r-_|    ---     I,  -^,

5i;k;hs-;--2i5    N.c.    303,    1    s.E.    2a    837    (1939).Sectl.on.      State   vs.



five   hundred   dollars
six   months,   or   both.
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6($500.00).   imprisoned   for   not   more   than`-..   " .-..- 3:'    it   i;   unlawful    for   any   owner   or   keeper   of   a   dog   to

permi.t   the   same   to   run   at   large   on   the   Captiol    grounds    .    .    .

3:p€°ofu::::,g#8::¥s:5   harass   any   Squirrel   or   other   wild   animal
4.      It   is   unlawful    for   any   i.nnkeeper   or   guest   owni.ng,

keepi.ng,   or   who   has   in   his   care   a   dog   or   dogs,   to   permit   such

:1::8i:;  §3!§o::Fj#a::;  i:na:¥  ::€:i:a  or  rooms   used  for_   _       _  L_  .  1       I .--. _      JLL^      ..i
fly   handicapped   peT`son   shall    have   the   ri.ght

places    listed-in    G.St    168-3,    which

5.E
tobe

faci 1 i ti
be
such

a   gui.de   dog.   especially   trained   for   the

transportation   and   lodging,   provided
any   damage   done   to   the   premises   or

In   1969,   the   North   Carolina   Legislature   enacted   an

article   providing   for   a   civil   remedy   for   the   protecti.on   of   animals.

This   rememdy   makes   l.t   possible   for   a   person   to   obtain   a   preli.mi.mary

injunction,   a   temporary   restrai.ning   order   or   permanent   injunction.10

The   City   of   Wl.nston-Salem   Code   contains   a   number   of   laws

concerni.ng   dogs   and   other   animals;    however,    since   the   responsibili.ty

for   the   control   and   shelter   of   anl.mals   lies   with   the   County,   o+nly

three   of   the   City   Code   secti.ons   will    be   mentioned,

One   secti.on   deals   wi.th   the   nui.sance   of   barki.ng,    howling

or   whi.ming   dogs   resulting   1.n   serious   annoyance   to   neighboring

residents.']      (It   is   assumed   that   this   section   is   enforced   by   the

6N.C.    Gen.    Stat.    §    14-360    (1969),    (1881,

c.    368,    ss.I,15;    Code,    ss.    2482,    2490;    1891,
s.    3299;    1907,    c.    42i    C.S.,    s.    4483;    1969.    c.1

7N.C.    Gen.    Stat.    §    14-396    (1969).

8N.C.    Gen.    Stat.    §    72-7    (1975),    (1927,    c.    67).

9N.C.    Gen.    Stat.    §    168-4    (Supp.1975),    (1973,    c,    493,s,1).

10N.C,    Gen.    Stat.    §    19A-1    et    seq.     (Suppt    1975).

1lcode   of   the   City   of   Wi.nston-Salem   §    3-11    (1975)`

.r
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City   Police   Department.)

Another   secti.on   states   that   the   Forsyth   County   Ani.mal

Control    0rdi.nance   shall    be   appli.cable   within   the   corporate

limits   of   the   ci.ty.12

Still   another   secti.on   states   that   all   dogs   must   be

kept   on   the   owner's   or   keeper's   property   unless   the   dog   is   under

the   control   of   a   competent   person   and   restrai.ned   by   a   leash,

chain,   rope   or   other   means   of   adequate   physical    control.'3

(Note:      This   section   has   always   been   controversial.)

The   depth   and   extent   of   laws   protecting   dogs   Varies

throughout   the   50   states,   the   Vi.rgin   Islands,   and   countries   all

over   the   world.      The   most   1.mportant   point   is   that   the   laws   are

real   and   are   enforced   in   most   areas.

`CATS

Anytime   the   legal    ri.ghts   of   domestic   dogs   are   considered,

it   is   inevitable   that   cats   will   be   included,   because   they,   too,

are   endeared   by   millions   of   people.      Even   though   the   legal    rights

of   cats   do   not   compare   wi.th   those   of   dogs,   they   are   signifi.cant.

In   our   relati.vely   recent   history,   the   most   si.gni.ficant   thing   that

has   occurred   involving   cats   was   a   negati.ve   action   for   a   positl.ye

purpose.       In   1949,    the   Governor   of   Illinoi.s,   Adlai    Stevenson,

vetoed   what   was    known   as   the    "Cat   Bill."      His   message   contai.ned

clear,   objecti.ve   reasoning   for   the   veto:

12Code   of   the   City   of   Winston   Salem   §    3-17    (1975),

'3Code   of   the   City   of   Winston-Salem   §   3-18   (1975).
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''1   herewi.th   return   without   my   approval,   Senate   Bill
No.    93   entitled    'An   Act   to   Provi.de   Protection   to
Insectivorous   Bi.rds   by   Restrai.ming   Cats.'       Thi.s
is   the   so-called    'Cat   Bill..       I   veto   and   withhold
my   approval    from   this   bl.11    for   the   followi.ng   reasons:

It   would   i.mpose   fines   on   owners   or   keepers   who   per-
mitted   their   cats   to   run   at   large   off   their   premises,
It   would   permit   any   person   to   capture,   or   call   upon

#ew8::ic:e::,.:li#3s:ngfi#:;S?n'T::tsiit  :::7:.
have   statewi.de   applicati.on-on   farms,    1.n   vl.1lages,   and
in   metropoli.tan   centers.

1egi.slation   has   been   1.ntroduced   in   the   past   sev-
sessions   of   the   Legislature,   and   1.t   has,   over

been   the   source   of   much   comment-not   all
been   i.n   a   serious   vei.n.       It   rna

General    Assembly   has   now   seen   fit   to   re
one   who   can   vi.ew   it   with   a   fresh   outlook

be   that
er   l't  to

er
the   reasons   for   passage   at   thi.s   session,   I   cannot   be-
lieve   there   is   a   widespread   publi.c   demand   for   this
law   or   that   1.t   could,   as   a   practical   matter   be   enforced.

cannot   agree   that   it   should   be   the
policy   of   Illinoi.s   that   a   cat   visiti.ngecl ared

a   nel.ghbor's   yard   or   crossi.ng   the   highway   is   a   publi.c
nuisance.      It   is   in   the   nature   of   cats   to   do   a   certain
amount   of   unescorted   roami.ng.      Many   live   wi.th   thei.r
owners   i.n   apartments   or   other   restri.cted   premi.ses,   and
I   doubt   1.f   we   want   to   make   their   every   bri.ef   foray   an
opportunity   for   a   small    game   hunt   by   zealous   citi.zens-
with   traps   or   otherwise`       I   am   afraid   thi.s   Bi.1l    could
only   create   di.scord,   recrimination   and   enmi.ty,      Also
consider   the   owner's   dilemma;      To   escort   a   cat   abroad
on   a   leash   1.s   against   the   nature   of   the   cat,   and   to

i:::i:
venture   forth   for   exerci.se   unattended

ht   of   new   dangers   is   agai.nst   the   nature   of
the   owner..
parti cul arl

cats   perform   usefu
areas,   in

¥::5  #:yp::;:;:;r:.:%e!:rform  alone
1    1.nterested   in

That   cats   destro
ieve   this   legislat

S0me

re'

n   varieties
I    well    know,

n   would   further   but   li.ttle
worthy   cause   to   which   its   proponents   give   such

¥:S::f;i!  ::f:T::.   T!S  £:°:I::in;€  S:tr:::i¥:  itr8;
1egislati.on   who    knows    but   what   we   may   be    called   upon
to   take   sides   as   well    in   the   age   old   problems   of
dog   versus   cat,   bird   versus   bird,   or   even   bird   versus
worm.`       In   my   opi.nion,    the   Sta.te   of   Illinois   and    I.ts   .

..r
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local    governi.ng   bodies   already   have   enough   to   do   wi.th-
out   tryl.ng   to   control   feline   dell.nquency.

For   these   reasons,   and   not   because   I   love   birds   the
less   or   cats   the   more,    I   veto   and   wi.thhold   my   approval
from   Senate   Bill    No.    93.''

a:i::cEfu::¥;enson,   GovernorT4

Some   states   have   laws   that   protect   cats   and   some   do   not,

Apparently,   there   is   general,   worldwi.de   acceptance   of   cats   that

overrides   the   need   for   protective   legi.slati.on.      However,   in   many

cases,legislation   coveri.ng   dogs   also   specifi.cally   includes   cats.

The   fact   that   laws   are   passed   or   vetoed   are   graphi.c

illustrations   that   certain   animals   do   have   legal   rights`      Specifl.c

laws   of   any   state,   may   be   obtained   from   the   Attorney   General

of  the   specifi.c   state.

The   legal    environment   relating   to   ani.mals,   from

antiquity  to   the   present,   provides   the   basi.s   for   a   different

view  of   the   dog   and   cat   si.tuation.      It   tells   us   what   has   happened

in   the   past   and   what   1.s   supposed   to   be   happeni.ng   in   the   present.

The   law   sets   the   stage   for   elected   offl.cials   to   set   pol.icy,   for

public   admini.strators   to   manage   an   animal    control    program,   and

for   public   interest   groups   to   act   as   a   catalyst   for   change,      This

chapter   has   related   a   bri.ef   history   of   how   dogs   have   been   respected

as   man's   best   friend   and   compani.on   since   antiquity,   early   North

Carolina   laws   relating   to   dpgs,   ordinances   from   the   Winston-Salem

Code   relating   to   dogs,   and   finally,   a   significant   acti.on   by   the

Governor   of   Illi.nois   concerning   the   freedom   and   protectl.on   of   cats.

14Emi.1y    Stewart    Leavitt,    CATS®-ANIMALS    AND    THEIR    LEGAL

RIGHTS,    Animal    Welfare    Institute,1970,    pp.    78-80.



CHAPTER    VI

ALTERNATIVES    AND    FINAL    DECISION    0F    COUNTY    COMMISSIONERS

This   chapter   deals   with   the   formulation   of   publl.c

policy   in   an   urban   environment.      It   describes   the   alternatives

aval.1able   to   the   Board   of   Commi.ssioners   concerni.ng   the   building

of   an   animal    shelter   and   the   type   of   animal   control    program   to

provl.de.      Historically,   counti.es   have   had   no   powers   except   those

granted   by   the   State.      Thi.s   is   the   reason   the   number   of   alternatl.ves

was   limited.       However,   the   1969   North   Carolina   General    Assembly

granted   counties   the   authori.ty   to   enact   and   enforce   ordi.nances.

This   was   a   new   power,   and   the   Comml.ssi.oners   were   uncertain    how

to   deal   with   1.t   and   did   not   wish   to   convey   this   uncertainty   to

the   publl.c.      This   may   explain   why   the   Commissioners   talked   so

little   publically   about   possi.ble   actions   in   the   dog   situation.

Their   dl.scussi.ons   remained   pri.vate   and   were   li.mited   to   certain

members   of   the   staff .      The   mai.n   poi.nts   are   covered   1.n   the   followl.ng

Pages .

Based   on   the   laws   exi.stirig   1.n   1967,    the   Board   of   County

Commissi.oners   appeared   to   have   four   alternatives:

1.      Conti.nue   with   its   rabi.es   control    program   whi.ch   carri.ed

with   it   no   legal    obligati.on   to   build   a   dog   poundi

2.      Adopt   the   Dog   Warden   program   and   be   obligated   to

build   and   operate   a   dog   pound;
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3.      Provide   a   county-wide   program   meeting   the   general

needs   of   the   whole   county;   or

4.      Negotiate   wi.th   the   Ci.ty   of   Winston-Salem   for   a

joint   operation.

]n   the   latter   part   of   1969,   the   Board   of   County   Commi.ssioners

made   the   deci.sion   to   bui.1d   an   animal    shelter   with   the   cost   to

be   di.vi.ded   three   ways:       (1)    County   funds,    (2)    Ci.ty   funds   and

(3)   a   $25,000   bequest   held   by   the   Wi.nston-Salem   Foundati.on   for

the   specific   purpose   of   an   ani.mal    shelter.I

Members   of   the   Board   of   Commissioners   considered   several

questions   with   regard   to   the   animal   control   situation,   constantly

keepi.ng   in   mind   that   the   dog   problem   was   county-wide   because

dogs   do   not   know   boundary   lines   and   that   citizens   within   the

municipaliti.es   were   also   citizens   and   taxpayers   of   the   Countyi

1.      Can   a   county-wide   animal    control    program   operate.

satisfactorily   for   a   city  that   usually   requires   a   higher   level

of   service   because   of   the   greater   density   of   population?

2.      What   is   the   most   equi.table   method   of   providing

anl.mal   control    servi.ces   for   all   citizens   throughout   the   419

square   miles   of   the   County?

3,      How   should   a   county-wi.de   animal    control    operati.on

be   financed   annually?

4.      Should   the   C1.ty   of   Winston-Salem   or   the   Town   of

Kernersvi.lle   be   asked   to   participate   i.n   fi.nanci.ng   a   county`

wide   ani.mal    control    program?

1Appendix    1,    p.    77.
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5.      How   can   a   county-wl.de   ani.mal    control    program

operate   satisfactorily   wi.thi.n   the   existi.ng   laws?

These   are   only   a   few   of   the   items   that   had   to   be   consi.dered

by   the   Board.      On   the   one   hand   the   Board   of   Commissioners    had   to

consider   the   totality   of   the   County   and   1.ts   ci.tizens   1.n   relati.on

to   the   dog   problem;   on   the   other   hand   each   separate   aspect   had

to   be   carefully   considered   because   of   the   possi.ble   consequences

effecti.ng   even   a   segment   of   the   ci.ti.zenry.      In   the   opini.on   of

thl.s   wri.ter,   the   Board   knew   the   only   equi.table   thi.ng   to   do   was

to   bui.1d   a   new,   modern   and   adequate   ani.mal    shelter    .    .    .    and   to

provide   animal    control    county-wide,    including   the   muni.ci.pall.ties.

However,   the   real    problem   was   how   the   Commissi.oners   could   operate

satisfactori.1y   a   county-wide   ani.mal    control    program   usi.ng   only

the   Rabi.es    laws2   or   the   Dog   Warden   laws.3

Withi.n   the   decisi.on-maki.ng   process,    the   Commi.ssi.oners

decided   early   that   they  would   accept   the   total   responsi.bility   of

ani.mal    control    and   providi.ng   an   ani.mal    shelter.      The   major   problems

withl.n   the   process   arose   when   the   Commi.ssi.oners   began   tryi.ng   to

deci.de   how   to   go   about   maki.ng   such   an   operati.on   work.       The   ori.gi.nal

contract,   with   the   Ci.ty   operating   the   Dog   Pound,   was   due   to   expi.re

mid-1968.       The   Commi.ssioners'    philosophy   on   this   point   was    to

stall   for   time,   allow   the   contract   to   expire,   make   their   deci.si.on,

then   let   the   City   conti.nue   operati.ng   the   Dog   Pound   while   prepara-

tions   for   the   new   operati.on   were   bei.ng   formulated.      The   Board   of

2Appendix   3,    pp.    28-35.

3Appendi.x    3,     pp.    36-54.
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Commissi.oners   dl.d   not   remain   idle   during   that   tl.me.       It   worked

closely  wi.th   the   State   legislators   planning   legislation   that

would   benefit   the   cause.      The   tactic   of   delaying   for   time   paid

off.      The   General   Assembly,   at   its   1969   session,   passed   a   law4

granti.ng   counties   the   authori.ty   to   enact   and   enforce   ordinances,

Fortunately,   this   authori.ty   solved   the   mai.n   problem..      The   only

real    stumbli.ng   block   renal.ning   was   financing   the   constructi.on   of'

an   animal    shelter.5     Time   and   the   Humane   Society   solved   that

problem.      Thus.   the   slow,   methodical    decisi.on-making   process'  was

observed   1.n   action.

The   BoaT`d   then   proceeded   with   preparations   to   .construct

a   new   animal   shelter   on   County-owned   property   adjacent   to   the

airport.      The   site   was   withl.nan  industrial   zone   and   a   good

distance   from   the   nearest   dwelling.      There   was   also   .a   good   bit

of   forestati.on   between   the   site   and   any   houses.      The   si.te   recommended

by   this   wri.ter   in   the   1967   report   was   on   the   east   si.de   of.  the

runway   and   accessible   only   i.n   a   roundabout   wayt      The   site   actually

chosen   by   the   Board   was   on   the   south   side   of   the   runway,   which

had   easier   accessibility   to   the   North`.South   Expressway,

An   archl.tectual   firm   was   employed   to   draw   plans   and

specifications   for   the   new   animal    shelter.      A   strategl.c   move   by

the   Board   of   Commi.ssi.oners   was   to   .assi.gn   the   local    Humane   Society

to   act   as   consultants   to   the   architect.      Preli.mi.mary  estimates

for   a   new   shelter   approximated   S150,000`      The   next   question   was

4North   Carolina   Sessi.on   Laws   and   Resoluti.ons-1969,    Chapter   36,

5Appendi.x    1,    pp.    69,    70.    74,    75.    77.
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how   to   fi.nance   the   new   shelter.

The   Commissioners   had   been   planning   a   bond   referendum

and   deci.ded   to   1.nclude   the   ani.mal    shelter   along   wi.th   other   county

buildings.      Needless   to   say,   after   the   newspaper   referred   to   the

animal    shelter   as   the   ''Canine   Hi.lton"6   that   was   to   be   built   with

bond   funds,   the   voters   overwhelmingly   turned   down   the   question

on   county   buildl.ngs,   which   1.ncluded   the   ani.mal    shelter,      With

that   avenue   of   financing   closed,   the   Commissioners   sought   other

a 1 t e r n a t 1. v e s .

Members   of   the   Humane   Soci.ety   began   to   solici.t   contri.butions

and   pledges.7     After   they   had   acqui.red   $40,000,   they   asked   the

County   and   City   to   each   match   that   amount,      They   also   informed

the   Board   of   Commi.ssioners   that   the   architect   could   desi.gn   the

shelter   to   be   constructed   within   the   S120,000   sought.

The   County   and   City   di.d   put   up   $40,000   each   and   the   plans

were   put   out   for   bids.      Construction   began   1.n   the   later   part   of

1969   and   was   completed   i.n   the   mi.ddle   of   1970.      That   was   the   ful-

fillment   of   a   dream   for   whl.ch   many   had   woT`ked    long   and    hard.

Large   metropolitan   areas   are   beseiged   with   problems,   and

the   solutions   involve   a   decision-making   process.      Thi.s   chapter

lists   the   alternative   solutions   to   the   problem   of   animal   control

and   providing   an   adequate   shelter.      Also   11.sted   are   the   major

questions   considered   by   the   Commi.ssioners   whl.ch   led   the   way   to

the   ulti.mate   deci.si.on.

6Appendix    1.     p.    75.

7Appendix    1,     pp.    75,    77.

CHAPTER    VII

CURRENT    COUNTY    ANIMAL     CONTROL    AND    SHELTER    OPERATION

Previous   chapters   have   presented   an   hi.storical    perspecti.ve

of   the   many   problems   associ.ated   with   animal    control    pri.or   to

Forsyth   County's   assumption   of   the   total    responsi.bi.11.ty   for

animal    control.      This   final    chapter   descri.bes:       (1)   the   new

shelter   and   method   of   euthanasia;       (2)   the   number   of   ani.mal

control   officers   and   thei.r   duty   hours;      (3)   the   hours   that

kennels   are   open   to   the   publi.c:      (4)   current   problems   facing

County   administrati.on   and   procedures   for   handling   same;       (5)   a

five   year   comparison   of   operational   costs;      (6)   the   appointment

of   a   new   animal    shelter   superi.ntendent;   and      (7)   addi.ti.onal

problems   created   by   a   newly   enacted   City   leash   law.

Forsyth   County's   new   animal    shelter   has   a   total    of

thi.rty-five   kennels,   of   which   thirty-three   are   for   dogs,   one   1.s

for   cats   and   one   is   for   ki.ttens.      Each   kennel    is   four   feet   wide

by   ten   feet   long.      One-half   of   each   kennel    i.s   inside   the   bui.ldi.ng

for   protecti.on   against   the   weather,      The   other   half   of   each   kennel

is   on   the   outsi.de   wi.th   a   chai.n-link   fence   to   retain   the   animals

but   also   to   allow   them   the   benefit   of   the   sunshi.ne.      Extermination

is   now   accompli.shed   by   carbon   monoxide   in   a   specially   constructed

chamber   as   recommended   by   the   Humane   Society.       In   addition   to

these   improvements,   there   is   a   special    crematorium   on   the   property

39
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for   dis.posirig   of'  the   dead   animals`

The   present   operation   maintains   four   trucks   for   pickirig

up   animals,   seven   ani.mal    control    officers,   three   kennelmen,   one

dispatcher,   one   secretary  and   the   superintendent,   for   a   total   of

seventeen   employees.      The   shelter   i.s   open   to   the   publi.c   ten   hours

per   day   for   five   days   a   week,   nine   hours   on   Saturday,   and   four

hours   on   Sunday`l      The   animal    control   officers   are   on   duty   from

8:00   a.in.    until    12:00   mi.dnight   every   weekday.      Officers   are   also

on   standby   duty   for   emergency   needs   on   Saturdays   and   Sundays.

Prior   to   completi.on   of   the   ani.mal    shelter   con.structi.on,

plans   and   procedures   had   to   be   formulated   and   finali.zed   for   the

overall   control   program   as   well   as   for   the   shelter   1.tself .      The

Board   of   Commissioners   adopted   an   animal    ordinance2   that   was   to

be   enforced   county-wi.de.      Duri.ng   the   same   period   of   ti.me.   the

Winston-Salem   Board   of   Aldermen   wrote   a   new   animal    ordinance,   and

one   of   the   subsections   stated   that   the   County   animal   ordinance

would   be   in   effect   withi.n   the   Winston-Salem   city   li.nits.3

The   City   Animal   Control   Officers   were   transferred   to   the

County.      The   Board   of   Commi.ssioners   personally   appointed   the   Ani.mal

Shelter   Superi.ntendent.      This   immedi.ately   became   a   poi..nt   of.

confli.ct   wi.th   the   Humane   Society.       It   said   hi.s   appointment   was

a   political    payoff ,   whi.ch   has   resulted   1.n   much   critl.cism   of

the   whole   program.

1Appendix    1,p.    85.

2Appendi.x   2.

3.Code   of   the   Ci.ty   of   Winston-Salem   a   3-17    (1975).
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The   Board   of   Commissioners   also   appoi.nted   an   Ani.mal

Shelter   Advisory   Committee.      The   majority   of   the   commi.ttee   members

were   and   are   members   of   the   Humane   Soci.ety.      The   purpose   of   thl.s

strategy  was   to   provide   a   method   of   in-put   for   the   total   animal

control   operation   by   the   most   outspoken   publi.c   interest   group.

The   position   taken   by   the   Board   of   Commissioners   1.n   the

dog   situation   was   to   accept   the   responsibility   of   animal   control

county-wide   in   spite   of   the   many   problems   associated   with   1.t.

Apparently,   it   thought   that   a   new,   modern,   adequate   shelter   under

its   control   would   reduce   the   number   of   complai.nts.      In   addition

to   that,   Forsyth   County   would   be   the   only   county   in   the   State

providi.ng   an   animal    shelter   with   complete   ani.mal    control    for   the

entire   county,   including   all   muni.cipali.ti.es.      The   possi.bility

also   exists   that   Forsyth   County  mi.ght   be   one   of   only   a   few

counties   throughout   the   nati.on   providi.ng   ani.mal    control.  at   such

a   level.      The   idea   itself   seems   to   produce   a   feeling   of   some    `

measure   of   accomplishment.      Apparently.   this   1.s   one   of   the   few

intangible   rewards   a   local   elected   offi.cial   might   enjoyt

Once   the   Board   of   Commissi.oners   has   made   its   poll.cy

decisi.on,   i.t   is   then   up   to   the   administration   and   ll.ne   department

to   carry  out   the   responsibiliti.es   resulti.r`g   from   the   Board's

decision.      One   of   the   goals   of   administrati.on   i.s   to   reach   a

Viable   solution   which   accommodates   as   many   concerns   of   a   problem

as   possi.ble.      Wi.th   an   i.ssue   like   animal    control,    1.t   is   almost

1.mpossible   to   please   everyone.      Wi.th   advice   from   the   Advl.sory

Comml.ttee,   admini.strati.ve   and   operational    procedures   were   designed

for   both   the   shelter   and   the   mobile   ani.mal   control  officers`
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In   the   latter   part   of   1970.   Forsyth   County   assumed   the

responsibi.1ity   of   animal    control    and   ani.mal    shelter   county-wi.de.

The   program   progressed   under   the   watchful   eyes   of   the   Advisory

Commi.ttee.      There   were   many   complaints,   and   acti.ons   were   taken

to   remedy   the   sl.tuation.      Several   complai.nts   went   directly   to   the

County   Manager   to   the   effect   that   the   shelter   superl.ntendent   had

told   the   callers   by   telephone   that   they   could   pi.ck   up   a   specific

well-bred   dog   the   following   day.      The   next   day   the   callers   found

that   that   same   dog   had   already   been   adopted   by   someone   else,      The

County   Manager   instructed   this   wri.ter   to   have   the   animal    shelter

telephone   lines   connected   to   a   tape   recorder   for   24`hours   per   day

surveillance.      Once   thi.s   was   completed   and   the   publi.c   became

aware   of   i.t,   those   particular   types   of   complaints   ceased.      It

causes   one   to   wonder   just   how   much   truth   .there   really   was   in   the

earlier   complaints,

The   first   ani.mal    shelter   superi.ntendent   was   appointed  +

by   a   Republican   Board   of   Commissioners,       Many   people   voiced   the
'

opinion   that   it   was   a   poll.ti.cal   payoff.      In   all   fairness,   one

point   needs   to   be   made   clear.      Strictly   from   a   management   point

of   vl.ew,   the   Superintendent   ran   a   tight   ship   in   that   he   operated

wl.thin   the   funds   allotted   and   never   requested   more   funds   during

the   fiscal   year.4     This   could   be   interpreted   by   some   to   be

too   conservative,

MembeT`s   of   the   Advi.sory   Committee   were   primari.1y   Democrats

and   felt   that   the   Republican   conservatism   was   too   much   for'  the

4This   was   stated   by   the   Budget   Analyst   for   the   Anl.mal
Shel ter .
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good   of   the   animals.      The   Comml.ttee   members   continually   pressured

the   Supertendent   wl.th   demands   to   change   his   methods   of   operation.

They   also   pressured   the   County   Manager   to   fl.re   the   Superintendent.

According   to   the   County   Manager,   the   Advi.sory   Committee   was

trying   to   protect   the   dogs   from   human   bei.ngs.      In   addition   to

this,   the   Manager's   office,   on   various   occasions,   recel.ved   many

complaints   by   phone   of   maltreatment   of   dogs   at   the   shelter   plus

requests   to   fi.re   the   Superintendent.5

During   an   i.ntervi.ew   wi.th   the   Ani.mal    Shelter   Superintendent

he   stated,   "The   Advl.sory   Committee   i.s   responsible   for   investi.gating

complaints.      They   listen   to   the   citi.zen!s   complaints   and   make

their   judgments   wl.thout   givi.ng   me   an   opportunity   to   explai.n   my

point   of   vi.ew.      They   also   feel   they   have   the   authori.ty   to   walk

in   at   any   time   and   make   any   demand   they   wish."6

Complaints   from   the   Advisory   Committee   concerned   primarily

administrative   procedures.      On   several   ocassions,   the   Adyi.sory

Committee   suggested   that   the   total   ani.mal   control   operation   be

turned   over   to   the   Humane   Society   to   run   as   they   felt   best,   but

to   be   funded   by   the   County.      For   the   most   part,   thl.s   suggesti.on

has   been   ignored   because   of   past   experience,   whi.ch   revealed   that

operations   run   by   1.ndependent   authorities   tend   to   cost   more   than

those   run   by   the   County,   i.e..   the   Forsyth   County   Hospi.tal

Authori.ty.      Thi.s   means   only   that   the   County   does   not   necessarily

go   first   class   in   everythi.ng   it   does,   whereas   an   1.ndependent

5Interview   wi.th   the   County   Manager   on   Feb.    5,1976

6|nteryiew   wi.th   Animal    Shelter   Superi.ntendent   on   Feb,10,
1976 .
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authority   has   a   high   tendency   to   go   first   class   .    .    .   especially

when   someone   else   is   footirig   the   bill.

The   cost   of   the   animal    control    program   1.s   nec'essary   and

significant,   and   therefore,   worthy   of   menti.on.      The'  total   cost

of   animal   control   for   the   City   of   Winston-Salem   and   Forsyth

County   for   the   year   1965-66   was   $33,199.00.      The   total    revenue

from   sources   relating   to   dogs   for   that   same   year,   for   both

governmental    units,   was   $25,453.00,   of   which   $10,182.00   went   to

the   school    fund.7   `  The   followi.ng   comparl.son   fi.gures   wi.1l    show

the   signi.ficant   growth   and   emphasis   i.n   the   ani.mal    control    program.

All   figures   relate   only   to   the   governmental   unit   of   For'syth   County.

FISCAL
`YEAR

1969-70
1970-71***
1971 -72
1972i73
1973J74

•ACTIIAL
'EXPENSES

..TOTAL

REVENUE

245**
.752'008

§§§}!§##°!!§:;:i:§§!#:;;u;;;:;::;;i:;;:;¥;;°Vlded
Source:   Annual    independent   audit   reports..

On   February   20,1976.   the   Animal    Shelter   Superintendent

retired   at   the   age   of   65.      The   appointment   of   a   new   superintendent

was   called    "a   new   begi.nning"    by   the   Ani.mal    Shelter   Advi.sory

Committee.8      The   new   Animal    Shelter   Superintendent   i.s   a   27-

year-old   college   graduate   with   a   major   in   Animal    Science`      The

Board   of   Commi.ssi.oners   and   the   County   Manager   are   interested   and

7Appendix   3,    p.    61.

8Appendix    1,   pp.    84-86.
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willi.ng   to   1.mprove   the   animal    control   and   shelter   operation.

This   is   illustrated   by   the   appointment   of   the   new   ani.mal    shelter

superintendent.       They   are   listening   to   the   Advisory   Committee

and   are,   wi.thi.n   good   administrative   practices,   making   appropriate

changes .

What   does   the   future   have   in   store   for   the   animal   control

program   in   Forsyth   County?

This   writer   predicts   that   the   Animal   Shelter   Advisory

Committee   will   work   closely   with   the   new   superintendent,   and   some

operational    changes   will    take   place.      The   new   superi.ntendent

will   probably   do   everything   in   hi.s   power   to   please   as   many   people

as   he   can.       Invariably,   the   Humane   Society   wi.1l    tire   of'  the   small

improvements   and   will    begin   to   look   1.nto   larger,   more   costly   areas.

They   will   make   more   and   larger   requests.      Along   with   each.  request,

the   County   Admi.nistrati.on   will   requi.re   justi.fication.      If   there

is   suffici.ent   justification   and   proof   of   need,   the   request   wl.l`1

be   considered,   based   on   avai.lable   financing,   along   wi.th   health,

educati.on,   soci.al    servi.ces,   environmental   protecti.on   and   other

County   seT`vices.

In   the   opinion   of   thl.s   wrl.ter,   the   Board   of   Commissl.oners

probably   feels   that   i.t   has   provided   suffi.cient   physical    facilitl.es

for   the   dogs   that   should   last   for   many   years   to   come,      The

Board   wi.11    probably   go   along   with   small    1.mprovements,    but   the

Humane   Society   wi.11   more   than   likely   fare   poorly   when   the

dogs   have   to   compete   wl.th   health,   mental    health   and   education   for

the   few   tax   dollars   that   are   available,

ln   July,1975,    the   Winston-Salem   Board   of   Aldermen   passed
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a   leash   law   to   be   enforced   by   the   County   Animal    Control    Officers.9

City   ordinances   can   be   enforced   by   the   County   only   i.f   the   County

offici.als   agree   to   do   so.      The   Board   of   Commi.ssioners   did   agree

to   enforce   the   leash   law.      However,   if   the   City   wi.shes,   at

some   time   in   the   future,   to   have   the   leash   law   enfor`ced   to   such

a   level   that   i.t   requires   addi.tional   personnel,   i.t   is   qui.te

probable   that   the   Board   of   Commissioners   wi.11    request   financing

from   the   City.

There   wi.11    probably   be   a   period   of   quiet,   but   1.ntense,

work   by   the   Humane   Society   1.n   planning   and    1.mplementi.ng   new

strategies   and   changes.      Some   of   their   requests    will   more   than

likely   be   deni.ed   because   of   a   lack   of   logical   justifi.cation   for

need   and   avai.1able   financi.ng.      The   probability   is   they   will

feel   thwarted   in   their   efforts   and   frustrated,   whi.ch   wi.ll   prompt

renewed   pressures   toward   the   County   Admini.stration'  and   the

county   commissi.oners.

It   is   aniticpated   that   the   ani.mal   control   problem   will

never   be   completely   solved   as   long   as   the   dog   is   considered

"man's   best   friend,"   and   as   long   as   organizati.ons   li.ke   the   Humane

Society   exist.

The   author   has   attempted   i.n   thi.s   chapter   to   present   for

the   reader   a   pl.cture   of:    (1)   the   new   County   animal    shelter   and

countywide   animal    control    program;       {2)    the   ani.mal    control    offl.cers;

(3)   the   hours   the   ani.mal    shelter   1.s   open   to   the   public;       (4)   the

problems   being   encountered   by   County   administrationi       (5)   a   five

year   comparl.son  .of  ,the   operati.onal    cost   of   the   ani.mal    control    program;

9See   ±±!pjfi,    p.    23   and   Appendi.x   1.   P.    80-83.
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(6)      the   appointment   of   a   new   ani.mal    shelter   superintendent

recommended   by   the   Humane   Society;   and    (7)    the   new   problems

created   by   the   Ci.ty's   leash   law.



CONCLUSION

The   history   of   the   animal    control    problem   in   Forsyth

County   has   graphi.cally   1.1lustrated   several    poi.nts   of   view   and

proved,   once   again,   that   human   emoti.on   is   a   powerful    force.

Apparently,   dogs   have   occupied   a   very   speci.al    place   1.n   the

hearts   of   people   throughout   the   world   for   thousands   of   years.

In   many   1.nstances,   dogs   are   considered   as   members   of   a    human

fami.1y,    and   they   are   loved   and   defended   as    such.      There    have

been   numerous   cri.minal    and   ci.vi.1    laws   enacted   in   an   effort

to   protect   dogs.      Human   emotions   are   aroused   just   as   much

against   dogs   as   they   are   for   them.      Uncontrolled   dogs   are

dangerous   from   both   the   possi.bill.ty   of   rabi.es   and   physical    attack.

Also,   it   appears   that   everyone   is   i.nterested   i.n   some   type   of

ani.mal    control    program:    however,   there   is   some   di.sagreement   as

to   the   level   of   the   control    program   that   should   be   provi.ded.

The   general    public   wants   to   be   protected   from   wild   dogs

or   potenti.ally   dangerous   pets.      Pet   owners   do   not   want   unreasonable

restricti.ons   placed   upon   ei.ther   themselves   or   thei.r   pets.      Humane

societies   want   the   best   possi.ble   treatment   for   dogs,   cats   and

other   ani.mals.      They   also   choose   to   make   every   effort   to   find

a   home   for   the   animals   rather   than   put   any   to   death.      Elected

officials   are   responsi.ble   for   providi.ng   the   animal    control    program

a,nd   the   animal    shelter,      Consequently,   they   are   also   responsi.ble
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for   providi.ng   the   funds   necessary   for   the   program.

Involvement   I.n   the   research   for   this   thesis   has

resulted   in   several   observati.ons:      {1)   the   formulation   of   public

policy   on   animal    control    is   a   complex   process;    (2)    the   management

of   an   emotional   problem   such   as   animal    control    never   ceases

to   be   a   problem;      (3)   a   plurali.sti.c   metropolitan   area   provides

many   opportuniti.es   for   1.ntergovernmental    cooperation   involving

mutual   problems;      (4)    some   pressure   groups   are   indeed   powerful

and   influenti.al;      (5)   gatheri.ng   factual   data   on   animal    control

is   very   diffi.cult   because   1.t  becomes    confused   wi.th   opinion;

(6)   newspapers   are   both   good   and   bad.   and,   1.n   either   case,   are

influential    in   molding   publi.c   opi.nion;      (7)   report:rs   are

struggli.ng   for   survi.val    and   should   be   dealt   with   cautiously;

(8)   a   group   of   elected   officials   wi.1l    band   together   for   a   common

cause   even   if   it   1.s   i.n   opposi.tion   to   another   group   of   elected

officials;      (9)   the   Federal    Code,   the   General    Statutes   and   loc.al

Codes   provide   some   protection   for   dogs,   cats   and   other   ani.mals;

and   (10)   the   political    process   with   many   of   its   ramifications   I.s

evident   i.n   even   a   seemingly   simple   problem   such   as   animal    control.

The   di.fferent   viewpoints   of   the   overall    problem   serve

as   a   challenge   to   any   interested   person   to   bri.ng   them   all

together   into   the   formulation   of   a   single.   cohesive,   operati.onal

program.      It   is   the   responsibili.ty   of   each   governmental    uni.t

to   formulate   the   program   that   best   meets   its   needs   .    .    .   and

to   maintain   the   flexibility   to   change   as   circumstances   change.

Forsyth   County   has,    indeed,   accomplished   a   first   in   North   Carolina
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by   provi.ding   a   hi.gher   level   of   animal   control   and   shelter

service   over   a   wider   geographi.cal   area   than   any   other

County   i.n   North   Carolina.1

1See   Appendix   3,  pp.15-18.
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APPENDIX    I

NEWSPAPER    ARTICLES    0N    ANIMAL    CONTROL
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PACE  2  - 'I`lmr  CITY  SENTINEL  Winston.Salem,  N.  C.  SATunD^T,  APRIL  23,   1966•Hwim City Oi.dimc"iccs P16fl.ce

: Many ResEi.icEioris  om Dog.s
ftyno}sl,.?,`'E1®^p:;::r"nM^N

If  city  or(liii.iiiccs  re£`ilating
Fogs     .u'.rc      comptct®ly      017.
Scrv®d    and   strictly   ®nforccd,

itv      of      Winston-S.ilcm
r6'ar

gsE#.ii.0,`:gad.#ffiTE++
The  asterisk  wo`ild  rcfcr  to

the   exc.ptions:
.I.ash  or  .l`.lip__inaa#5Ta°*`RTffif:iEc:¥F~
`vestcrday  for  a  crackdown  on
]oos6.running   dogs   call.d    at-   1
tention  to  the   city's  stringent
dog  laws.

Section   4.25   of   the   code   is
the  ko.v  law.  It  reads:"It  shall  be  ui`lau.ful  for  the
ou.n.r  or  person  in  charfe  of

:-=:::::=:::-::_-:-:--:-:-_-:_-::-__:-:=:-.::
by  chain,.  leash   or   other  de.
vice,    or   is    s`ifficicntly    near
the  owner  or  person  having  it
th  charge  to  be  `indcr  his  di.
Tect   Control.   A   dog   left   in   a
motor   vehicle    shall    not  'be
`deemed.to  be  at  large."

•   Dog  I'ound

Section  4.27  Tcquires  the  su.
Perintendent    of    garage    and'i:{Qnpso*°c?tsytaB'rj:ki:cnsdamajon:

pound.
The   city's   dog  Tround   ls   lo-

cated   at   the   City    Yard   on
Stadium  Drive.
J   Section  4-28  iirovidcs  a`ilhor-
lty  for  the  canine  Inmates.  It
8ays':°',^u  dogs  found  running  at

large  in  tl`c  city  shall  l}c-taken

:ipaiby{]:EC8:|tcchc6r°rd:.¥igan;S,Pc%
by  the  chief  of  police,  and  im.
pounded.„

The   Tiolice   dcp.irlm_c.n,Lh.a_s_
!h.I.cc  ru.lit_im_e  a_njp±|fo_nlrQL
bfriccrs.:

lvha'rabo`it noisy  dogs?
Section  4-31  declares  them  a

nuisance.  It  says:"AI`y  person  kcc|ting  within
the    corporate    limits    of    llle
city,  or  witllin  one  mile  there-
of,   one   or   rnorc   dogs   wliich.
habitually  and  rcg`llarly  bai.k.
howl  or.whine  in  such  a  man-
nor  as  to  result  jn  serious  an-
noyance   to   ncighboriiig   resi-
dents  and  as  to  intcrfcre  with
the  reasonable  use  and  enjoy-
mcnt o[ the  pr.mises occuplcd
by    such    rcsidcnts    shall    be
g`iilty   Of   maintaining   a   nui-
sance."

Eiife#g:¥:,:£8ul:oil
any  person  failing  or  refusing
to   abate   such   a   n`iisance   be
guilty   Of   a   violation    of   the
Code.

Barking  Dogs
The  next  section  applies  the

barking.dog  law  to  veterinari-
an offices  and  commercial  dog
kennels   only   jf   the   premises
and  tl)e  dogs  thereon  are  used
and  kept  in  .`a   negligent  and
unreasonable   manner."

And   Scctton   4-.rs   makes   it
unlawful    for    any    person    to
I)rocure.  incite  or  cause  a  dog
fight  within  the  city  limits.

The  disposition   of  impound-
ed  dogs.is  co`.cred  b.v  Section

#.Fg#i6#ft:
•     ..`  ..,, `    .... _..         .'..        -

¥.ELEL#Enui
the°rt,:!eu?{Vl,n[?,rtToaytwr:C:iaa!}rs
by   showin€   that   the   Clog   has
been    vaccin.il.(I    .igain.qt    ra.
bics  `iithin  ]2  montlis  hy  a  li-

EEquii
ccnscd   veterinarian

#g#tshl-:.,aan,fTa'!.sluor;
s`lch   dog  have   bccn   paid.a,qgffi`si#

slx   mnn'

ganffip='ri?[!.orhn:I.c-:;Ej:g-:EL#EtJ
7iiFarcrmFT-Price--i

t`jo:daS-.period
€kteed5

EiEa-d~cga.tg_e5...-~.
Vaccinations

It   ls   further   provided   that
Tio    dog  `iihich    has    not    bccn

Tfffhn-.Hcp¥s:'jfi-:-::a,T,e-,;}::::
bc..p=v.accjnatcd.   And   for  the

Fit::poas,e,ifep::Tniit,in,ievapcocui:::
master sh,ill,  at the  request of
the  owner  or  bu.vcr.  keep  ally
dog  one  additional  (lay.

:§#Tg#:!¥#:~{jfrfar
i:f::.-=¥:;:::::,:a;-fii:e=i
Prohibitions    against    dogs    in
the  city  code.  It  js  `inlawful  to  `
take   a  dog  into  the  city  .mar-
ket   or   city   |lroduce    lTiarket.
And   it   is   against   the   law   to
t.1kc   a   dog   into   a   city-owned
cemctcry.  whcthcr  on  a  leash
or  ]n  ®n  automobile.
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-.` . .   AL Stmclc±y_ 'rh _-:=Lrl-:,i_+fe
•    t   .     .    .

Manes  Best  Heal.tstealel.s
'                                By  H.  Clay  F.rre®

#!aaw=?:T%:ago:I-'e:poee:s##:i:gi:a:-
b .e`.er quite recovered. e`'en if the  cute pup.
•r  grows  into  an  unlovely  mongrel.

We  I.ida.I  want  Wbitey.   the   little   female

a,e:a:a,#3:in:b:e;:,i:;ner¥a:£nroset:I,kt;:ght:i:mop;r:p;_    _   ___:_-    --A:E'^^C.a

.,EO.8;.::La.d.:ubL_i;i:i,;_yinou:;gm3::p;:Sh:Orad:se¥£:
leartless,  cquel.•  :  -So.[te..he had onoutter §i[ed by  squire.

:.i£#eaT#kecp:C{koerrs:,.:::iu`yre¥rs`,row:sCu:::tses:
•       #g ;¥i¥dBE.tb`ttbeey[efr:.Ts ¥°:f{ep[hinco:h°avterw:

I        thought   "   our   eternal   vigilance    a   {evr
noa'bl a.a

•cross  the  lawn  from  tlm®  to  tlme,  and  tlirds
o[  e`.Cry  variety   are  so  tame  that  one   can't
scare  them  out  of  apple   trees  or  the   grape
Tines.

*do.®Wi''sh#n'e
--®   --    -___    -_          _

relationships,  and  the   :ppeal  Of  the  growing.

:i:|ydtu!iaiumpste°,.etrhyes:::::::rTt:n6w"i?manor

shasn9twkhe:tp`:h:i,W|`}i¥:itee.y'3u!u:,?:ersy?d"a.;

:bn°p¥e:stea¥tatrh°eunvder`yheth3:eg¥t[S::pmaik£SgFr:[:
the  uttle  rascals ..... :..

`:£et£:f`:t[:gng¥s`r::aa,rinan::£{mhi;S[

..thari.!'oues±treTc:Snti¥::it£{[{:,eb[tbery°"i.:hpeurppb'%
.   u]ough  on. was  stillborn.  The  other  two  were_         _-.L_     -~    ,I,:,+,a*e

:. .  :;.  revfia-y'.T2-di-,  i-a-a-wer.  as .cute  as  kittens.__   __L___    -.-

Now these nttlo rascals  are  e`.er}.where  un.
derfoot.  Vii=a only  a  little  over  a  month  old,

a:!fu:a:e¥fi=ofmheu::.:.b`ishe?rndpai!ieaiaanvceersy._     .           .      A      -    LL±_,-     `t --.--, A     -a,,`. ,#;i.g.:;jj:_:ta`e5:_rb:£e;  tahr¥.k u,.:eyca¥te feaer:

.them' t,ul..                                              'b
There.S  tomethitig  about  little  pet  animals

ute  these  t±at  tugs  at  the  heart  o!  both  chil.
d[en. and  aluits   -   something   appealing   in

9a::a:pS;ne:&S:i:a:i:#;c:h:j':C:Sc:tae``:i`:V!:rc8sgJ:a;n::i:i::
IODautes  of ±ier  own;  their  cries  for  food  and
•tt€ntion-thlc  really   gets   under   the   skin.

Out  ®t  otrplace  now  a  lot  of  nature`s  wild
thlogs bavo ri.iiost become  houscho'.d  pets.  \`'e
have  a  squint  Lhal   {easts   on   apples   in   the
•ldcyard  an€ ]Lays  hide  and  scck  in  the  shrub.
bery   aea[  a.   house.    Young   rabbit.   dart

•,`

'Is at Poiind

§o:feetyrQ,:§yttrhy:::unt:yf¥nudmatE:
owiier   of   a   brown   and   white
¢ocker   spaniel    \i.earing    Gads.

&e£.nc!n}::i{or;an!S6.ouTth:hed°d:g`Su.::

made    at   the    Guilford    Coimty
^tlimat  Shelter,   but  the   inq`iir.
er.S  name   u'as   not   taken.

satd':rhTnanaedso°gc!i:tYo5,?°iku:SoT`an?
•r  should  report  it  to  (Iie  po`Ind
•nd place  a  classi(ii`d  advcrti.ie.
bent    in    (he    ne\\'sp.ii)er.    Tlie
•pokesman  said  that  recently   a

S:gndwaas  dpau;  i:fodr:a`i?s ao`w,:::
reported  lt  u.as  missing.
I...

Am Issue Finally Arises
For City EEecti®m: Dogs

By Joe Goodman
|',ff  I,port®,

At  the  llth  hour  of  an  .alder-

Fo?dn!:fcmaa|gfjigs:u::h::`:i:]itjg:i
hassles,  the  city  fathers  learned

Es#ib::tgotihnagttoYiEsetodn;S::em
lt  was  Still  early  in  the  eve-

nlng.   The   Board .of   Aldermen
had  just  whizzed  through  a  63-

1;ekme3,?.gi#ta::ska=rejn:r:,:e:n!y::;i
for   a    little   last-minute    cam-
paigning.

The  aldermeD  were  Shuffling

:hfi.gurE:Pine:itjuw£::!C]±atfv:Eaif
-the dog issue  came up again.

Alderman  Franklin  8.  Shirley
Of the  Northwest  Ward  dropped
the  bombshell.  He  had  recieved
a  call from  a  constituent on  Ar.
bino:tR&:d.d:;sS:id.dtatSeaer¥:

#dT.?  c!tra°trn8gh  afnpu£]{c 8rneua{:
§ance,

iossthjart:ggirs::::]deddotghattohaep::`£

3:rhiLT.alfer,oea,mhii¥d#s.::iioh;
a few minutes  one  night,  and  it
never  returned.  The  only  clues
were  Some  .blood   stains   and  a
howling  pack  Of  dogs.'`What   arc    we   doing    about
this?"  asked  Shirley.

Police Chief Justus  M.  Tucker
told  the  aldcrmcn  that  the  city
ls  -manning  two   trucks  12   to  14
hours   daily   responding   to   the
mounting  number  of  a n i in a I
calls.  Thirty   -   six   per   cent  of
the  departn`cnt's   general   serv-
ice   calls   are   complaints   about
animals.  Tucker  said.•`Thcre    are    too    many   dogs

:.uTnhncjrno8  a!r]ear8f6;I  Tumcak:;  Sau`#:
leashed."  Later  he  added.  "It's
reaching   the   point   where   the
dogs   are   about   to   get   out   of
hand.  I.I  we  had  an  outbreak  of
rabies,  lt  would  be  terrific.

"They're    almost    like    wolf.
packs.  They  lie  low  during  the
daytime,    then    come    out    at
night,"   Tucker  said.

Shirley  wasn't  the  only  alder.
man  with intimate knowledge  of
the   dog   problem.   Virtually   all
the  aldermen  have  been  called
about  it.

Mayor   M.   C.   Benton   said   a
man  got  him  out  of  bed  after
midnight recently after the com.
plainant's  dog  had  been  picked
up  by  the   animal   control. oi-fi-
cer.  Benton  said  that  the  com-
plainant     had      heard      that
he   (Benton)   had   ordered   the
dog  picked  up.

Alderman  Floyd  S.  Burge  Jr.
called  for  stricter  punishments
for  dog  oi..rners  who  fail  to  re.
strain  their   animals.  He  caucd
for   fines   growing   increasingly
heavier   with   additional   viola-
tions.

The    dog   problem    came    to
light   recently   when  the   alder-
manic  Public  Safety  Committee
had  a  public  hearing  on  the  is-
sue.  As  a  result  of  the  hearing.
the  committee  ordered  that  po.
lice  officers  draw  w a r r a n I s
against  persons  who  fail  to  car.
rect     per§istcnt     animal     nui.
sances.

Last   night   a   woman   in   the
audience   invited   the   aldermein
to  So`ith  Fork  School  to  witness
thi]3::!XE:LCS8feodr°g8ep%Chkasidier

quipped  that  the  schools  should
get back to lcaching  "Mary Had
a  Little  Lamlb."

Benton  replied.  "Wc  outlawed
lambs  a  long  time  ago."
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Stl.iay Dog.s
Olllg.i.ow
She,ELei`

A"olJi.r  Jtt'riorl.  J'floc  31
•   Dy  now  \`'E,\T][[,:[mf^N

Sl.I.   Reriotl.r

Mat.or `T.  C.  nr.i`ton  s.i}.s  most
ol    tl`e    coiiipl.iints    Ilo    r.cei`.cs
i.c `about   .ill.ay  tlogs-.ii:l`;-.itTs. i

^ rcrt)rt   made   }.cs(crtl.iy   I.!
the  Ci(}'.Co`mt.v   Pl.ini`iti:   l}oar(I
(clls    why:    Fore.`.Ili    Coili`Ly    a[-

.       rcfldy   l1@s   n`orc   dogs   nl`{l   cnls
r`inning   loose   tl`an   il   can   h,in.

•    dle.   And   tlm   situation   i.t   foinf:
to   get   m`ich   `i'orse   `ml.ss   an
adcq`iate   aiiimal  sh.ltcr  is   |}ro.

'        yidcd.

The   I.riort   is   a   forecast   ol
long-r.ingc  ncctls  for   a   Fors.`.Ill
County  animal  shelter  prcpar.(I
b.`.   Mr`q.   Jc.in   M.   .Stewart,   ad.
Vancc   pl,1nmr.

*

The    r®por[    (1oc`im.nls    ``.liat

:i:r::raa(#:`a;i:T`,!'t:,{i.ict(lt#(!lc:a:'th:f::`:t:v:.
Is  grossl.`.  im(lcquatc   and   poor.
Iy  loca'cd.

Cro``.(led   I'o`Ing

The   Po`ln.I.   ``.hich   t]ic   Bo.1rtl
ol  ^ldcrmcn   has   alrc@tl}r   `to(.d
t®    discontin`i.,    ``.ill     .1ccoli`mo-
date  only  I..io  animals  ``ith  in.ix-
lm`Im   squec7.ing.   nut   t]ic   accii-
m`Ilalion     somctimcs     soars     Lo
300.   Wh.n  tliis   haiip.ns   the   t.x.
cess   are   eliminated   |ircmaturc.

.::g,I,:s.Put:m`°u.a:;epc;','¥.csoi,°n°,t;
Pl.inning   I)ircctor   J.   I}cn   Rou.
zie   p,,t   i'.

Furthormor..    the    t`lil    poiil`d
has   none   ®f   the    facilities   T`ow

::tinm8ai!':loci,Poor:a:tod   in    modcm
lt  has  no  room  for  loo(`  stol.

ago.   no   kitchen   for   fooil   Ttrcri.
aTa`ion.     ]t    lias    no    c`Itl`<inasia
chainb.r  ft}r  rc.illy  `.r`Ilting  @ni.
mats    to    slc.Ti."     The     hc.iLing

::``,`,::yn,#::`.::,0,Le:`',`.,,ron,`r`ft:(,I,:',``.:
washinq.i.   .I.l`crc  .1rf!   not  cl`o`If:h
p.n`q    for    I:irfc    atifl     si`)n`L    ani.
mal9    anrl   no    isolalcd   ohscrv,1.

;`£nmp;on,S.,hTc'`;:,Cb,jj:. no  u..""
^nlm.i]s   MIIIIitil}.lilf:       .

Mc.iTi``.l`ilc.    tlic    tlog    antl    c.`t

rn::„it:;:no,Tor:a.I;`:¢n`:eosunt,a,,£arsoa`:
•`(lmatc(I       72,000      Ihg.q       now.
Tli®rc    u'ill    lm    78,Or)0    {lof!s     by
1970    ®n`l    127.000    dolls     I)y    the
year   2000.

I,ost    }.car.    4,22.i    <lo!s    u..I.
I        imr>ouiitlcil.    n.v    io7o,    4,too    \`.ill

hc   roLlmlc(I   Li|),   an(I   7,700   tiy   `Iic

Sff!01.---- I '-   '  .....
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l;`nls   nri`   not   far  tt.liii`il.   I,n`l
}.t`nr.    I,610   a.its   `\.ere   ill`fm`lI`tl.
•d.   t'he   fi£`lrc   ``.ill   f!o   Lo   2..i.I,0
lly  1970  .intl  to  3,8:to  by  tl`c  .vc.ir
an.

The   r.port   rccomm.n(Is   lh.it
I   new   Sli.ll.r.   s.rviii#   `lic   cn.
Iiro   co`inty,   slm``ld   I.a   li`iilt   ac.
cor{ling   ln   (Ofl.i}.`s   .inim.il   sli.`l.
tor   s'`l,,,I,1r,I.i.

To   ii`c.t   llic   n.ods   of   ]9fl5   a
sl.®ller    cont.iiniiig    9.too    sfiilorc
lcct  v`'ill   I)e  ncct[.(I.   Jn   ad(litioii,
•.boo  s.iuarc   fcct   ``'ill   I).   nco.s.
sary  for   oiit{loor   r`iiis.   TI`c   cs.
timdtctl  cost  \\.oii]d  hc  from  $91,.
000  to  S103,000,  {[cTlcndilig  on  the
construction  niarkct at the  time.

Eslimale   Basis
Th.®  fore..ist  ``.,is  hasc(I  on  c\..

ienT#`':I:s{trhocm';£i:I;'{of,:.rc'OJ'...`.::
The   goals   ``'otild   hc  to   r.(url`

to     LIIcir     o\`'ncrs     or    othrTwisc
iilace    a    ni.i`-in``Im     n`Ii`tticr    oT
slrtiy  anjm.ils  ai`d   to  dj.`posc  o(
uncl.1imcd    anim,ils,    ``.hen    ncc.
csi,i,roy,ricnnoar,h,,sT;ng:s'Fa::,fir;n,

noor  heat   to   dry.-  the   floor``   of
the  pens  quickly   anc]   Tit'o`.itlc   a
comfortable  §urro`m{ling  for  the
animals.   And   the   olrice   for  the
supervisor  should   be   air   condi.
tjon,d.

sh#icd  [£8°::c.S{nc}is  n'::I  S:Call::
Iiigh``.a.`.s     so      tl`c      I)ublic      c.ili
reach   it   a.1.`il.\'    .intl    q`iickl.v.    It

;:br';'t'hd:.:n:ndj:£:::s:in;'roav':ddcp:£fa.dr;
The    report    s`Iggcsls    a    fo`Ir-

acre  tract  on  ciL}..o\`.nod  propr.I-
Ly  at  the   n.   A.   T]ir7m.ls   Filtra-
lion    Plant    south    of    Rc}.Iiolds
Park     Ro.id.     east     of    StadiLim
Drive  and  north  of S.llom  Crcck.

Z,hacd:3P:|`o`w:Sna.''Sic?„r,:%"acn°`'!:I?£
bunker  on   `li.   oRst   tn   incr.asc
the  .ffcctiv.ness  or  natural  bar-
ricr§  arouild   the   sit..

Barking  T`roti].in

Some    mcinhcrs    of    tlm    Tilan.
ning   boar(I   q`Iestioii   ``.llcll`cr   an
animal    shcltcr    conliiining    h`in.
drc(Is  of  (lofts   sho`ll(I   bc   locatctl
u'ithin   bnrkiii#   dist:inc.   o{   3i`y
l@Tge  rcsidciiti.il  .ir®.1.  They  not.
cd   that  barking  {loFs   can   ollcn
be    heard    two    miles    aw.ay    at
nigh,.

8`1[  th.  board  a.`ithori7.cd   Row.
7.ic    to    son(I    tlie    rcr)(`rt    10    tl`c
I}odl.d     of    Co(lnty     Colnmission.
•I.S.   u'hich   .iskcd   fi)r   a   slutl}'   ®f
tl`C       cO`int}.'.i       .iiiim`il        slirl(cr
mods   and   Ill.   (lr.i\`.ing   `iii  of   a
Plall.   Tllc   sl`l(ly   js   hcin8   Ilo.1(Icrl
by     I`.red     I'cltyjolin,     rose.ircli
analyst     a.nd     .issist;int`   to     the
co`inty   mai]tig.r.

Tlie  city  tlccid.d  to  get  o`it  a(
lhc  doc.pound  l}`Isin.ss  aflcr  at-
tomcys    ruled    that    the    co`mty
has  the  legal  ohligatiol]  to  ..ql.ili-
118h  .nd   maintalD   .  couBtywide
•oimal  .hclter.

*

'1
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I.i.ohlcl)i  of SLt.i`ys  Ci.ows   I

INow Dog Pownd Suggested
Tllc    City   .    County    T'l,i»i`ing

Board   lir.ir(I  .1   rci)orl   }...`tcrtl.1.\.
Ihat   co`Ilil    kc®i)    `lic    cit}'    from
roinf  comi`lclcly  to  lI`c  dogs  1`}.
t',c  '.a.1r  2000.

Tl`c  r.I)ort  ``'.is  on  tli{.  f!To``.it`g
stray   (lo#    (ai`d    a,il)    popillali(tn
and   s`i#g.stetl   tl`.it   a   I`c\\.   cil.`'-
Co`mt.\.  (lox  Tlo`Ind  I)®  conslr`Ict.d
lo   riro`.i(lc   for   tlic   h`ilii.inc   im.
po¥,i:jnBgoa:i:,;CAT,,;sr,:;,;`.,:.vot.d

in  Se|tlcml.cr  to  di.`.contin`ic   the
T)rcs®nt  city  dog  I)ouiid   al`tl   gi\.e
the    coLint.v   go\.crnmcnt    Llic    rc-
.qponsibility   for   an   anim.il   slicl-
tcr.

The   a.Lirin   ``.as.   based   on    an

i.;`°f::J.'tsh:P!)::g°anLt]::!j!::jocn°`'r:
•st.`blish  and  mainl.1in  a  county-
wid€  anima.I  sliclter.

1.he    county    js    condiicting    a
8t`id}.  b.rorc  dr,iwing   `ii.   a   for.
ntal    anin`.il    sh.lt.I.    I)I:`n.    Thf`
planning   ho,1rd   slud}'.   pr.par.{l

}oy,wh::a.cdJ%n t,i!C`:'::`n'ty`",I:  3:
fog::i.°rs::®wdar!,?:°rct;`:SrtpsL:y?;the

.,..... :i`;`     .        ,1`       .``-`.

:3Yi?:§oiicedfaa':i:eegr,e:i:I::#;etb:;!-
§afety  Committee  last  night.

One  proposal  would  have  peo.

:`pe#of:kcanni,TaLsea.ri:,pp`::::

Eas¥caad¥off:£e'°cu8rer`e#esTfbeae:k'
The®SS   `vas   brokea   up   into

$2.sO.for    picking    up    the    al]i.
nat   and   $2.50   for   housitig   and
lcediDg   i,.

rir.s.nt  cit.v  T)oiin(I,  ``ilii.h  scr`.cs
liolli   the   city   antl   co`Inl}',   is   in.
.1(lcq`I:`tc     .1nd     lack`.     nric.ss.lr.v
I,1cili(ir.s.   f\s   .1   r.s`tll    .qomc   aiii-
mnls    ar.    I)`lt    lii   tle.ilh    iircn`8.
ttlrrl}'.   S.i}-S  Il`C  rcimrt.

nc).nolTls    P.irl{    Roa<l.   The    ci:..
O\\.]`s    tlic    riroiicr`}.     ``'c.`t.     souli:
.1n(I    C.1.`t   of   lhI?    .`itr.    The    I.ii`ri
\\..Sl    or     lhr     *itr`     is     low     ai..I
.```.`imp}'   .ind    `insllil.ihlc   for   (I...
`..`ltii)molil.     Tllt`     1.1nd     not.lh     .i(

•l`Iic   I`uiiil}cr  of  s`ra.\.  dogs  .intl:tlw     tracl    is     ulidc`'elopc.d     .intl

c.iLs    is    illcrc.1xiiig    rapiTII}..    The,7ni`cd   Resitl.nco   .\.2   an(I   lntl`l`-

!!|#;ns,,`i:::I,,:;`:#:;`:::I:C:.2c2,::`.T:::;t!|;:a':i.OOB.fr].,'t`C&`n,ra3.:C`,[hod"i'c`;':`r:
]norc    than    4,GOO    b}'    1978;    andi      .I.hq  r.Tiort  s`I*gcst*  a  fl`.c.tl.iy
7,7(10   jn   2000.                                                Hioltling   iicriod   to   allow   o\`.n.I..

Tlic    I.|]ol`t    atltlcd    that    I.610
c.ils   u..rc  inir)oundcd   last  yc<ir:
nlor.     than     2.300    ``..ill     be     im.
iio`ititlod   in   1970;   and   more  th<in
3,8no   in    2000.

}lrs..    Slo``.art    cooclildcd    th.it
adequate     I;`cilitics     slto`ild     bc
b`Iilt  to  mcet  pl.escnt  n.eds  and
room    for   expansion   §liould   lio
provided.

Slie   s`igi:osted    a    four   -   acre
tract   on   city   -   o\\'iicd   proricTt}'
aL   the   n.   i\.   Tliomtis   I.`ilLr.itioit
I'lant   sollth    of    Rc}.nolds    I'ark
Road,    cast    oJ    Sta(li`im    Drive
and    north   of   Salem   Creek.   A
kt)a)I  would  scrccD  the  site  from

ll`ore   lii)`e  to  rccl.1im   tl`eir  Tl(`ts
{ind     to     spare     sonie     animals
from   donlh.

The  cstiit`.ited   cost   a(  a   milii.
i  n`um    slicllcr    ``.ould    hc    S60.rjno.
; b.ised  on   prcsol`t   costs.   A   slic'l.

i;::`5buu!.'otuitd°:Leo.uttt;fo3:o#Sti:i.i

;;,Tfht::I:i:c::;osunnt{`n:do:`:,%sdo,p3:,raa:i,:.

I:::::.do`a'.''.I.he`h:cp%:im:|Sggeas|;,

|i::mtT:ni;I:?ru::}ze:.iTfacai§,h°auc':orbd:,
I

Irfer`ease iEL Dog ,P29L+.#d Fee Proposed
te¥du]¥gantehes°::te¥]n¥e¥aba:rsthaet;

Strro°pno8s)g].approvcdtheentire'`.

Another  provision  is  that  the
city   ``iould   hire  another   animal

:?:cT:I::fic;:rabnringirn°gvifneaaDi:
mats.   Thee   are  now  three   ani.
mal  officers   atld   trucks.

The  Board  of Aldermen  asked
\1'aller   F®b.   6   lo   prepare   rec.
ommendations    on    dogs     after

to  5  p.in.   Monday  through   Fri.
Pal:e€.°8  has  already  beea  iDocu.

Tl]c  proposal.   as  prepared  by
Wallcr   aod   Police   Chic£   Justus
Tucker  and  passed  t)y  the  com.
mittce    early     in     its`    meeting,
Would   have   req`iirod    a    person
edoptidg  a  dog  from  tl`e  pound
to  pay   the   SS   fee.

Alter  the   mceLing   apparcutly
was    over.    Cordon    Bo}'les,    a
member of the  Forsyth  lliimane
§ociely.  reopened  the  discussion
on dogs.  Ilo  urged  that the  com-

:1o!!`;h:,saao¥ecnrn§d::``p:ac.#g°tgp°a;na::o`i
the dog is  more  than  six months
Old  $5  [or  vaccination.

He  said  a  $5  fcc  would   mean

:en:ermodr%gsu,o:',°d"[8ebkc{,,c:j'.°P`Cd
The committee voted to  accept

ue  change.

da}'.

ad`dvead'eorffpcre°rp:ieddtFuactk.Yitehcti?;

€r°ou[`:M%;°dva`Sethbreot#haFn;E:}Ca°nnd.
add weekend service.

He  said  two  officers  could  be
available  from  7  a.in.  to  3  p.in.
on Saturday  and  one from 3 p.in.
to  11 p.in.  Saturday.  On  Sunday.
one   officer   would   be   oD   duty
{rom  7  a.in.  to  3  p.in.   and  an-
other from  3  p.in.  to  11 p.in.

of}:hr:.HRuuriEn:°!'#:ert.y,P¥aiid:£:
county,  which  collects  taxes  on

::gm§be;:3ui?ce§§Veetaegac:ndd°kgeef
the   liumbers    ill    a    numerical
file.   She    said    such    a    system

%°Y!:keunpab:edotB,es£:#de¥,a#::
his   owtier   and   call   the   owner.

•\lderman    Carl    Russell    said
the    city    has    stopped    issuing
dog   tags   since   startiDg   a   s}.s-
tem  of  letting  citizens  list  taxes
by   mail.

paT[h%nwE`°hy\eas'b#±ERea.s%mfeuuptoe£
|iapers.   read   a   state   law   re.

:#£tna8xin`ghatogsaiss8u°ev:Lnmmbee%adt
tags.

Mrs.    Folkner   noted   that   tn

%a;S:I:y:g;o::']nrahg:s:y`hTe:::g:#:,bT8i:

itiju:a::i:4`#:kfi!p:oasih::tie::&t833a;i,§i!
she   said.

£:I:iil!::£ijac:i:a!S§ea¥j8'CSfip::i:!#£:
flumbcrs   in   order.

&ETFhg::coom#:i::i,:,:o§nospEo;Sj£3gLs:

€:|S:£e:£%yjtthemBe°eatsrda°t`t:¥6
p...in:.Monday..!Lci.ty..I.I.all.
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mate;  there  is  no  birth  control  program
for  dogs  and  cats.   So  obviously  Forsytb  .
County's   worrisome   stray   animal   prob-'    len  can  onlyiget  worse.   We  might   as

•  well  prepare  to  handle  it  as  we  handle   I
any  other  public  need.

Handling  it  will,  of  course.  be  expen-
sive.   It.  is   estimated   that   a   shelter   to
meet  the  needs  through  1985  would  cost
$94,000  to  $103,000.  That  may  sound  like
a  plush  puppy  pen,  but  consultants  say
it  would.include  only  the  necessary  fa-
cilities   .to    house    animals    decently.    A
smaller  shelter  to  meet  the  needs  o£  1970
would  cost  about  $72,000.

Perhaps    immediate   needs    could   .be
met   with  a   less   expensive   shelter.   (We
still  believe,  too,  that  a  tagging  law  and
a  dog  registration  system  would  help  re-
duce  the  mum.ber  of  strays.)  But  in  the
interest of simple  decency, the county. has
an   obligation   to   do   something   soon.

TH£Ezfn%]asnt:::Stfc:.anTh:°ym:`:e:::t`¥itaht
in  the  year   2000,   for   example,   Foi.syth•County will have about '127,000 dogs. They

further. predict  that  in  the  ye.ar  2000  ap-
proximately   7,700   of   those  dogs   will   go
astray  and  wind  up  in  the  dog  pound.

How's  that  for  looking  ahead?
Amazing.  But not funny.  Not funny at

all.   The   meaning   of   these   statistics   is
that  Forsyth  County,  for  the  sake  of  de-
cency  and  kindness,  needs  to .move  ahead
now  on  establishing  an  adequate. animal
shelter.
•:     The  city  is  closing  its  dog  pound  soon
because  it  is  small,  inadequate   and   ex-
pen,sive.   It   will   hold   only   150   animals
even  if  you  squeeze  them  in,  but  some--times  as  many  as  300  are  brought  there.

Some  of  these  are  given  away;   a  great
many have to be killed.
^      This   brutal   and   unpleasant   arrange-
`ment  has  existed  too  long.   But  what  to
•do?  Apparently  the   next  move  is  up .to

the  county.  Mrs.  Jean  M.  Stewart  of  the
:City-County   Planning   Board   staff   has
•Prepared   an   excellent   report   estimatitig
•th6   county's   dog   and   cat   popu-lation   in
the  years  ahead  and  recommending  con-+struction   of   a   large   animal   shelter   to

Serve the  entire county.
.. '   Mrs.  Stewart's  statistics  are  based  on
•the  Humane  Society's  estimate  that  there
will   continue   to   be   olie   dog   for   every

;:!;::}!Tf:,p;etLnap.I:!se,aTnci:;Sersvt::ievs;Tso,::

;      \.AgI.ee  or  Disagree?   .
``No   school   that   teaches   French

has   any   business    not   teaching
Chinese  .   .  .  Chinese   i§  a  language
spoken  by  more  people  in  the  world
than  any  other;  and  it  is  an  enorm-
ously   rich    literary,   historical    and
intellectual    heritage."-Dr.   Ward
Morehouse.   quoted   in   the   North
Caro!i71a   P«bz{c   School   Bt/!letirl.

-P.I.I;i.` -..-..    i-~--~~|t;,.„   ._..  .   ~L.V    .!/~  .  \uJ    gJ,rjj.:  .JLu:||1;it' ....
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ReadeFs'Opinioms
Letton   shoti7d   be   brie/   and   onus¢   bc

accompawled  bz/  the  ndmco  and  oddresse8
of  their u)riters.  The  edttoT.  mow  co7ide7!8.
any  Letter or  correc¢  8pel[i7ig  a7id  grom7nLar.
IVo   ke!ter   toi!l   be   pt.bltshed   utchotit   the
co7ne  a/  the  toriter.

r,FE±S_ -                _

.;TO

Unwanted ALnimals
the  Editor  of  the  Journal:

Winston.Salem is to be commended for mat-.`. lDg   arrangements   for  painless  desrfuction   of

-..tinwanted   animals   and  eliminating  the   prac.
/I  tic®   Of   shooting   pound   dogs,   as   reported   iD
I   the   Journal   (Dec.   24).   Additiorial   provisions

tor  heat  indicate  a  sincere.desire  to  prevent
any  I)ossible  discomfort to  these  homeless  ani.
nal8  the  short  time  they  are  there.

burTe:£tih:a:ape°:fe£:npo¥::e£Sinin8fahisea£¥
b#tfoadc;:yuaat:dptfoev£:;,::y££oorr:nLoenrgw:jEe;

this cost. Pound programs are usually financed
dram  dog  license  fees  from  the  total  area  in
which   the   control   of   dogs   is   enforced.   Be.
cause   Of  an  old   city-county  agreement,   this
money has  not  been available  as  it  Should  be.

With  this  long-term  agreement  due  to  ex.
plre  soon,  tl:ere  has  been  some  consideration
Of` making  plans  for  the  future,  to  modemize
and   improve   aninal   control   functions   and
bufld   new   imt.`oundment   facilities.    The   Hu.
mane  Society  has  already  made  initial recom.
mendations   for   new   programs,   and   has   of.
ft`red  technlcal  advice  and  assistance  in  their
development,   if  the   decision   is   made   to   go
ahead.

Something  obvious)y  has  to  b®  done  to  re.

gaeffiti¥s°£rdescpnTtov¥airmobr:rd:geq°unatgespcaj!:
'  for  a  larger  pound.  It  woum  be  reasonable  to

t::.::Fy°]nth]:]So°#tdpbr:grd::a,`b°urtbu°n¥e:Ltcyouan:§
auspices,  since the bulk Of dog license revenue
for  its  operatioo  is  under county  jurisdiction.

and::¥£:::S6`:irearysacflo!n|::;,'::ndt£:gtuo°tm#{:
ply   and   they   or   their   progeny   will   suffer•  deprivation,  sfarvatioD,  and  disease  from  lack

•+:fe!t:ri:.nip::ii::£3P:::i:i::¥'erf°arnfh;r:taekcetio¥

from  property  damage  in  the   community,  to
provide   for   their   rescue   and   impoundment.

X:a?a:;  :°andce:.:  H|]preonvce°dur:f:n!S.ewjddcevei:P;

§§a:§:si:ni:htny::i:,:i;isv:I:e:a:lt:etfaef;srgth:!SFei:i:lies::
-DALE  HThTON

tip           Humane  Scoiety  Of  the` United  States
•wa8hlngton,  I).a.  a                      4:.,i,,i;,. ,}'htr.i ....,
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Editorials

W

Cam Off the Dogs   `
HAT  Winston-Salem  needs  is  a  Pied
Piper  capable  of  leading  about  one•mil]ion  stray  dogs  out  of  the  city's  back-

yards   and   into   the   adjoining   counties.
Barring this  kind of solution - and  mass
dog-execution by mortar and machine-gun
-what the city needs is an animal-licens-
lng-and-control system that works.

(Lest   the   Humane   Society   take   of-
tense,  let it be  noted immediately that  we
do not recommend mass execution of  dogs
by   mortar   and   machine-gun.   We   like
dogs,   in   groups   of   no   more   than   two
and  on  the  condition  that 'they  have  rea-
sonably  tolerable  manners.)

Judging  from  the  recent  rash  of  com-
plaints  in  both  the  city  and  county  about
scavenger   dogs,   the   present   system   o£

``     control   is   not   working.   It   is   impossible,
:    for example,  to determine  how many un-

vaccinated  dogs  are  running  free  in   the
area today. And under present ordinances,
owners  of  pest  dogs  and  cats  are  allowed
to  I.eclaim  their  animals  without  fine  -
a system  that  encourages  lax  control over
pets. The.result is confusion  about what to
do   and   even   more   confusion   over   the

;     means  required   to   establish   a   truly   ef-
fective   animal-control   operation.   Mean-
while,  the  dogs  -  who  are  not  as  dumb
as   they   appear   to   be  nor   as   loyal   and

I     home-loving  as  mcrst  humans  like  to  be-
:    lieve  -  take  full  advantage  of  this  in-
•.    decisiveness.                                                                  i
'

..-. 1.

The problem seems  to be partly politi-
cal.   Most   dogs   have   masters,   and   most
masters   are  registered  voters.   An   anti-
dog  stance  is .one  not  lightly  undertaken
by elected officials.

But  the  city  or  county  could  remedy
the  problem,  objectively  and  judiciously,
by  enacting  an  effective  leash  ordinance
and by devising an animal-registration law
that would tag all dogs with identification
numbers  or names.

There  is  some  argument  to  be  made
for  fining  the  owners  of  pest  animals  on
aLnurgaesc:E€!gne€tedscat]f;I  A)d%em¥£   SFL]OEE

charged  an owner the  first  time  he  has  to
claim  his  pet  from  the  city  pound,  $3  the
second  time  and  $5  the  third  time.  This
sounds `reasbnable  enough,  but  the  princi-
pal   need   at   the   moment   is   simply`  to
€den€6Jgr   these    animals..and    to   separate
them  from  other  strays  that  do  not  have
owners  -  those  animals,  in  other  words,
most  likely   to   be   diseased  or  vicious.

\

Agree  or Di§atgree? \
All wars  are planned by old men

in council rooms apart,  who plan  for
gi.eater armament and map the battle
chart.-GI.a`ntland Rice, in Ttoo Sides
Of War.

cm SENTINEL

Plain Listed
To Control
Stray Dogs  ,

ByFpns`,.#ECA#Ha,ERMAN

Public  Safety  Director  James
I.   Waller   recommended   today  ,
the  hiring  of  an  additional  atii.
mal control  officer  and  the  pur-
chase of a new truck to improve.
the city'§  handling Of stray dogs.

He also  recommended that the I
I    tea:Oat  ::`eaafnegrsa:r!no]tph°eur:a.3: :

tf;c;ffyam3:,i:t%ontfnegs.:o;iu3s!in;gi:!a!ri.

!    gE:.S:::[t::nd,°8hse a::jd°tht;ratan,:

.ge:sf:tnudrep:I:iBa:ff::#;°.`w:£!!d.;,
summons  to  coul't  dogs  owners .,
whose   animals   violate   the   city  I
code after the owners have  been
gi#e:,o,n:.rw,:r:i%8.mmendations

went   to    City    Manager    John  I

fa°::u#  :hned £# boer ;reFeenTe°d 7
.:taL:i:°ppj#;ct°s:;eytyt°c:h=ma±Lt¢=r:

Study  Made

*

trot  officer,  tlie  new  truck  and

63
.......-   _

Winston-Salem,  N.  C.

Tbe  Board  of Aldermen  asked
W@ller  for   a   study   of  the   ani.

FmaL::3bal,eiFnsh::eha.nwdi:orm:;fi
I)e   abated.   The   aldermen   and
other   city   officials   have   beea
plagued   in   recent   months   by

::¥Pc)£g.ts    about    stray    dogs'    Waller  said  the  additional  ani-
-,     mial officer and new truck  would

:,    affe°r`dvee¥tt::d c:Y,eor;8ecoJeurr:B8

from  7  a.in.  to  11  p.in.  on  Sat.
ur£:ysanajnmda,Sucnodna£:i   officer   is

g&tnd°auysdutnyow°nbse%tauursde?ysofan:
Shortage   of  personnel.

Waller  noted  that   the  Sl  fee
•    for recovering  animals  from  the

I     #auEf yhe:.`rs baenedn fi#ise{!erctsh:°r:
.    ::i:°t£:jngc::em:Cet#tdc°Ssj.  %:

would  stiH  pay  only  part  of  the i
cost.

I[e  said  the  new  animal  con. ;

allied  equipment  would  cost  ap-
prorim@-tel-y  $7,562 .---- : `  A- . i

TunsDA¥; FE"uAR¥

*

14,  1967-

e I.o# Complaints -` --..- '

In' 1966,.  the  police  department
answered  I,037 .calls   about   ani-
mals.  .As   a   consequence,   2.378.
dogs  and  1,020  cats  were  picke.a
uP.t

One  Of  the  most  pressing  en-
forcement  problems,  he  said,  is
that  between   the   time   the   po-
nce  department  receivs  a  com.
plaint  and  an  o££icr  responds
the  call  the   dog   cannot  be
cated  or  the  officer  a a n n
catch  it.

He  Said  the  additional  officer
Would  help  alleviate   this  prob-
len   by   extending   coverage   to ,
Saturdays   and   Sundays.

Another  major  problem  is  tbe  ;
fact    that    neighbors,    although  '
they, complain  about  stray'  dogs,
are  reluctant  to   obtain   a   war-
rant against  a  neighbor  or  to be
•  witness  in  court  in  the  event
thih°eff;Cfirce8re€a:::twat;raaynst.ob.

tarn   the   warrant   himself   be.
cause  he   has   not   seen   the  of-
fense,   which  is   only   a   misde-  I
meaner.

Only  warn                       I
1        ln   such   cases.   the   most  the
•     officer can do i§  \varn the owner

of  the  dog  that  he  is  Subjecting
himself  to   possible   prosecution
in court."Experience over  many  years

i    Eagss §?:WEat£;t ocf°n&:uevdfora::F:
produce   little   or   no   results,"
Waller   said.

Waller  said  Police  Chief'J,  M.
`  Tucker  had  talked  with  officials

®f  Municipal  Court  and  worked
out  the  following  procedure  for
future  cases:

The  owners  is  to be  given  one
`   ¥naiE|ni8c::tdro¥'o#:::a:treri  tphoe.

L!{hceen°a[f!rceeprre°sbesnetra{:vseaofvi°h'eat£:

;    lice  department  will   go  to  the
clcrk's   office   and   a   summons

:    will  be  issued  for  the  dog  own-•   ::.u:eqa:::inagn:Fv:tr h,iecoci::ri:ts? :

`.      Theissuanceof  a  summons  in
.    these   cases   will   depend   upon'
`    the   animal  control  officer  or  a:
I   police  officer  observing  a  viola-

tion-unless  the  person  making
the  complaint  is   a  willing  wit-
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Five KiREer Dogs Deseribed
quEfcSt£E,%.ne,rsor£.o#eetNfre#=

;8:e:yfg::€yck;ji|=[h:;:£iv:e::°sr;Sgi
farm  property  recentl.v.

OfHaebes]:emv:sd%yta::::a;

S,unzdoaoya¥j°mr:iggo£`]:£8aeevaecre-
I]aven      Road      property      of
James  G. Hayes Jr.,  attorriey.

E::p.:;saafontih:;Ilo:§}e:tathnth3esfi::is-
after   they   had    downed    one
hog  and  slashed  seven  others

I:ges}doaty:h:::..fo]#Lnstfaei,:aroTf
Peace      Haven      on      Alistair
Road.  .4.nother  hog  was  killed
Feb.   9.
Mrs.  John  Milos,  wife  of  one

fgtehue   i:£emn  hteh!gera;g:a"aeti

s¥3Cvk::sfdwa;tilup:ehfgt:gTise;neibri:±4n:

to:<#:an:§to:3::p:i:mdo::ts;:

£m:I;8t!;,;:SS¥h:;i!hji:::.;a`:::]jfa{j
open  bore,  and they  were  50 An8ell

yards     away.     There     wa§n't
much  Of  a   chance."

Angell  said  one  of  the  five
dogs    looked    like    an    "extra
large"      German      shepherd.
The  others  he  described  as  a

§ai:e:i,i,:ta;i::g£:e::s;g:;;t;W;:::a;i
lqs°hgcfrnddo339ther   little   grey.

Angell    said   he   has    a    .22
caliber    semi-automatic     rifle
for  which  he  plal]s  to  buy hol.
low.  slugs   that  Spread   on  im-
pact  to  be  ready  if  the  pack
returns.

He   thinks   it   will.
Angell   doesn't    believe    the

do.SIS  3:£,twi'hding°€£.;;.re   hol-

ing  up  anywhere,"  he  s a i d.

i;:;::h}::ei::iy::E:°bd:;;;;Tfo:fitT;I:a;
:o:¥rypsaiateuraejdT#&%nrathn8;:he:
through   killing   they   go   back
to  their  respective  homes  and
are  fed   a   good  supper.   They
didn't   I`-ill   for   an.v   food."

said     domesticated

dogs  can  do  this.  They  can  be
affectionate    as    ever    around

:f::h#ae#u¥e:n,:hfh:::¥'et8et::
„i#:;a::'g5:8hntj.;'e'hu:jtfa¢i,i:

foreEi,fcurrsjngt t::g!,:y'  and  turn

thew;hec:ntht:tnt::nat°ch5jj:erhs:
!believes.

:¥:;!dj:e¥k:::|iS::¥;aLiddteFf:::ti::

§i;:8::,iE¥es;i;dga:ni:i;u:,;t:I.i:ti}{a:;.i
matter.  And   a   man  would   be
helpless   unless   he   had   a   de-
fensive   weapon.

::;.To`:i]hs&re:°n§#:tr:'i°ttuhoenc:#§
off,   the   ears.   The   skin   was
just    torn    all    to    pieces.    We

:v°aus]d,P:t psj:]cve%:.:  the  meat;   it

kii?endge]ies:£dg,th`;ou]iadr8iah3g:
di.essed    out    at    around    300

£;e¥n::i.aFb:o%etl]4o:omi#elEds?°a¥e:.
`said.

i§i:a'!:i.:a::I:t;i;:'j£;;¥g:S,ac:hs:angs:ei-

•thh;un,!£I:I:::e;nf,s.:F:our:e£,::e:sei:

toeud:I:,Ea:Bsi':a:id:£#§;sii`ead;?f°n!..

fifncg qt:£Cg|r,.,  "It's  the  safest

Co.;]n't¥`t?1?i:gsuc#jezcansHO{tt,h:

.Tf?er:t|ecsi:°3S];bsj'itoyk`ge;0?#:nni

;i3d:_,I_I:u|::'j:egg.yao';°uj:d.:'sohr:
:: e hse;#::a inf: aj;.!3` tih;|!:,i  .yuo':

a

*
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First tELe
By  Bin EAST
te"  Cfty  Editor

KERNERSVILLE     -    The
frown   Of   Kemersville   joined

#„#ffTife#JaRE
ELngal#d#fa¥cfaffi-

•rfutheT#ifeffongfng

time  he  will  have  a  dog  pen

ELK:#=b%£o:rf
beul# EL#ffi.  that  the

ffija#¥.frar£.mFTFREFLiLH

dogs have been hunted in that
~ since then.

***
LnERIE REnd  EE=  fl in

irds,  N®w
`        ,-,. 4ri: a.i-.I.   h,a,

the   &ldermen   were   told   that
Kernersville's  bird  problem  is•`not  much  improved   -  and
there  appears  to  be  no  imme.
diate  solution  in  sight."

Kemersville  has  been  play-
lng  unwilling  host  this  winter

i:a!#%Trs€snd§wh°ifchstahrativne8Sb::£

L°°tshti;ngH£:mno££h;a!:kt::e::ees
The  aldermen  already  have

:gaeesdafteh,;b£:!irareafdhefi];:
asked  for  ideas  on  how  to  get
rid  Of  them.

Ulrich  had  said  that  poison-

inulgy quseur::#se„m§ioiEttioE:   the

th:ustaht:SDai}Sis!:itonf[8#fljE::
and   Fisheries   had   told   him
that   "the   idea   of   poisoning
birds  is  not  encouraged."

He   said   the   state   agency
told  him  that  people  who  pot.
sozi  birds  must  have  permits,
but   Ulrich   Said   he   was   Dot
certaiD   that   this   applied   to
municipalities.

Ulrich said that he had been
assured  that the  bird  problem
would  take   care  of  itself  ``in
a   month  or  two."  The   birds
are expected to leave for-their
summer  homes  by  that  time."But  they  probably  win  be
back  in  the  fall,"  Ulrich  said."And we  will have to continue
o`ir    efforts    to    get    rid    of
thezn."

***
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ECEa6®E.aaEs

Thale  D®;

A

qu ut C`€Y  SLINTB~GL
c¢to^i  A¢£ 29,:'s¥iE

PffoFSEcm.{{;£i
S    THE    city    alderman    contomp]ate
the  stray  dog  pi.oblem,  some  thougl`t

might   be   given   to   pas.sing   a   cit.y   ordi-

fafi\dg:#±;-:°i;cf{¥:I;s;§iog:;;:a:;*v;:a:u:':
more  easily  be  distinguished   from   wan-
derers,  and  not  so  many  would  have  to
be   chased   down   by   policemen   or   dog

Tcatchers  and  transported to  the  crowded`J-Oat``        If  Joe  Doe   caught   a   dog   digging  up
• .tiis  flower  bed,  he  could  look  at  the  tag

and   call   the   owner.   Or   if   a   policeman
were   callc'd   to   retrieve   a   nuisance,  dog,
he  could  telephone  the  owner  instead  of
hauling   Fido   to   the   pound.

igngaeffig:ji:ie:s:s:~:t:h-i:]y:eE¥t::-
certifyin_g_that  aty.  tags.

had   rabies   shots   c<in
dog   has

3Tb-ut  not-:_oiFme=1.-.- `      -._.--i--
.aL±€¥#a::gt-;l`rtoaux8hasase::Le:intars';:=
ten   might,   however.   provide   the   rna-
•chinery  of  a  new  dog  identification  sys-
ten.   At   tax   listing   time,   citizens   who
own   dogs   are   now   given   a-small   tag
certifying  that  a  dog  tax  has  been  paid.
But  no  record  is  ke

so   no   do
of  who  gets+b.e:s_e.

can   be   traced  that  wa
Would  it  be  possible,  then,  to  have  .

tag  in,iilcd  to  each  taxpayer  who  lists  .
dog?   The   tag   could   include   name,   ad-
dress  and  tc`lcphone  number-r  perhaps
just    a    n`imbcr    that    could    easily    be
traced   by   calling   the   tax   office   or   the
dog  pound.

An  expanded  system,  which  dog  own-
ers   would   support   through   a   tag   fee.
would  involve  some  extra  expense  for  the
city.  But  it  might  be  less  expensive  than
the man-hours  now lost by  policemen  and
pound   cmploycs   chasing   dogs   and   dog-
owners   around   town.

Of  course,  not  all  dog  owners  would
be  conscientious  enough  to  obey  the  ordi-
nance.  But  if   even  half  of  them  did,   it
would   undoubtedly  help   to   relieve   the
dog   problem.   Moreover,   a   few   fines   or   i  '
phone  calls  would  encourage  compliance.

Agree or Disagree ?
•'As long as the armed  services can

use only a sixth of the men  available
this   year,    a   better   way    must   be
found  to  pick  them.  It  shouldn't  be
because   they   are   expendable-fair
game  because  they  are  a  little  short
of educat,ion  or  or  money.  Perhaps  a
lottery   is    the   answer."-From   an
editorial in Life magazine of April 29.
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•KiELdliess for the
GET  discouraged  .  .  .  I  feel   like  I'm

1o.iir`=   .oattle." According  to
Cordon  Bo.`.les,  a  member  of  the  Forsyth
Humane  Societ.i.,  the  struggle  to  find  per-
manent  homes  for  city  pound  dogs  within
the  limited   two-day   gi.ace   period   some-
times   seems   hopeless. }{r.    Bo}.lest "los-

[EEEHjEEEj.=j==[EE=E+EripHEqu=
ben  R.  Godse}.,  superintendent  of  the  city
garage  and  shops,   about  the  city   pound.

The  society  is  having  to  grapple  ``.ith
Several   difficult   problems.   Foremost
among  these  are  the  limited  facilities  and
the   method   of   extermination.   In   recent
weeks,  members   of   the  society  have  re-
duced   the   strain   on   pound   facilities   by
taking  puppies  fi.om  the  pound  and  feed-
ing   them   at   their   homes.   This   pi'actice
aot  onl}'  allo``'s  more   time   to  find  per-
manent  homes   for   the   puppies   but   also
assures   them   of   having   digestible   food.

Howe`.er,   limited   facilities   cannot   be
disassociated   from   the   method   of   exter-
mination.  When  space  is  o`.c`i.cro\`.d.ed  and
cramped,  elimination  is   ine`.itable  at   the
end  of  only  two  da}'s.  In  an  effort  to  de-
lay  or  prevent  the  use  of  th`t  .2:  bullet,

.±uJL±d`9PLt.ipjc±Cr____±9g|. But     this     plan
is   somewhat   more   complicated   than   it
seerns.   It  would  involve  hiring  guards   to
protect   city   vehicles   that   are   parked   in
the  area.

Yet,  the  Humane  Society's  efforts  may
soon   take   a   turn   for   the   better..   Within
the   year,   the  city   -   county  contract   for
pound  maintenance  expires.  At  that  time
the  Humane  Society  u.ill  promote  sweep-
ing   reforms   to   be   incorporated   into   an
animal  shelter  operated  as  a joint  endeav-
or with the city-county governments.  Such
reforms   would     provide    adequate    care
for  stray  .animals  and  ought  to  command
the   support  of   all  who   are  interested  in
decent   treatment  of   animals.

Agree  or  Disagree?
"A penny for most people's thou.=hts

is   a   fair   price."-Atch.ison   (Kan.)
Globe.
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City  to  Ask  Coum[y
To Take Aliimal ShcEEer

mat  shcttcr.                                           |ojl.Id. rcs`Ilt  in  Lhc  crcationntnL

l`ir®  of  C,iiilforil   Cn`intv  ,ind  {Ii®
i' ics

-   11   Is   a   large   fonccd-il`   tract

u'ilh    the    carelaL.cr's    rositlcnce
loo,ilod   insitlc   tlic   c.omitound.

The   I,`lilf.ird   lTiim.ini.   Society
llr'l|)a    opt.rote    the    .`tmltcr    .in(I

Ti,e  cii.y  Of  `iiil`sion..salon   i.3   cicl.`.  Olli.i.il,i  |ircscnt..I   (hc  re.   ri:,i:i;    vi';;,I,i;r `..-ani.ri`.1.i``. .,;.I.;.;

;a:k::,8oet,:.;:I:h:c,d::srg;:aitsj:Cifljt:;'¥n:j3.::'f;t:I.:i:'::`.l§:g:i!`#d:li;;::?n;:i:#:'.;:r:yl:o:rc£,:a:ni:a.r`'j;;a;;:;;#a;{¥

Lj'ii:i'n#;;iii;-::;I::,,:c.!*T`;`,'oLF=#ig#oic#e-.sH'£E
The    county'.i    legal    a`Ithnrit.v

for   maintaining  @n   animal  shcl.
tor,  according  to  city   and   co`in-
ty    attorneys,    is    based   on   thehave    aliout    so    ca#cs    and    28

REE±:h#gfLu#Tpi;,:.:I;#?

i.;ad-c:st"I;`ti:..€.a.``i;i;..bo-aY;a.'6iHila=tl`.`_6..-.itmgl.ii.I,c.1,sT--

8:.vmgt:S6jit;.,|S..,i.`jE±L±!±±Si dr::'ven  iso°rc!:`Yshoi.:e.I  thhaadt  `E::,T..;

l'uil'.
The     socjely     has     sugrestcd

The   atdcrnianic  finance  com.
mittce  `\'ilt   consi(I.r   th.  format

Tl`e  city  ``.ill  propose  th,it  the

RENHEEEHEEEEjELt-i: I-lie :--x;;ir-.iti-o-ii=±y  ha.i  olferod  the

ie:i.I:%'r  `C,.i,:y:£°`,'#:ycj,aygrheae.;   S?aunn§`yav;}i.asbeie  E[:Hms ,haendna ,;:;:
.pe,aied  the  loo.il  anin`al  I]O`ll`d   fj, hwThn.;icnveers°f:jccj:.rtjcas.' maiggr`8:
•1  tl.e  City  Yard.

s9:_Fe±£E±;ss=¥£:::~:;gis,k,:ffE±

E;i==¥:-:`ii:;:.:t=:::::;i:.::;=
Indicated  it  `vas  I.captive  to  the   milcs   from   Grecnshoro.
proposal  at  the  lim¢  h`im.1nc  so.        Th{1t  shcltcr  `vas   a  joint  v.n-

co`inty`s   lcvy o[   an   ann`Ial   dn

This  tax  bl.ings  in  more  than
S#,-000   a   year.   and-i3ThsT€
ji-ay+ LhcTlal5iF-o[  a   co`IT]ty  dog
warden  and  for  damaz:es  caused

EdfitoE.aals
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An Adequate Animal Shehaer
3+  . FhRa:¥n:,hce%¥:oYri:n:t°yvetronTaeknet :v°e¥

and offer a service that has been provided
by the city but is increasingly needed on a
countywide  basis.  With  the  expiration  of
the  15-year  city-county  agreement  under
which   Winston-SaleTn   has   operated   the
dog  pound,  the  county  commissioners  are
being  asked  to  assume  responsibility  for
its  operation.

*    |ncrTe::ins:;J E:g:i g:°a{u::ns:.f wftots;?£
County,   the   two   governments   ought   to
take every reasonable opportunity to pro-
vide services on  a countywide basis.

Moreover,  there  is  an  urgent  need  for
an expanded  and improved  animal  shelter.
The  Forsyth  County  Humane  Society  has
asked the county commissioners to provide
•uch  a  shc]ter,  and  the  preliminary  indi-
cations   are   that   the   commissioners   will
oblige. As the city attorney, William Won-
b]e.  suggests,  the  legal responsibility  rests
trith  the   county.   And   since   the  present
city  pound  cannot  be  cxi)anded,  it  is  only
reasonable  that  the  present  site  be  aban-
doned.

So  6ma]l  is  the  present  pound  that  70
per  cefit of  th.  6,000  dogs  picked  up  last

edL

year  had  to  be  killed.  The  pound  cannot
hold  them long before  it disposes  of them,
Many of  these  animals  could  make a  child
happy  somewhere  in  the  county  if  they
did Lne°ttuhsa;:pte: tbhee::jtmhjantat`£: cSo°u::;Crk!-:.     *

missioners  will  respond  to  the  plea  of  tlie
city  and  of  the  Humane  Society.  The  cost
of  an  improved  animal shelter will not be    .
excessive,  and  it  is  a  kindness  we  ought
lo perform for man's best friend.

•   i     I_              .      .+
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Bond Vote I
May Come

I.9_f2E5.ing
fofmg:utpo°sfu=i::ra§j::!trepaadx
of  what   might   develop   into   a
$20.million   to   coo-miluon   bond
issue   likely   to   be   put   before
the  voters  itL  the  spl'ing.

The   bond  issue   would   be   to
finance  a  massive  capital  build-
ing  program  for  the  county.  in-
eluding   schools,   an   addition   to
the  bealth  and  welfare  depart-

FoeftsriuaLd¥au  Of  Justice  and  a

foEeed  :otije¥  t®¥uupPpoztbefg

Editorinz.  Page  ]2

construction    Of    a    tiew    dog
pound.

It  is  like].v  that  a  new  pound
would   be   among   the   smallest
items   in   the   proposed   capital
jmpro`'ements   I)rogram.   Tenta-
tive   estimates   put   its   cost   at
more than S100.000 and less than
sO'000.

But  such items  as  new  school
facilities   could   rua   as   high   as
seo  million.  And  a  new  Ham  ol
Justice   could  cost  S4  mihion.

m8 Pud Appeal

M:sieRgduE:ius¥9inf°:nmee€fob#
to   support   a   tiew   pound.   She
said  last night  that probably  R.
Cordon Boyles,  a prominent IIu-
mane  Society  member,  will  ap-
pear  on  a  WSJS  television  pro.
gram  Friday  morning  with  one
®r  two   dogs   to   appeal  to   the
public  for  a  better  animal  shel-
iel'.  Mrs.  Bahn§on  said  the  idea I

iset°:hs:itbe]jshantfet:Ceedncfo°urr:E:I
•iti?.ens   to   talk   with   the   coua-i

:yTs§;a::i:::'a°ans::Sno¢obu°c:atty[;:tofE:|

equveenb°r%dcei:,°et£.tEeheto:sau`.I:annt?!|
recommendations    on     whichi
their   decision  will   be  based.

A  County  Pound
The  report  is  being  prepared

&Ych¥rednftnn,8S:n'chDa`|i.:`t:cme#.
aeerjng    consultant    firm.     'l`he
results  of  the   study  are  CXT)ect.
ed   to   be   handed   to   tl`e   com.
missioners   withiD   three   `i'eeks.

The   present   dog   pour.A   was
financed  by  the  county  15  years
ago,  but  has   been  operated   by
the   city  for  both  the   city   and
county.    Early    Ibis    year    the
Board   of  AldeTmen   voted   that

Se.  Botid.  P.  ]6.  Col.  e

€onthued From  I.age 1
the  city should  go out Of the  dog
pound   business   and   turn   the
respozisibimy  over  to  the  coun.
ty.

The  action  was  I)ased  on   an
attomey's  opiniozl that the  coun-

::g:g:i.?i!!„3!ni:duie:`i;ouun:g,¥;!ii

contract  is  due  to  expire  next
year.

Although  the   county  commis-
sioners   have   not  indicated  one
way  or  the  other  whether  they
win assume the responsibility Of
the  new  pound.  it  appears  now
th'.t  they  win.

County Manager Robert House
said yesterday  the fact that  the
comriissioners called for a study

iof  the  dog  pound  inalcates  they
are  interested  in  improving  the
situation.

The Wit)ston-Salem Fo.undation
is  trustee  for  about  $19,000
can be used for a suitable animal
shelter. The money was original.

iyyfiasLs°#¥ul::qtuoesfto£°¥#.rDS..
Schouler   Society   for   the   PI'e-
vezition  Of Cruelty to Animals in
Forsyth   Coutity.   The   sum   has
grown  with  interest  since  Mrs.
Schouler    died.    IIer   will    was
drawn  ill  1925.

In   Jal]uary   the    City-County
Planing    Board    conducted    a
study of the pound and proposed
that   a   four-acre   site   on   city.
owned   property    at   the    R.A.
Thomas    Filteration    Plant    on
Stadium  I)rive  be  set  aside  for
a new  pound.

Once   the   coBsultant's   report
is sent to the commissioners. the
dog pound portion ol it is expect-
ed to  be incorporated into  a  sec-
otid   report   being  prepared   by
Fred  Petty].ohm,  an  administra.
five assistant to the county man-
ager.  Pettyjohn  has  been  work-
ing on a specific dog pound study
for  Several  weeks.
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Providing I or a Pound
N:,¥;a,pue::tetsh:h:oE:rgacfo:¥dwrE{:spot:t:
and  chances  are  good  that  a  new  I acility
Will   be   built   and   operated   by   For§yth
County.

Two  studies  are  being  made  in  prep-
oration  for  a  county  take-over  of  the  op-
eration,    according    to    County    Manager
Robert  IIouse.  One  is  a  feasibility  report
being   prepared   by   a   research   assistant,
and  the  other  is  a  capital  improvements
report  being  done  by  a  private  consult-
in8 agency.

These  reports   are  to   be  presented   to
the  County Board  of  Commissioners  with-
in   a   month   or   two,   and   plans   for   an
animal  shelter   costing  possibly   as   much
as   $250,000   are   expected   to   result.   Cost
of  the  shelter  would  be  incorporated  into
an   omnibus   $20-40   million   construction
bond  issue  to  be  presented  to  the  voters
in February.

Careful    planning,    and    adequate    fi-
nancing,  will  ensure  that  the  shelter  will
flot  be  "a  haphazard  sort  of  barbed-wire
and   orange   crate   arrangement,"   House
says,  but  a  first-class  facility.  The  future
looks good.

But what of the nine-month period be-
tween  now  and  next  June,  and  the  con-
struction  period  which  would  follow  that?
Hundreds  of   animals   will  see  the  inside
of  the  Dog  Pound  in  that  time,   and  the
treatment  they  will  receive  is  a  matter  of
present concern. .

The city, in  co-operation with the For-  .
syth  Humane  Society,  has  made  improve-
ments  in  its  set-up  in  past  months.  Un-
wanted   animals   are   no   longer   shot   to
death;   they   are   killed   by   an   injection
from    a    veterinarian.    Cages    have   been
painted,   and   visiting  hours   extended.

But    improvements    still    need    to   be
made,  and  they  cannot  be  put  off  a  year
or  more.  Visiting  hours  can  be  lengthen-
ed  further.  Overcrowded  quarters  can  be
enlarged,   and   food   can  be  improved.

One  need  stands  above  the  others.  The
time   given   for   an   owner  to   reclaim  his
pet  is  pitifully  short-only two days  after
the  date  of  capture.  The  period  of  grace
between  pick-up  and  execution  should  be
extended  as  far  as  possible.

The  city  has   a  contractual  obligation
to  operate  the  pound  until  the  end  of  the
fiscal  year,  but  the  contract  -  negotiat-
ed  15  years  ago -  does  not suit  the pres-
ent  situation.  The  animal  problem  is  now
a   county-wide   pl.oblem,   and   the   county
ought   to   consider   giving   some   financial
support  to  the  pound  in  this  interim  pe-
riod.     Dog    owners     license     their    pets
through  the county,  but none  of  the mon-
ey   taken  in   goes   toward  upkeep  of   the
Dog  Pound.  The  county's  tentative  plans
for  a  new  shelter  are  excellent,  but  cur-
rent  needs  should  also  be  seen  to.  County

:i::i::;t::nafou£[°rbeupak::?e °gfestt::e porfes::i      *
Operation.

I             1`   4                                            C,
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Pack Dogs
To  the  Editor  of  the  Journal:

Does   a   tragedy   have   to   happen   before
something   is   done   about   dog   owl)erg   who
act  only  neglect  to  vaccinate  their  pets  but

who  also  leave  them  to  run  loose  in  packs?
I   am   a   property   owner   and   have   two

dogs   Of  my   own   which   are   kept   inside   a
fence  at  all  times.  To  get  to  our  home  one
must   drive   through   a   trailer   park   where
lbout  forty  famihies  live.  They  doh't  seem
to  reauze  the   danger  Of  letting   a   pack   of
dogs  run  loose.  Whenever  I  have  mentioned
anything   about  this   problem.   the   reply   is``Why  should  I  keep  my  dog  tied  il  no  one
die  does?"

ReceDtly  I  followed  my   l1-year-old   son
home  in  my  car.  He  was  on  his  bicycle.  As
we  got in the park two  dogs  started  chasing
my  car  and  a   German  Shepherd   croached
down  on  the  ground  like  a  cat  and  jumped
•t  my  sol  as  he  rode  by  oh  his  bike.  i\Iv
8on started kicking aad yelling  aDd I jumped
out  of  the  car  and  started   throwing  rocks
at  the  animal.  Only  then  did  he  run  away.
This  dog   wasn't  in  his   yard   or   anywhere
Bear  it  aBd  tbe  owners  were  both  at  work.

After a  child or an adult has been mauled
•ud  bitten  by  one  or  more  Of  tbese   dogs.
and  possibly   Scarred  for   life,   then   maybe
•omeone  will want to  do  something  about  it.

-MRS.  PAT  SMITH
t[emersvme

***
-     -`   `-1`` -,.-

.tp;7-a,.`;/+L
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Help  for.  the  Hounds

ONGTERM    prospects    for    misplaced
hounds    in   Winston   -    Salem   look

bright   indeed.   The   ramshackle   quarters
low kept by the city should be replaced by
a      Sparkling      county      animal      shelter
sometime  next  year.   Plans  for  the  new
shelter  may  be  made  public  within  a few
weeks.

But  future  aid  does  not  help  the  cold,
dirty pup who spends his days fighting for
food  in  a  crowded  pen.  Conditions  at  the
city pound are better thar. they once were,
thanks mainly to the Forsyth Humane So-
ciety, but they are not  yet satisfactory.

It  would be easy enough  for the Board
of A]dermen to let the pound remain in its

::::::t£:;:t:o::ttj; thhaen::.SP8°:t§jtbi]e!tfo{::di:      #
Finance  Committee,  at  least,  has  shown  a
concern  for  the  city's  animals.  The  com-
mittee  has  recommended  a  Sl.000  appro-
priation   for   temporary   repairs   to   the
pound,   including   $650   for   a   temporary
building  for  puppies  during  the   winter.
The  uses   of  this   money   may   be   short-
term,   but   the   benefits   will   be   genuine
and  permanent.   The  Board  of  Aldermen
ought to  pass the full  appropriation with-
out  delay.
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Dog P cbchs F&ooum Etuninaysg
MeiLOLceLandiing8atAirporE
.By  GENE   WIIITi`IAN

Stalf   R®porler

A stray  dog  may  be  harmless
in the  woods,  but  on  an  airport
runway hc js  a  n`cnace.

I)ogs   are   ovcrrunnil]g   Smith
Reynolds       Airport,       Manager
louts  E.  Mcconnell  said  today.

hlany  of  them   are  wild  dogs
which  breed  in  the  woods  near.
by.  They  are  so  wild  they  can-
aot  be  caught.  They  are   creat-
ing  a  terrific  hazai.d.

``This        dog        situation        is

"When   a   plane   lands   at   100
miles    an   houi.,    even   one    dog
on    the    runway    is    a    serious
hazard.    If    the    pilot    tries    to

worse.  A  dog  can  cause   major
damage,  maybe  a  wreck."

It  takes  ii`on  nerve  for  a  pilol
not  to  swerve,  to  take  a  chance   i
on  a  dog   smashing   against  his
windshield.    And,    of   course,    if
a    dog    should    be    sucked    into  '
a jet engine  on takeoff-you  can
figure  what that  could  mean."We   are   responsible   for   the
safety   of   passengers   using   the
airport,"   said   ^\Icconnell.   "And
these  dogs  have  become  a  real

avoid   it,   he   rna;   lose   conti.ol      threat.
serious."   said-Mcconnen.    "As      and  crash.                                                       "Every  no\`'  and  then,  Carlyle

"Pilot;    of   the   big    ail.liners      Anderson,       our       maintenance
manage-`,  organizes  a  safari  out
on   the   runways   and   picks   up
a   few.   But   many   of   them   are
so  wild  we  can't  catch  them.

"They    breed    in    the    woods,
or  .they   make   their   homes   out
on  the  field.   We  have  to   check      I
the     runway     ibanks     carefully.      '
They   dig   tunnels,   water   seeps
in,  then  you  have  a  washout."

Mcconnell  has  asked   the  city
and  county  for  help.   Just  what
assistance    he     can     get    is     a
question.

It   is   against   the   law   in.side
Winston-Salem   for  an  owner  to
let   a    dog   run   at   large.    The
1967  legislature  gave  the  county
authority  to  pass  the  same  law,
and   the   county   board   is   con-
§idering  doing  so.

An  owner  is  probably  respon-
sib]e  for  civil  damages,   as   well
€s  criminally.

But   many   of   those   dogs   are`¥;!8L?fbvt::;]yar`:tt£:tit;t°Yvnoeur]Sd

be     pretty     hard     to     identify'ownership   of   a   dog    after   the

dog   has    bccn   chcwcd   up    by
plane  propellers.

I   sit  in   in.v  office   now,   I   can
see  three  trotting  along  a  run-
way-a  huge  white  dog  and  t\`'o

•.Smaller    ones.    The    other   day,

.,#:E3.;wdi:eo{#:or,p\av:tkLST3oE:g`sv.jth

..,I

know      they       caanot      change
course.   They   have   to   let   the
propellers    chop    up   the    dogs.
But  the  plane  may  be  damaged."With     a     small     plane,     it's

A
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New  JOE]  folf  the  CoELELty
RMED   with   a   positive   recommenda-
tion   from    County   Manager   Robert

House.   a   fact-finding   report   and   state-
ents  from  a  citizen's  delegation,  the  coun-
ty commissioners must decide whether  the
county   will   take   ori   the   job   of   animal
coutrol for both the city and the county.

This  will   entail  an  investment  of   as
•much  as  $100,000  for  a   new  shelter.  and
t.he   addition  of   several   employes   to   the
county   payroll,   so  it  is   by  no  means   a
minor  undertaking.

Yet we strongly belie`te that the county
should add this burden to its other i`espon-
sibilities,  for  only  under  county  adminis-
tration  can  quality  treatment  of  animals
begin here. Technica]l}', the commissioners
have until next March  to  make  a  decision,
but  practically,  they  ought  to  state  their
intensions  soon,  perhaps  as  soon  as  their
next  meeting.

The  city  no  longer  has  the  means  or
the   desire   to   administer   a   county-wide
animal  progra.in,  and  the  condition  of  the
dog  pound   demonstrates   this.   The   place
is   ug].v   and   overcrowded,   and   it   quite
literally  stinks.  Because  there  is  such  an
acute   lack   of   space,   stray   animals   are
given  only  two  days'  grace  from  the  time
they   arc   picked   up   until   the   time   they
are  killed.   Correction  of  these  conditions
requires nothing less  than  a new facility.

Plans  and  cost  estimates  for  a  shelter
will  be  included  in  an  omnibus  building
program  to  be  presented  to  the  commis-
sioners   January   8.   If   voters   approve   a
construction   bond   issue   to   finance   this
program,   the   problem   of  paying   for   a
new  animal  shelter  will  be  solved.  If  the
bond   issue   does   not   suc.cc`ed,   there   are
other  ways  of  getting  money.           .,    „

----- ` ---..------- _ .._

One    method,    suggested    at    Monday
night's   commission   meeting,   is   improved
collection of dog taxes.  If figures presented
at  the  meeting  were  substantially  correct,
then  present  income  from  dog  taxes  could
be  quadrupled.  And  if  this  revenue  alone
could'not   pay   for   a   new   pound,   some
money   could   be   allocated   from   general
funds.

Two   sites   are   now   proposed   for   an
animal  shelter,  one  near  Smith  Reynolds
Airport  and  the  other  on  Reynolds  Park
Road.  Other  factors  being  equal,  the com-
mission  .should  give  first  consideration  to
the  Reynolds  Park  Road  site,  since  airport
noises  could  keep  animals,  and  especially
cats,  in  a constant  state  of terror.

If  the  commissioners  do  agree  to  build,:`'`. `.`
a   new   shelter,   they   will   probably   ask
the  city  to  continue  its  present  operations
until   the   shelter   is   built   and   ready   tor
use.  This  seems  little  enough  to  ask,  and
the   city   should   acquiesce   in   this,   even
though it may mean extending its program
several  months  beyond  its  legal  obligation.

After   15   years   of   the   present   balky
opel`ation,   the   transition   period   will   un-
doubtedly  present  opportunities  for  strife
between    city    and    county    governments
already  at  odds  on  other  issues.  But  hal.d
work    and    cooperation    can    make    the
changeover  smooth  and  rapid.



T`i'o  rcccnt  re§ldcnts  of  the  cit}''s  present  pound 1,®„  ,in

I.u*'ulA L-

o_Ed_Fog Fray  Mhey Fen.g2;`ab2yG
BcbdilyinREobs8EeoireF.BOFEd8

By Joe  Goodm@n
I '.f'   Rep®r'®r

When      Old      I)og      Tray

:aTp:faglcsi#,:,,ct::,,,:ou:;yn`,.:
campaign,  I)is  image  is  going
to  be  sorel}'  damaged.

toTbheems:rne§'b¥sutt:I;:]|LC?sun`{oC\8
being   spoken   of   as   socicty's
Worst  cnem}'.

]t     all      hcgan     w.hen      the

::i.3'ymil,ai::o,?.n#is,i:a:,,.j!:
include.  S150.000    for    a    liew
•nimal  .`h.ltcr.

The   shelter   is   the   a.ntral
featul.a     of     a     new     count}.
•nimal     .ontrol     dcparlm.nt
which   u'ill   take   o`..cr   opera-
tions       liow       carri.d       o u t
Prim;mfrei`:p?:nt:net§C`!.¥.thcbnnd

Issue    h.ive    singlcd    out    the
animal    .`hcltcr    as    tli.    mo`qt
°sbsJLeec.tt°nablo     ltcm      in     the

So   Some   supporters   or   the
bond  issue  ha`'e  zcro.t]  in  on
•nimal   crtntrol   arid   the   pro-

%;:Ida,aniFa:Lrshe';fr ;af etr:
campaign.

Packs  of  Dogs
And  Old  Dog  Tray  is surely

f:oing  to  be  the  `'ictim  of  the
fallout.

The   spokesmen   so   far   for
the  animal  shelter  have  bccn
I)r.   James   W.   Eubanks   and
I)I.     i`lartiTI     G.     Lorb®r,
Winston.Salcm   `.®tcrinarians.

They   talk  about  tlie  ro\ing
I)a(.ks   of   dogs   s.on   ]atcly   in
Forsyth  Co`inty  and  how  th.y
ha`'e   attacke(I   farm   animals.
They     tell    of    rcc.nt    cases
clso``.here    wh en    household
|lcts  have  attacked  and  killed
small  children.

Tl`cn  they  sa}. tl`at  a  certain
amount    of    tllls    kiJlinE    and

9,rj°mp;Cnr:!'.d  d::,Ta8a.n    :.:rnccti`b:
animal    conti.ol   and    lil.cnsin=
profi.ant.   And   a    key   fcatui.e
of   this   T`rii`*ram,   tl`c`'   say.  is
an   adr`qu.ilc   anim<il   shc]Lcr.

Lrii.ljci.     has     T)roTi®scd     tllis
`Tll.ogr,1It`       tn      the      count)'

conimis.`ion.I.a:
Jir.'iuire   each   dog  ®``.nt.r   to

I  register  his  allimal  at  the  tag

:ffipc:itT:isi]Ss&:qgu!::!e::":au:
Lorber    says     most    of    the
county's   dogs   are   not   l]sted
this  ``,ay.

As  tl]e  dogs  are  listed.  £i`.®
the  o\`'ners  numbered  dogtags
to   be   attached   to   the   dogs'
col]al.S.
-   If    the    animal    control    of-

ficers  find  a  dog  \*'andering  at
large   `L'ithout   a    dog   tag,   it
would   be   considcrcd   a   stray
and  impounded.

On    the    othc'r    hand.     ac-
cording  to  Eubanks,  if  a  sti.ay
dog  is  found  u'ith   a   tag,  the
owner   can.be   traced   by   the
tag's number.  Numbers  `'..ould
be  kept  on  file  in  the  animal
control  office,

I)og  tags   have   been  issued
to   pooT>le  listing   taxes   in   the

a:ssct6nL?#:ed`heinpra]Cotj;.0    `T``.;,:
numhcrs   on   those   tag.I   `\.ere
meaningless  in  tracking  down
the    o\`'ners    oJ    §tz'ays    since
the    tag    numhcrs    `vere    not
indcxcd  or  cross  . rcreronccd.

Eubanks    said    17,000    dogs
•re   listed   for   taxes   ia   this
county.    But   tlte    county    ad-
miiiislralion      has      estimated
that  there  are  at  least  70.0oo
dogs  in  the  county.

Los]  I.  Larg.
Ilo    said    this    means    the

County  is  losing   thousandl  of
dollars    in    dog    taxes    each

a::,?€d])t:gp:}`.n§|Sfoarr®earcef
nra]e   and  spa}.ed  female   and
$2  for  each  unspa}.cd  female.

The  dog  tax  ls  used  for  the
animal   control   rtrogram    and
the  excess  turned  over  to  the
.school     system.     The     count.y

::`:'u.v8eitnsd:got:xes;2.3'#:sta:i
tl`is    is   used   for   the   animal
control  program.

{r    the    estimate    of    70,COO
dogs  is  right,  then  the  county
is      losing      !rorn      $60,000      to

%°a.::U°Ej,:ndi°,8tht:ax;jscof]es::i:`
Tlrogram   is   only   7.5   per   c..nt
•{recti`'e,     tl`e     couiily     coultl
h`.ing   in  $50,COO   it.Js   not   now
co'lcctin8.

Wl`at   does   this   ha`.a   to   do
\`'ith    a    new    animal    coutrol   I
shelter?

Eubanks    and    Lorber    say
that,    ff    the    animal    control
progl.am      is      conducted      as
strict]}'  as  it  should  be,  there
``'ill  bo  more  aliima]s  brought
to  the  `shelter  and  niore  room
win  be  nccdcd.

Among   the   animals   picked
up    will    be    .sonie    household
pets  and  tlicse  should  be  ke|)t
in  fairly  humane  qual.tors.

The    critics    of   the    shelter
say  the  cost  is  too   gi'eat  lop

i``:Skt.da,  #:ff §::jnot.si';.h:yw¥]ivj:
he   air-conditioned,  and   will   it
ha`'e  carpcls  on  the  floors?I.

In     fact,     county     officials
sa}.,     tl`e     cost     estimate     i§
r.asnnable.     considering     the
number   of   .niTnals   that   can
be  ho`Iscd  (,ilmost  6,000  in  lh®
r)r.``ci`t   po`ln(I   tliis   }'car)   and
•onsi(lering    that    the    ho]rling
Ti.I.io(I   ``Jill   be   increased   from
three  lo  five  days.              -
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Aninlal  '.I::, ,:, ,'j
ShelLel.
Gifts  Likely
S.   2-12-68
The   county    ha.i    carnal.kcd

$15o,Coo    of   its    proposed    se7.9
million hand issue for  an  aninlal
hclter.

HOBfte C§°auj`a`y toh£:;.act:  Rn:?jenr!

.comma:nt?ui#t:1:`ct;:js,Ps`o°,i.v`'`..a!
eut§ide  chance  that  much would
bc„8::tej::bT}?„£a:u:tayi.d,«with
•gift   funds    and    other    sa`.ings

:::}iehd:,I.i  those  fuads  would  be

.bTOThu:seb##8he£'sS:jE.Willcost
"e    major    portiol].    $72,800.

would  be   spent  oil   262   outside

goo:u:I:d;aa::°;:I:,:d::3:P£::k::|i:erfa:::C8;s:]]i§
:r:Pdara:i?nu. naanrtc{g!;eact:'6    I :o:ts.
ingoncies."

ca:hea3::,%dnisd:::n8u:uj'ttos°5o!:
animais   at   oiie   tinic.   Between
ZOO    and    300    is    the    projected
qa€lfta¥::age.are   a`.ailable   for

gluctachn:m3:nsoE:lta:.i]ooluspelasnaif3
commit   thcmsclvcs    ul)lil   they

;    eec  `whetlier  voters  approve  the
tend  issue  March  16.

I.cady  for  I)rive
Mrs.  Ruth  Folkner,  president•.    of the  Forsyth  I]umane  Society,

I   :Eire;i:;.avo!. i;i:v:.cap:.:::,u!g.:;ns'a:,i

Others   arc   rcad}.   to   scck   gifts

i°"choen§Pj:°cj,:acieanda?nc;i::'tethoa:
m&no%ejssaa|a`'#:ei°o'o.si`.impor.

tant  part  of  the  facility  will  be

ihj:Lou#i3:Peg:L]atrj:"3:;£`l`:¥
facilities     to      cut     down      iin
maintenanc..  '`This  u.ill  provide
us   with    contiiiuing    saviligs    in

ra?d:pcration  Of  the  pOuod.w  hc
Tl`.  avcragc  cost  per  pelt  ``iiu

bc  $277.86.  He  said  tliis  figui.e  is
not   cxccssive    when    coi``i.ar.d
`.ith    tlm    coal    or    other    tax.
§uppoi.ted animal Shelters i.  the
Southeast.

•-.     The   building   itself   will'lia`.e

#%r°:|Fsat:.Cu'cyt::.n84°csgtua:{{:I:{t;
pfT:tug,:!`:,I;::,I::o!.:'!,t:ys::;,!LE:`::si2;:,

construction   costs   arc   in   this

I.  4-12g!r8L.i,£Dog*             `

To  the  Editor  ol  the  Journal:
The   following    article    appeared    ill   th.

Aprn  22,   1966  paper:•   CITY  TO  ARREST  DOG  OWNERS

AFTER  WARNli`'G
Police   Chief   Justus   TuC`Kcr   told    his   of.

ficers  }'esterday  to  draw  summonses  against
peo|)ie    who    continue    to    violate    city    dog
ordinanocs  aflcr  one  \i.arning.

AB}.one   who   allo\`.s   his   dog   to   run   free
after   bciug   u'arned   once    \`.ill   be    cited    to
appe.ar  for  trial  in  L`Iunicipal   Court's  crim-
inal   divisiol],   Tlicker   said.

N.  C.  statute  s.ts   the  niaximum   penalty
lt   30   da}'s   in    jail   or    a    fine    of   $50    and
court  costs.  w.ith  the  defendant  being  liable
for  Any   damage  to  property   caused  by   his
dog.

For   many   months,   Tucker   said   police
have   called   people-some   of   them   t``'o   or
three  times-asking  them  to  restrain  dogs.

Complaints   about   trespassing   dogs   \`.erei
discussed   Mooday   by   both   the   City   Board
a(     Aldermen     and     the     Fors}.th     couaty
Commissioaers.

The    city    code  .prohibits    lettiag    a    dog
inn    at   large,    sa).ing    it    can    only    be    in
public   places   if   restrained   b.v   a   leash   or
if   the   person   in    chai.ge   of    the    dog    has
it  close  to  him  and  under  his  control.

Another     city     ordinance     makes     it     a
misdemeanor.    knowingl}'    to     allou'     a     dog,
older  than  six  months  to  rLln  at  large  af Ler
dark.„

What  has   happened   to   the   enforcem.nt

%:hEiu]cahw:,.o9Secc°autresgeor;.a`:kn!:gth:°isu.naerres
are    penalized    according'I}.,    as    these    t}.pe
dogs  present  a  nuisance  problem.

-MRS.  HAZEL  F.  MCGHEE
WinstoB.Salem.

_-__----

Gl.Cup Hei.6
To Discuss
[Ne.w ShieEEel.

People   .interested    in    getting
a      dew      aoimal      §heltcr      foi.
Forsyth   Coimt.y   have   scheduled
a  "reorganization  of  c[{orts  and
nien`bei.ship  di.i`.e.`   mceilng  ltir I

:Ar3d°mo?;in.Metnh[o°E,dsiychatur`chf|
recreation  llall.

Mrs.    Rcid    E.    Bahnson,i
chaii.man   of   a    committee    set}
iLp  by  the  courLt.v  comr.`issioncrs :
to   promolc   a   dri`'e   for   a   new .
shelter,   said   the   mcetiag  is  tor -
the    cominillee,    the    local    llu-,
malle   Society   and   citizens   whol
would   llLe   to   lielp   solve   son`el

::ntr%[:     Pr°blelns    ia     aDiiuaii

Dr.    James    W.    Eubanks,    a
mcmbcr   of   the   animal   shelter
committcc.   said   that   since   the
boi}d   issue    for   a    slicltcr   was
soundly     dercated     b}.     Forsytl`
Count.y    volcrs    recently,    it    is
aripai`clit   Lliat   cffoi-ts   will   have
to  come  from  pri`.ate  citi7.eris.

Ilo   said   no   oi`c   is   intcrcstcd
in    h`iilding    :     .`cani±ie    }rilton",

`+.as    critic-fh            `..Iled.    Ilo    said  :
they     ai.e     in!crcsted     only     ini
makiiig   the   anin.4al  conti.ol   and  :
animal       sheltc`r       situation       ini
Fors}.th  a  satjsl.ictory  one.

I]e   .said   the   situation   ziow   is  I
nol     satisfactory,      and     pcoplei
inlcro`l.d    h(ipe    to    got   pri\'ate
{`Inrls     I.)     iliiprovc     things.     IIe:
:`at{t  llic.v  l`ope  to  have  city  and  I
co!i!il.\.      a|ipi.ov:`l      and      coor-
d}naL!otl   of   llicii.  efforls.
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AI]inlal
Contl.ols
Ui.g.ed Hei.e
{opsfagn:wS`jagft,!`ya,re:'i:i,de,.Coil
Sbe¥:°°°rcTofn,8c'L°ducpd°fa`.!ti:Zoo::

prebelsi`.e    aoiiiial    a oti lro i

Lr&¥toapme].s:0    the    €oullty    co]n.
The    commissioners    endorsed

gEgf;i,;::`g;o`;:o;£:;tie:ro:r:gi§ae§c:rn!:
j8T¥Speft°c%  :jot``nmsink8e   ?hr:8rparE

•ETfaa`fl.C,°.ntra°,i  dietuapt;fr[   :ite:

hond  issue   in   }Iarch   inclndin:

#i£§drinin£`na!.  Control   progfam :

§:I::.e:B:a.lei;:¢:i:#C;:aa¥SLgs::3r::g::o§e£:¥:;§|
Efribc,I...,}!.r§.trJa°uhgnhnY.  Spite  and ,

co¥£?§s`i`;en`cC,.§ap|:jn`sctdud}y{E:I

a  flew  animal  shelter.  The  coal
of   the   shelter   ouuiocd   in   the

Shorfe?bar.°8ram  \+'as  an esLinaLed

ogcatch.er's
9°o#b;%ea;gpo:u::g§afrsthtaat}].Ifh:

R.   I..   Walker  is   one   man
*ho does trot believe it.

...£.'#.as#%8\m!#\..b:'ttegt£:t°tsthfe
city.   "It   all   depends   on   the
circumstances.  The  friendliest

P±aecy:;a;b.;,Cu°g:ex:lit:dogjt:
^S   an   animal   control   Of-

ficer,  lt  is  Walker's  duty  to

g§§¥,,:rna:rr£[m:;;ff€t;pdroifeo&ne§
While    all    occasioflal    call
eoncems  a  snake,  loose  horse

I   i?_..8t[a¥.    co.w,      most      ol

yp;I,!s:'esf:OSE:.di:gscpae,::.p:c::
bake  him  the  meanest  man
h town?

.I;Sbo]ge`S:&be]:t?i#..?`';'oE:

3::i)em?r¥dticnkti:yfohthfej:
their  kids.I.

Walker    8ald    that    molt
people,   when  told  that  their

Altlclt   Critlclsm

aft:fjti:%s£  Tr:tin aopgpt;cnaetntf a:i
the  issue.

The   committee   called   in   an
architectural    fii.in.    Calvin.
Hanmill   and   Wattci`,   (a   study

:::e{,.8:°P:Se€ostsh:!`t:iateano€
$120'000.

The   committee  proposed  that
the  buildiDg  be  constructed  \`.ilh
contributions   of  olie-third   from
the    city.   one.third    fi.om    tlic
count.y     and     one.third     (ron
private  doi]oi.s.

I'ct  Depirtnicnt
The    commi(tee   further   pro.

posed   tlic   creation   o{   a   couoty
pet  department   lo   See   tl`at   all
dogs      ai.c      licensed      and      ili.
booulatcd     against     rabies.     Io
investigate    complaiats    agaiiist
animals  and  to  rue  the  animal|
shel,el..

Stray  dogs  foiiad  without  ta:a
would  be  picked  up.  This  woii!d

f.nhda,t':::fuprea,ge|icdeongs.3:vii`i':
would   increase   tLie   licensil]g   of
the  dogs  and  the  i.evenue.

The     pet    d®partmeot     \`'ouid
also   i-cop   a   cross.referoncc   o[
fag    uumbcrs    dad    pet    ou.Qers
to  §|)eed  the  rclum of  lost  dogs
to  their  o\`'net`s.

The    pi.ogram    suggeslcd    by
the     committee     was     modclcd
after      Mecklenburg      County's.
But     County     }[aDagei`     Robert
House      said      that      special
legislation  is  necdcd  to  give  the
county  dog.licensiDg   ability.

faa!:?gdisothT#in:ni:'Eesi,:a:¥:;s¥    :aiiebh:a;gb::::iE#i; bs;E::;Fs:
%eo!&hdapn#'3ar£°£. it.;¥ryea,tFi::     a¥dt a8r:meeaaemne:P #:temaaii

:°mem'ig:g dr&ne:`sne: ]#']'£!Se:     a¥uC:mhi:F.  brings    out    the
said.                                                          famfty  instinct  in  cats.  and  a

:£i3:§.ehae:¥e:gtal:::rd¥hth::
But it js  difficult to remove

I female in heat from  a pack
without  at  least  two  or  three

:%:#:arttda3cgh::atTE¥%1°£egco°ag£
of   his    truck   when   he   has
taken  a  female from  a  pack.

*ffT:a=:eesrh:;,!i:ag:3::3mhae,p?eopi:

g:,:£3:]3o#:i:;o§:,;3ckfuga::,:
®thinREEo*{`[g#dE;Egs®®h£

IIe  added  that  he  apswers
an  average  of  18  cans  a  day.
The  cans  could  be  reduced  if
people    realized    that    it    is
against   the  law   to  let   their
dogs   run   at  large,   he   said.
There    is    Ilo    ordizL&nce

ie:iiozg:A:::a:3Tg:I:t;!rbEe;r'e:":¥:   ;gJf!?_p:fi#nfe;:;-§;:::iit   ;ii.:c;,:!ii:ii::I;i;ie,,;Tth:.aBTgas,Faba:i
:.I:„__quip_p_ea    ry.ith   .a.  .tran.      said.
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City Finaiice Group
Okayss|ig.|5_egGrant

The   report   sent   to   the   .I-

:i:o:ng,:tsnmch#s€C3°uu[:!¥dhacSegmi:i
responsibility  of :

useeing  that  all  dogs  in  the
county    are    licensed    and    in-
t)oculated  against  rabies.

g:i.a!e#j:ria,ti;Ei`!j!::t,:i:ija;E;
regarding  dogs.

-Investigating  all  complaints
cofcffEtng#:.rvts,net,`e

county's  animal  shelter.
Approval   of   the   humane

§[:t::styj;rnrgae::,;erfrtfag¥;rsk£:I:::.ceuar:

doFj%rsyritr:£un];yaT°tbeorfdtu[:::e
which     would     have     provided

The   .Finance    Committee    of
the    Board    ol    Aldermezi    ap-

E:#:!i:;ans,;iriq!yseh:I;:;wi¥¥:'!.I,i

::d:FEe;.£:u:i::I:s:p:oenilcb:#iE!y,I,::

i:!ij:;.:v:i[#t!i:it:o:d:n,i;:tij:;;:!!ji:
.eAedTed esttjLmi#d   Sd:"#e|t:r!.
Mrs.    Reid    Bahnson    told    the
Finance  Committee  yesterday.

The     Wiuston-Salcm      Foun.
datioo  has  donated  $25,000   end
other     donations     amount     to

£as.aprheMmr8:rBaoEnst&:§£i€.js§P;
cormitteo   af   the   humane   so.
CfeTt#;   finante    committee    \\'iu

recommend  to  the  entire  board

ge°ada3,%t,:{d8.ht{o`rhatshtehi:erm°cnoeny.
•froction.

::is:;  i:o:c:edfy:ss%!#:: a%e  i[i
#i:i   ;( T:.LteB a`£:§o#e s asjEe]|etti
be  modeled  after   a  facuity   .t
Charlotte.

.i,::eoi°Cc!:#o\Sv`nueddy!¥oi%:;;

:e!:tfum3e.;ir:pfoer:,..Jo,hhne}i.ingno!:

I $1.16   million   for   county

Committee  that  the  request  be

i,I;f#:,::;;FEe,:s:¥ii:i,y`;;:g;p,i:!::i
Pra°|:|3malr:.::::y:hmecn°ducndtyi';at

gJecksfj:Xd:?hn::i:Etue]pn::nt.two
The      humane      society     has

dreg:Crtsie:Dtcfeabt®T8runabyptie¢
•county.

build.
ings.  including  a  county  animal
shelter.

`iJ.£-afl%-ffer

Findrss-oright -   .
Members     of     the     Forsyth

FausFa:jeghstoc{;tyr:fs:u§{£:wfipnyas,

i:'n¥&ucTeans°Cie±ymaLDeesdhseL,e?
bere.

:s€9`mcg:escet§i£%eit:rg8fe!hy:tmuc{#;i§;

i]osi!lo:!i¥i;#:iu;n:iyyiriiil#
Winston    -    Salem    Foundation,

dsa'tip°o!,far:FseTfroEaon£SpTT::tne-
rources.

Members   were   told   to   ask
their  friends  and  neighbors  for
coutributiol]s.

s{£hene::unst£;faasRaep;rna:eLdd:

3!#e#  as  the  locatloD  of  the

PleusBeinsdEi-eLp'ared
For Now Dog Shelter

:E¥y¥i::agr:eum!i;:,in::ik;:r€:,A;I:in:ij
iD February.

Construction    should    begin

:g#:in;n!oesofac¥oarrdciEg`i¥
PJ::'"H:i°ffi C:ivdin #a)Cteo::

architects for the  shelter,  said
yeB`ees¥i:g.the defeat of a bold

Lseseune  `ars®tfs¥darc?:  SLb#h°d°°  hti:
shelter  -   $40,COO   each   from

Fo:rfii£::#.£.a;:flTiy:e;i:,,::
Fairchild    Road   near   Smith

:e#°*d§frAa!Ee¥ootf.iounchrae{:
nool's   and  walls   of  concrete
blocks.

The  Shelter  will  be  divided

f::al:!rae:e:::e#Li:'4o.a.r£Ss:,I.;
:nedatmaen:'u£¥najsi°a]ati:°hna£3::

::c=:ilg   ¥::)%;:ed anbdy   g]:
administrative    area    with    a

;!`;#¥b:,i!::;;i:I:ioii:i;[cj;ai
that   animals   can   I)e   moved
from    one    at.ea    to    another
without  having   to  go  outside
in bad weather.

£o:i:3,:Si:n;g3i,iiaFii.:i;i,:i!j!
fue8t chelters iD the .tats."
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Animal  Shel+er  Committ6igi'
J -~J~~

¥]g]pe,:I:dv]ssth:a:.]box.Tercgepa:,,onEogysTTgF#&j:,£:.]e
Committee agreed last night to
ask  the  county  attorney  if  it
has   the  authority  to  recom-
mend   banning   steel-jaw
animal traps in Forsyth Coun-
ty.

The  five  members  present
agreed  that  the  traps  are  in-
humane and should tie banned.
but  there  was  disagreement
Over    whetlier    such    a
[ecofnmendation   to  the  For-
aytlt   County  commissioners
would   be   witliin   the   com-
mittee's jurisdiction.

David   Sea ford,   director  of
the  Forsyth  Humane  Society.
whicli   has   a   close   working
relatlonsl]ip  with   the  anima)
shelter.  distributed  literature
calling  the  trap  "one  of  the
cruelest  devices  invented  by
man...I.I  am  very  much  against
8teet   traps.   They   don't  dis-
criminate   between  children
and   household   pets   and   the
animal  you're  trying to get,"
Dr.   BerL   Kalet,   the   com-
mittee's chaiTmal),  said.•As   a   veterinarian,   Kalet

Said, "I have seen tlte hurt that
comes from them. They're just

!Laii:tybuatepi;'tu:eT:aeyst:a|?.::
the pain  becomes unbearable,
Inany   animals   completely
chew  or  twist  off  their  own
legs to free `themselves. " )

.fE::#j':dvl::is.a.#:i,#:
and  the  humane  society,  said
she has discussed legislation to
ban  tlie  traps  with  state Rep.
Fred   HI]tchins   and   County
Commissioner David L. Drum.
mond.  Mrs.  Pitt  said  legisla.
tion  coiitd   be   sought  at  the
St%toem°#t:::tym]:eb];rs  noted

that   tt]e   Forsytli   County
Animal   Shelter   loans   to   the
public.   free   Of   charge,   a

can  be used  to  trap animals.
Kalet said animals caught in

steel-jaw traps often lie in rain
until  they  freeze  or  starve  to
death.  He said that when pea+
plc bring dogs to his veterinary
hospital  with  the  trap  still  on
the animal, he breaks the trap
into pieces so it camot be used
again.

The committee also discuss.
ed  a  clinic  to  spay  or  neuter
animals put up for adoption at
the  shelter,   and  agreed  that
local   veterinarians  should  be
encouraged  to participate.  Dr.
J.    Harry   Spillman.   a   com-
mittee  member.  said  [ounda.

to set up sucli a project at the
shelter..-.....-'

Committee  members--also
decided  to hold an open house

:::h:osuhnetl;e::°inr::::;rj::-::3T:
meet  P.  Van  Crave[i  tJr..  the
new attimal control director.

Craven   reported   that   the
shelter,   humane  society  and
radio station WSJS teamed IJp
last weekend to filld homes for
20   puppies   that   had   been
brought to the shelter.  (During
his job interview with the com.
rnittee.  Craven  said  he  would
stress adoption of animals over
destroymg  them. )           ~`'.-.'...

-            .             i..i    `.
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By Tom  Dil]ol]
Stgiv toetw

th¥its#e#n:ron:¥s:i,Pepin9sataT:I:rb=:S:
-meded a le:ish ordmanoe for dogs las(

r#actLn`§eemedtobesoppeTtedbymostol`de sO or so people u.ho attended the meetlng of
the aldermanic pub»c safety committee aL Clty

#.%teprstredA'ncdfa°dy;thpe=::,¥aw`f,rc::*nf::
the the full board con§iders the law IMonda.v.-This v'bole leash law thlng is a sham`.` said

tine A. Cbnrad.  a dog ou'ner of  lso7 Georgia
Avenue. Conrad said no one has shown him that

=o:[£=:n#al:=dogbilesiMostbltesce.

Recoriine-nd

eash- Or-`dinance

But Ea-rl-F. Williams of 64t Dover Drive toto
_  ..--- 1-.        -__`     I-.

tlie committee that a law is iieeded. He said his

fh#:::yncain:a:::;£g#;t:lit:¥yd'§;ca:r'C:ya::#e:§£;:e::drag:

ansdp:hkeeswmj:3t::`s#:mF°D=:`ar¥junTnagn:1:#j::g
the.y   support   the   ordinance.   And   the   three
meml)ers  of  the  public  safety  committee said
most ol`  their calls  have been  in  favor of iL

I.`lo}'d   S.   Bunge  Jr..   Jol]n   G.   Pa]mer   and

.?eu#sit!i::WisN;:a;i#:§era:it;{S:;3±:pl;:a:v::ifgi::£;

..  ''.`    "      -.------    T1`-

giaensst,°nfea#suoan`empths¥Sicai:0:I:::.j'n`gtldemaD
There   liave   been   some.-I:eservations  about

whether  the  ordinance  will  work,  and  Palmer
underscoled  those.  He  said  some  people  are

b#e:;.:'df:g!aii?tTbneuyT;'!'as:ak:sac:jlemt'an:ad:t!feghi:og:€d`

i:n:;:i:2:8i;gad;i:°;§ii:i;jolt;i:s:;i:::§h;;§i§;:i:I:a;I;;:a;~
a,8:'rness`2f8,6oinCNh,::loo,tat:.#:Sba|'ed,s!:I:°tco¥::;
manager here.

Palmer  said   he   thinks   the  animal  shelter

:#i::g;a:C:ab:I:t:e;§j:ga::#:ey{l:::°i:n{e:mg;::¥:si:nifi
`   The committee called for the-ar-a-i-n-:n`;: i;.5;
Of.Idetive Oct.  I. Davis said Meiszer has .old liim
that the county.  which will have -I-o--e-ni6-ri;-e..I.i.;

;law.,hastoldhimitcanbereadytoenforceitin;
45  to cO days.

In other business last liight.  the public Safety

:n,g¥e,:t;i:a;:e:sT3Tf:c:::efnas!::#an;.to,Et,::;s€,
ap3;:ve#nst;ELueedf£,earna,jnmgo;:ryt:cry:;enspfu¥:
lion bcomes available.

•.     .',         ,
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;L`eas± Lay. AppFpved

Idermen
.,'.,..

;..       I..... :..ily=edL¥]oB   .
'     unousatem's Board of Aldemenpassed a
:¥anb£'J:°artd&g;'a:`a}`83:?:'f°onr]yaan`::fe:
` dogligh( With the I.`orsyth County oi-(icials who
in coforce it.-We're  passiitg  a  law  for  another  unit  Of

tyal¥defi:ee£'d°r::.},::[pdroct.e£:.#essh:uid`
•. .are some type of agreement, (I dot. we.re go,

•#EL::ffm!:L#TN?.eDcao,::I:,a:;:u;:i:

.#gsaffiMW.i,¥ouRn:;Sin;`:;::,edho#rri*!heii:me:
` It enild  lake thelli to gear gp o eDlorce the
r'

.*
'4

ta-.- Dawl9 call. "ai`d be said 45 day! .... Mayor   their om yards tlnles they af€ oB . hath I(
Franklld   Ft.   Shirley  said   he   bag  oe.  witA    will become e(fective Ocl  I.
Meiszer and otJiers about the latp.                               one of its effects will probably be an increase

ButJoha p. Bond Ill. assistaiitcity marmgel.,    in mlnorcourtcas€s. The law wlil mateitpossi -.... :
said he can't attest to anyone.s ha`'ing sen! the     bLe tot someone ro take r}[s ne!ghbor to cotlrt tf
coup(y a copy of the law.  .`Are u.e supposed t®    his  iieigl`boT has a  dog  runmng  loose.
have  somebody  vi.hose  job  i§  haison  i.,.!th  tr.e         But the p;ck-up of strays and other loosedogs
county?..   he  asked   a   reporter  woo  thquiTed    falts to the Forsyin County governmenl ``.hick
abou. the common.cat.on.                                            rues an aniiTial sheJ(er and hires dogcatchers.

J`rld Ross said. ..We should have some under.    And  that wiil  probably  require some coordina-
sLanding  in  w.ri!ing  I)efore  we  pass  this..  -    tion   between  ci.y   and   couli(y  -  which  are
though  be  e`.en.Lially  `.a(ed  wiih  the  six  other    already disagreeing irequer.tlyabout Water add
aldermerl  (o  pass  the  law.  Alderman  Carl  H:     sewer  matters  and  plan.llng.
FLussell of i\.ortheas. W-ard ls recqperattngfrorn    -   Propenents  ol  the law  say.it will  reduce  tJle
a heart ilJf:ess and i"ssed  the meeung.                  .iumber  of  dog  bites.  But opponents chaJlenge

Tl`e  twofaragraph  law.  u.hick  Was  debated     their figures. GeneA. CoArad. a dog owner w.no
Dearly two hotlrs. says Oat dogs Dust Stay in    o|]Fioses   the   law,   said   John   G.   Palmef'.

Northwest  Ward  alderman,  is  using  inJfated
dog-bite figilres  to iustify  the law.

Palmer   has   complained   that   the   animal•  delter allows dogs a free bite before declaring
•  them  vicious.   Lle  says  i\leiszef'  l]as  told  him
•  there were more than BOO bites in the coLili(y last

!EyT'a:::tc3°#[adSaldhosplLalliguresincirde
:     h`®ther  matters,   the  aldermen  approved

+¥%afn#:in::p:.#:::to:;:#nTcoE::b::,:rs£:::A:
'+`#B:a:a;:igr¥ohp:`:;ns::s:;in:pfi;i¥y:.&#::;
-Jilalor HIgli schools ..... `_   _ __..
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'rEffect of Newly Passed

iLeash Law ls  in---~QriesEion
i      `  `.'"enck¥nd8
i  Now  that the Winstonsalem  Board of

£]::¥fe§:i:]¥o:#rsyathsg::`n,Rye¥o|=h.
.bellt must decide hour - and Whether -
to edorce il.
:   Several   Of   them   indicated  yesterday

•that  the county.s atiimal  control  depart-
tnent  will   try   to  enl.orce  the  new.  or-

;%:£Cge§rf:=s#:;Wfeuri[g::a:og:w:#a:nfakc¥c¥
1,

-;is  Jinn t]. Tardy. chairman of the Board
:bf County Colnfnissioners. said he plans to•talk  about  enforcement  when  the  com.

inissioners and aldermen meet for their
ill

monthly boeakfast at the tlyatt Hoiise this
moming.

\h'liich is tlle sane as sayifig:  the effect
of the law the alderfnen passed Monday on
John  Q.  Dogov+.ner  aLnd  Fido  is  far  from
clear at  this  ooint.

The new  leash law will ftot taka affect
until Ocl  I.

Ufttil then. a wandering dog  is likely to
I;a impounded onl.,. if he beha`.es so obntK-
iously  as  to  Prompt  a  CoiTIplaint  (Tom  a
tteighbor. Animal control of I icers often let
a dog owner off with a warning on the first
complaint   (Alderman  John   G.   Palmer
calls  tJiis the "free bile.'  Tule).

The owlter's basic penalty, i[ his dog is
caught   running   loose   and  creatil)g  a
nuisance. is paying $5 plus Sl a day to get

^ enthusiasm  yesterday  for  initiating  this
sorl Of prasoution.

A  znore  likely  alternative  is  that  in-
.poundment  fees  here  will  be  raised.   ``1
tnow Of one couTity thal has a Sl,000 fee ( to
pick up a dog)," Tandy said.  "Not many
people try to get theirs out."

The coi]nty has been looking for ways to
apnd  sevet.al   million  dollars   on   ten-
porary public service jobs. One possibility
would be  to convert uriemployed workers
into al) ersatz  corps of dogca(chers.  But
this  would  just  postpone  deeiding  on  a
final level Of enforcement. Those who see
city{ounty  feudiT`g  everywhere.  suspect
the alderman  have L[sed stray dogs for a
tieat political coup. It is at least a peculiar
situation.  as  AJderman  C.C.  Boss  noted
Monday utght, when one body of govern.

bin out Of tlie animal shelter.
(The mif`ority of county residents tpho

ragistar  their  dogs  for  taxes  and  have
county  dog  licenses  aLre a  step  ahead  in
recovenng  the pel  The shelter win call
them qp wheii the dog is picked tip. )

The new city ordirial]ce says that a dog
fnay net leave its owner.s premises tinless
restrained   by   some   kilid   of   cl}ain.
Theoretically  the animal control officers
could  pick  up  afiy  dog  runliiiig  tree.  ha
practice this would be a sharp break with
enf orcement  geared  to  answer)ng  com.
plaints.

Violating the leash law would be a'mis-
de[neaTloT.  Again  iD  theory.  pet  ormers
w.ho did could be taken to courl But Tandy
and  other  county  officials  indicated  ae

mef)I   fiasses   a   law   tl]at  abotber  has
responsibility for enforcing.

In   the   case   of   the   least)   law.   tJ)e
elder.men have placated citi2ens uto are
annoyed    by    wanderiTig   dogs.    But   it
appears the county w'ill have to bear both
the expense of erirorcemer]t and the howls
of protest from people w'hose pooches are
seized.

This   is  only  speculation,   though.  and
randy said yesterday he is conf ident com-
missloner§ and alderTnen can agree ca an
enforcement plan.

Opinion seems unanimous.  though. that
there will be an additional cost - that the
present couT]ty animal control staff has its.
hands  full  Tiow  ansu'ering compbints i]tr
der a  weaker ordil`ance.

A   Winstoni5alem   resideat  had  an  iL

hintive expchenee not long ago. IIal['-
an-hour after calling the shelter about two
stra}'s who sometimes camped in his yard.
he a saw a truck pull up and a man with a
looped stick step out.

`,

The dogs by  this  time had roamed off.
thoughoitewasmakingherwaycautiously
back  do`mi  the  street.  Tl]e  fnan  ih  the
white utilform called the dog weakly. and
tJtat  prompted   tlie  resident  to  suggest.
perhaps without much tac| that the liian
would have to do more than that to capture
the stray.

`.Mister,"   the  animal  control  officer
replied  without  a  hint  of  a  smile,  "if  I
chased after dogs all day. I `d never get my
work done.'.  And with that, he got in his
rfuck and drove away.

I . .   I-.   , "  `  ` ,  -.`  -----I i -
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`Dog  Owners  Start  Barking
Over Leashing Their Pets

'By  vivian  Brown               couple w.ho must lock up a pet

•p N.rd..iu,.a w„„                  Whoa  they 8o ofl. to work. The

;,:.;:n.a§#ses:#ai#!:a:a:g:hd#:n: :itiyi   :::id;,:e:;apa:op;:erw;a:;:u£:t;:,r::
moredogs than peop|eor soil     ln the house and lfitisdisturb-
seerns.                                                     ed it will bark. The whole idea

ir;;i::;ii{e;!°:i£:d;:ee;u;!v{ygjfe;S:;§n;:°;a;;d§eiei:i;ii;i:i:;ja:;i!::!:eii;i§
dog . on . a  -  leash set.

In   between   may   be   the         That   couple   stubbornly
referee -the dog warden who    , rel'LIses to build either a ri]n or

ii#essn.!v::a:iy r:';:I:t,:°ns I Cc`;i:     i:aghu ton`haei',`nei°tghe°ines:h:tt'r°ancg.
tor it.  but who gets a  little an-      tlvealtemall`.e. Ineithercase.
noyed    coping    with    the      thedogwouldbarkmore,they
lelephone calls of  irate people      have  told  Tieighbors.
night and day.                                         Then there is the elderly city

Per   some    people    tlie     coupleu.howanta.petmainly
neighbor   vs.    dog   bil   defies     [or  securlty  reasons,  but  they
solution.                                                do not have a chance to break

"lfitisanicequietmorning,      one  in.

what does it.matter i[ my dog          .`We.ve  had  the  nicest  little

8fji?!! fa°rrg:ess`r:;lei ns#%raen-    |upbp::SOT,a::,gwheb::sa':yo;:dvnep,
liouscholder.   who   Says   i.   is      tolerate tlie whiliingeven fora

#';y,o#;lyarr% h£:fdo°r€Ca:    i:evyvenL8e::Sr.n£°put#:ees tt;1::

;I;ig#¥;§i':¥is`:ft:;ii:§°:r:in:s:a:::i   ;;:,:i;g::g:|h¥uEtdT::;ns¥u8fe:S{p#
piopoiients.                                     £:::i:ewao:k:i?i.ntgo:i:enc:;£:i `at

•.Let  him  trail  his  Pet  one      lewweeks belorealittlepuppy

Ta:;cnn`s? 8u: ::osebeun,:dh ::     ;:eu':da,tnghs°.in:M!:a:'£.hn,:: S,uhre-

;;,sfk:::k;ne3:i;f.:;:gg::rr3r!:r; i::n;    i!auu;n:;e,:;::u!t:ry;ici:.::t:a,;:g,enj:,:i
animal wlio isin hisdogrunon      puppies   are   often   more   djl.
Ills own  property...  "                     I.icult  to  ti.ain  in  other  ways.
` Then   there   ls   the  workilig.     .liough.   They  often   miss   the

.  -_         -                  .i                 -.-.- `\

other   puppies   at  meal   time.
but  at  least  the yipping would
be  curbed.   Intensive  training
cannot really be applied to pup-
pies as i( is said to make them
nervous.

Another   elderly   couple
adopted  a  little  dog  for  their
small  apartment  for  security
reasons  and   say   that   is  has
•.grown as big as an elephant."

[t   not   only   has   a   voracious
appetite, but it dominates their
small    place.    takes   up    tl.e
sidewalk  when they walk  near
(heir   suburban    home    and"scares children" even thougli

I. is quite docile.

[1.   one   has   a   choice   it   is
always   better   to   take   a
purebred but these are seldom
gi`.en    aw.ay.    A    purebred    is
assiirance ol. what .You are get-
tiTIg.    The    appeararlce.    dis-
position.   habits,   size   and   all
the  rest  are  bull.-in  features
that may be prejudged. On the
other   hand,   a   mixed   dog,
although    attractive    and
lovable, may give no indication
ol. wha( he is going to be when
he matures.

As  for  all  those  people  u'ho
argiie that dogs are into their
llower   beds,    vegetable   gar-
dens,  eta..  with a growing dog
populatioli.  maybe they should
do  some  proLectiiig,   too.   [f  a
dog owner is required  to leash
a   dog  and  so  on   -  perhaps
build an expensive run or other
alte"ative   -   perhaps   the
I`Iowerbed  people  §hould  I.ence
in  their  litlle gardens.

The grow'ing crime  rate  has
escala(ed  people.s dependence
on   dogs.   In  {`ities   everybody
complains   about   dogs   being
nuisances.  but  tlle  poor  beast

ollli                       -I        .             -``     ,I ---.   = .-.-,,,-. a

doesn.I know what he is doing
wrong.    unless   his   high.IQ
inaster has taken the time and
energy  to  traln  him.'Many  do
not   bo(her.   Nor  does   a   dog
know a I.lower bed I ron a gap-
bage dump unless he ltas been
trained.

(n   any   event,    lo   keep
everybody  happy  and  for  tiis
own  peace  of  mind.  each  dog
owner should try to find a solo.
tion   to   liis   problem.   Ill   the
cotifitry  and   suburban  areas.
an  enclosed  dog  run  is a good
way to provide exercise for the
dog  and,  Of  course.  he  sl`ould
be  trained  to  run  I.ree  on  his
owlt    property.     Althougli
another  solution  is  to attach a
dog.s   long   leash   to   a   line.
between    two    trees    or
whatever.  it  is  very  risky  for
the dog who could be attacked
b.v  other  animals   and   bigger
dogs.  If  he  became  wildly  ex.
cited he could also choke on the
line  if i. became  twisted.
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AnimG!  C®ntrol  Director
Working

I   By PAUL SLATER
Sedcol Sl.W Ft.pert.r

The  Forsyth County  Animal

Shh:'o`::'c`oh:pi`aai:i:ta:`dCgana

FE;ii:'v;i:ilo:,:ja;|i::,i*:::;h;:ill,:vi;
trew  animal  control  director,
Van   Craven,   u'ho   u.ants   to

' forget  the   past   and   turn   to
what  the  Animal  Shelter  Ad-

.:I;£rnynsoET.in,tteecalls..ane"'

®n  Shelter's  Image
Craven`  27,   began  work  at

the   shelter   three  weeks  ago
al.ter  the forced  retirement ot`
Dewey F. Southard, who head-
ed   animal   control   since   the
s.better  opened  six  }'ears  ago.
S{}uthard was blamed for most
ot    the    shelter`s    image
problems over the years.

Silt,ing   in   his   office  at  the
modern,   spotless   {acility   on
Fairchild   Drive  south  ol   the
airport   ("It's   beautiful,   and
most  people  don.t  even  know
what   we've   got   here..),   the
soft-spoken   Craven   talked
about his fondness for animals
as  u.ell  as  his  aw.areness  that
•`tw.e have a job  to do."

Enforcement
That  job  is  to  enforce  the

counLy`s    animal    control   or-
dinance,   which   now   includes
the  Winston-Salem  leash  law.
The job  is naturally a difficult
one  because  people  generally
don.t like other people messing

:.it,h{tohre:::tom-aenspewci:'iy:
menacing-looking    snare    and
u'earing a gun.                           \

Contlnue±
nevh P7aJg!L

Shelter
ctallnued

F `..Thd}e   are   iiot   guy.   who
hate animals," Craven said of
his   seven   animal   c.ontro]   of-
ricers  and  three  kennel  men.
Craven   himself   was   sharing
his   office   last   week   with
"Smoky,"  a  golden  retriever
that belongs to his fiancee, and
says    he   has   always    I)ad
animals  of  his  own  -  dogs,
cats,  diicks,  chickens,  and  at
one  time a  moT]key.

Craven,  who  owzis  an  Irish
setter   named    "Ginger"
(female and  spayed),  said one
of  the  most  troubling  aspects

ol -his  job  is  deciding  which
dogs   to   pu.   to   death.   In
January, 472 of the 727 dogs im.
pounded  had  to  be  humanely
destl.oyed   in   the   shelter's
carbon  monoxide  cliamber  -
which is why Craven wants to
stress  adoption  of  strays  and
licensing of  liousehold  pets.

"Our objective is not to pick

up  more  dogs,  but  to  have  to
pick  up less,"  he said.

The key to this is for owners
to  register  their  dogs  at  tax-
listing time and obtain an idem-
tification tag. Craven said that
when   someone  loses   his  dog
tor cat)  he should contact the
shelter    immediately.    The
shelter is required to keep dogs
al   least   five   days   before
destroying them.

Craven  estimated  that  only
30 to 40 per cent of the lost dogs
in Fors}.th are reclaimed,  and
said that only 10 per cent of the
dogs  picked  up  have  registra-
tion tags. There are about 29,-
OcO registered dogs in Forsytb,
and  a  sLirvey  is  under  way  to
find  out  just  how  many  dogs
are not registered.

Craven    also   is    Stressing
courteous   conduct    by    his
employes    -    which    is
sometimes not easy when con-
fronted   with   an    irate   dog
owner.  ..lf you calmly explain
why   a   dog   was   picked   up.
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they'll  understand."  he^ said.
Significantly,    Craven   lias

opened   chafinels   of   com.
munication   with  the  Forsyth
HUTnane   Society.   which   over
the  years  has  had  a  stormy
relationship   with   the  shelter
but is now well represented on
its advisot.y committee.

As   soon   as   he   was   hired,
Craven visited animal sl`elters
in  Charlotte,   Greensboro  and
Raleigh to find out how they do
things.  "As far as facilities, we
have  the  nicest,"  he  said,  but
lie  picked  up  some  operating
ideas   I ron   his   counterparts
around  the state.

Craven's   plans   for   the
shelter  include  the  possibility
o[ having two I.abies clinic this
year  - one  in  the  spring  and
one   in   late   summer,   ill
coopera.ion    with    local
veterinarians.

In his budget he is requesting
another animal control ol`ficer
so   there   will   be   tour   men
pall.olling  the  city  and  county
durilig  the  day  and  more  than
one man at the shelter at night.
Three of his seven officers are
public service employes whose

#;adrs!etsha?rinp:Ld„:yj;#e:ra!
He   would   like   to   have   a

stepped-up  adoption  program.`

and is receptive t.o the idea of
spaying    or   neutering   dogs
before   they   are   put   up   for
adoption.

Craven also would like to see
the  county  adopt  a  system of
citing  dog  owners  in  violation
Of   the   leash   law.   A   citation
system    works    well    in
Charlotte,  he  said.  but in  For-
syth County the animal control
officers   are   helpless   to   do
anything if a dog is in violation
of  the  law  but  is  on  private
properly.

Dogs   rullning   loose   on
pnvate property, without tags,
are    the    biggest   control
problem.   Craven   said,    yet"there's  nothing  we  can  do."

Craven    is   not   asking   for
authority for his  men to enter
private property.  but he would
like  to  be  able  to cite  owners
for a  violation  -  mLich  like a
parking  ticket.

The  shelter.s  advisory  com-
mittee,   which   picked  Craven
over seven otl]er applicants for
the   position,   is   planning   an
open house later this month for
the   commissioners    and
veterinarians    to   get   ac.
quainted  with  Craven  and  his
staff.

In  discussing  the  "meet the
director"  gathering,  one coln-
mittee member said it sounded
like   they   were   planning   an
event  to  pay  their  respects  to
someone  who died.

Not at all, replied committee
member Sharon Smith. "We're
living again."

Shelter  Fees,   Hours
Tlie    Forsyth   County

Animal Shelter on Fairchild
Drive    south   of   Smith
Fteynolds   Airport   is   open
from 8 a.in.  to 6 p.in.  i\lon-
day through Friday, 8 a.in.
to 5 p.in. Saturday, arid I  to
5  p.in.  on  Sunday.

During    these    hoLlrs.
visitors   may   inspect   the
shelter's 34 pens and select
a  dog  ol.  cat  for  adoption.
The county charges $5 for a
dog  and  $3  for  a  cat.  That
fee  includes  the  license  for
the current year,  but  those
wlio adopt  a  dog must take
it  to  a  veterinarian  for  a
rabies Shot at their own ex-
pense.

co¥f:ip!:tk|#eur%bymTyfmba:
redeemed  for  $5,  plus  Sl  a

#saf%r&°uai::in8b:Lrea,i
at   least   five   days   before
they are destroyed ol. put up
for   adoption.    Dogs    that
have   bitten   someone   are
quarantined  for  10 days.

During    January,    the
shelter  destroyed  472  dogs.
found   new   homes   for   182
dogs,   returned   76  dogs   to
tlieir owners. and sold 30 for
medical    research.    An
average of about 750 dogs a
month    pass   through   the
shelter in winter, and many
more   ifi   the   summer
months.
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Efi;±arialThe  New  Dogcatcher      .  - `
.   As   much   as   Van   Craven`   the   new
animal control director of Fors}.th Coon-
ty.  seems  to  merit  encouragement and
appreciation  by  the commu"ty.  he wlll
suffer a burden that \h7as nor.e Of his lnak-
ing in  the months  to come.

Craven will be the man I`esponsible for
cleaning up  the reputation of th,e county
animal  shelter.  For the six years of its
history.  the  shelter  has  received  corn-
plaints ranging from  the emotional out-
bursts  of  citizens  who  have  had  their
stray pets seized by the dogcatchers` to
charges that the animal shelter ``7as not
just  treating  its  captl`'es  brutally.  but
was   selling   them   do``'n   the   river   in
droves as laborator.v experiment fodder.

The  oTie  thing  that  u'as  cleat.  during
this`long  barrage  ol`  criticism  was that
someone  was  not  do]ng  a  proper  job.
Craven has the thankless task of redeem-
ing  the  image ol.  his department.  while
estatlishing I]is own reputation with the
coTnmunity at  the same time.

He is off to a good start. One of his first
acts has been to t]egin talking and work-
ing  with  the  Humane  Society.  He  thus
bridges a gap that has remained open far
too  long.  There  is  no  reason  wtry  the
animal  shelter and  the Humane Society
should pretend that they ha`.e nothing to
do  with  one.  another`  as  has  been  the
c`ause too ol.ten  in  the past.  Cooperation
with    local    humane   groups   should• -Sinrke  3-i8-76

prodiice   active   programs   for   vac.
cination.    spaying   and   neutering   and
public  education  in  aTlimal  care,  to  go
along   ``.ith   the   county's   fine   shelter
l'acility.

Craven is also making it public policy
to   stress   adoption   policies  ol.   stray
animals.   While   it   has   never   been

;`:,°#CaY;'astysieemast#!:yr.t:e;iiaeur8hht::
much  positive  effort  been  made  to  en-
courage   the   community   to   adopt
homeless strays facing e.xtermination.

Craven  thinks one ot.  the  most impor-
tant jobs  he  will  Iia`'e  will  be  enforcing
the  new.  cit}t  leash  law.  This duty  is  not
liki.I.v   to   u'in   him   very   many   (.riends
among  pet  o\vTiers.  Ent'orcing  the  leash
la``. througt) a citation and fine s.vstein is
Craven.s approach  to city-wide pet con-
trol. The rapid gro\`'th of the pet popula-
tion   makes   this   a   logical,   practical
solution.  We trust that seizure and con-
finement ``'ill continue to be  the  policy
when single animals or packs of strays
become  an  active  nuisance  or  danger,
however.

Dogcatchers are rot often popular. and
we wish Craven  success in what will be
largely a  thankless task.  His regard for
ariimals  and  concern  I.or  the  total  en-
viroTiment ot. people and their pets gives
him  a  promising  head  start  ill ,his  new
job.

By Joe Goodman
Sl.fl  Reporler

Orin  F.  Nolting  seems  to  have
I    .     deep     respect     for     coui]ty

government  and  bow  it  can  help
i    Sol`.e   some   of   the  problems   of

urE£% sTsra`:.::nifjcant,    s jn c e

i,p°prEj,£°:,noaa€rvs°£:rfja:::nft:¥
boods.

CoumEy G®vermmenE Here ErmpE.esses
OfficiaE  ®f  CiEyj.R`9.all_16€g.eE.s  Ass®ciaE£®.Ei

b--,__  -       ,
with  the  big  c;ties  for  services.

treHncdiajjgdht#:I;ij%|}!j%e{ratnbs:
ffrth¥°csotun8t°y`.'ebrenc¥3:!iftu3:!!a°E;

has  the  legal  and  constitutional
structure  to  conduct  these  func-

i;°:Fndstit:::§i;i!!nr£.ivgo}§jdi.%V::::

`Iuch    of   the   jntervjew    was

:::.8|t:&s  !: th:e::Ejebsjna8nd th:`:
count.v    governments    can   deal
with  them.

He    said   the    best    city   tax-
pa}.ers     bave     moved     to     the
suburbs.    Left   in   the   city   are
groups   tr.at   pa}'  little  ]n   taxes
and  cxpress``.a}.s  that have  been
taken  off the  tax  books.

So,  be  said.  the  central  cities
must   turn   to   the   I ederal
government for  Support.  "There

3::I:'i.mFEatnydoetsh`!c8rsu.iichcjtj¥
doesn't  get  federal  support."

Still,  the  city  is  called  on  for

t`oe:,Vile,:.S,.aF::r£::bm%}£e'chi:'::S:
bu}'s  `+'3ter  from  Chicago.  Solne
suburbs  pipe  se``.age  t5  Detf6-ii
tri9ot]'tn;£;t s::anfi.at  these  small.

er    suburban    towns    refuse    to
become  parts  of  the  big  cities.
but   they   ``.ark

5rrt '.;i.  ;""ia;;.erru::I;greta  ;i
Sonu#st#evse::E:nfon:n]at*Pe

Nolting's        visit       here        is

i%mj:t:jj:fti£!aoni;stj,I,fct!:%usnjtni::
•f   the   nation.s   43   ``'ith   county
p!anpgers.   The   other   fo`Ir   are

Noiting  is  the-.x-e-c-Jii;;e  a'iie-cro;
emeritus    of    the    lnternational

&j;¥,shc'ji;a£:rnsageArss:°£;it:°onunS
nlal]agers.

pa¥t°[tgf8 }.:?,Ccnrtd.1.;h[°Egraey   `:i':£

:e°euj:'g':ilo:vnagFC.orrs3:hbe.r€o¥n°t:,S,:
governmeat  w'orks.  A  report  on
his   visit   will   be   published   as

out  agreemeats

3+,

indebtedness   now  -o£   ]6s;

g§1if{:;i:!e€:;vy:;:::i::::n:`t;y;;:hinE;`l::;i:
County    has.     one     of    the     bcist
govcrnmcnt  organizatjoos  jn  tile
nation.

thgecosnasj:|i3:ti`osn£:}Pci:;:idn`:j!S

::hdoo:sou:tnyd  I,`!3::jr°j:S.  Sucll   as
"And   }'ou've   done   all   these

ihe!ns8a§id."ithhe°uctoftyhEg§adcb%t,;:'

.tlep.I
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Wasting  Money
Your editorial  "City - County  Hall"

(March  10),  endorsing  the  $22  million
bond  issue  proves  two  things  to  me:
Your editorial sfaff is the most biased
in the U.S. and they must think Forsyth•County property owners and taxpayers

are  a  bunch  of  bumbling  idiots  tha.
would vote for it on the pretext that all• of the new justice building is needed for

eotirt space. Anyone that would believe
that could not find I)is way hom`e. Ever
since the contract was let for the pre-
sent Hall of Justice. you have written
editorial after editorial lambasting the
building of it. The building was paid for
without a tax increase or a bond issue.
That  was  bad  I)ecause  the  commis-
Sioners   were   Republicans.   Now   we
have  Democrats  and  it  is  just  fine to
borrow $22 million and pay $10 million•.     in interestand get itby lateron raising

taxes to pay the 20-year debt.
What the whole thing boils down to i§,

our  present  board  of  commissioners
Iias sold out the county people outside
of   Winston-Salem   to   the   whims   of
Ftaiik   Shirley   and   his   cohorts,   the.
t}oard Of aldermen.  An example is giv-
ing  tlle  city our  county  water system
and   taking  over   Fteynolds   Memorial.
Hospital  that  was  built  to  pay  off  a
Democrat political debt and this bailed
the city out of financial disaster unless
city taxes were raised. Your statement
about  a  showcase  for  better  govern-
ment is a bunch of hogwash. Each time
you   liberals  want  to  gouge  the  tax-
payers for more money you cite better
service. The present board of commis-`   sioner§  has  spent  millions  more  than

the   previous   board,   added   over   500
employes  and  I  challenge  you  to  find
anyone out in the county  that says his
service has been improved.

One final note:  The idea of a special
election to cost the tax payers an extra
$30-$40,000 when there is an election 45
days later is absolutely  ridiculous.

-GRADY P. SWISHER
ersville.

c3-/6-7Z6
•'--,.
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APPENDIX    2

FORSYTH     COUNTY    ANIMAL    ORDINANCE
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Chapter 6

JINIMALS,

^n.    I.   In General. es 6-I--23
Art.11.   mhieo control. es 6-24us43
^]rL Ill.   IDpoundment. sti 6-44--6-50

ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL

Seal 6L1.  Definitions.
• As used in this chapter, the following words mean:
A".maJ  she;tor:  Any  premises  designated  by  the  county

for the  purpose  of impounding  and  caring for  all  animals
•found running  at large or otherwise subject to impounding
in accordance with the provisions of this chapter.

Af large.. Any animal shall be deemed to be at large when  .
he is off the property of his owner and not under the control . ` ' ` -.
of a competent person.

Jirpesed to robl.es..  An animal has been exposed  to rabies
within the meaning of this chapter, if it has been bitten by,
or been exposed to, any animal known or suspected to have
been infected with rabies.

Kennel, dealer, breeder or pet shop:  Any person, group o£.
persons.   partnership   or   corporation   engaged   in   buying,
selling. breeding or boarding pet animals.

jveutered  maJe..  Any  male  which  has  been operated upon
to prevent reproductio n.

Ogivuer: Any person, group of persons, firm, partnership or
-corporation  owning.  keeping.  having  charge of,  sheltering,`    `  . .

.'.~

•Editor'8  note-By  resolutions  adopted  by  their goverriin6  bo'dies,  the
Ordinance   from   which   this  chapter   is  derived  i8   app)icable   within   the
corporate    limits    Of   the    City    of   Winston-Salem    and    the    Town    of
Kerner8ville.

Cro8® rerereneeg-Noisy animals,  §  15-I(b)(4); keeping of swine,  goats.
geese or peafowl prohibited except on bona fide farms, § 2:}-.`jL

State   law   reference-Aut.h(irity   {]f  county  to  levy  taxes   to  support
aninml  i}rotoction and control  pr(igl.ams, G.S.  15;`}A-149(c)(6).
Snpp. No.1                                             373

§6.I
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feeding,  harboring or taking care of any animal. 'I'he owner
i8  responrible  for  the  care,   actions  and  behavior  of  his
animals.
Resf rol.nt.. An animal is under restraint within the meaning

of this chapter if he is controlled by means of a chain, leash
or  other  Eke  device;   or  is  sufficiently  near  the  owner  or
handler to be under his direct control and is obedient to that
person's   commands;   or  is   on   or  within   a   vehicle   being
driven or parked; or is within a secure enclosure.

Spayed /emaJe.. Any female which has been operated upon
to prevent conception.

V..a(.ous o".mo/.. One who has made an unprovoked attack
on a human by biting or in any manner causing abrasions
or  cuts  of  the  skin;  or  one  who  habitually  or  repeatedly
attacks farm stock and other pets. (Ord. of 12-1€9. § 4)

See.  6-2.  Establishment   and  composition  of  animal
control  department;  appointment  and com-
pensation of department employees.

There  is  hereby  created  an  animal  control department of
the  county,  which  shall  be  composed  of such employees as
shall  be  determined  by the board of county commissioners.
Such   employees   shall   be  appointed   and   compensated  in
accordance with policies of the board of county commission-
ers.  (Ord. of 12-1-69, § 1)

State    law    rererenceB-Authority    to    create   departments,   G.S.   §
153A-76; authority to appoint animal control officers. G.S. § 67-30.

Sea  6-3..  General  duties  of  animal  control  depart-
`  ment.

The animal  control  department shall be charged with the
responsibility of:

(1)   Enforcing,  in  this  county,  all  state  and  county  laws,
ordinances  and  resolutions  relating  to  dogs  or  to the
care, custody and control of animals.

(2)   Cooperating with the health  director and  assi;ting in
the enforcement of the laws of the state with regard to

Supp. No.  I 374
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animals  and  especially  with  regard  to vaccination of
dogs  against  rabies  and  the  confinement  or  leashing
of vicious animals.

(3)   Investigating  cruelty or  animal  abuse  with regard to
dogs, cats and other animals.

(4)   Making  such  canvasses  of  the  county.,  including  the
homes  in  the  county,  as  it  deems  necessary  for  the
purpose  of  ascertaining  that  all  dogs  are  duly  and
properly listed for tax purposes, and that all dogs are
vaccinated against rabies.

(5)   Opera.tin.g, pursuant to policies of the board of county
commlssloners, the county animal shelter.

(6)   Issuing tax tags for dogs and maintaining a reference
file in connection therewith, all in accordance with the
provisions of this chapter and the policies of the board
of county commissioners. (Ord. of 12-1-69, § 3)

Sea  6-4.  Records   to   be   kept   by   animal   control•  department.

It shall  be  the  duty of the  animal  control  department  to
keep, or cause to be kept, accurate and detailed records of:

(1)   Impoundment  and  disposition  of all  animals  coming
into the animal shelter.

(2)   Bit6  cases,  violations  and  complaints,  and  investiga-
tion of same.

(3)   All   monies   belonging   to   the   county   which   were
derived  from impoundment fees, penalties and sales of
animals.

(4)   AIL   other   records   deemed   necessary   by  the  county
manager.  (Ord.  of 12-1-69,  § 16)

See.  6-5.  Animal control advisory committee.
There  is  hereby  created  an  advisory  committee  to  advise

the board of county commissioner.s and  the county manager
with   respect   to   animal    control   matters.   The   advisory
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committee  shall  be composed  of members  appointed  by the
board  of county  commissioners  to  serve  at the  pleasure  of
the board. (Ord. of 12-1-69, § 2)

State  law  reference-Authority  to  create  commis8ionB,  boards  and
Other government agencies, G.S. § 153A-76.

Seal  6-6.  General duties of keepers of animals.
It shall be unlawful for any person to keep animals under

un8anitary  or  inhumane  conditions  or  to  fail  to  prdvid6
proper  food  and  water daily,  shelter  from  the  weather and
reasonably  clean  quarters  for  such  animals,  or  to  fail  to
provide proper medical attention for sick, diseased or injured
animals,  as  well  as  adequate  inoculation  against  disease,
according to the spedes of the animal kept. (Ord. of 12-1-69,
§10)

See.  6-7.  Cruelty to animals.
It  shall  be  unlawful  for  any  person  to  molest,  torture,

torment,   deprive   of   necessary   sustenance,   cruelly   beat,
needlessly  mutilate  or  kill,  wound,  injure,  poison,  abandon
or subject to conditions detrimental  to  its health  or general
welfare any  animal,  or to cause or procure such action. The
words "torture" and "torment" shall be held to include every
act,   omission   or   neglect   whereby   unjustifiable   physical
pain,  suffering  or  death  is  caused  or  permitted;  but  such
terms  shall  not  be  |`onstrued  to prohibit  lawful shooting of
birds,  deer and other game for human food;  nor to prohibit
the animal control department or its agents or veterinarians
from destroying dangerous.  unwanted or injured animals in
a humane manner. (Ord. of 12-1-69, § 11)

State  law  references-Similar  provisions.  G.S.  §  14-360;  autho.rity  of
county to prohibit abuse of animals. G.S.  § 153A-127.

See.  6-8.  Confinement,     muzzling    and    control    of
vicious or dangerous animals.

It  shall  be  unlawful  for  any  owner  to  keep  any  vicious,
rierce  or  dangerous  animal  wit,him  the  county,  unless  it  is
confined within a secure building or enclosure. or unless it is
securely muzzled and under restraint by a competent person
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who,  by  mean8  of a leash,  chain or rope, has Ouch animal
firmly under control at all times. (Chd. of 12-1€9, § 9)

St-te I.w rererenoc+Similar provi8ione. G.S. § 106-381.

Sea 6-9. Dogs   creating   nuisance   prohibited   from
running at large.

It Shall be unlawful for any owner to permit his dog to run
at   large,   if  such   dog  is  reported   as  creating   a   public
nuisance  and  an  animal  control  officer  determines,  after
inveBtigatio.n,    that    the    reports    are   supported    by   the
evidence.  In  such  cases,  and only in such ca8eB, the owndF
must  keep  the  dog  that  has  been  found  to  be  creating  a
public nuisance on his own property at all times, unless the
dog i8 under restraint. (Ord. of 12-1€9, § 8)

Sea 6-10.  hiBting of dogs for tax purposeB; tax tage.
(a)  It  Shall   be  unlawful  for  any  dog  owner  to  fail  to

provide   his   dog,   subject   to   listing   for   ad   valorem   tax
purposes  in this county, with a  tax tag to be issued by the
county   Showing   that   the   dog   has   been   listed   for   tax
purposes in accordance with law, and to take Such action a8
i8 necessary to insure that such tax tag is won by the dog
at all  times,  except  as  herein provided.  It is the purpose of
this   section   to   supplement   state   law   by   providing   a
procedure  for the enforcement  of laws  requiring dogs to be
listed for tax purposes.

a)  It shall be the duty of the county administrative Staff
to  furnish   all   persons  tisting  a  dog  for  ad  valorem  tax
purposes  with  a  tax tag which  shall  have Stamped  thereon.
the year  for which issued and  which shall .be of such color.
Shape or  texture  as  to distinguish  it from the tag issued for
the preceding year. Such fag shall be numbered and a record
Shall  be  kept  of the  person  to  whom  the  tag  i8  mailed  or
otherwise delivered.

(c)  Tax  tags  issued  under  this  section  shall  be  vaHd  for
the   twelveLmonth   period   beginning   September   first   and
ending August thirty-first of each year.

(d)  It  8hal]  be  unlawful  for  any dog o`rmer to  fail  to pro-
vide his dog with a collar or harne88 to which a current tax
Supp. No. 3 377

tag isoued under this Section is Securely attached. The collar
or  harne88,  with  attached  tax  tag,  much  be  worn  at  all
times,  except  during.  the  time  the  dog  is  performing  at
ehow8,  obedience trials,  tracking  tests,  field  trials,  training
®chool8 or other events sanctioned and supervised by a rec-
oghized ongahization.

(e)  It shall be unlawful for any person to use for any dog a
tax tag i88ued for a dog other than  the one using the tag.
(ord. Of 12-i69, es 5. 7; keg. Of 1-io-72)

See. 6-10.1. Annual privilege license tax.
(a) There is hereby levied and imposed an annual license

tax  in  the  amount  of two  dollars  ($2.00)  per  dog,  male  or
female,  on  the  privilege  of  keeping  dogs  within  For8yth
County.

(b)   The liability for the tax shall be detemined annually
a8 of January first.  Each  owner or keeper of a dog within
Forsyth  County  Shall  list  his  or  her  dog  for  the  annual
|]rivi)ego license tax during the ad valorem tax listing period
on a form prescribed by the tax supervisor.

(c) The  tax  hereby  levied  and  imposed  shall  be  due  and
payable on the first day of September of the fiscal year for
which the tax i8 levied, and shall be paid at par or the face
amount  of the  tax  if paid  before  the  first  day  of January
thereafter.  On  and  after  the  first  day  of January,  the tax
Shall bear interest and penalties as provided for ad valorem
taxes and  shall be subject to collection in the same manner
a8 provided for the collection of ad valorem taxes.

(d)  Failure of the owner or keeper of a dog to list for the
annual license tax within the listing period shall constitute
a  violation  of this  section  and  a  misdemeanor  as provided
by   G.S.   144.   Additionally,   there   is   hereby   imposed   for
failure  to  list  during the listing period  a penalty of ten  per
cent  (10%)  of  the  amount  of  the  tax  for  the  year  during
which   the   dog  was  not  listed   as  required..The   penalty
hereby imposed shall be computed and collected in the same
manner    a8    provided    for    the    late+listing    penalty    on
discovered property for ad valorem tax purposes.
Supp. No. 3 378
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(e) This   section  shall   become  effective  on   February   1,
1974,  and  shall  constitute  permanent  provisions  that. shall
Stand from year to year until amended or repealed.  For the
riscal  year  1974-1975,  the  tax  levied  and  imposed  herein
shall be determined as of January  1,  1974; and the owner or
keeper shall  list as of that date. Nothing herein shall affect     `
the  requirement  pertaining  to  the  listing  and  taxation -of
dogs   and   other   animals   for   ad   valorem   property   taj[`
purposes. (Ord. of I-7-74, § 1)

Editor'8  note-Old. of Jan. 7,  1974, did not expressly amend this Code,
hence codification of § 1. a§ § 6-10.1 was at the discretion of the editors.

Sea  6-11..  Exemptions from chapter.
Hospitals, clinics and other premises operated by licensed

veterinarians  for  the  care  and  treatment  of  animals  are    .
exempt  from  the  provisions  of this chapter, except sections
6.€, 6-7, 6-8 and 6-9.  (Ord. of 12-1-69. § 14)

Sea 6-12. Interference with enforcement of chapter.
It   shall   be   unlawful   for  any  person  to  interfere  with,

hinder or molest the animal control department or its agents
or   animal   control   officers   or   veterinarians   in   the   per-
formance of any duty authorized  by this chapter, or to seek
to release any  animal  in the custody of such agents, except
as otherwise specifically provided. (Ord. of 12-1€9, § 15)

Sees.  6-13-6-23.  Reserved.

ARTICLE 11. RABIES CONTROL

Shh 6-24.  Compliance   with   state   law;   article   as
supplement to state law.

(a)  It shall be unlawful  for any dog owner or other person
to fall  to comply with  the state  laws  relating  to  the control
of rabies.

(b)  It is  the purpose of this article to supplement the state
laws  by  providing  a  procedure  for  the  enforcment  of state
laws  relating  to  rabies  control,  in  addition  to  the  criminal
penalties provided by state law. (Ord. of 12-I-69, § 5)

State law reference-Rabies co]itrol, G.S. es lus-364-106.387.
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Sea 6-25.  Inoculation of dogs, cats and other pets.
(a)  It  shall  be  unlawful  for  an  owner  to  fail  to  provide

culnent inoculation against rabies (hydrophobia) for any dog
or  cat  six  (6)  months  of age  or  older.  Should  it  be  deemed
necessary by the county health director, the board of county
commissioners  or  the  state  public .health  veterinarian  that
other  pets  be  inoculated  in  order  to  prevent  a  threatened
epidemic   or  to   control   an   existing  epidemic,   it  shall  .be
unlawful  for an owner to fail  to provide current inoculation-
against rabies for that pet.

(b)  A  rabies  inoculation  shall  be  deemed  "current"  for  a
cat  if the  inoculation  has  been  given  within  the  preceding
twelve  (12)  months.  A  rabies  inoculation  shall  be  deemed
"current"  for a dog if the inoculation has been given within
the  preceding  thirty-six  (36)  months.  (Ord.  of  12-1-69,  §  6;
Res. of 7-6-71; Ord. of 10-15-73, §§  1, 2)

See. 6-26.  Inoculation tag for dogs.
(a)  Upon  complying  with  the  provisions  of  section  6-25,

there  shall  be  issued  to  the  owner  of the  dog  inoculated  a
numbered  metallic  tag,  stamped  with  the  number  and  the
year  for which issued, and indicating that the dog has been
inoculated against rabies.

a)  It   shall   be  uulawful`for  any   dog  owner  to  fail  to
provide his  dog with a collar or harness to which a current
tag issued under this section is securely attached. The collar
or  harness,  with  attached  tag,  must  be  worn  at  all  times,
except   during   the  time  the  dog  is   performing  at  shows,
obedience  trials,  tracking tests,  field  trials,  training schools
or  other events  sanctioned  and  supervised  by  a  recognized
organization.

(c)  It shall be unlawful for any person to use for any dog a
rabies  inoculation  tag  issued  for  a  dog other  than  the  one
using the tag. (Ord. of 12-1-69, §§ 5, 7)

Sea  6-26.1.  Evidence of inoculation of eats.
Cats shall not be required to wear the metallic tag referred

to  in  section  6-26.  but  the  owner  of  a  cat  shall  maintain
379
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-Sufficient   written   evidence   to   prove  that  his  cat  has  a
current rabies inoculation. (Ord. of 10-15-73, § 3)   `

Sea 6-27.  Report and confinement of animals biting
persons or showing symptoms of rabies.

(a)  Every  animal  which  has  bitten  any person  or which
Shows  symptoms  of  rabies  shall  be  confined  immediately
and   shall   be   promptly   reported   to   the   animal   control
.department, and thereupon shall be securely quaran.timed, at
the direction  of the animal  control department,  for a period
of  ten   (10)   days,   and   shall   not   be   released   from   such
quarantine  except  by  written  permission  from  the  animal
control department.

(b)  Animals   quarantined   under   this   section   shall   b.e.
confined  in  a  veterinary  hospital  or  at  the county  animal
shelter, at the expense of the owner; provided, however, that
if an animal control officer determines that the owner of an
animal  which  must  be  quarantined  has  adequate  confine-
ment  facilities  upon  his  own  premises,  the  animal  control
ofricer  shall  authorize  the  animal  to  be  confined  on  such
premises.  The  animal  control  officer may not authorize the
animal  to  be  confined  on  the  owner's  premises  unless  the
Owner  has  a  fenced-in  area  in  his  yard  and  the  fenced.in
area  has  no  entrances  or  exits  that  are  not  locked.  If the
animal   is   confined  on  the  owner's   premises.  the  animal
control   officer   shall   revisit   the   premises   for   inspection
purposes  at  approximately  the  middle  of  the  confinement
period   and   again   at   the   conclusion   of  the  confinement
period.

(c)  In  the  case  of stray  animals  whose ownership  is  hot
known,  the  supervised  quarantine  required. by  this  section
Shall be at the county animal shelter.

(d)  If rabies does not develop within ten (10) days after an
animal is quarantined under this section. the animal may be
released  from  quarantine with  the writ.ten permission of the
animal  control department.  If the animal has I)een confined
in  the  county  animal  shelter,  the  owner  shall  pay  a  sum
eqrial  to  two  dollars  ($2.00)  for each day of confinement to
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defray  the  cost   of  feeding,   upon  reclaiming  the  animal.
(Ord. of 12-1-69,  rs 6(a), (b),  13;  Res. of 7-20-70)

State  law  reference-Confinement  of  animals  Suspected  of  having
rabies. G.S. es 106-378. 106-380.

Sea 6-28.  Destruction   or   confinement   of   animal
bitten by rabid animal.

Animals   bitten   by   a   known   rabid   animal   shall   be
immediately  destroyed,   unless  the  owner  agrees  to  strict
isolation   of   the   animal   in   the   animal   shelter   or   at   a
veterinary  hospital  for a  period  of six  (6)  months; or if the
animal  has  a  current  rabies  inoculation, revaccination  and
confinement for a period of six  (6)  weeks. (Ord. of 12-169, §
6(e))

State law reference-Similar provisions, G.S. § 106-377.

Sea 6-29.  Area-wide emergency quarantine.
(a)  When  reports  indicate  a  positive  d`iagnosis  of rabies,

the county director of public health shall order an area-wide
quarantine  for  such  period  as  he  deems  riecessary.  Upon
invoking of such emergency quarantine, no pet animal shall
be  taken  into  the  streets  or  permitted  to  be  in  the  streets
during such period.  During such quarantine, no animal may
be   taken   or   shipped   from   the   county   without   written
permission   of  the   animal   control   department,   and   each
member  of  the  animal  control  department  and  the  police
and sheriff's  departments  is hereby fully authorized, during
such  emergency,  to  impound  any  animal  found  running at
large   in   the   county.   During   the   quarantine   period,   the
animal  control  department  or  the  local  health  authorities
shall   be   empowered   to   provide   for   a  program.  of  mass
immunization by the establishment of temporary emergehcy
rabies vaccination facilities strategically located  throughout
the county.

a)  In  the  event  there  are  additional  positive  cases  of
rabies   occurring   during   the   period   of  quarantine,   such
period  of  quarantine  may  be  extended  at  the  discretion  of
the  county director of public health.  (Ord.  of 12-1€9,  § 6(d),
HmH

StfLte law reference-Quarantine  in districts  infcctod  with rabies, G.S.
§  ,06-375.
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Sect 6-30.  Postmortem diagnosis.
(a)  If an  animal  dies  while  under observation  for rat;ies.

the  head  of  such  animal  shall  be  subinitted  to  the  tou`nty.
health  department  for  she.pment  tb  the  state  laboratory  of
hygiene for diagnosis.

a)  The  carcass  of  any  dead  animal  exposed  to  rabies
shall  be Surrendered  to  the animal  control  department. The
head of such animal shall be submitted to the county health
department  for  shipment to  the state  laboratory of hygiene
for diagnosis.  (Ord. of 12-1€9, § 6(c), (h))

State law reference-Similar provisions, G.S. § 106-379.

Sea 6-31. Unlawful killing, releasi.ng, etc., of certain
animals,

It  shall  be  unlawful  for any person  to kill  or release any
animal  under  observation  for  rabies, any animal  suspected
of having  been  exposed  to  rabies,  or  any  animal  biting  a
human,  or  to remove  such animal from  the count}.  without
written  permission  from  the animal control department and
the cbunty director of public health. (Ord. of 12-1-69. § 6)

Sea 6€2.  Failure to surrender animal for quarantine
or destruction.

It  shall  be  unlawful  for  any  person  to  fail  or  refuse  to
sunender   any   animal   for   quarantihe   or   destruction   as
required  in  this  article,  when  demand  is  made  therefor  by
the animal  control department. (Ord. of 12-169, § 6(b),(i))

Sees. .6L33-6-43.  Reserved.

ARTICLE Ill. IMPOUNDMENT

Sea 644.  Generally.
Any    animal    which    appears    to    be    lost,    Strayed   or

unwanted,  or  which  is found  to  be not  wearing  a  currentl.v
valid  tax  tag or a currently  valid ral]ies vaccinati{tn  tag, as
required  by  state  law  or  this  chapter, or  which  is  found  at
large  or  not  under  restraint  in  violation  of  this  chapter,
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Shall  be  inpounded  by the animal  control departm;nt and
confined   in   the   animal   shelter   in   a   humane   manner.
Impoundment of such an animal shall not relieve the owner...
thereof   from   any   penalty   which   may   be   imposed.  for`'``.
violation of this  chapter.  (Ord.  ofl2-1fi9, es5, 7,8,12).,.   `         ...'-...

State  law  reference-Authority  of  county  to  establish  and  operate
aninal shelters. G.S. § 153A-442.

Sea  6-45.  Notice to owner.
Immediately   upon   impounding   an   animal,   the   animal

control  department  shall  make  reasonable  effort  to  notify
the owner and inform such owner of the conditions whereby
the  animal  may  be  redeemed.   If  the  owner  is  unknown,  '
notice   of  such  impoundment  sham   be  posted  for  five  (5)
days, or until  the animal is disposed of, on a bulletin board
at the  animal shelter,  and the  time and place  of the taking
Of such  animal,  together with  the  time and date of posting
the  notice  shall  be  stated  therein.  (Ord. of 12-1€9,  §§  12®),
13)

Sea 6-46.  Redemption by owner generally.
The owner of an  animal impounded under this article may

redeem the animal and regain possession thereof within one
hundred  twenty  (120)  hours  (five  (5)  days)  after  notice  of
.impoundment  is   given   or   posted,   as  required   by '§ection
645,  by  complying  with   all  applicable  provisions  of  this
chapter and  paying a redemption  fee  of five dollars  ($5.00),
plus  a  boarding  fee  of  one  dollar  ($1.00)  for  each  day  the
animal  is  held  at  the  animal  shelter.  If  a  dog  has  been
impounded  for  failure  to  wear  a  tax.tag,  the  dog  must  be   .
tisted  for  taxes,  together  with  any  interest  and  penalties
provided  by  law,  before  the  dog may  be  redeemed.  (Ord.  of   .
12-169, § 13)

Slec.  6-47.  Destruction   or   adoption   of  unredeemed
animal generally.                           .

(a)  If an impounded animal  is not redeemed  by  the owner
within   the   period   prescribed   in   §ectit>n   6-46,   it   may   be
destroyed  in  n  humane  manner  or  off.`red  f()r  ad{tption  by
any  responsible  adult  who  is  willing  to  comply  with  this
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chapter.  Such  animal  may  be  adopted  by  the  first.  such
person  who  pays  an  adoption  fee  of five dollars  ($5.00) for
such  animal;  provided  that,  the  adoption  fee  for  properly
licensed animal dealers who adopt large numbers of animals
on a regular basis Shall be two dollars ($2.00) per animal.

a)  No dog owner may be permitted to adopt his own dog
under  the  provisions  of  this  section,  but  he  must  comply
with  the provisions of section 646 in order to reclaim a dog
that  has  been  impounded  pursuant  to  state  law  or  this
article.

(c)  The  animal  control  department  shall recommend  that
all  adopted  female  dogs  and cats released from the animal
Shelter be spayed.
•  (d)  No animal which has been impounded by reason of its
being a stray, undalmed by its owner, shall be allowed to be
adopted    from    the   animal   shelter.   during   a   period   of
emergency  rabies  quarantine  invoked  pursuant  to  section
6-29,  except  by  special  authorization  of  the  public  health
officials   and   the   superintendent   of  the   animal   control
department.  (Ord.  of  12-1€9,  §§  6(d),  12(a),  (c),  13;  Res.  of
5-3-71)

Sea 648.  Procedure  with  respect  to  redemption  or
adoption of unvaccinated dog.

(a)  Unless  proof  of  a  current  rabies  vaccination  can  be
furnished,  every person who either adopts or redeems a dog
at  the   animal   shelter  will   be   given  a  "proof  of  rabies
vaccination card" at the time of the redemption or adoption.
This card will be stamped with a date stating the maximum
time limit allowed to take the dog to the veterinarian of such
person's  choice  for  rabies  vaccination.  The  time  limit  for
dogs  six  (6)  months  and  older will  be forty€ight .(48) hours,
with  Sundays  and  holidays excluded. For puppies under six
(6) months, the time nmit will vary according to their age.

a)  The    "proof   of   rabies    vaccination    card"    will    be
completed   and   returned   to   the   animal   shelter   by   the
veterinarian.   If  this   card  is   not  returned  to  the  animal
Shelter   within   the   time   limit   specified   on   the   card,   an
animal control officer will be dispatched to retrieve the dog.
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(c) 'Payment for the rabies vaccination provided for.in this
section  will be  the responsibility of the person redeeming or
adopting the dog. (Res. of 7-6-71)

Sea 649.  Suspected   rabid   animals   not   to   be   re-
deemed or adopted.

Notwithstanding   any   other   provision   of   this   article,
animals   impounded   which   appear  to   be   suffering   from
rabies  shall  not  be redeemed or adopted, but shall  be dealt
with   in  accord   with   article   11  of  this   chapter.  (Old.   of
12-169, § 12(d))

Sea 6-50.  Destruction  of wounded  or  diseased  ani-
mals,

Notwithstanding  any  other provision  of this  article,  any
animal  impounded which is badly wounded or diseased (not
a    rabies   suspect)  .and   has   no   identification   shall   be
destroyed  immediately in  a  humane  manner.  If the  animal
has   identification,   the   animal   control   department   shall
attempt to notify the owner before disposing of such animal,
but if the owner cannot be reached readily, and the animal
is suffering,  the animal control department may destroy the
animal   at  its   discretion  in   a  humane  manner.   (Ord.   of
12-169, § 12(d))
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a- a Zha' gr-
aorty giv"8er ®rmfty pf ffgiv#giv

December   13,1967

outfjijed \adr
aatrfu-fro gr- a-
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lff .   Fred  D.   Hauser
.Itr.  Jack  L.   Covington
ltrs.   Herman   (Bess)   Wa.rren
ltr.  Grover  F.   Shugart,  Sr.
Dr.   Waiter  L.   Thompson,  Jr.

Dear  Commissioners :

Sometime  a.go,   you  directed  the  County  Mama.ger  to  study
and  rna.ke  recommendations  to  you  relative  to  animal  control
and  shelter  provisions.

A  very  exhaustive  study  has  been  completed  and  is  herewith
~submitted  for  your  perusa.1.     As  you  rea.d  the  report,   you  will
find  that  Forsyth  County  does  not  have  a.  legal  obliga.tion  to  build
an  animal  shelter  or  operate  a.n  a.nimal  control  program;   howeverJ,
in  keeping  with  your  Urban  County  Government  Resolution,   it  is
recommended  that  you  provide  both.

The  cost  and  method  of  financing  the  construction  of  the
shelter  is  now  being  studied  by  your  Building  Comlnittee  and  will
be  presented  to  you  with  the  Capitol  Building  Needs  Report  a.I  a.
subsequent  date.
`.         The  operating  costs  of  the  shelter  will  be  directly  related

to  the  type  of  animal  control  program  you  conduct.     As  you  read
the  report,  you  will  find  tha.I  a.n  animal  control  program  is
many  faceted;   a.nd   it   is  recommended   tha.I  as   you  develop  a.  County-
wide  a.nima.1  control  program,   tha.t  i[  be  a  stra.y  dog  control
progra.in.     It  is  believed  tha.t  the  income  from  the  dog  tax  will
underwrite  such  a  program  since  you  will    no   longer  be  paying
-dog  dama.ge  claims.     This  will,   of  course,  be  a  loss   to  the  school
budget;   however,   this  ca.n  be  discussed  at  a  subsequent  da.te.

It  should  be  stressed  that  the  recormended  stra.y  dog  control
progra.in would  not  be  sta.ffed  nor  have  the  a.uthority  to  enforce
City  ordinances   such  a.s  Section  4-31,   4-32,   4-33,   4-34,   etc.   of
the  City  Code  of  the  City  of  Wins[on-Sa,len,  which  dea.1s  with
ba.rking,  howling,   or  whining  dogs,  notice  to  aba.te,  or  with  dog
fightin8'  etc.

The  effective  date  of  implementation  of  this  recommendation
to  operate  a.  County-wide   stra.y  dog  program  should  be  after  the
construction  of  a.  Shelter  and  wo.uld  necessita.te  an  extension  of
the  present   fina.ncial  a.rrangemen[  between  the  City  a.nd  County
until  completion  of  constructiono     It  is  also  a.ssumed  tha.I  a.ny
equipment  or  related  a.nima.1  control  program  a.ssets  will  be  Ira.ns-
ferred  to  the  County  when  the  County  takes  over  the  entire  program.
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Only  through  the  help  a.nd  coopera.tion  of  rna.ny  different  people

aLnd  orga.niza.tions  wa.s   it  possible  to  obta.in  the  necessary  back-

ground  a.nd  informa.tion  needed  to  complete  this  study.
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contributed  information  is  too  numerous  to  list  here,   specia.1

apprecia.tion  is  extended  to:     ltr.   Fred  Pettyjohn,   Forsyth  County

Resea.rch  Analyst,   for  compiling,   sifting,   and  a.rra.nging  the  facts

and  presenting  the  information;  the  Forsyth  County  Huma.ne  Society

for  their  sincere  concern  and  continual  encouragement;   the  Huma.ne

Society  of  the  United  States  for  their  evaluation  a.nd  suggestions;

ltr.   Frank  Weatherma.n,  Winston-Sa.len  Dog  Pound  Superintenda.nt,   for

his  coopera.tion  and  help   in  compiling  da.ta.  on  a.nima.1   Era.ffic;   ltrs.

Jean  Stewart,   City-County  Pla.nning  Department,   for  her  comprehensive

study  on  a.nimal  shelter  needs;  Mr.   Roddy  M.  Ligon,  Jr. ,   County

Attorney,   for  lega.1  counsel;   a.nd  to  all  the  others  who  were  so

generous  in  providing  a.id  for  this  st:udy.
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THE   PROBLEM

I  N  T  R  0  DU  a  T  I  0  N===  -  i-  ±  i-   -  -  L  i  i-  i_ :  i_ _;  i_.. :

Many  reliable  surveys  indicate  that  dogs  and  cats

are  being  born  in  the  United  States  at  a  rate  exceeding

10,000  per  hour--night  and  day,  365  days  a  year.     It  is

a  fact  that  just  one  female  dog  can  become  the  ancestor  of

nearly  5,000  dogs  in  just  six  years.    It  is  also  a  fact

that  cats  are  even  more  prolific.    These  facts  appear  to

epitomize  the  origin  of  t:he  problem.

This  never-ending  and  increasing  surplus. of  dogs

and  cats  is  basically  what  causes  animal  control  dilemmas

for  city  and  county  officials.    As  exemplified..by  t:he

problems  encountered  by  both  governmental  officials  and

citizens,  there  are  not  enough  homes  for  the  animals  being

bred.     It  would  seem  evident  that  laws  and  policies  i-gnoring

the  surplus  breeding  can  never  be  more  than  partially  effec-

tive.    The  animals  miltiply  faster  than  dog-catchers  can

catch  them.    Prima  facie  evidence  indicates  that  regulating

dogs  and  cats  would  solve  the  problem.     It  follows  that  the

only  conceivable  method  by  which  these  regulations  would  be

tFt
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effective  is  to  regula.te  the  owners  of  the  a.nimals.     Even

though  cats  rna.y  be  a  part  of  the  problem,   they  have  not

been  included  in  the  presently  written  laws.     Even  so,

the  words   "animals"  a.nd   "dogs"  should  be  construed  to

include  cats.

People,  generally,  are  not  aware  of  the  different

approaches  to  a.nimal  controlu   Dog  problems   fall  into

several  categories.     It  would  be  impossible  to  cover  all

the  problems  in  one  General  Statute.     There  a.re,   at  present,

61  separate  General  Statutes  under  the  hea.clings  of Rabies

and  2gff .    There  are  also  other  isola.ted  sta.tutes  pertain-

ing  to  dogs  that  were  ena.cted  because  of  special  situations

or  circumsta.nces.     Apparently  there  is  wide  spread  misunder-

sta.nding  of  dog   laws.     However,   the   1967  General  Assembly

did  pass  a  I.a.w  giving  the  County  Cormissioners  a.uthority  to

regulate  dogs  running  at  large.     Cities  ha.ve  the  a.uthority  to

ena.ct  almost  as  strict   laws  a.s  they  may  deem  necessa.ry.     In

broa.d  terms,   there  are  five  basic  fa.ctors  involved  in  the

animal  control  problem.     These  fa.ctors  are  arbitrary  and

not  mea.nt  to  be  exhaustive.

1.     Rabies  Control  -As  set  forth  in  the  North  Carolina

General  Statutes   106-364  through  106-.387,   it  is  a

misdemeanor  for  any  person  to  violate  a.ny  provision

F,

a

of  this  law.    All  dogs  are  to  be  vaccinated  for  rabies.

Any  dog,  whose  owner  cannot  be  determined,   shall  be

destroyed.     This   law  is  concerned  with  the  control  of

a  fatal  disease  carried  by  animals.     Forsyth  County  is

presently  and  has  always  operated  its  animal  control

program  under  the  Rabies  Control  Laws.      (A  copy  of

the  Rabies  Laws  is  attached  to  this  report,  See

Ekhibit  A.)

Dog  Warden   -  North  Carolina  General  Statutes   67-1

through  67-36  provide  broad  laws  relating  to  dog  owner's

liability,license  taxes,   and  a  Dog  Warden.    (See  Exhibit

8)     The  application  of  some  of  these   laws  is  optional.

Under  the  dog  warden  laws,   which  are  broad  in  coverage

but  limited  in  authority,  a  dog  pound  m]st  be  provided

and  every  dog  must  wear  a  collar  at  all  times  with  the

owner's  name  and  address   on  it.     Impounded  dogs  are

to  be  destroyed  if  not  claimed  within  a  predetermined

period  of  time.     Forsyth  County  has  never  exercised

the  above  discretionary  authority  to  operate  under

the  Dog  Warden  Laws®

3.      Stra. icku -The   stra.ys,   unowned   or  uncla.imed
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dogs,   are  generally  the  ones  that  da.rna.ge  property  or  kill

farm  a.nimals.     These   sa.me  dogs,   from  the  need  of  self-

survival,   rna.y  become  vicious®     Even  domestica.ted  dogs  ha.ve

been  known  to  become  destructive  when  not  kept  under  control.

This  causes  a  need  for  anima.1  control  beca.use  the  citizens

rmist  be  protected.     However,   a.ccording  to  the   laws,   a  dog

is  not  considered  a.  stra.y  a.s   long  as   it   is  wea.ring  a  colla.r

a.nd  has  been  vaccinated.

4.Do La.w  Enforcement -  The  General  Statutes  perta.ining  to

the  control  of  dogs  has  a.1rea.dy  been  mentioned.     The

authority  possessed  by  the  Rabies  Control  Officers  in

Forsyth  County  is  derived  only  from  the   la.ws  enacted  by  the

North  Ca.rolina.  Sta.te  Legisla.ture®     Prior   to  June   23,1967,

the  la.ws  were  too  limited  to  be  effective.     The  only  a.uthor.icy

Rabies  Control  Officers  had  was  to  pick  up  dogs  that  had  not

been  vaccina.ted  or  dogs  tha.t  were  destroying  property.     Now,

the  Boa.rd  of  Commissioners  do  ha.ve  the  a.uthority  to  enact

regulations  dea.ling  with  a.nima.1s  running  at   large.   . Beca.use  of

overlapping  a.u[hority,   the  Sheriff  a.nd  the  Municipa.1  Chief  of

Police  have  a.  mutua.1  agreement,  which  in  effect,   sta.res  that

the  Sheriff  will  not  exercise  his  a.uthority  within  the  City

Limits.       Cooperation    in     this  respect  ha.s  been

5

excellent  in  the  past.

The  rmnicipality,   on  the  other  hand,   is  empowered  to

adopt  broader  and  more  specific   local  ordinances.     This

requires  only  an  act  by  the  Board  of  Aldermen.     The  pri-

mary  purpose  for  this  is  to  give  cities  the  authority  to

adopt  more  rigid  ordinances.     The  Police  Department  is

responsible  for  all  dog  problems  within  the  City,  and

the  Sheriff 's  Department  is  responsible  for  all  dog

problems  outside  the  Municipality.     The  Sheriff 's

Department  in  the  past  had  practically  no  authority  in

controlling  dogs,  but  cities  have  for  years  had  almost

as  inch  authority  as  they  wish  to  exert.     (See  Exhibit

C  for  comments  on  Animal  Control  Officers.)

Dog  Pound   -  Certain  sections  of  the  N.   C.   General  Statutes

provide   "AUTHORIZATION"  for  the  County  to  build  and  rna.in-

tain  a  dog  pound.     The  primary  purpose  of  a  dog  pound  is

to  house  the  animals  that  have  been  picked  up.     If  the

animals  have  not  been  claimed  or  adopted  within  a  designated

period  of  time,   they  are  to  be  destroyed.     (See  Exhibit  D

on  Animal  Shelter  Fees.)

A  sixth  factor  could  be  included  which  concerns

License  or  Privilege  Ta.xes.     General  Sta.Cute   67-5   sta.tes   tha.I

any  person  owning  or  keeping  a.  dog  sha.11  pa.y  a.  license   or
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privilege  tax,  two  dollars  f.r  a  female,  and  one  dollar  for

a  male  dog.     This  subject  cotnes  under  the  heading  of  tax

collection;  therefore,  will  not  be  elaborated  upon  here.

(See  Exhibit  F  for  more  details  on  the  purpose  of  licensing

dogs . )

MANY   PEOPLE   FEEL   TZIAT  A  SOUND I.ANIMAL   CONThoL

PRcORAM  IS   BASED  UPON   TWO  OBJECTIVES:    (1)

WITH  ANIMALS   AND (2)I.

TO  DEAL   HURANELY

TO   PROTECT   PERSONS   AND   PROPERTY

AGAINST   DARAGE   AND   UNDUE  -D.IS-TURBANCE   FROM  ANIRALS .

Good  animal  Control  depends  heavily  on  the  laws

under  which  it  operates  and  can  only  be  successful  if  these

laws  are  properly  enforced.   `This  means  any  governmental  unit

that  undertakes  the  responsibility  of  administering  any  type

of  animal  control  program  must  enforce  the  laws  if  reason-
'\

able  success  is  to  be  attai`ned.     However,   success  cannot

be  guaranteed  because  of  the  rmltitude  of  problems  that  are

caused  by  dogs.     No  matter  how  comprehensive  the  animal

control  program  may  be~,   the  governmental  unit:  administering

it  will  continue  to  have  insoluble  probleins.    There  is  no

way  to  avoid  it,  because  -this  is  the  type  of  service  that

will  always  cause  complaints..     You  can't  please  everyone.

Public  participat:ion  in  an  animal  control  program

is  essential.     It  is  important  that  the  owner  of  every  dog

be  familiar  with  the  requirements  of  the  laws  and  mainta.ins

his  dog  in  compliance  with  them.     In  every  phase  of  an

animal  control  progra.in,   success  will  be  in  direct  proportion

to  the  public  pa.rticipa[ion  which  ca.n  be  obtained  through

a.n  information  a.nd  educa.tion  progra.in.

It  is  interesting  to  note  the  effect  of  public

participation  in  an  anima.1  control  program.     When  the

citizens  understand   the  need  a.nd  coopera.te  in  the  method

of  control,   the  results  ca.n  be  a.stoundingly  good®     The

tremendous  reproduction  ca.pa.bilities  of  dogs  ha.s  a.1ready

been  mentioned,  which  points  out  the  need  for  a.nimal

control.     The  method  or  methods  of  control  is   the  prime

variable.     There  a.re  many  a.1ternatives  a.nd  degrees   to

which  a  progra.in  may  be  conducted.     Even  in  North  Ca.rolina

some  counties  have  no  a.nimal  control  progra.in  of  any  kind,

and  some  rna.ke  a  concerted  effort  to  pick  up  all  stra.ys.

To  what  extent  should  a.  commmity  go  in  order  to  control

the  surplus  dogs?

A  town  in  one  of  our  neighboring  states  a.ppears

to  ha.ve  solved  this  problem  for   themselves.     Following  is

a.  quote   from  the  Town  Mama.ger's   letter:

"The  Town  Police Depa.rtment   in  cooperation
with   the   County  Dog  Warden  disposes  of  stra.y
dogs  once  a.  year  over  a  two  week  period.



During  the  two-week  period  all  dog  owners  are
required  to  tie  or  pen  up  their  dogs  in  order
that  the  police  department  will  have
these  separat:ed  from  any  stray  dogs.
Realizing  that  it  is  difficult  to
pen  up  dogs  over  a  long  period  of  time,
the  dog  owners  are  allowed  to  let  the
dogs  out  over   the  week-end  when  t:he
police  department  is  not  actively
collecting  stray  dogs.     If  the  captured
dog  looks  as  if  it  may  have  any  breeding,
it  is  carried  to  the  dog  pound  and  retained
for  a  three-day  period  since  some  dog
owners  may  have  failed  to  pen  t:hem  up.
Otherwise,   the  stray  dogs  may  be  des-
troyed  on  site  or  taken  to  the  dog  pound
when  captured  and  then  destroyed.

''So  far  we  have  had  no  opposition  from
the  public  on  this  method  of  eliminating
stray  dogs . "

The  above  method  of  control  has  been  used  effectively

for  many  years.     In  a  large  metropolitan  area  such  as  Forsyth

County,  which  has  seemingly  become  cosmopolitan,   the  decision

on  the  type  of  control  will  not  be  an  easy  one  t:o  make.     There

are  many  differences  that  must  be  taken  into  consideration.

Some  of  the  sparsely  populated  areas   in  the  county  have

little  need  for  animal  control.    On  the  other  hand  cities

are  more  densely  populated  and  have  greater  need  for  strict

regulations  as  well  as  strict  enforcement.     The  most

unpredictable  variable  of  all  t:he  differences  in  this  scope

of  study  is  human  action  or  reaction.    As  in  other  similar

cases,  the  majority  of  people .are  apathetic  as  long  as  it

does  not  affect  them.     On  one  extreme  are  those  who  would

like  to  exterminate  all  dogs.     On  the  other  extreme  are

the  ones  who  scream  agai-nst  any  type  of  control.

For  the  s'ake  of  fair  representation,  it  must  be

pointed  out  that,   for  the  most  part,  Humane  Societies  are

w.ell  aware  of  the  need  for  animal  control.     They  realize  .`

that  many  animals  mist  be  destroyed.     Their  greatest

concern  is  that  it  be  done  in  a  humane  manner.     Humane

Societies  have  proven  themselves  to  be  a  good  influence.

This  influence  has  generated  great  progress  in  animal

control  and  humane  treatment  to  all  animals.     They  should

be  commended  for  the  vast  amounts  of  energy  and  concern

they  have  displayed.        I

The  dog  problems   in  Forsyth  County  have. now

reached  such  proportions  that  the  City  of  Winston-Salem

has  asked  the  Commissioners  to  provide  a  complete  county-

wide  animal  control  program  including  an  animal  shelter.

In  order  to  provide  the.Forsyth  Count:y  Commissioners  with

the  information  necessary  to  make  a  decision,  the  next

portion  of  this  report  contains  the  background  leading  up

to  this  point  and  other  related  facts.

1tF
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AINIRAL   SHELTER

PART   I

BACHGROun

10

During  the  Boa-rd  of .`County  Commissioners  meeting

held  on  September  2,   1952,   the  Winston-Salem  City  Manager

presented  the  proposition  that  Forsyth  County  furnish  $5,500

for  the  construction  of -a  dog  pound  according  to  plans  and

specifications  which  he.submit:ted  at  that  time.     The  City

Manager  further  stated  that  the  City  would  maint:aim  the

shelter,  care  for  all  dogs,  pay  the  keepers  salary,  furnish

a   truck  AND   THAT   THE   COUNTY  WOULD   NOT   BE   ASKED   TO   CONTRI-

BUTE   ANY   FUNDS   TOWARI)   THE   OPERATION   OF   THE   DOG   POUND   FOR  A

PERIOD  OF  FIFTEEN YEARS .

During  the  meeting  of  the  Board  of  County  Commis-

sioners  held  on  March  2,1953,   the  Commissioners  passed  a

resolution  to  appropriate  $5,500  from  the  General  Fund  for

the  purpose  of  building  a  Dog  Pound  in  accordance  with  the

above  proposition.     This  contract  will  terminate  in

March,   1968.

The  following  is  quoted  from  the  Winston-Sa.len

City  Ordinances:     Chapter  4   -Animals   a.nd  Fowl;  Article  11   -

D08s

See.   4-27.   Dog  Pound   -Establishment   and

Maintena.nce

The   superintendent  of  ga.ra.ge   a.nd   shops   sha.11
establish  and  rna.intain  on  city  premises  a.
dog   pound   (Code   1953,   s   4-16)

The  Dog  Pound  wa.s  constructed  with  Forsyth

County  Funds   in  1953  on  the  City  Yard  property  a.t  Stadium

Drive,  and  has  been  serving  all  of  Forsy[h  County  since  then.

Winston-Salem  .has  provided  Animal  Control  Officers   (Dog

Catchers   )  who  serve  only  the  City.     Forsyth  County  has

provided  Rabies  Control  Officers   (Dog  Ca.tchers)  who  serve

the  County  excluding  the  City  of  Winston-Salem.

The  Dog  Programs  in  the   pa.st  for  both  the

City  and  the  County  have  been  prima.rily  the   sa.me.     This

has  been  nothing  more  tha.n  picking  up  stra.y  dogs.

The  total  number  of  dogs  a.nd  ca.ts  pa.ssing  through

the  Pound  ha.s  jumped   from  a.pproxima.tely   1,000   in   1953   to  well

over  5,000  in  1966o     The  present   facility  has  become  Iota.lly
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inadequate  and  mich  critism  has  been  received  from  some  of

the  citizens.

On  September   19,>   1966,   the  Winston-Salem  Board

of  Aldermen  adopted  a  resolution  request:ing  Forsyth  County

to  undertake  the  responsibility  for  providing  an  Animal

Shelter  adequate  to  serve  the  needs  of  the  entire  County

including  t:he  City  of  Winston-Salem.     (See  Exhibit  F

for  copy  of  this  Resolution)..   Apparently  the  Winston-

Salem  Board  of  AldermenTintend  to  repeal  See.   4-27   in

Article  11  of  Chapter  4.Cit:y  Ordinances,  which  has  already
-been  quoted.                             3

The  Winston-Salem  Board  of  Aldermen  has  requested

Forsyt:h  County  to  provide  a  Dog  Pound  adequate  to  serve  the

needs  of  the  entire  County  including  the  City  of  Winston

Salem.     If  the  County  Commissioners  choose  t:o  provide  an

Animal  Shelter,  as  requested,  Forsyth  will  be  the  e±±][

County  in  North  Carolina,  providing  this  level  of  service.

After  the  Animal  Shelter  resolution  was  adopted

by  the  Board  of  Aldermen,  other  City  Officials  requested  that

Forsyth  County  also  provide  Animal  Control  Officers   for  the

City  of  Winston-Salem.

C,
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Since  the  City  of  Winston-Salem  is  an  integral

part  of  Forsyth  County,  providing  animal  control  services

within  the  City  Limits  would  present  no  problems.     However,

in  such  a  case,   County  employees  would  have  no  authority

to  enforce  city  ordinances.     The  City  residents  would  have

to  accept  the  level  of  animal  control  services  as  limit:ed

by  the  General  Statutes  or  t:he  City  of  Winston-Salem  could

provide  its  own  men  to  enforce  City  ordinances  pertaining

to  dogs.    At  the  present  time  all  the  major  cities  in

North  Carolina  are  providing  their  own  Animal  Control

Of ficers .

REVERIE  AND   EXPENSES

Forsyth  County  has  been  receiving  approximately

$23,000  annually  from  dog  taxes.     This  revenue  is  used  to

defray  the  expenses  of  two  County  Rabies  Control  Officers,

a  truck,  and  dog  damages.     Ostensibly  present  revenues   is

sufficient:   to  include  the  C.icy. otf  Winston-Salem  in  the  County-

wide  animal  control  service`.     This  is   possible  because

Forsyth  County  is  now  exampt  from  dog  damage   liability.     The

Board  of  Colnmissioners  has  the  prerogative  of  designating

the  level  of  county-wide  animal  control  service.     It  should
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be  understood  that  the  level  of  service  is  arbitra.rily

determined.     As  sta.ted  before,  any  level  of  service  pro-

vided  by  the  County  is   limited  by  the  Genera.1  Sta.tutes.

THE   COMMISSIONERS   DO .NOT   HAVE  AUTHORITY   TO   ENFORCE   CITY

DOG  ORDINANCESo     However,   the  City  may  continue  to  utilize

their  Police  Department  to  control  City  Dog  Ordinances.

The  money  rema.ining  after  present  expenses

(usually  $10,000  or  more)   is  given  to  `the  school  fund  in

accorda.nee  with  the  provisio.ns  of  Genera.1  Statute   67-13.

Since  the  schools  ha.ve  been  receiving  these  funds  for

over  15  years,   they  undoubtedly  depend  on  it  as  a  part

of  their  opera.ting  funds.     If  this  practice  ceased,  the

same  amount  would  presuma.bly  ha.ve  to  be  appropria.ted  from

the  general  fund  to  make  up  the  loss  to  the  schools.     This

point  should  be  remembered  but  will  not  be  mentioned  a.gain.

Total  operating  expenses  for  both  the  City  of

Winston-Salem  a.nd  Forsyth  County  wa.s   $33,199   for   the   fiscal

year  ended  June  30,   1966.     This  would  ha.ve  resulted  in  a.n

excess  of  expenditures  over  revenue  of  $7,746   (See  Exhibit

G  for  City  a.nd  County  brea.kdown  of  revenue  a.nd  expenses).

If  the  Board  of  County  Cormissioners  wishes   to

provide  a  new  a.nima.1  shelter  a.dequate  to  serve  the  entire
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county,  it  will  be  necessary  to  examine  past  revenue  and

expense  figures,  as  well.  as  other  income  possibilities,

to  determine  the  best  method  of  financing.

WHAT   OTHER   COUNTIES ARE   DOING

Seventy  out  of  the-one  hundred  counties  in  North

Carolina  have  some  type  of  animal  control  program.     We  have

learned  what  procedures  some  of  these  counties  are  using:

.MECELENBURG COUNTY

The  City  of  Charlotte  has  an  Animal  Shelter  and

bears  the  expense  of  a  complete  City-wide  animal  control

program.     Charlotte  is  now  in  the  process  of  building  a  new

larger  shelter  with  the  expectation  of  enlarging  it  even

more  later.                         !

Mecklenburg  County  also  has  an  Animal  Shelt:er  and

bears  the  expense  of  a  complete  animal  control  program  out-

•side  the  City  of  Charlotte.     This  includes  service  to  five

small  towns.

GUILFORD   COUNTY

Guilford  County  owns  and  operates  the  Animal

Shelter  that  serves  the  entire  county  including  t:he  cities.

The  City  of  Greensboro  bears  the  expense  of  Animal  Control
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Officers  withih  its  City  limits.    The  same  is  true  for  the

City  of  High  Point.     Guilford-County  bears   the  expense  of

Animal  Control  Officers   for  the  rest  bf  the  County.     Bot:h

Greensboro  and  High  Point  also  shared a proportionate  part

of  the  expense  of  the  Animal  Shelter  operation.     The  cost

of  construction  of  the Animal  Shelter  was  shared50%  by  the

County,   37±  %  by  Greensboro,`.and  12±%  by  High  Point.      (See

Exhibit  H  for  the  Guilford  County  Board  of  Commissioners

Resolution  pertaining  to  the  Animal  Shelter).

The  Cu.ilford  County  Animal  Shelter  provides  living

quarters   for  the  Poundmaster`.     This  includes  three  rooms

and  bath.     The  shelt:er-contains  26  kennels  and  runways.

According  to  the  personnel  connected  directly  with  t:he

shelter,   t:he  number  of.kennels  presently  provided  is  not:

adequate  for  the  number  of  dogs  brought  in.     The  total

expense  for  the  shelter  and  shelter  personnel  for  the

fiscal  year  1964-65  was   $12,810.91;   and  for  the  fiscal

year   1965-66  ekpenses  were   $13,191.79.      (Exhibits  J  &  K

show  the  breakdown  of  Guilford  Count:y's   expenses,  ,revenue

and  ot:her  financial  support,  which  pertains  only  to  the

Animal  Sheltep .

DURHAM   COuNTY
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The  animal  shelter.. is  owned  by  the  City  of  Durham

and  the  County  pays  reBt  for  its  use.     Expenses  incident  to

the  operation  within  the  Cit:y  are  bone  by  the  rminicipality

and  the  county  bears  the  expense  for  operating  costs  outside

the  City.

BUNCormE   couNT¥

The  City  of  Asheville  bears  the  expense  of  Animal

Control  Officers  in  the  City,  and  the  County  bears  the

expense  of  their  Animal  Control  Officers.    These  two  differ-

ent  groups  cooperate  with  and  help  each  other  whenever  the

need  arises.     This  need  arises  .often  when  someone  is  on

vacation  or  out  sick.   iThe  shelter  itself  is  owned  and

supported  by  the  County,  but  is  operated  by  the  Society

for  the  Prevention  of  Cruelty  to  Animals.     The  Animal

Shelter  was  constructed  through  joint  financing  by  the

City  of  Asheville  and  Buncombe  County.

GASTON   COUNTY   `

The  City  of  Gastonia  has  its  own  Animal  Shelter

and  Animal  Control  Officers.     Gaston  County  owns  and

finances  the  Count:y  Animal  Shelter,  but  the  land  it  is  on
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is  owned  by  the  Town  of-Dall`as.     The  shelter  is  budgeted

through  the  Health. Department.

WAKE   COuNTY

Wake  County  employs  two  full-time  Wardens  who

work  county-wide.     Each  man  is  furnished  with  a  pick-up

truck  and  other  equipment.    They  are  on  call  at  any  hour,

and  serve  the  entire  county  including  cit:ies,  towns,  and

hamlets.    The  City  of  Raleigh  does  furnish  some  additional

service  to  city  residents.    The  shelter  used  by  the  City

and  County  is  a  local  Veterinary  Hospital.

As  was  mentioned  earlier ..,. L`   if  Forsyth  County

provides  all  the  necessary  personnel  and  funds  for  a

total  dog  control  program,  it  will  be  the  9±±r county  in

North  Carolina  to  give.-this  wide  a  service  without  compen-

sation  from  a  mmicipality.   .

PRESENT   OPERATION BY   FORSYTH   COUNTY

Approximately  twenty  (20)  years  ago,  a  Rabies

Control  Officer  was  appointed  by  the  Forsyth  County  Board

of  Cormissioners.     The  same  man  still  retains  this  title.

Chapter  106-366  of  the  General  Statutes  of  North  Carolina

(See  Exhibit  A)  authorizes  the  County  Commissioners  to
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appoint  Rabies  Inspect:ors  and  to  carry  out  a  rabies  control

program.     There  is  no  mention  of  a  Dog  Pound;   therefore,

the  County  has  NO LEGAL  OBLIGATION  to  est:ablish  same  under

this  statute.     (Ruling  by  County  Attorney)

.LEGAL   OBLIGATION   TO   PROVIDE  ANIMAL   SRELTER

Under  Chapter  67-30  of  the  General  Statutes  of

North  Carolina  (See  Exhibit  8)   the  Board  of  County  Commis-.

sioners  is  aut:horized   -to appoint  a  Dog  Warden.     IF  a

Dog  Warden  is  appointed,   t:he  County  is  obligated  to  estab-

lish  and  maintain  a  dog  pound   (G.   S.   67-32).     The  Board  of

County  Cormissioners is  also  AUTHORIZED  to  establish  and

maintain  a  Dog  Pound  without  the  appointment:  of  a  Dog

Warden .

Even  though  the  County  Cormissioners  are  authorized

to  appoint  a  Dog  Warden  and  to  establish  a  Dog  Pound,   the

Count is  under  no  le al  obli ation  to  do  either.
'

by  the  County  Attorney.)

WEIGHING   OF  ALTERNATIVES

(Ruling

A  licensing  program  is  in  effect  in  several  cities

in  the  United  States  and  is  considered  by  many  as  an  excellent
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approach  to  animal  control.   .It  is  not  possible,  however,

for  counties  to  undertake  this  type  of  program under

existing  laws  as  new  legislat.ive  authorization would  be

required.    It  is  not  the  purpose  of  this  report  to  state

what  cities  may  and  may  not` do,  but  inasmch  as  cities

have  broader  regulatory  authority  than  c?,unties,  it  would

appear  possible  for  a  city  to  have  a  licensing  type  program.

At  any  rate,   if  the  Board  of-County  Commissioners  t:hought

it  desirable  to  have  a-licensing-type  program,  broader

legislative  authority  would  have  to  be  procured.

If  the  Board.of  County  Commissioners  wishes   to

have  a  Dog  Warden  Program  (which  is  primarily  a  round-up

of  strays  program),  it  has  legal  authority  to  do  so.     In     `

such  cases,   the  County=would.'be  required  to  operate  a  Dog

Pound .

If  the  Board`of  County  Commissioners  wishes  to

continue  with  its  Rabies  Control  Program,   (which  is  a

program requiring  periodic  vaccination  of  all  dogs ,  with

the  Rabies  Control  Off icer  making  checks  to  attempt  to

discover  unvaccinated  dogs;   if  an  unvaccinated  dog  is

found,  the  owner  is  subject  to  criminal  prosecution,  or
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if  no  owner  is  found,   t-he  Rabies  Control  Officer  is  ,to

destroy  the  Dog)   it  may  do  so.     This  service  can  be

provided  county-wide  including  all  municipalities.     The

City  may  supplement  the  service  if  they wish.     In  such

cases,  the  Board  has  authority  to  build  a  Dog  Pound,  but

no  legal  obligation  t:o`do  so.

If  the  Board  of  County  Commissioners  wished  to

provide  a  program  meeting  county-wide  needs   (as  opposed

to  one  meeting  all  needs,   including  high  incidence  popu-

lation  areas,)  the  Board  might. wish  to  continue  its

present  program,  leaving  it  to  the  cities  within  the

County  to  supplement  the  program  if  they  so  desire.

Traditionally,  counties  have' provided  services  to  meet

the  average  need  of  the  entire  county,   leaving  the  pro-

viding  of  a  higher  level  of  services  to  the  rmmicipalit:ies

where  the  greater  need.exists.

Finally,  the.Board  might  wish  to  negotiate  with

the  City  to  determine  if  an  agreeable  joint  operation  might

be  possible.

F F
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PART   11

COSTS   AND   SHELTER SITES
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A  request  was  made  to  the  City-County  Planning

Board  to  recormend  a  site  for  an  Animal  Shelter  in  accord-

ance  with  City-County  Planning  and  to  give  estilnated  costs

of  an  adequate  shelterL.     TheSrecormendations  were  submitted

in  a  separate  report.   (See  Exhibit  a)

SHELTER   COSTS

According  to .the  City-County  Planning  Board,

the  construction  costs  for  an  adequate  size  shelter  would

range  between  $60,000  and  $103,400.     If  the  Board  of  County

Cormissioners  feel  t:hat  it:  is  in  t:he  public  int:erest  to

provide  an  Animal  Shelter,   two  proposed  sites  are  included

for  their  consideration.

SHELTER  SITES

The  Plaming..Board: has  recommended  the  area  on

Reynolds  Park  Road  adjacent  to  the  R.  A.   Thomas   Filt:ration

Plant  for  the  site  of  the  Animal  Shelter,  which  is  owned

by  the  City  of  Winston-Salem.     The  proposed  site  is  also

adjacent  to  the  Morningside  Manor  residential  development:.

2

The  nea.rest  dwelling  is  800  feet  from  the  proposed  site,

which  is  about  one  city  residentia.1  block.      (See  Ma.p

Exhibit  L) o

Because  of  the  relatively  close  proximity  of

homes  to  this  proposed  site,  an  a.1terna.te  site  is  being

considered  by  the  pla.nning  staff .     This  second  site  and

its  adva.ntages  a.re  described  below.

The  area  just  east  of  the  airport  runways  is

owned  by  the  County  a.nd  is  on  a.  level  below  the   la.nding

stripso     This  would  reduce  considerably  the  noise  from

airpla.nes.     The  a.rea  is  covered  with  trees,  which  would

a.ct  a.s  a  buffer,   and  is   in  rea.sonable  proximity  t:o  the

North-South  Expresswa.y   (Highwa.y  52),   which  is  one  of  the

prime  considera.tions   for  a.n  Animal  Shelter  site.     The

entire  a.rea.  a.round  the  airport,   including  more  la.nd  tha.n

the  County  owns,   has  been  recommended  by  the  Pla.nning

Staff  to  be  zoned  Industrial  3.     It  is  believed  tha.I  thi

loca.tion  for  an  Animal  Shelter  would  ca.use  no  more  of  a,

disturba.nee  than  alrea.dy  exists  beca.use  of  the  airpla.nes

For  this  rea.son,   homes  ha.ve  not  been  built  close  to  the

area..      (See  Map  Exhibit   M)c
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THE  VINST®N-SALEM   FOUNDATION

As  requestedTby  the  Board  of  Commissioners,   the

Winston-Salem  Foundation  was  contacted  to  find  out  if  any

funds  are  available  to-use  in  the  construction  of  an

Animal  Shelter.     They  have  some  funds   for  this  purpose,

but  the  availability  is  uncertain.     (See  Exhibit  N).    They

explain  that  a  formal  proposal  mist  be  made  by  the  Forsyth

Humane  Society.     The  President  of  the  Humane  Society  has

explained  that  if  the  €ommisgioners  decide  in  favor  of

constructing  an  Art.im.al..Shelter,   the  Society  will  then

look  over  the  plans  and  submit  a  proposal  to  the  Foundation

to  build  a  room  or  some  part  of  the  shelter.

The  will  of  Lydia  W.   Schouler  dated  March  16,

19251eft  $10,000  in  care  of  the  Winston-Salem  Foundation.

to  be  used  to  organize.a  Society  for  the  Prevention  of

.Cruelty  to  Animals.     If  the  Forsyth  Humane  Societ:y  succeeds

in  obtaining  funds  from  the-Winston-Salem  Foundation,   they

will  pay  for  a  portion.of  the  Shelter  and  eract  a  plaque

in  honor  of  Lydia  W.   Schouler.     All  this  will  b.e  determined

only  after  the  Commissioners  have  made  their  decision.

__1

S   U:M  M  A-R   YL==T|    ==:   -   -    L===   L==    i-

The  Dog  Pound  contract  between  the  City  of  Winston-

Salem  and  Forsyth  County  will  terminate  in  Ma.rch,   1968.

Forsyth  Count:y  has  ]=g ±£g±|  obligation  to  build  and

operate  a  dog  pound.     Forsyth  County  does  have  legal  authoritv

to  build  and  operate  a  dog  pound.     If  the  Board  of  County

Cormissioners  chose  to.-operate  under  the Warden  Law

the  :Board  would  then  have  a  legal  obligation  to  build  and

operate  a  dog  pound.     Forsyth  County  is  presently  operating

under  the  Rabies  Laws.

Since  there  is  no  ±£g±| obligation  to  build  and

operate  a  dog  pound,   the. obligation,   therefore,  depends

upon  t:he  degree  to  which  thet Board  feels  that  Animal  Control

Service  should  be  provided  to  all  the  citizens  of  the  County.

If  the  Board  of  County  Commissioners  decides  to

operate  under  t:he  Dog  Warden  Law  and  provide  an  Animal

Shelter,  the  estimated  cost  of  construction  would  be

between  $60,000  and  $103,000  depending  upon  the  size  of  the

shelter .
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Alternatives  available  to  the  Board  of  County

Commissioners  appea.r  to  include  the  following:

(I)     Continue  the  present  program  under  the

Rabies  Control  La.w.

(2)     Provide  a  progra.in  under  the  Dog  Warden

Law,   building  a  dog  pound.

(3)     Provide  a  minimum  level  program  county-

wide,  leaving  it  to  the  mmicipalities

to  supplement  the  program  if  they  so

desire .

(4)     Negotia.te  with  the  City  of  Winston-Sa.len

regarding  a  jointly  financed  county-wide

Program.

`tr

EXHIBITS- - -  ===  - - -  '=-i
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EXHIBIT  A

RABIES
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106-364.  Definitions .--- The  following  definitions  shall
apply  to  ss   106-364  to   106-387:

(1)    The  term  "dog"  shall  mean  a  dog  of  either  sex.
(2)    The  term  ''1ocal  health  director"  shall  be  under-

stood  to  include  district  health  officer,  c.ounty `
health  officer,  city  health  officer,  an.d  city-
county  health  officer,  county  superintendeht  of
health,  or  any  other  administrative  head  of  a
local  health  department.

(3)    The  term  'Lvaccination"  shall  be  understood.  to
mean  the  administration  of  ant:irabic  vacci.n'e -
approved  by  the  United  States  Bureau  of  Ani`mal
Industry,   the  North  Carolina  State  Department  of
Agriculture ,  and  the  North  Caro.Tina...State .'Board
Lof  Health.      (1935,   c.122,   s.1;   1949,   c.   645,
s.1;   1953,   c.   876,   s.1;   1957,   c.1357,   s.   3.)

Editor's  Note---Session  Laws
1953,   cc.   120,   252,   made  all
of  the  provisions  of  this  part,
ss   106-364  through   106-387,
applicable  to  Persons  and
Union  counties,  respectively.

Sessions  Laws   1957,   c.   277,
made  all  the  provisions  of
this  part  applicable  to
Edgecombe  County.

106-365.  Vaccination  of  'all  do s---In  all  counties  where
a  campaign  of  vaccination  is  being  conducted,  it  shall  be  the
duty  of  the  owner  of  each  and  every  dog  over  four  months  of
age  to  have  same  vaccinated  against  rabies  annually,  or  at  a
time  or  times  determined  by  the  State  Board  of  Health,  but  no
more  often  than  once  in  each  calendar  year  in  accordance  with
the  provisions  of  ss   106-364  to  106-387.    All  antirabic  vaccine
shall  be  administered  by  licensed  veterinarians  or  by  properly
qualified  laymen  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  ss  106-
366.    (1935,   c.122,   s.   2;    1941,   c.   259,   s.   2;   1953,   c.   876,
s.2)

106-366.   A ointment  and
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ualifications  of  rabies  ins ectors
reference  to  veterinarians .--- It  shall be  the  duty  of  the  local

heaLlth  director  with  the  approval  of  the  board  of  county  commis-
sioners  of  each  county,  and  in  those  counties  where  a  local  health
director  is  not  employed  it  shall  be  the  duty  of  the  county  board
of  commissioners  to  appoint  a  sufficient  number  of  rabies  inspec-
tors  to  carry  out  the  provisions  of  ss   106-364  to  106-387.     In
t:he  appointment  of  rabies  inspectors,  preference  shall  be  given
to  licensed  veterinarians.    No  person  shall  be  appointed  as  a
rabies  inspector  unless  such  person  is  of  good  moral  character
and  by  training  and  experience  is  qualified  in  the  opinion  of  the
bcal  health  director  and  the  board  of  county  commissioners  to
perform  the  duties  required  under  ss   106-364  to  106-387.      (1935,
c.122,   s.   3;   1941,   c.   259,   s.   3;   1953,   c.   876,   s.   3;    1957,
c.   1357,   s.   4.)

Local  Modification .--- Davie : 1937,   c.   255.

106-367.   Time  of  vaccination .--- The  vaccination  of  all dogs
shall  begin  on  February  1,  and  shall  be  complet:ed  within  ninety
(90)  days  of  that  date.     Provided,  however,   that  t:he  local  health
director,  in  those  counties  having  a  local  health  director  and
the  county  board  of  commissioners   in  those  counties  whic-a  do  not
have  a  local  health  director,  may  require  the  vaccination  of  all
dogs  within  any  area  of  said  counties  when  such  vaccination  is
deemed  necessary  for  the  control  of  rabies.     (1935,   c.   122,   s.   4;
1949,   c.   645,   s.   2;   1953,   c.   876,   s.   4;   1957,   c.1357,   s.   5.)

106-368.   Publicat:ion  of  notice  of  date  of  vaccination
of  owner ---The  rabies  inspector  shall  give  due  notice  through

the  newspaper  of  the  county  and  by  posting  notice  at  the  courthouse
and  at  one  or  more  public  places   in  each  township  of  the  county
of  the  date  on  which  the  vaccinat:ion  of  all  dogs  shall  be  started
ln  a  county  and  it  shall  be  the  duty  of  the  owner  of  every  dog
in  said  county  to  have  said  dog,  or  dogs,  at  either  of  two  or
more  points  in  the  township  for  the  purpose  of  having  same  vacci-
nated,  said  points  and  date  to  be  designated  by  the  rabies
inspector.      (1935,   c.   122,   s.   5;   1941,   c.   259,   s.   4.)
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106-369.   Vaccine   and  cost metal  ta to  be  worn  b
certificate  of  vaccination .--- The  Scat:e Department  of  Agricul-
Cure  may  purchase  proper  rabies  vaccine  and  a  uniform  metal  tag
serially  numbered,   suitably  lettered  and  showing  the  year  issued,
provided  for  in  ss   106-364  to  106-387,   for  resale  to  the  rabies
inspectors.    The  resale  price  shall  include  State  cost  of  the
vaccine,  metal  tags,   handling  and  postage.`:-I.  At`'the   time  of  vacci-
nation  the  rabies  inspector  shall  give  to  the  owner  or  person  in
charge  of  each  dog  vaccinated  a  numbered  metal  tag  together  with
a  certificate.    The  certificate  shall  be  issued  in  duplicate,
the  rabies  inspector  to  retain  a  copy .... The  metal  tag  shall  be
worn  by  the  dog  at  all   times.   (1935,   c.122,   s.   6;   1941,   c.   259,
s.   5;   1959,   c.   352.)

Local  Modification. ---orange:   1953,
c.   367,   s.   5.

106-370.   Notice   t:o  sheriff  of  each  count and  his  dut
to  assist .--- The  rabies inspector  shall  notify  the  sheriff  of
the  county  of  the  date  when  the  vaccination  of  dogs   in  said
county  shall  begin  and  it  shall  be  the  duty  of  the  sheriff  and
his  deputies  to  assist  the  rabies  inspector  in  the  enforcement
of  ss   106-364   to   106-387.    (1935,   c.122,   s.   7;   1941,   co   259,   s.
6.)

I

106-371.   Canvass   of  do s  not  wearin metal  ta notice
to  owners   to  have  do s  vaccinated killin of  ownerless  do
---When  the  rabies   inspector  has  carried  out  the  provisions  of
ss   106-364  to   106-387   as   to   ss   106-368   in  all   townships   of  the
county,   it  shall  be  the  duty  of  the  sheriff  with  the  assistance
of  the  rabies   inspector  to  make  a  thorough  canvass  of  t:he
county  and  frequently  thereafter  to  determine  if  there  are  any
dogs  that  are  not  wearing  the  metal  tag  provided  for  in  ss   106-
369.     If  such  dogs  are  found  the  sheriff  shall  notify  the  owner
to  have  same  vaccinated  by  a  rabies  inspector  and  to  produce  the
certificate  provided  for  in  ss   106-369,  within  three  days.     If
the  owner  shall  fail  to  do  this  he  shall  be  prosecuted  in
accordance  with  the   provisions  of  ss   106-364  to   106-387.     If
the  owner  of  a  dog  not  wearing  a  tag  cannot  be  found  it  shall
be  the  duty  of  said  officer  to  destroy  said  dog.   (1935,  c.122,
s'.   8.)

Local  Modification .--- Fors yth
1949,   c.   622,   s.   2;   Guilford:
1949,   c.   462,   s.1;   Mecklenburg:
1957,   c.   904.

106-372.   Fee  for  vaccination enalt
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for  late  vaccination.
---  The  rabies  inspector shall  collect  from  the  owner  of  each  dog
vaccinated  a  vaccination  fee  in  an  amount  if  any  to  be  fixed
by  the  county  board  of  cormissioners.    Any  owner  who  fails  to
have  his  dog  vaccinated  at  the  time  provided  in  ss   106-368  shall
have  said  dog  vaccinated  in  accordance  with  ss  106-371  and  shall
pay  the  rabies  inspector  an  additional  sum  of  one  dollar  ($1.00)
to  be  retained  by  him  for  each  dog  treated.   (1935,  c.   122,   s.   9;
1941.,   c.   259,   s.   7;   1949,   c.   645,   s.   5;   1953,   c.   876,   s.   5;
1959,   c.139.)

Local  Modification .---  Guilford:
1949,   c.   462,   s.   2;   Washington:
1955,   c.   353;   Wilson:   1941,   c.   259
s.7.

106-372.1: Repealed  by  Session  Laws   1953,   c.   876.   s.6.

106-373.  Vaccination  of  do s  after  vaccination eriod.---
It  shall  be  the  duty  of  the  owner  of  any dog  born  after  February
1  in  any  year  or  any  dog  which  shall  not  be  four  months  old  on
February  1,   in  any  year  to  take  the  dog,  when  four  months  of
age,  or  within  30  days  thereafter  to  a  licensed  veterinarian
or  to  a  rabies  inspector  and  have  it  vaccinated  against  rabies.
(1935,   c.122,   s.   10;   c.   344;   1941,   c.   259,   s.   8;   1949,   c.   645,
s.   6:   1953,   c.   876,   s.   7.)

Local  Modification .---  Wilson:
1941,   c.   259,   s.   8.

106-374. Vaccination  and  confinement  of  do s  brou ht:  into
dogs   shipped  or  otherwise  broughtState.---All

except  for  exh
into  this  State,

ibition  purposes  where  the  dogs  are  confined  and
not  permitted  to  run  at  large,  shall  be  securely  confined  and
vaccinated  within  one  week  after  entry,  and  shall  remain  confined
for  two  additional  weeks  after  vaccination  unless  accompanied  by
a  c'ertificate  issued  by  a  qualified  veterinarian  showing  that:  said
dog  is  apparently  free  from  rabies  and  has  not  been  exposed  to
same  and  that  said  dog  has  received  a  proper  dose  of  rabies



vaccine  not  more  than  six  months  prior  to  the  date  of  issuing
the  certificate.   (1935,   c.   122,   s.   11.)

106-375 uarrantine of  districts infected with  rabies .---
and,   in  those  counties where  local

health  directors  are  not  employed,   the  county  board  of  commis-
sioners  may  declare  quarantine  against  rabies  in  any  district
when  in  his  or  its  judgment  this  disease  exists  to  the  extent
that  the  lives  of  persons  are  endangered,  and  in  that  event  each
and  every  dog  in  such  district  shall  be  confined  on  the  premises
of  the  owner  or  in  a  veterinary  hospital;   provided,  that  a  dog
may  be  permitted  to  leave  the  premises  of  the  owner  if  on  leash
or  under  the  control  and  in  the  sight  of  its  owner  or  other
responsible  person  at  all  times.   (1935,   c.122,   s.12;   1941,      .
c.   259,   s.   9;   1949,   c.   645,   s.   3;   1953,   c.   876,   s.   8;   1957,

The  local  health  director

c.1357,   s.   8.)

Local Modification.---Cleveland:
1955,   c.   306.

106-376.   Killin stra sin uarantine  districts .---
been  established,  and  dogs continue  to  run

at  large,  uncontrolled  by  owners  or  persons  responsible  for
their  control,  any  peace  officer  shall  .nave  the  right  after
reasonable  effort  has  been  made  on  the  part  of  the  officers  to
apprehend  the  dogs  running  at  large  to  kill  said  dogs  and  properly
dispose  of  their  bodies.   (1935,   c.122,   s.13;   1953,   c.   876,   s.9)

When  quarantine  has

106-377.   Infected  do s  to  be  killed rotect:ion  of  do
bitten  by  another---Every  dog  known  tovaccinated.

animal  which
have  been

is  knawn  6r  proved  to  be  rabid  shall  be  killed
immediately  by  its  owner  ar  by  a  peace  officer;   provided  that
any  dog  which  has  been  vaccinated  in  accordance  with  106-364
to  106-387  at  least  three  weeks  before  being  bitten  but  not
more  than  one  year  before,  shall  be  closely  confined  for  ninety
(90)   days.     At  the  end  of  that  period  of  confinement,   such  dog
shall  be  released  if  declared  free  of  rabies  by  a  rabies  inspector
or  a  licensed  graduate  veterinarian.     If  dur,ing  the  period  of
confinement  such  dog  develops  rabies,  as  determined  by  a  licensed
graduate  veterinarian,   it  shall  be  the  duty  of  the  owner  to  have
such  animal  killed,  and  properly  disposed  of ,   subject  to  the
provisions   of  ss   106-379.    (1935,   c.122,   s.14;   1953,   c.   876,
s.   10.)

106-378.   Confinement  of  suspected  animals
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---Every  person
who  owns  or  has  possession  of  an  animal  which  is   suspected of
having  rabies  shall  confine  such  animal  at  once  in  some  secure
place  for  at  least  ten  (10)  days,  before  such  animal  shall  be
released.    (1935,   c.122,   s.15;   c.   344;   1941,   c.   259,   s.10;
1953,   c.   876,   s.11.)

106-379.   Animals  havin rabies  to  be  killed heads  ordered
to  a  laborator ---Every  rabid  animal,  after  rabies  has  been
diagnozed  by  a  licensed  graduate  veterinarian,  shall  be  killed
at  once  by  its  owner  or  by  a  peace  officer;  except,  that  if  the
animal  has  bitten  a  human  being,  such  animal  shall  be  confined
under .the  supervision  of  a  licensed  graduate  veterinarian  until
the  death    of  the  animal.    All  heads  of  animals  suspected  of  dying
of  rabies  shall  be  sent  immediately  to  a  laboratory  approved  by
the  State  Board  of  Health.   Care  shall  be  taken  not  to  damage  the
brain  and  to  submit  such  specimens  in  a  manner  approved  by  the
State  Laboratory  of  Hygiene.   (1935,   c.122,   s.16;   1953,   c.   876,
s.   12.)

106-380.  Notice  of  local  health  director  when erson  bitten
confinement  of  do orts  b sicians .--- When  a person  has
been  bitten  by  an  animal  having  rabies  or  suspected  of  having
rabies,  it  shall  be  the  duty  of  such  person,  or  his  parent  or
guardian  if  such  person  is  a  minor,  and  the  person  owning  such
animal  or  having  the  same  in  his  possession  or  under  his  control,
to  notify  the  local  health  director  imlnediately  and  give  their
names  and  addresses;  and  the  owner  or  person  having  such  animal
in  his  possession  or  under  his  control  shall  irmediately  securely
confine  it  for  10  days  at  the  expense  of  the  owner  in  such  place
as  may  be  designated  by  the  local  health  director.     It  shall  be
the  duty  of  every  physician,  after  his  first  professional  attend-
ance  upon  a  person  bitten  by  any  animal  having  rabies  or  sus-
pected  of  having  rabies,  to  report  to  t:he  local  health  director
the  name,  age  and  sex  of  the  person  so  bitten,  and  precise  loca-
tion  of  the  bite  wound,  with.in  24  hours  after  first  having
knowledg6   that   the   person  was  bitten.   (1935,   c.   122,   s.   17;
1941,   c.    259,   s.11;   1953,   c.   876,   s.13;   1957,   c.1357,   s.    9.)
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106-381.   Confinement  or  leashin of  vicious  animals
When  an  animal  becomes  vicious  or  a  menace  to  the  public  health.,  .
the  owner  of  such  animal  or  persm  harbori.ng  such  anim.al  s.hall      :
not  permit  such  animal  to  leave  the  premises  on  wihich  kept  tlnless
on  leash  in  the  care  of  a  responsible  person.   (1935,  c.122,   s:   18;
1953,   c.   876,   s.   14.)

106-382.    Administration  of  law  in  cities  and  lar er  towns
eration  with  sherif fs ---In  towns  or  cities  with  a  population

of  five  thousand   (5000),  or  more,` the  responsibility  for  assist-
ance  in  the  enforcement  of  ss.,  10.6-364: to   106-387   shall  be  with
the  public  safety  or  police  departme;t  of  said  town  or  city,  and
this  department  shall  be  subject  to  the  same  rules,  regulations
and  penalties  as  the  sheriffs  of  the  several  countie.s;,.?rid .it  shall
further  be  the  duty  of  the  public  safety  or  police  department  in
towns  or  cities  assisting  in  the.6n-f6rderieht  of  ss   106-364  to  ,
106-387  to  cooperate  with  the,  sheriff  of  any  county  in  the  carrying
out  of  the  provisions  of  ss   106-364  to  .106-387   for  a  distance  6f  .
one  mile  beyond  the  city   limits.   (1935,   c.122,   s.19.)

106-383.   Re 1ation  of  content  of  vaccine doses.---Rabies
vaccine  intended  for  use  on  dogs  and  other  animals  shall  not  be
shipped  or  otherwise  brought -in-to  North  Carolina;  used.,   sold,   ,,
or  offered  for  sale  unless  said  rabies  vaccine  shall  be  approved
by  the  U.   S.   Bureau  of  Animal  Industry,  North  Carolina  State
Department  of  Agriculture  and  North  Carolina  State  Board  of
Health.   Rabies  vaccine   shall  be  given  in  doses  recommended  by
the  manufacturer  of  the  vaccine.   (1935,   c.   122,   s.   20;   1953,
c.   876,   s.   15.)

laws   on  subject: .---
=o5t-5€

106-384.  Law  declared  additional  to  other
The  provisions  of  ss   106-364  to   106-387   shall construed
to  repeal  or  change  any  laws  heretofore  enacted  but  shall  be  in
addition  thereto  except  insofar  as  said  laws  heretofore  enacted
and  enforced  shall  actually  conflict  with  the  provisions  of
ss   106-364  to  106-387  and  prevent   the  proper  enforcement  of  said
•provisions.     And  the  said  laws  enacted  and  now  in  force  shall
remain  in  full  force  and  effect  except  as  they  do  actually
conflict  with  the  enforcement  of  the  prdvisions  of  ss .106-364  to
106-387   in .which-ss  .106i364. to...106-38.7   and   the .Provisi6qs `.the.fegf
shall.Prevail.   (1935,  c.122,   s.   21.)

106-385.   Violation  made  misdemeanor
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---Any  person  who  shall
violate  any  of  the  provisions  of  ss   106-364  to  106-387  or  any
provision  of  any  regulation  of  quarantine  established  thereunder
shall  be  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor  and  upon  conviction  thereof
shall  be  subject  to  a  fine  of  not  less  than  ten  ($10.00)  dollars
or  more  than  fifty  ($50.00)  dollars,  or  to  imprisonment  of  not
less  than  ten   (10)  days  or  more  t:han  thirty  (30)   days   in  the  dis-
cretion  of  the  court:.   (1935,   c.   122,   s.   23-..)

Local  Modification. ---Orange
1953,   c.   367,   s.   5.

106-386.   Present  do tax  limited ---No  county,  city  or
town  shall  levy  any  additional  taxes  on  dogs  other  than  the
tax  now   levied.   (1935,   c.122,   s.   24.)

106-387.   Dis osition  of  funds
the  provisions  of  ss   106-364

---Any  money  collect:ed  under
to   106-387   in  excess  of  the  cost  of

operations  and  enforcement:  shall  become  a  part  of  the  agricultural
fund  of  the  State  of  North  Carolina.     (1935,  c.   190.)



EXHIBIT  8

DCX3S___  ==

Article  1

Owner 's  Liabilit

67-1.  Liabilit
dog,

for  in to  livestock  or  fowls
not  being  at  the  time  on  the  premises
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--If  any
of  the  owner  or  person

having  charge  thereof ,  shall  kill  or  injure  any  livestock  or
fowls,   the  owner  or  person  having  such  dog  in  charge  shall  be
liable  for  damages  sustained  by  the  injury,  killing,  or  maiming
of  any  livestock,  and  costs  of  suit.   (1911,  c.   3,   s.1;
C.S.,   s.1669.)

Cross  References. -As to  dog-
fighting,   see  ss   14-362.  As
to  admittance  of  dogs  to  bed-
rooms  by  innkeeper  or  guest,
see  ss  72-7;  but  see  also
ss  67-29,  relating  to  guide
dogs .
Editor's  Note.-As   to  owner's
liability  for  personal  injury
by  dog,   see  Perry  v.   Phipps,
32  N.   C.   259   (1849);   Harris  v.
Fisher,115  N.   C.   318,   20  S.
E.   461   (189r4).   As   to   property
in  dogs  and  liability  for

67-2.   Permittin bitch  at

wrongfully  killing  or  injuring
them,   see  Dodson  v.   Mock,   20
N.   C.    282   (1838);   Mowery  v.
Salisbury,   82  N.   C.175   (1880);
State  v.   Smith,   156  N.   C.   628
72   S.   E.   321   (1911);   Beasley  v.
Byrum,163   N.   C.   3,   79   S.   E.
270  (1913).  As  to  right  to  kill
dog  attempting  to  destroy  animals
used  for  food,  see  Parrott  v.
Hartsfield,   20  N.   C.   242   (1838);
State  v.   Smith,156-N.   C.
628,   72   S.   E..   321   (1911).

For  note  on  liability  of  owner
for  trespass  of  dogs  while
hunting,   see   33  N.   C.   Law  Rev.
134.

having  any  bitch  shall  know
---If  any  person  owning  or

1ingly  permit  her  to  run  at  large
during  the  erotic  stage  of  copulation  he  shall  be  guilty  of  a
misdemeanor  and  fined  not  exceeding  fifty  dollars  or  imprisoned•not  exceeding  thirty  days.   (1862-3,   c.   41,   s.   2;   Code,   s.   2501;

Rev.,   s.   3303;   C.   S.,   s.1670.).

Cited in  Pegg  v.   Gray  240
N.   C.    548,   82   S.   E.    (2d)
757   (1954).

67-3.   Shee -killin s  to  be  killed .--- If
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any  person
owning  or  having  any  dog  that  kills  sheep  or  other  domestic
animal,  upon  satisfactory  evidence  of  the  same  being  made
before  any  justice  of  the  peace  of  the  county,  and  the  owner
duly  notified  thereof,  shall  refuse  to  kill  it,  and  shall  permit
such  dog  to  go  at  liberty,  he  shall  be  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor,
and  .fined  not  more  than  fifty  dollars  or  imprisoned  not  more  than
thirty  days,  and  t:he  dog  may  be  killed  by  anyone  if  found  going
at   large.   (1862-3,   c.   41,   s.1;   1874-5,   c.108,   s.   2;   Code,
s.   2500;   Rev.,   s.   3304;   C.   S.,   s.1671.)

Cross  References.--As   to  what        Cited  in  Parrott  v.   Hartsfield
dogs  may  be  killed,   see   ss   67-       20  N.   C.   242   (1838);   Daniels
14,   and   see  note   to   ss   67-1.             v.   Homer,   139  N.   C.   219,   51
As  to  liability  for  killing             S.  E.   922   (1905).
listed  dogs,   see  ss   67-27.

67-4.   Failin to  kill  mad    do ---If  the  owner  of  any  dog
shall  know,  or  have  good  reason  to  believe  that  his  dog,  or  any
dog  belonging  to  any  person  under  his  control,  has  been  bitten
by  a  mad  dog,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  immediately  to  kill
the  same,  he  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  fifty  dollars  to
him who  will  sue  therefor;  and  the  offender  shall  be  liable  to
pay  all  damages  which  may  be  sustained  by  anyone,   in  his  property
or  person,  by  the  bit:e  of  any  such  dog,  and  shall  be  guilty  of
a  misdemeanor ,  and  fined ]]Qt  more ` than..fifty _.ddllars .Qr .ippfisone-d
not  more   than  thirty  days.   (R.   C.,   c.   67;   Code,   s.   2499;   Rev.,
s.   3305;   C.   S.,   s.1672.)

Cross  References.--As   to killing
mad  dogs,   see   ss   67-14,   67-27.
As  to  rabies,  vaccinat:ion,  etc.,
generally,   see  ss   106-364  et.   seq.

Actual  Knowled e  Unnecessar
In  an  action  under  this  section
it  is  not  necessary  to  prove  that
the  biting  dog  was   in  fact  mad.
The  words   "good  reason  to  believe"
apply  both  to   the  condition  of
the  biting  dog  and  to  the  fact
that  the  dog  was  bitten  by  a  mad
dog.   Wallace  v.   Douglas,   32  N.
C.    79   (1849).

Can  be  Destro ed. --If
owner  refuses  to  destroy  a  dog,
which  is  mad  or  is  bitten  by
a  mad  dog,   he  subjects`fiimself
to  the  possibility  of  a  fine
and  imprisonment  and  the  dog
can  be  destroyed  by  order  of
the  justice  issuing  the  warrgnt
under  this  section.   Besley  v.
Byrum,193   N.   C.   3,   79   S.   E.
270   (1913).
As  to  contributor
of  person  bitten  by  a  mad  dog,
see   Holton  v.   Moore,165  N.C.
549,81   S.E.   779   (1914)
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Article  2

License  Taxes  on  Do

67-5.  Amount  of  tax. ---Any  person  owning  or  keeping  about
him  any  open fema|-e dog  of  the  age  of  six  months  or  older  shall
pay  annually  a  license  or  privilege  tax  of  two  dollars.    Any
person  owning  or  keeping  any  male  dog,  or  female  dog  other  than
an  open  female  dog  of  the  age  of  six  months,  or  older,   shall
pay  annually  on  each  dog  so  owned  or  kept  a  license  or  privilege
tax  of  one  dollar.   (1919,   c.116,   ss.1,   2;   C.   S.,   s.1673.)

Local  Modification. --Ciay:   1933,  is  for  the  privilege  of  keeping
c.   301;   Graham:    1931,   c.   35;
Jackson:   1947,   c.105;   Macon:
1933,   c.   301;   Swain:   1933
c.   149.
Cross  Reference .--- As   to  credit
of  vaccination  fee  on  dog  tax,
see   ss   106-372.
Constitutional  Exercise  of
Police  Power.--A  statute
imposing  a  specified  tax  upon
all  persons  owning  or  keeping
a  dog  within  a  certain  county

67-6.  License   ta

the  dog  therein  and  comes  under
the  police  regulations  of  the
county.    It  is  therefore  consti-
tutional  and  valid  and  will  not
be  restrained.  Newall  v.   Green,
169   N.C.   462,   86.  S.E.   291   (1915);
MCAlister  v.   Yancey  County,   212
N.    C.    208,193..`§.E.141    (1937).

tional  with  count commis s ioners .
To  every  person  paying  the  license  or  privilege  tax  prescribed
in  ss  67-5  there  shall  be  issued  by  the  sheriff  a  metal  tag
bearing  county  name,  a  serial  number,  and  expiration  date,  which
shall  be  attached  by  owner  to  a  collar  to  always  be  worn  by  any
dog  when  not  on  premises  of  the  owner  or  when  engaged  in  hunting.
The  Superintendent  of  Public  Instruction  shall  at  all  times  keep
on  hand  a  supply  of  tags  to  be  furnished  the  sheriffs  of  the
several  counties.     Provided9   that   the  county  commissioners  of
each  county  shall,  by  order  duly  made  in  regular  session,  make
an  order  determining  whether  the  collar  and  tag  shall  be  applied
to   that  county.    (1919.,   c.116,   s.   2±;   C.S.,   s.1674;   Ex.   Sess.
1920,   c.   37.)
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Editor's  Note.--Prior  to  the
1920  amendment   the  metal  tags
were  kept  by  the  Colrimissioner
of Agriculture.

&J-7.    I)o s  to  be  listed ;  penalty  for  failure  to  list .---
It  shall  be  the  duty  of  every  owner  or  keeper  of  a  dog  to  list
the  same  for  taxes  at  the  same  time  and  place  that  other  personal
property  is  listed,  and  the  various  tax  listers  in  the  State
shall  have  proper  abstracts  furnished  them  for  listing  dogs
for  taxation,  and  any  person  failing  or  refusing  to  list  such
dog  or  dogs  shall  be  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor  and  upon  conviction
shall  be  fined  not  exceeding  fifty  dollars  or  imprisoned  not
exceeding  thirty  days.     The  owner  of  the  home  or  lessee  of  such
owner  shall  be  responsible  for  listing  of  any  dog  belonging  to
any  member  of  his   family.   (1919,   c.116,   s.   3;   C.S.,   s.1675.)

Local  Modification. -- mtchell
Pub.   Loc.   1925,   c.   265.   (see   ss
67 -18 . )

67-8.   When  tax  is  due
herein  imposed

---The  license  or  privilege  tax
shall  be  due  and  payable  on  the  first  day  of

October  of  each  and  every  year.
s.1676;   1943,   c.119.)

Editor 's  Note. --The 1943   amend-
ment  eliminated  a  provision  as
to  penalty  for  failure  to  pay
tax,

67-9.   Recei

(1919,   c.116,   s.   3;   a.S.

t  for  tax  license
the  sheriff

---Upon  the  payment  to
or  tax  collector  of  the  license  or  privilege  tax

aforesaid,  such  sheriff  or  tax  collector  shall  give  tha  owner
or  keeper  of  such  dog  or  dogs  a  receipt  for  the  same  which
shall  constitute  a  license  under  the  provisions  of  this  article.
(1919,   c.116,   s.   3;   C.S.,   s.1677.)
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67-10.   Tax 1isters  to
1isters

make  in
for  each  townsh

shall  annually,  at  the   :ime  of
sation .--- The  tax
this  State

ile  re
ip,   town

Orts
and  city  in

listing  property  as|||LO   L`,Lt*|-    1,+,--'-   _ ..-. __. __,  ,
required  by  law,  make  diligent  induiry  ag   to    the  number  of  dogs
owned,  harbored,  or  kept  by  any  person  subject  to  taxation.     The
list  takersLshal|, -on-or  be~fore  the ~first 'd?y ,o:f. Jtl|y .in.eaqu    . .
year,  make  a  complete  report  to  the  sheriff  or  tax  collect:or  .      j'.`.  a
on  a  blank  form  furnished  them  by  the  proper  authority,  setting
forth  the  name  of  every  owner  of  any  dog  or  dog`s,  how  many  of
each  and  the  sex  owned  or  kept  by  such  person.     The  county
commissioners  may  pay  the  tax  listers   for  such  services  such
ansounts  as  may  be  just  out  of  the  money  arising  under  this  article.
(1919,   c.116,   ss.   4,   6;   CS.,   s.1678.)

---Any  person  coming
2:  time  shall  irme-

dama
67-13.   Proceeds  of  tax  to  school

reimbursement  b Owner
roviso ment  of

---  The  money  arising  under  the

67-11. Purchasers t:o  ascertain  lis
in  possession  of  any  dog  6-i  dogs  after  listing  time  snail  Imme-
diately  ascertain  whether  such  dog  or  dogs  have  been  listed  for1          ___I_    -I-i,1+1,\*.+1*---)    _---_-_-_ ---- __  _  __
taxes  or  not,  and  if  not  so  listed,  it  i;  hereby  made  the  duty
of  such  owner  or  keeper  of  such  dog  or  dogs   to  go  to  the  sheriff
or  t:ax  collector  of  his  county  and  list  such  dog  or  dogs  for
taxes,  and  it  is  made  the  duty  of  the  owner  or  keeper  of  such`dog  or  dogs  to  pay  the  privilege  or  license  tax  as   is  'nerein

provided  for   in  other  cases.   (1919,   c.116,   s.   4;   C.S.,   s.1679.)

permittin67 -12 . s  to  run  at e  at  ni enalt
dog  over  sixallow  hisperson  shall

=5=EE=±:id±E==i='ii:=='E-large  in  the  nighttime  unaccompanied  by  the
_.   _          I.

ouner  or  by  some  member  of  the  owner's   family,   or  some  Other
person  by  the  owner's  permission.    Any  person  intentionally,•knowlingly,  and  willfully  violating  this  section  shall  be  guilty
of  a  misdemeanor,  and  upon  conviction  shall  be   fined  not  exceeding
fifty  dollars  or  imprisoned  not  exceeding  thirty  days,  and  shall
also  be  liable  in  damages  to  any  person  injured  or  suffering  loss
to  his   property  or  chattels.   (1919,   c.116,   s.   5;   C.S.,   s.1680.)

]±±±±I_i-ty  ±9]:±±=±gg. : --NO

Local Modificat ion . --Buncombe ,
Halifax,  New  Hanover,Wake
1925,   c.   314;   Watauga:   Pub
Loc.1927,   c.   503.    (See   ss
67 -18 . )
Cross Reference.--As   to  per-
mitting  dogs  to  run  at large
on  Capitol  Square,   see  ss
14-396.

Valid  Exercise of Police  Power.--
which  prohibits

the  owiner  from  allowing  dogs   to
run  at  large  without  lmizzles   is
a  valid  exercise  of  the  police
power.   State  v.   Clifton,   152  N.
C.   860,   67   S.E.   751    (1910)

A  city  ordinance

provisions  of  this  article  shall  be  applied  to  the  school  funds
of  the  county  in  which  said  tax  is  collected:  Provided,   it
shall  be  the  duty  of  the  county  cormissioners,  upon  complaint
made  to  them  of  injury  to  person  or  injury  to  or  destruction  of
property  by  any  dog,  upon  satisfactory  proof  of  such  injury  or
destruction,  to  appoint  three  freeholders  to  ascertain  the  amount
of  damages  done,   including  necessary  treatment,   if  any,  and  all
reasonable  expenses   incurred,  and  upon  the  coming  in  of  the  report
of  such  jury  of  the  damage  as  aforesaid,   the  said  county  commis-
sioners  shall  order  the  same  paid  out  of  any  moneys  arising  from
the  tax  on  dogs  as  provided  for  in  this  article.    And  in  cases
where  the  owner  of  such  dog  or  dogs   is  know  or  can  be  ascertained,
he  shall  reimburse  the  county  to  the  amount  paid  out  for  such
injury  or  destruction.     To  enforce  collection  of  this  amount
the  county  commissioners  are  hereby  authorized  and  empowered  to
sue  for  the  same.     Provided,  further,  that  all  that  portion  of
this  section  after  the  word  "collected",  in  line  three,  shall
not  apply  to  Alamance,  Anson,   Beau fort,   Bladen,   Caldwell,
Catawba,   Chatham,   Cleveland,   Columbus ,   Craven,  Currituck,  Dare,
Davie,  Duplin  Durham,  Gaston,  Gates,  Graham,  Harnett,  Hertford,
Lincoln,  MCDowell,   Mecklenburg,   Moore,   Nash,   New  Hanover,   Orange,
Pamlico,   Perquimans,   Person,  Robeson,  Rowan,  Rutherford,   Scot-
land,   Stokes,  Transylvania,  Union,  Wake,  Wayne  and  Yadkin  counties
(1919,   c.    77,   s.    7;   c.116,   s.   7;   C.S.,   s.1681;   Pub.   Loc.1925,
c.   54;   fib.   Loc.1927,   cc.18,   219,   504;   1929,   cc.   31,   79;
1933,   cc.   28,   387,   477,   526;    1935,   c.   402;    1937,   cc.    63,   75,
118,   282,   370;    1939,   cc.101,153,;    1941,   cc.   8,   46,132,   287;
1943,   cc.   211,   371,   372;   1945,   cc
c.   853,   s.1;    1953,c.    77;   c.   367,
1957,   c.   46;    1961,   c.    659;   1963,

Local  Modification .--- Avery,
Forsyth,  MCDowell,   Randolph,
Watauga:   1931,   c.   283;   Avery,
Mitchell:   1933,   c.   273;   Bertie:
1943,   c.189;   Buncombe:    1937,       .
c.   119;   Burke:    1945,   c.   245;
Cabarrus:   1939,   c.   225;
Caldwell:   1937,   c.   23;   Caswell
1935,   c.    188;    1941,   c.    19;
Chowan:    1925,   c.    15;   1949,
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136,   465;    1947,
1955,   cc,111,134;
s.1;   c.   725,   s.1.)

c.   219;   Cumberland:   1935
c.   361;   Davidson:   1925,   c.   79
Duplin:   1937,   c.   47;   Forsyth
1933,   c.   547;   Granville:   1955,
c.`158,   s.   5;   Greene:    1937,
c.   92;   Guilford:   1933;   c.   547
1945,   c.138;   1957,   c.    203,
amending   1951,   c.143;   Jones
1939,   c.151;   Lee:    1949,   c.
349;   Madison:   1935,   c.   412;



Mecklenburg:   1935,   c.   30;
`.`mtchell:   1937,   c.   73;
Chslow:   1933,   c.   200;   1939,
c.   85;   1949,   c.   137;   Pender
1937,   c.   76;   Pitt:   1933,   c.
561;   Rockingham:   1925,   c.   25;
Sampson:   1949,   c.   349;
Stanly:   1935,   c.   30;   Surry:
1933,   c.   310;   Tyrrell:   1949,
a.   219;   Union:   Pub.   Loc.
1927,   c.   501;   Vance:   Pub.
Loc.1925,   c.103;   Warren:
1943,   c.   545;   1947,   c.   443
Wayne:   1939,   c.   39;   Wilson:
1931,   c.   37;   Yancey:   Pub.
Loc.   1925,   c.   57,   s.   2.
Session  Laws   1947,   c.   853,
s.   2  repealed  Public  Laws
1935,  c.   50  relating  to
Alamance  County.

Editor's  Note.--The   1945
amendments   insert:ed  ''Nash''
'Robeson, "  "Gaston"  and
"Cleveland",  respectively
in  the  list  of  counties  in
the  proviso.     The   1947  amend-
ment  inserted   "Alamance".
The   1953  amendments   inserted
''Catawba"  and  "Orange".   The
1955  amendments   inserted'Mecklenburg"  and  Pamlico ".
The  1957  amendment   inserted„person",
The   1961  amendment   inserted''Craven"  in  the  list  of
counties .
The   first   1963  amendment,
effective  July  1,1963,    . .
inserted  'Wake"  in  the  list
of  counties.  And  the  second
1963  amendment   inserted'bare".

This  sect:ion  is  a
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olice  re
tion  not  estopping  the  defendent
I=lLe  county's  action  from  estab-
lishing  any  defense  available  to
him under  the  pleadings,  nor  does
it  change  the  method  of  procedure
as  to  the  burden  of  proo.f ,  or
otherwise,  except  that  it  limits
recovery  of  the  injured  person,
electing  to  proceed  under  this
Statues,   co  a.sum  not  excee.ding
the  amount  t:hereunder  ascert:aimed
Board  v.   George,182  N.C.   414,
109   S.E.   77    (1921).
This  section  is  constitutional
and  does  not  deprive  the  defendent
ofa tr 1.   Board  v.   George,
182,   N.C.   414,109   S.E.77    (1921)
Mandamus  Will  Lie. --Where a  Person
having  a  legal  right  to  recover
under  this  section,  makes  satis-
factory  proof  to  the  county  com-
missioners  of  injury  inflicted
by  a  dog,  it  is  the  legal  duty
of  the  commissioners  to  appoint
freeholders  to  ascertain  the  amount
of  damage  done,  and  mandamis  will
lie  to  compel  them  to  perform
this  duty.  White  v.   Holding,   217
N.C.   329,   7   S.E.    (2d)   825   (1940).
Te s t: imon of  Nonex ert  Witness.--
Admission  of  judgment  of  a  non-
expert:  witness  upon  the  personal
observation  of  the  carcass  of  the
sheep,  as  t:o  the   length  of  time
it  had  been  killed,   is  not  erroneous
as  the  expression  of  a  theoretical
or  scientific  opinion.   Board  v.
George,182  N.C.   414,109   S.E.   77
(1921) .

ht  to  Trial  b . --The
ascertainment  of  damages  by  three
disinterested  freeholders,  and  the

payment  thereof  by  county
cormissioners  from  dog
taxes,  with  the  right  of
the  county  to  sue  t:o  recover
the  amount  so  paid  from  the
owner  of  the  dog  if  known  or
discovered,  as  provided  by
this  section,  reserves  to
such  owner  the  right  to  a
trial  by  jury  in  the  action
of  the  cormissioners,  and
does  not  permit  recovery  in
excess  of  the  sum  awarded  for
the  damages  caused  as  ascer-
tained  under  the  provisions
of  the  statute.  Board  v.
George,   182  N.C.   414,   109
S.E.   77   (1921)

67-14.   Mad  do
An
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Cost  of  Asj±eji_sn}_eLp±. --In  an  act-
ion  by  the  co.unty,  under  this  sec-
tion,  the  reasonable  cost  of  the
services  of  the  persons  chosen  to
make  the  assessment,  which  is
paid  by  the  county,   is .a  part  of
the  money  paid  on  account. of  the
injury  or  destruction  caused  by
the  dog,  and  defendant's  except-
tion  thereto  will  not  be  sustained.
Semble,   the  question  of  the
reasonableness  of  this  amount  is
a  question  for  the  jury,  when
aptly  and  properly  raised  and
presented.   Board  v.   George,   182
N.C.   414,    109   S.E.   77    (1921)

s  killin shee be  killed .---
y  person  may  kill  any  mad  dog,  and  also

killing  sheep,   cattle  hogs,  goats,  or  poultr}®   (1919,   c.116,
s.   8;   C.S.,   s.1682.)

Cross  References .--- As

any  dog  if  he  is

to           fails  to  kill  mad  dog,   see..SS
liability  of  owner  who                 67-4.  As  to  protectiori  of  listed
fails  to  kill  sheep-killing      dogs,  see    ss  67-27.
dog,   see  ss   67-3.  As   to
liability  of  owner  who

£Z-|4.1.   Dogs   inj.uring  deer  or  bear  on  wildlife  management
be  killedarea  rna oundin unmuzzled  do s  runnin at:   1ar

---(a)  Any  dog which  trails,  runs,  injures
bear  on  any  wildlife  refuge,  sanctuary  or  management  aiea,  now
or  hereafter  so  designated  and  managed  by  the  Wildlife  Resources
Commission,  during  the  closed  season  for  hunting  with  dogs  on
such  refuge  or  management  area,   is  hereby  declared  to  be  a
public  nuisance,  and  any  wildlife  protector  or  other  duly

or  kills  any  deer  or

T
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authorized  agent  or  employee  of  the  Wildlife  Reso'urces  Commission
may  destroy,  by  humane  method,  any  dog  discovered  t:railing,
running,  injuring  or  killing  any  deer  or  bear  in  any  such  area
during  the  closed  season  therein  for  hunting  such  game  with  dogs
without  incurring  liability  by  reason  of  his  act  in  conformity
with  this  section.

(b)Any  unmizzled  dog  running  at  large  upon  any  wildlife
refuge,   sanctuary,  or  management  area,  when  unaccompanied  by
any  person  having  such  dog  in  charge,   shall  be  seized  and  impounded
by  any  wildlife  protector9  or  other  duly  authorized  agent  or
employee  of  the  Wildlife  Resources  Colrmission.

(c)  The  person  impounding  such  dog  shall  cause  a  notice  to
be  published  at  least  once  a  week  for  two  successive  weeks   in
some  newspaper  published  in  the  count:y  wherein  the  dog  was
taken,  or  if  none  is   p`ublished  therein,   in  some  newspaper
having  general  circulation  in  the  county.     Such  notice  shall
set  forth  a  descript:ion  of  the  dog,  the  place  where  it  is
impounded,  and  t:hat  the  dog  will  be  destroyed  if  not  claimed
and  payment  made   for  the  advertisement,  a  catch  fee  of  $1.00
and  the  boarding,  computed  at  the  rate  of  fifty  cents   (50¢)
per  day,  while  impounded,  by  a  certain  date  which  date  shall
be  not  less  than  15  days  after  the  Publication:of  the  first
notice.    A  similar  notice  shall  be  post:ed  at  the  courthouse
door ,

(d)  The  owner  of  the  dog,  or  his  agent,  may  recover  such
dog  upon  payment  of  the  cost  of  the  publication  of  the  notices
hereinbefore  described  together  with  a  catch  fee  of  $1.00  and
the  expense,  computed  at  the  rate  of  fifty  cents   (50¢)  per
day,   incurred  while  impounding  and  boarding  the  dog.

(e)   If  any  impounded  dog  is  not  recoverfd=by't`he  owrrer
within  15  days  after  t:he  publication  of  the  first  notice  of
the  impounding,   the  dog  may  be  destroyed  in  a  humane  manner
by  any  wildlife  protector  or  other  duly  authorized  agent  or
employee  of  the  North  Carolina  Wildlife  Resources  Commission,
and  no  liability  shall  att:ach  to  any  person  acting  in  accord-
ance  with   this   section.   (1951,   c.1021,   s.1®)
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67-15.  Dogs,  when  listed,  personal  property;   larceny  of
dog  a  misdemeanor .--- All  dogs,  when  listed  for  taxes,  become
personal  property  and  shall  be  goverried  by  the  laws  governing
other  personal  property:  Provided,  the  larceny  of  any  dog  upon
which  aforesaid  tax  has  been  paid  shall  be  a  misdemeanor.
(1919,   c.116,   s.    9;   C.S.,   s.1683.)

Cross  Reference.--As   to
larceny  of  list:ed  dog
see   ss   14-84,   67-27.
Not  Larcen in  Absence
of  Statute.--In

the  absence  of  a  statute,  st:ealing
a  dog  is  not  larceny  in  this  State.
Scat:e  v.   Holder,   81     N.C.   527
(1879) .

67-16.   Failure  to  discharge  duties   imposed  under  this
article. ---Any  person  failing  to  discharge--a-ri-}  chEFTmi565Eld
upon  him under  this  article  shall  be  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor,
and  upon  conviction  shall  pay  a  fine  not  exceeding  fifty
dollars  or  be  imprisoned  not  more  than  thirty  days.   (1919,  c.
116,   s.10;   C.S.,   s.1684.)

67-17:   Deleted

Editor's  Note.--This  section    . been  so  repealed  in  MCAllister
has  been  deleted  as   it   appear-v.   Yancey~County,   210  N.   C.   208,
ed  to  be   local   legislation  of   ..193,.S.   E.141,   (1936)a
the  type  contemplated  by  ss
67-18  and  repealed  by  that
section.   It  was  held  to  have

67-18.   A 1ication  of  article .--- This
67-18,   inclusive,   is

article  ss  67-5  to
hereby  made  applicable  to  every  county

in  the  State  of  North  Carolina,  notwithstanding  any  provisions
in  local,  special  or  private  acts  exempting  any  county  or  any
township  or  lmmicipality  from  the  provisions  of  the  same
enacted  at  any  General  Assembly  commencing  at  the  General
Assembly  of  nineteen  hundred  and  nineteen  and  going  through
the  General  Assembly  of  nineteen  hundred  and  twenty-nine.
(1929,   c.   318.)

+ap#ci±zM#.i:¥£:C¥L8:;;:y
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67-21.   Conduct  of  elections ---Every  election  held  under
46

Article  3

ecial  License  Tax  on  Do

67-19.   Nothin in  this  article  abro ated  b article  2
ecial  tax  an  additional  tax. ---Nothing

2  of  this  chapter  shall  have  the  effect
the  provisions  of  this  article,  and  the
on  dogs  provided  for  under  this  article
to  the  license  tax  on  dogs  provided  for
chapter:    Provided  t:hat  article  2  shall
repealing  any  existing  ordinance  of  any
ordinance  of  any  city  or  town  hereafter

contained  in  article
of  abrogating  any  of
special  license  tax
shall  be  in  addition
under  article  2  of  this
not  be  construed  as
cit:y  or  town  or  any
enacted,  regulating

the  keeping  or  use  of  dogs   in  cities  and  towns.   (1919,  c.   116,
s.11;   C.S.,   s.1685;   Ex.   Sess.1920,   c.   53)

Editor 's  Not:e.--The   1920  admendment
added  the  proviso,

67-20.   S ecial  do tax  submitted  to  voters  on etition,---
Upon  the  written  application  of  one-third  of  the  qualified  voters
of  any  county  in  this  State  made  to  the  board  of  commissioners
of  such  county,  asking  that  an  election  be  held  in  said  county
to  adopt  the  provisions  of  this  article  for  levying  and  collecting
a  special  dog  tax  in  said  county,  it  shall  be  the  duty  of  said
board  of  commissioners   from  time  to  time  to  submit  the  question
of  "special  dog  tax"  or   'ho  special  dog  tax"  to  the  qualified
voters  of  said  county;  and  if at  any  such  election  a  lnajority  of
the  votes  cast  shall  be  in  favor  of  said  special  dog  tax,  then
the  provisions  of  this  article  shall  be  in  full  force  and  effect
over  the  whole  of  the  said  county,  and  the  special  dog  tax  here-
inafter  provided  for  shall  be  levied  and  collected  in  said  county;
but  if  a  majority  of  the  votes  cast  at  such  election  shall  be
against  said  special  dog  tax,  then  the  provisions  of  this  article
shall  not  apply  to  any  part:  of  said  county.   (1917,   c.   206
s.1;   C.S.,   s.1686.)

the  provisions  of  this  article  shall  be  held  and  conducted
under  the  same  rules  and  regulations  and  according  to  the  same
penalties  provided  by  law  for  the  election  of  members  of  the
General  Assembly:     Provided,   that  no  such  election  shall  be
held  in  any  county  oftener  than  once  in  two  years.   (1917,  c.
206,   s.   3;   C.S.,   s.1687.)

67-22.   Commissioners   to rovide  for  re istration
and  machiner

ballots
---The  board  of  colrmissioners  of  any  county  in

this  state  in  which  an  election  is  t:o  be  held  under  the  pro-
visions  of  this  article  may  provide  for  a  new  registration  of
voters  in  said  county  if  they  deem  necessary,  or  they  may
at  the  general  election  for  county  officers  in  said  county
next  preceding  the  holding  of  the  election  hereunder,  and  they
shall  appoint  such  officers  as  may  be  necessary  to  properly  hold
such  elections  and  shall  designate  the  time  and  places   for  holding
such  elections,  and  make  all  rules,  regulations,  and  do  all
other  things  necessary  to  carry  into  effect  the  provisions
of  this  article.   (1917,   c.   206,   s.   4;   C.S.,   s.1688)

67-23.   Canvass  of  votes  and  returns .--- At  the  close  of
said  elect:ion  the  officers  holding  same  shall  canvass  the
vote  and  certify  t:he  returns  to  the  said  board  of  commissioners
of  said  county,  and  the  said  board  of  colnlnissioners  shall
canvass  the  said  returns  and  declare  the  results  of  said
election  in  the  manner  now  provided  by  law  for  holding  Special  tax
school  elections.    (1917,   c.   206,   s.   4;   C.S.,   s.1689.)

67-24.   Contents  and  record  of et_it++in ;_rlgtice pi
e lee t: ion .--- The qualified  voters  of  any  county  who  shall
make  written  application  to  the  board  of  commissioners  of  said
county  asking  that  an  election  be  held  under  the  provisions  of
this  article  shall  designate  and  insert  in  said  application
the  amount  of  special  dog  tax  to  be  levied  and  collected  in
said  county,  which  tax  shall  not  exceed  the  sum  of  five  dollars
nor  be  less  than  the  sum  of  one  dollar  for  each  dog,

`tr
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whether  male  or  female,  and  the  board  of  cormissioners  shall
have  said  written  application,   specifying  the  amount  of  said
special  dog  tax  to  be  voted  for  in  said  county,  recorded  in  the
records  of  their  proceedings,  and  shall  cause  to  be  published
in  some  newspaper  published  or  circulated  in  said  county,   and
posted  at:  the  courthouse  door  and  five  other  public  places   in
said  county,  a  notice  of  the  time  and  places   for  holding
said  election  and  specifying  the  amount  of  tax  to  be  voted
for   in   said  county.    (1917,   c.   206,   s.   5;   CS.,   s.1690.)

67-25.   License  Tax. ---Any  person  or  persons,   firm  or
corporation,  owning  or  keeping  any  dog  or  dogs,  whether  male
or  female,   in  any  county  which  shall  adopt  the  provisions  of
this  article  for  the  levy  and  collect:ion  of  said  special  dog
tax  shall  pay  annually  a  license  or  privilege  tax  on  each  dog,
whether  male  or   female,   such  sum  or  sums  as  may  be  designated
and  inserted  in  the  written  application  of  the  qualified  voters
of  said  county  asking  for  said  election  and  as  recorded  in  the
proceedings  of  the  board  of  county  cormissioners  of  said  county,
which  shall  not  exceed  the  sum  of  five  dollars  nor  be  less   than
the  sum  of  one  dollar  for  each  dog:     Provided,   the  tax  voted  for
and  levied  on  female  dogs  may  be  greater  than  the  tax  on  male
dogs,  but  in  no  event:   shall  said  special  tax  exceed  t=he   sum  of
five  dollars,  nor  be   less  than  the  sum  of  one  dollar  for  any
dog,   whether   male   or   female.    (1917,   c.   206,   s.   6;   Cos.,   s   1691.)

Local  Tax  Valid.--The 1egis-     towno   Hence,   a  tax   levied
1ature  may  empower   the
authorities  of  a  town  to
regulate  the  manner  in  which
dogs  may  be  kept  in  the   said

67-26.   Collection  and  a

under  this  authority  is
constitutional  and  valid.
Mowery  v.   Salisbury,   82  N.C.
175   (1880).

1ication  of  tax®---The special
dog  tax  vot:ed  for  under  the  provisions  of  this  article  shall
be  due  and  collectible  at  the  same  time  and  in  the  same
manner  as  provided  by  law  for  the  collection  of  taxes  on  other
personal  property  in  said  county,  and  shall  be  collected  by
the  collector  of  other  taxes  in  said  county  in  the  same  manner
and  under  the  same  penalties  provided  by  law  for  collection  of
taxes  on  other  personal  property  in  said  county,  and  shall  be
applied  to  the  road  fund,  or  school  fund,  of  said  county.,  as
may  be  directed  by  the  board  of  commissioners  of  said  county.
(1917,   c.    206,   s.    8;   C.S.,   s.1692.)

Cros s . Reference® --As   to
applicat:ion of  proceeds
of  general  dog  tax,   see
ss   67-13.

Listed  do67-27 rotected exce
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tions .--- Any  person
been  listedwhich  haswho  shall  steal  any  dog for  taxation

as  herein  provided  shall  be  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor  and
V\',\\J    IZ,\\^'+ -    +, -__-    _--I      __  _  \J

fined  or  imprisoned  in  the  discretion  of  the  court;  and  any
person  who  shall  kill  any  dog  the  property  of  another,  after
the  same  has  been  listed  as  herein  provided,  shall  be  liable
to  the  owner  in  damages   for  the  value  of  such  dog.     Nothing
in  this  article  shall  prevent  the  killing  of  a  mad  dog,
sheep-killing,  cattle-killing,  hog-killing  or  goat-killing
dog,  or  egg-sucking  dog  on  sight,  when  off  the  premises  of
its  owner,  and  the  owner  shall  not  recover  any  damages   for
the   loss   of   such  dog.    (1917,   c.   206,   so   9;   C.So,   s.1693;
1963,   c.   337.)

Cross Reference.--As  to  listed
dogs  as  persona 1  property'
see   ss   67-15.  As   to   larceny
of  taxed  dogs,   see   ss   14-84

1ication  of67-28
E¥.---Any
taxing  dog
accept  the

Editor's  Note.--The   1963   amend-
insertedment "cattle-killing

hog-killing  or  goat-killing"
in  the  second  sentence.

article to  counties havin===-;-ia---this  sta-te  which  now  has  a  local  law

s  may,  by  election  in  the  manner  herein  provided-          1         ,_ _  I    L_-    -```_I   ,     _  I      _  _

provisions  of  this  article,  and  if  adopted  by  a.           _I_     _--^Lql,|t,t.    ++,++    r--' _______
majority  of  the  qualified  voters  of  said  county  at  such
election,  the  local  law  taxing  dogs   in  such  county  shall
thereby  be  repealed  and  annulled,  and  the  provisions  of
this  article  shall  be  in  full  force  and  effect  in  such
county.    (1917,   c.   206,   s.10;   Cos.,   s.1694.)

for,
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Article  4

Guide  Dogs

67-29.   Accom
Conve

blind ersons  in ublic
ances ---Any  blind  person  accompanied  by  a
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dog  described  as  a   "guide  dog"  or  any  dog  educated  by  a
recognized  training  agency  or  school,  which  is  used  as  a
leader  or  guide,  is  entitled  with  his  dog  to  the  full
and  equal  accomlnodations,  advantages,   facilities,  and
privileges  of  all  public  conveyances,  and  all  places  of
public  accormodation,   subject  only  to  the  conditions  and
limitat:ions  applicable  to  all  persons  not  so  accompanied.
(1943,   c.111;    1963,   c®    61)

Editor's  Note .--- The   1963
amendment  substitut:ed
"guide  dog"  for   "seeing-
eye  dog"  in  the  section  and
in  the  article  heading.

Article  5

Protection  of  Livestock  and  Poultrv  from  Ranging  Dogs.

67-30.  Appointment  of  county  dog  warden  authorized;
salary,   etc. ;   dog  damage   fund .--- The  board  of  county  commis-
sioners  in  each  county  in  the  State  is  hereby  authorized,  in
its  discretion,   to  appoint  one  or  more  county  dog  wardens,  and
to  determine  the  amount  of  his  salary  and  travel  allowance,
both  of  which  shall  be  paid  out  of  the  proceeds  of  the  county
dog  tax.     When  the  county  dog  tax  fund  is   insufficient  to  pay
the  salary  and  travel  allowance  of  the  county  dog  warden  so
appointed,   the  board  of  county  commissioners  is  authorized
to  appropriate  funds   from  its  general  fund  or  from  any  nontax
or  surplus   funds  to  supplement  the  dog  tax  fund  so  that  the
salary  and  travel  allowance  of  the  dog  warden  may  be  paid.

fr

After  the  payment  of  such  salary  and  allowance,   the  remaining
proceeds  of  the  county  dog  tax  shall  be  placed  in  a  special  county
dog  damage  fund  and  applied  from  time  to  time  in  satisfaction
of  claims  for  damage  as  hereinafter  provided  in  this  article;
provided  further,  that  the  liability  of  any  county  for  damage
claims  filed  pursuant:  to  this  article  shall  be  limited  t:o  the
balance  remaining  in  the  county  dog  damage  fund  after  the  pay-
ment  of  the  salary  and  the  travel  allowance  of  the  county  dog
warden;   and  provided  further,   t:hat  all  proceeds   from  the  dog
tax  available  in  the  several  counties  for  the  payment  of  claims
under  this  article  shall  be  held  intact  in  the  county  dog  damage
fund  until  the  end  of  each  fiscal  year  in  the  county;     no  dog
damage  claim  shall  be  paid  until  the  end  of  each  fiscal  year  and,
in  the  event  all  approved  claims  cannot  be  paid  in  full,  all
such  claims  shall  be  paid  on  an  equal  proportionate  basis.     In
the  event  t:hat  any  surplus  remains   in  the  county  dog  damage
fund  after  all  dog  damage  claims  have  been  paid  at  the  end  of
a  fiscal  year,  such  surplus  may  no  sooner  than  six  months  after
the  close  of  such  fiscal  year,  at  the  direction  of  the  board
of  county  commissioners  be  paid  into  the  county  general  fund.
(1951,   c.   931,   s.1;    1955,   c.1333,   s.I;    1957,   cc   81,   840.)

Local  Modification. --Franklin
1953,   c.100.5;   Harnett:   1963,
c.   664;   Orange,1953,   c®   367,
ss.   1-5,   8.
Editor's  Note.--The   1955  amend-
ment  inserted  the  second
sentence .

67-31.   Powers  and  duties   of

The   first   1957  amendment:
substituted  in  the  first
sentence   "one  or  more  county
dog  wardens'   for   "a  county
dog  warden."    The   second   1957
amendment  added  the   last
sentence .

warden.---The
duties  of  the  county  dog  warden  shall be  as   follows

powers  and

(1)     He  shall  have  the  power  of  arrest  and  be  responsible
for  the  enforcement  within  his  county  of  all  public
and  public-local  laws  pertaining  to  the  ownership
and  control  of  dogs,  and  shall  cooperate  with  all
other  law  enforcement  off icers  operating  within
the  count:y  in  fulfilling  this  responsiblit:y®

(2)     In  t:hose  counties  having  a  rabies  control  officer,
the  county  dog  warden  shall  act  as  assistant  to  the
rabies  control  officer,  working  under  the  supervision
of  the  county  health  depart:ment,   to  collect  the  dog
tax.   In  those  counties  having  no  rabies  control
officer,   the  county  dog  warden  shall  serve  as  rabies
control  officer.   (1951,   c.   931,   s.   2.)
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Local  Modification. --Orange
1953,   c.   367,   ss.    1-5,8.

67-32.   Pound osition  of  im ounded  do s.---The
board  of  county  commissioners   in  each  county  in  which  a
county  dog  warden  is  appointed  under  this  article  shall
establish  and  maintain  a  dog  pound  in  each  county,   the
same  to  be  under  the  supervision  of  the  county  dog  warden,
for  the  purpose  of  impounding  lost  and  stray  dogs   for  a
period  to  be  determined  by  the  board  of  county  commissioners
during  which  time  the  county  dog  warden  shall  make  every
reasonable  effort  to  locate  and  give  notice  to  the  owners
of  such  dogs,  or  if  such  owners  cannot  be  located9   to  find
new  owners   for  such  dogs.     The  dog  warden  shall  keep  a
permanent  bound  record  of  the  date  on  which  each  dog  is  im-
pounded,  and  if  at  the  end  of  the  holding  period  to  be
determined  by  the  board  of  commissioners   s.uch  dogs  remain
unclaimed  by  their  owners  or  by  prospective  owners,   such
dogs  are  to  be  destroyed  in  a  humane  manner,  under  the
directo  supervision  of  the  county  dog  warden.    Anyone  claiming
or  redeeming  a  dog  at  the  pound  will  be  required  to  pay  the
actual  cost  of  keeping  the  dog  in  the  pound,  as  well  as  any
tax  due,  before  any  such  dog  may  be  released.   (1951,   c.   931,
s.   3;   1955;   c.    1333,   s.    2.)

Local  Modification. --Orange
1953,   c.   367,   ss.1-5,8.
Editor's  Note.--The   1955
amendment  changed  the  period
of  impounding  from  "not  to

67-33.   Do

exceed  15  days"  to   ''a  period  to
be  determined  by  the  board  of
county  commissioners . "

s  to  wear  collars kennel   tax® ---Every
dog  in  counties  where  a  dog  warden  is  appointed  shall  be
required  at  all  times  to  wear  a  collar  with  the  owner's  name
and  address  stamped  on  or  otherwise  firmly  attached  to  the  collar
Each  year  at  tax  listing  time  all  dog  owners  shall  be  provided
by  the  tax  authorities  with  a  numbered  metal  tag  for  each
dog  listed,  said  tag  to  be  attached  to  the  col.1ar  as  evidence
that  the  dog  has  been  listed  for  taxation;   provided,  that  any
operator  of  a  kennel  or  owner  of  a  pack  of  dogs  rnayo   in  lieu
of  paying  the  tax  on  individual  dogs  as  provided  by  law,  pay
a  kennel  tax  computed  at  the  rate  of  $1.50  per  dog,  male  or
female .
Upon  the  payment  of  kennel  tax  in  accordance  with  this   schedule,
the  owners  shall  be  issued  metal  tags  as  hereinbefore  provided
in  a  number  equal  to  the  number  of  dogs   for  which  the  kennel
tax  is  paid;  and  any  dog  wearing  any  such  tag  during  the  tax
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year  t:o  which  the  tax  is  issued  shall  be  deemed  to  be  in
compliance  with  the  provisions  of  this  article  in  respect
as   to   tags.    (1951,   c.   931,   s.   4;   1957,   c.   594.)

Local  Modification. --
Buncombe:    1953,   c.1007
Duplin:   1963,   c.   226;
Johnston:   1961,   c.   689;
orange:   1953,   c.   367,
ss.   1-5,   8;   Wayne;   1957,
c,   594.

67-34.   Board  of  a

Editor's  Note.--The   1957
amendment  rewrote  the   proviso
to  the  first  paragraph.

raisers ment:   of  dama
subro ation  of  count
board  of  county

in  action  a ainst  .do .owner.--The
commissioners   in  each  co'unty  having  a  dog

warden  as  provided  in  this  article  shall  appoint  a  board
of  appraisers  consisting  of  three  men,  one  to  be  chosen
from  among  the  sheep,livestock  or  poultry  raisers;  one
from  among  the   fox  hunters,  and  one   fro.in  the  county  at
large;  whose  duties   it  shall  be  to  dete.rmine:_.and  as5ess`  the
amount  of  damage  inflicted  by  dogs  in  the. r:spective
counties.`>   Provided,   the  boards  of  cormissioners  of  the
several  counties  shall  have  the  right  to  settle  and  pay  any
claim  or  claims  presented  to  such  board,  without  appointing
a  board  of  appraisers,   for  such  sum  or  sums  as  may  be
agreed  upon  by  the  person  aggrieved  and  said  board  of
cormis s ioner s .
In  case  any  person  shall  have  received  compensation  for
damages  from  any  county  under  the  provisions  of  this  article
and  thereafter  such  person  shall  sue  the  owner  of  the  dog
inflicting  such  damage  for  recovery  of  damages  by  reason
thereof,   then,   in  such  event,  any  county  having  pal.d
any  such  claims -ta  srich  claimarit :a£.ising-.o-ut.--. of  the   same•depredation  shall  have  the  full  right  of  subrogation  in
any  action  for  damages   so  instituted.   (1951,   c.   931,   s.   5.)

Local  Modification. --
Orange:   1953,   c.   367,   ss.
1-5'   8.

67-35.   Unlawful   to  allow  do to  run  at  lar e  without
collar  and  ta enalt ---In  any  county  in  which  a  dog
warden  is  appointed  pursuant  to  this  article,   it  shall  be
unlawful   for  any  person  who  owns  or  has  custody  of  a  dog
to  allow  such  dog  to  be  off  the  premises  of  such  owner  or
custodian  unless  such  dog  is  waring  the  collar  and  metal  tag
as  provided  by  ss   67-33.     Violation  of  this  section  is  a

_r
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misdemeanor  punishable  by  a  fine  of  not  more  than  fifty
dollars   ($50.00)   or   imprisonment   for  not  more  than
thirty   (30)   days.   (1951,   c.   931,   s.   6.)

Local  Modification.
1953,   c.   367,   ss.

67-36.  Article

--Orange
1-5'   8.

1ements  existin laws .--- The  pro-
visions  of  this  article are  to  be  construed  as  supp1ementing
and  not  repealing  existing  State  laws  pertaining  to  the
ownership,   taxation,   and  control  of  dogs.   (1951,   c.   931,
s.   7.)

EXHIBIT   C

ANIRAL   CONTROL   OFFI.CERS

The  Animal  Control  0f ficers  should  be  trained
ln  the  techniques  of  animal  care  and  handling,  first
aid  for  animals,  euthenasia,  and,  of  equal  importance,
public  relations.    The  activities  of  these  officers
are  closely  observed  by  the  public  and  inadequately
trained  officers  can  do  far  lnore  harm  than  good.     We
may  wish  to  contact  one  of  the  two  national  humane
organizatioris  for  assistance  in  the  training  of
Animal  Control  Officers.     Both  of  these  groups  have
field  representatives  who  are  fully  qualified  to
render  such  assistance.

The  Animal  Control  Officers  should  be  under
the  supervision  of  the  County  Manager.     Careful
consideration  should  be  given  to  this  point  even
though  the  animal  control  function  is  generally
found  in  the  Sheriff  or  Police  Departments.     There
should  be  an  ilnmediate  supervisor  to  guide  the
activities  of  these  officers,  handle  the  difficult
complaint  cases,  and  investigate  reports  of  inhumane
treatment  of  animals.     The  supervisor  should  also
organize  an  annual  dog  census.
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EXHIBIT  D

ANIRAL   SHELTER   FEES

Boarding  fees  are  common  and  should  be  provided
for  in  the  law.     Somewhat  less  common,  but  more  import-
ant,   is  a  redemption  fee.     Some  Animal  Shelter's  charge
$5.00  for  the  first  and  second  impoundment  and  $10.00
thereaft:er  each  time  the  dog  is  picked  up  within  one
year  of  the  first:  impoundment.     They  also  charge  an
additional  $5.00  if  a  female  dog  in  heat  is  impounded.
These  redempt:ion  fees  have  an  amazingly  beneficial
effect  and  should  be  included  in.the  law.

Adoption  fees  could  be  set  at  a  minimim  in
order  to  encourage  people  to  give  homes  to  strays  and
unwanted  dogs.     The  purpose  of  the  higher  redemption
fee  is  to  encourage  owners  to  control  their  own  pets.
One  of  Forsyth  County's  greatest  problems  at  the
present  is  the  reluctance  of  owners  to  control  their
dogs.    As  has  been  mentioned  before,  you  can't  control
dogs;  however,   people  can  be  controlled  to  a  lmich
greater  extent.

Present  conditions  in  Forsyth  County  are  a
perfect  example  to  show  t:hat  without  properly  enforced
laws,  t:he  problems  will  continue  to  get  worse.     As   the
population  increases,   problems  become  more  complex.
Conditions  necessitate  laws,  and  protection  requires
enforcement .
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EXHIBIT  E

WIIY   LICENSE   DOGS?
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Contrary  to  the  thinking  of  some  citizens,  and
possibly  of  some  officials,  revenue  is  not  a  reason  for
licensing;  it  is  merely  a  by-product.

•U``   Controlling  the  number  and  behavior  of  dogs   is
•```

the  maj®.r  reason  for  licensing.     Almost  every  comrmmity
has  a  surplus  population  of  dogs  with  a  varying  amount
of  strays.     The  control  program helps  to  reduce  the  num-
ber  of  stray  dogs  and  makes  dog  owners  more  aware  of
their  responsibilities.    Coupled  with  an  adequate  public
information  program,   injury  to  humans ,  damage  to  property
and  the  various  nuisances  created  by  dogs  can  be  kept
at  a  minimum  level.

The  numbered  license  tag  should  be  used  to
speed  up  the  return  of  lost  or  impounded  dogs;  however,
Forsyth  County  does  not  have  a  licensing  program.     For
approximat:ely  the  past,14  years  the  Tax  Supervisor  has
been  issuing  numbered  tags  in  an  effort  to  get  more
people  t:o  list  their  dogs.     The  numbers  on  the  tags  were
not  cross  referenced,  and  therefore,  had  no  meaning.     The
only  place  the  number  was  recorded  was  on  an  individuals
tax  abstract.     No  tags  were  issued  for  the  year  1967.
Legislation  nlust  be  enact:ed  to  permit  counties  to  license
dogs.    Taxes  collected  at  present  are  merely  a  listing
or  property  tax  not  a  tax  paid  to  procure  a  license.
(Ruling  by  County  Attorney)

On  the  1966  tax  listings   there  were  12,295  male
dogs  and  5,278  female  dogs   for  a  total  of  17,573  dogs.
The  Pet  Food  Institute  had  an  extensive  survey  made,
from which  results  showed  there  is  one  dog  for  every
three  people.     Based  on  these  figures   Forsyth  County
would  have  about  71g000  dogs  within  the  county  limits.
Approximately  25%  of  the  dogs  assumed  to  be  in  Forsyth
County  were  listed  for  taxes  in  1966.
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Below  is  an  excerpt  from  a  letter  received  from  a
representative  of  the  H.umane  Society  of  the  United  States,
who  visited  Forsyth  County  on  November  22,   1966.

'Tresent  license  fees   (taxes)  are  a
little  lower  than  most  communities  but  on
the  present  figures,  we  have  estimated
that  there  should  be  approximately  $50,000
annually  from  license  fees  if  more  efficient
means  for  requiring  dogs  to  be  licensed
were  employed.     This  estimate  is  based  on  the
licensing  of  70%  of  the  number  of  dogs  which
can  be  assumed  to  be  within  the  county  limits,
since  even  the  best  methods  of  license  enforce-
ment  seldom  exceed  70%  effectiveness.

''It  is  imperative  that  every  resident
within  the  county  limits  be  contacted  for  the
purpose  of  obtaining  a  license  for  any  dog
which  may  be  in  his  possession.     It  is
equally  important  to  inquire  about  license
compliance  throughout  the  year ,  wherever
this  can  be  done.     Every  animal  control
officer  should  periodically  select:  an  area
and  Spot...  check  for  proper  licensing  of
dogs  whenever  an  extra  few  minutes  of  time
are  available  for  this  purpose.     Some  com-
munities  have  employed  high  school  students
for  special  surveys  during  the  summer  months
and  this  program  has  proved  highly  successful.
There  should  be  no  complications  involved
to  the  dog  owner  who  wishes  to  secure  a
license  for  his  pet.    The  ordinance  presently
in  effect  which  does  not  require  proof  of
rabies  enforcement  should  be  maint:aimed
separat:ely.    Licensing  requirement  ordinances
can  provide  for  reduced  fees  for  the  person
who  has  obtained  a  dog  in  the  middle  of  a
licensin.g  year.     Whet:her  or  not  this   is  done,
the  ordinance  s.hould  provide  for  a  penalty

F
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fee  for  failing  to  license  a  dog  in  his
possession  at  the  beginning  of  the
licensing  year.     The  licensing  program
has  three  important  functions:

It  is  a  permit  issued  to  the  dog
owner  to  enable  him  to  keep  his
dog  in  the  comlmmity  as   long  as
it  is  maintained  in  compliance  with
ordinance  requirements.

It  is  a  means  of  protecting  dogs
and  dog  owners  by  providing  a
numbered  tag  on  the  dog  in  order
for  the  owner  to  be  identified  in
case  the  dog  has  become  lost.

It  provides  funds  for  animal
control  measares  particularly
the  impoundment  of  unlicensed
animals .

"An  improved  licensing  program  lmist
contain  a  cross-reference  system  in  order
for  animal  control  wardens  to  locate  and
notify  owners  of  licensed  dogs  which  have
been  impounded.     It  should  be  a  part  of
ordinance  requirements,  in  fact,  that  the
owners  of  licensed  dogs  which  have  been
impounded  be  notified  of  the  dog's  impound-
ment  within  24  hours.     It  is  a  help  to  any
Pound  to  advertise  the  unlicensed  dogs
which  have  been  impounded,   in  the  event
a  licensed  dog  has  lost  a  collar  and  license
and  enco.uraging  the  adoption  of  animals   from
the  Pound. "



EXHIBI'T   F

RESOLUTION   REQUESTING   THE   FORSYTH   COUNTY   BOARD   OF

comnssloNERs   To  pRovlDE  AND  RAINTAIN  AN  ANIRAL

SHELTER  ADEQUATE   TO   SERVE   THE:  ENTIRE  AREA
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WHEREAS,   the  City  of  Winston-Salem  has  operated
a  City-Count:y  Animal  Shelter  for  at  least  the  past:  four-
teem  years,  and

WHEREAS,   the  present  facility,  constructed  in
1953,  does  not  provide  adequate  space  for  current  opera-
tions,  and

WREREAS,  an  examination  has  revealed  that  there
is  no  room  for  expansion  of  the  facility  in  its  present
location  (City  Yard),  and

WHEREAS,   Forsyth  County .collects  annually  a
..license  tax  of  $2.00   (female)   or  $1.00   (male)   on  all  dogs
owned  by  residents  of  the  County,  including  those  withinJ
Wlnston-Salem,   and

WHEREAS,   by  St:ate   Statute,   Forsyth  Count:y  is
. authorized  t:o  establish  and  maintain  an  animal  shelter
and  use  the  funds  from  the  dog  license  tax  to  finance  the
operation  of  the  facility,  and

WIIEREAS,   Forsyth  County  is  presently  engaged  in
. an  animal  control  program,  employing  at  least  one  dog
warden ;*

BE   IT  THEREFORE  RESOLVED  by  the   Board  of  Alder-
men  of  the  City  of  Winston-Salem,   that  the  Forsyth  County
Board  of  Cormissioners  be  requested  to  undertake  the
responsibility,  for  providing  an  animal  shelter  adequat:e
`to  serve  the  needs  of  the  entire.County, including  the  City
of  Winston-Salem.

*Editor 's  Note Forsyth  County
Ore/mjm

September   7,1966

does  nothIve  a  dog  warden.     It
should  be  Rabies  Control  Officer

roR  THE

EXHIBIT  a

ANIRAL   SHELTER
REVERIE  AND   EXPENDITIJRES

FISCAL  YEAR   ENDED  JUNE

REVENUE

DOS  Tax:
General  Fund
School  Fund

Kernersville
Sale  of  Dogs

TOTAL   REVERIE

EXPENDITURES

SalaLries
Auto  Expense
Capital  Outlay  -  Equipment
Depreciation
I)og  Damages
DOS  Tags
Supplies
Lights  and  Power
Telephone
Uniforms

TOTAL   EXPENDITURES :

EXCESS   EXPENDITURES
OVER  REVENUE :

PERSONNEL

CITY

___2±=±_2L&
ERE

17 '022
2.400

299

360
195)

)
20
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C OUNTY                 T OTAL

12 ' 903
10,182

240

Zse

8'964
669

2'385

222
488

175

EE    FEE

12'903
10'182

240
___2.___1__2&

ZE-±

25 , 986
3 '069
2'385

299
222
488
360
195

195

¥L_i-±

1±:±±±)       ±±±=Z      (±±!±)

City       -  3  -  Animal  Control  Of ficers
1  -  Shelter  Attendant   (Part-Time)

County  -2   -Rabies   Control  Officers   (343-457  Mo.)

CAPITAL   OUTLAY

Pick-up  Truck              1,572
Cage  for  Truck                228
2-Way  Radio 5852J¥



EXHIBIT  H

REsoLUTloN  ADopTED  8¥  BOARE  oF  couNT¥  com¢ISsloNERs
OF  GUILFORD   COUNTY

August  9,   1960
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BE  IT  RESOLVED  that  t:he   following  rules. and  proceudres  of
operation  are  hereby  established  for  the  maintenance  and
operation  of  the  Guilford  County  Animal  Shelter,  which
shelter  has  been  established  by  a  resolution  of  the  Board
of  County  Commissioners  of  Guilford  County  and  the  City
Councils  of  the  City  of  Greensboro,  and  High  Point  for
the  purpose  of  confining,  caring  for,  treating,  disposing
of  and  otherwise  providing  for  the  general  welfare  of  any
animals  in  Guilford  County  which  are   lost,  strayed.,     ,
unclaimed  or  which  are  dangerous  or  injured  or  which  are
at  large  in  violation  of  any  law  or  ordinance  or  which  are
otherwise  fit  subject:s  for  confinement.

1.     The  Guilford  County  Animal  Shelter  shall  be  open  from
1  p.in.   to  3   p.   in.   and  5  p.   in.   to   7   p.   in.   Monday  through
Friday  and  be  open  from  10  a.in.   to  12  noon  on  Saturdays.
It  shall  be  closed  on  Sundays.     During  these  hours  owners
of  animals  may  deliver  them  for  confinement  or  reclaim
their  dog  or  other  animals  at  the  Guilford  County  Animal
Shelter  by  paying  the  prescribed  cost  and  fees.

2.    When  any  animal  has  been  taken  to  the  Animal  Shelter,
reasonable  effort  shall  be  made  to  give  the  owner  notice
that  his  animal  has  been  confined.     The  animals  may  be
reclaimed  at  the  Animal  Shelter  within  five  days  in
accordance  with  these  regulations  by  paying  the  fees  speci-
fied  and  having  the  animal  properly  vaccinated.     If  the
animal  has  not  been  redeemed  or  reclaimed  by  the  owner  in
the  time  specified,  the  animal  shall  be  disposed  of .

3.     The  Superintendent  of  the  Guilford  County  Animal  Shelter
and  his  helper  shall  be  responsible  for  the  care  and  cust:ody
of  all  animals  accept:ed  at  the  Animal  Shelter.     He  shall  be
responsible  for  the  proper  cleaning,  care  and  supervision
of  the  kennels,  building  and  grounds,  and  shall  have  charge
and  control  over  the  buildings  and  grounds.     No  person  shall
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be  allowed  in  the  kennel  area  without  the  consent  of  t:he
Superintendent:  of  the  Gui.1ford  County  Animal  Shelter.

4.    It  is  the  responsibility  of  the  Superintendent  to  see
that  adequate  records  are  kept  and  Inaintained  in  a  current
condition  as  to  the  admission  and  disposal  of  animals  and
for  the  proper  accounting  for  all  money  received.  -

5.     In  order  for  the  owner  to  redeem  a  dog,   such  owner
mist  have  the  said  dog  d.uly  vaccinated  for  rabies  if  it
has  not  been  vaccinat:ed  and  is  at  least  four' months  old,
or  if  it  has  been  vaccinated  by  producing  a  receipt  showing
that  the  dog  is  duly  vaccinated  and  that  the  said  vaccina-
tion  is  in  effect.

6.     Fees  to  be  charged  in  connection  with  t:he  operation  of
the  Guilford  County  Animal  Shelter:

(a)     Fee  for  redeeming  animal  impounded  within  the
five-day  period,  per  animal                                     $5.00

(b)    Dogs  held  for  observation,  except  stray  dogs
placed  in  the  Guilford  County  Animal  Shelter,
per  animal  per  day                                                          $1.00

(c)    The  foregoing  fee  of  $5o00  shall  not  apply  to  any
animal  turned  over  to  the  Guilford  County  Humane
Society  for  treat:ment  or  for  disposition  by  such
society  when  said  lfumane  Societ:y  does  not  receive
directly  or  indirectly  any  fee  or  purchase  price
in  connection  with  the  disposition  of  such  animal.

7.    Any  animal  which  is  not  duly  reclaimed  by  the  owner  with-
in  the  time  specified,  shall  be  disposed  of  by  the  Superin-
tendent  of  the  Guilford  County  Animal  Shelter.



EXHIBIT  J

GUILFORD   COUNTY,   NORTH   CAROLINA
STATEMENT   OF   OPERATING   EXPENSES

OF
ANIRAL   SHELTER

FOR  FIScAL  YEAR  EroED  ]uNE   30,   1965

Salary-Superintendent
Salary-Janitor
Salaries-Part-Time  Help
Retirement
Miscellaneous  Supplies
Fuel
Feed  and  Animal  Supplies
Household  and  Janitorial  Supplies
Wearing  Apparel  and  Uniforms
Gasoline,   Oil,  and  Grease
Miscellaneous  Expense
Lights  and  Power
Telephone  and  Telegraph
Repairs  to  and  Maintenance  of  Bldgs.
Repairs  to  and  Replacements  to

Machinery  and  Equipment
Repairs  and  Services  to  Automobiles
Insurance  and  Bond  Premiums
New  Equipment

Total

Less:     Revenue  Received     `
Net  Apportionable  Expense

Guilford  County         -50%
City  of  Greensboro   -  37±%
City  of  High  Point   -   122%

Total
Expense

?     4'072.00
000 . 00
454 . 84
528 . 28
101.11
473 . 95
603 . 40
98.79
9.31

67 . 52
661.39
799.95
180.95
617 . 53

90.52
453 . 27
411.35
186.75

$   12,810.91

( 11.448 . 53 )
362.38

?     681.19
510.89
170.30
362.38

Total  Amount  Due  From  City  of  Greensboro     -

Total  Amount  Due  From  City  of  High  Point     -

$510.89

$170.30
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EXHIBIT  K

GUILFORI)   COUNTY,   NORTH   CAROLINA
STATERENT   OF  OPERATING   EXPENSES

0F
ANIMAL   SHELTER

FOR   FISCAL   YEAR  ENDED  JUNE   30,   1966

Salary-Superint:endent
Salary-Animal  Shelter  Attendant
Salaries-Part-Time  Help
Retirement
Miscellaneous  Supplies
Fuel
Feed  and  Animal  Supplies
Household  and  Janitorial  Supplies
Wearing  Apparel  and  Uniforms
Gasoline,  Oil  and  Grease
Miscellaneous  Expense
Lights  and  Power
Telephone  and  Telegraph
Repairs  to  and  Maintenance  of  Bldgs.
Repairs  to  and  Replacements  to

Machinery  and  Equipment
Repairs  and  Services   to  Automobiles
Insurance  and  Bond  Premiums
New  Equipment

TOTAI.

Less:     Revenue  Received

Net  Apportionable  Expense

Guilford  county           -50%
Cit:y  of  Greensboro     -     37Z%
City  of  High  Point     -     12%%
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?     4'320.00
2,569.45

317 . 25
469.86
143 . 90
584.16
706.80
193.72
122.44
102.87
440 . 48
923 . 08'        221.13

792.32

349 . 08
572.43
397 . 01

(           34.19)

$   13,191.79

( 10 .885 . 86)

$     2.305.93

$1,152.97
864.72
288 . 24

$2 .305 . 93

Total  Amount  Due  From  City  of  Greensboro     -  $864.72

Total  Mount  Due  From  City  of  High  Point       -$288.24
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HittSlan-9alpm, N. a.

ltr.   Sebastian  C.   Sommer
Executive  Director
The  Winston-Salem  Foundation
300  West  Fifth  Street
Winston-Salem,  North  Carolina

Dear  ltr.   Sommer:

Forsyth  County  is  in  the  process  of  exploring  the
possibilities  and  ramifications  of  const=ructing
and  maintaining  an  Animal  Shelter.     Sources   of
revenue  for  this  purpose  will  play  a  very  import-
ant  part  in  the  recommendations.     We  would  like   to
know  if  there  are  any  funds  available  in  the
Winston-Salem  Foundation  that  could  be  used  for
this  purpose.    Also  it  would  be  very  helpful  if
you  know  of  any  other  possible  sources   from  which
funds  could  be  made  available  for  an  Animal  Shelter
in  Forsyth  Count:y.

Any  information  or  help  you  can  give  us  will  be
most  appreciated.     I  will  look  forward  t:o  a  reply
at  your  earliest  convenience.

Sincerely,

:-I;,-;,,,,.-!,:,+
'   Fred  M.   Pettyjohn

Research  Analyst

Fro;k1

There  are   some   funds  available   that  Could   be   used  for  this

purpose.  How  much  a.nd  whether. they  would   be   made  available

by  vote  of   the  Foundation  Committee  would   depend  on  the

forrml  proposal  by  the  Humane  Soolety. err G`p#,
1B'

EXHIBIT  0

FORECASTING  LONG  ,RANGE   NEEDS  .FOR  FORSYTH   COUNTY  ANIRAL   SHELTER
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City-County  Planning  Staff
January                                 1967

This  Repo.rc   Prepared  By
Jean  M.   Stewarc•Advance  Planner
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surmIARi'  oF   FINDINGs  AND REC0l"ENDATIONS 72.

The  existing  Dog  Pound  operated  by  The  City  o£  Winston-Salem  in  a

portion  of  the  City  Yard  near  the.  intersection  of  Stadium  Drive  and  U.S.
521s  inadequate  for  today's  animal  shelter  needs.     Necessary  facilities
Such  as   isolated  observation  pens,   storage  room  for  animal   food  and
Shelter  equipment,   and  a  euthanasia  chamber,  do  not  exist.     There  are
not  enough  pens  to  adequately  house  stray  animals;   in  consequence  many

must  be  put  to  death  prematurely.     There  is  no  room  for  expansion  on
the  present  site,  which  is  already  overcrowded.

A  new  shelter  should  be  built   large  enough  to  house  a  maximum

accumulation  of  animals  over  an  increased  holding  period,  with  space
allotted for  food  storage  and  preparation,  equipment   storage,  euthansia

chamber,   isolated  observation  pens,  office  for  supervisor,  bathroom,
and  waiting  area  for  the  public.    A  building  containing  approximately

7,ZOO  square  feet  will   serve   1970  forecast  needs...for   the  entire  county.

In  addition,  approximately  3,400  square  feet  will  be  needed  for  outdoor
runs.    According  to  present  construction  costs,  a  shelter  this  size  will
cost  appr`oxlmately  $72,000  at  $1,0  per   square   foot   or  $79,ZOO  at  $11  per

Square   foot.     For  1985,   a  shelter  containing  9,400  square  feet  will  be
needed.     In  addltlon,  4,500  square  feet  will  be  necessary  for  outdoor

.  runs.    A  shelter  that  will  accommodate   1985  needs  will  cost  approximately

$94,000  at  $10  per  square   foot  or  $103,400  at  $11  per  square  foot  according
to  present  construction  costs.    A  four  acre  site  ls  recomended  to  satisfy

present  and  future  building  and  grounds  requirements.

The  shelter  Should  be  conveniently  located  for  City  and  County
residents  so  that  a  maximum  number  of  stra
their  owners  or  otherw.ise  placed.    An  unus

:::::a::::hp::n:a:::C::e:::a::dr::o=:ni::

edby

R.A.   Thomas
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Purpose  of  Study

The  purposes  of  this  report  are  to  present  a  construction  cost

e8tinate  and  a  site  recommendation  for  the  replacernent  of  the  exlscing

Dog  Pound  presently  operated  by  the  City  of  Winston-Saleln  with  an

adequately  sized  and  equipped  animal  shelter  to  serve  the  entire

County.

The  goals  of  this  proposal  are  to  provide  an  animal  shelter

operated  under  policies  that  will  enable  a  maxinun  nu[]iber  of  stray

animals  to  be  returned  to  their  ouners  or  o[hervise  placed,   so  that

the  tNmber  of  unclaimed  animals  that  have  to  be  put  to  death  will  be

kept  to  a  minimum;   and  to  house  these  animals,  and  to  dispose  of  them

'when  necessary,   in  a  humane  lnanner.     To  accomplish  these  goals,   the

Shelter  must  be  conveniently  located  for  all  residents  of  the  City

and  County;   it  must  have  sufficient  capacity  Co  hold  the  animals  for  a

longer  period  than  is  now  customary;  and  it  must  have  cercaln  facllltle8

currently  lacking.

eration  of  Cit Pound

The  City  Dog  Pound  is  presently  operated  and  f inanced  by  the

City  of  Winston-Salem,  but  it  serves  both  the  City  and  the  County.

The  City  employs  three  Animal  Control  Officers  operating  two  trucks  to   .

pick  up  stray  animals  and  one  custodian  at.the  Pound.    The  County  employs

two men  operating  1  truck  to  pick  up  stray  animals.     Strays  picked  up

by  County  employees  are  brought  to  the  City  Pound  where  they  are  kept

without  cost  to  the  County.

Under  conditions  of  maximum  crowding,   the  Pound  cari  accommodate

150  animals.    At  Standards  discussed  ln  a  later  pQ]:tlon  of  this

'
`,-
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report,  however,   the  maxinun  should  be  kept  within  a  range  of  Ei  to

|2£ depending  on  the  size  of  the  animals   (See  Table.1).

slcal  Deficiencies

75

The  need  for  a  new  animal  shelter  has  been  evident  for  many

years.    The  facilities  are  extremely  inadequate  and  the  space  available

is  severely  limited.    There  is  no  room  for  food  storage;  no  kitchen  for

food  preparation;  no  euthana§1a  chamber;   the  heating  system  is  extremely

inadequate  because  it  neither  warms  the  pens  nor  dries  them  after  their

frequent  washings;   there  are  not  enough  floor  drains  and  they  are  poorly

placed;   there  are  not  enough  pens  for  large  and  small  aninals;   there  are

no  isolated  observation  pens;   the  office  space  is  very  limited;  and  there

18  no  waiting  room  for  the  public.    As  none  of  these  special  .facilities

were  included  ln  the  City  Pound  when  it  was  constructed  in  1952,

the  building  ls  extremely  outdated  and  overcrowded  according  to  today's

aninal  shelter  standards.

Growth  Forecasts

A  greater  number  of  cats  and  dogs  enter  the  Pound  each  year  than

any  other  type  of  animal;  however,  other  large  and  small  aninals  have

been  impounded.    No  special  facilities  will  be  provided  Co  house  animals

other  than  cats  and  dogs,  but  they`will  be  housed  in  the  pens  provided

for  the  large  or  small  aninals.

IC  has  been  estimated  that  there  is  one  dog  for  every  three  people

ln  the  United  States.    According  to  this  estimate,   in  1960  there  were  more

than  63,000  dogs  in  Forsyth  County  and  ln  1966  there  were  more  than

72,000.    If  thl8  ratio  remains  the  same  for  the  future,   there  will  be

more  than  78,000  dog81n  Forsyth  County  in  1970  and  127,000  by  the
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year  2000.     From  1960  to  1966  the  number  of  dogs   impounded  annually

rose  from  4  per  one  thousand  persons  in  the  population  to  19  per

thousand  (See  Table  2).    It  is  assumed  that  this   ratio  will  increase

ln  the  future  to  approxinately  20  dogs  per  thousand  population.     If

the  present  operating  policies  are  maintained,   if  the  population

continues  to  grow  at  the  estimated  race,  and  if  the  ratio  of  dogs  to

population  remains  constant,  it  is  estinated  that  a  total  of  4,700  dog.s

will  enter  the  Pound  in  1970  and  7,700  in  the  year  2000  (see  Table  3).

From  1960  to  1966  the  number  of  cats   impounded  annually  rose   from

1  per  thousand  persons   in  For§yth  Courlty  to  7.5  per  thousand   (see  Table  4).

It  is  assumed  that  this  ratio  will  increase  in  the  future  to  approximately

10  cats  per  thousand  population.     Consequently,  under  present  policies  and

growth  rates,  it  is  estimated  that  a  total  of  2,350  cats  will  enter  the

anlnal  shelter  in  1970  and  3,850  during  the  year  2000  (see  Table  5).

In  1966,   the  maximum  number  of  aLnlmals  entering  the  pound  and   Chose

already  inpounded  at  any  one  time   approached  300..i/This  is  5.1%  of

the  total  for  the  year  (see  Table  6).    It  is  assumed  chat  with  improved

operating  policies  -  that  is,  the  animal  shelter  being  better  designed

end  equipped  to  impound  a  tnaximum  number  of  stray  animals  -  maximum

accuqulation  will  increase  to  6.0%  by  1970  and  stabilize  ac  that  level.

Thl8  means  a  maximum  accumtilation  at  any  one  time  in  1970,   of  approxinately

423  animals   (see  Table  6).

i/    Although  the  maximum  n`mber  of  animals  entering  the  pound  and  those
already  impounded  at  one   time  approached  300,   space   is   so  limited
that  whenever  there  ls  an  accumulation  of  more   than  approximately  150
enlmals,  the  excegs  have  to  be  put  to  death  itrmediately.

•,.
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On  the  average,   there  are  an  equal  number  of  large  and  small

aninals  in  the  pound  at  one  time.    2/    Thus,   the  1970  maximum  accumulation

will  include  some  211  small  animals  and  2111arge  animals.     The  minlmun

Space  required  to  house  one  slnall  anlnal  approximates  4  square  feet

coll`pared  with  12  square  feet  to  house  one  large  animal.    i/    It  is

recorrmended  that  each  pen  house  three  animals.     Thus,   seventy-one

Small  pens   (4'x3')  will  be  needed  to  house  211  small  animals  and

Seventy-one  large  pens   (4'x  9')  will  be  needed  Co  house  all   large

aninals.     Two  hundred  and  eleven  small  animals  will  need  844  Square

feet  for  adequate  housing.     Since  the  pens  for  these  animals  can  be

built  three  stories  high,  the  amount  of  floor  area  required  will  be

I/3  of  the  total  needed  or  1/3  x  844  =  281  square  feet.    The  area

required  to  house  the  large  animals  will  be  2,532  square  feet.

A  total  of  2,813   square  feet  will  be  needed  Co  adequately  house  423

®nlmals  at  one  time   (see  Table   7).                                  .

It  ls  recorimended  that  additional  floor  space  be  allotted  for

l8olated  observation  pens,  an  office,  bathroom,   storage  roon  for  equipment,

a  kitchen  with  food  storage  area,  a  loading  area,  a  euthanasia  chamber

and  corridors.    Under  the  present  operating  policy  of  holding  the  animals

i/    Records  of  City  Pound  and   interview  with  Mr.   Frank  Weatherman,
employee  of  .Ci'ty.  Pound..   Srhall  animals   include  cats,   k.ittens  and
Pupple8  while  large  animals   include  medium  and  large   size  dogs.

2/ Culde  for Laborator Animal Facilities  and  Care
Health, Education  and  Welfare,
mrch,  1963.

U.S.   Dept.   of
U.S.   Government  Printing  Office,
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for  three  days,  an  animal  shelter  of  approximately  6,000  square  feet

Would  be  adequate  to  house  a  maximum  accumulation  of  423  animals  as

forecast  for  1970  (see  Table  10).     An  outdoor  run  Should  be  provided

for  each  large  pen.    This  run  should  equal  the  size  of  the  large  pen,

1n  order  to  provide  adequate  exercise  space  for  the  large  animals.

|f  the  maximum  period  of  impoundment  were  increased  to  five  or

more  days,   the  maximum  accumulation  of  animals  would  increase.     It

18  estinated  that  1.0%  more  animals  would  accumulate  for  each  day  beyond

the  third  day.    Therefore   in.  1970,   if  a  five  day  minimum  policy  were

in  effect,   there  would  be  a  maximum  daily  accumulation  of  564  animals

(see  Table  8).    A  total  o£  94  snail  pens  and  941arge  pens  would  be

necessary.    Ah  additional   1,ZOO  square   feet,   or  a  total  of  7,ZOO  square

feet  t7ould  be  needed  to  adequately  acco[mnodate  this  number   (see  Tables  9

and  10).

In  1985   1f  a  five  day  mlnlmum  policy  were  in  effect,   the  Tnaximum

daily  accumulation  would  approximate  740  and  would  require  an  additional

2,200  square  feet  o£  floor  space  for  pens  and  corridors.     One  hundred

and  twenty-four  small  pens  and one  hundred  and  twenty-four  large  pens  would  be

required  to  house.  this  rlumber  of. animals.     A  total   of. 9,400  square   feet  would  be

needed   (see  Tables  9  and   11).

It  ls  recommended  that  a  shelter  be  constructed  that  will  accomodate

maxinum  accumulation  needs  under  an  increased  daily  holding  policy,

both  to  be  more  humane  and  to  offer  more  convenient  service  to  the  public.

Additional  Features

Radiant  floor  heat  ls  recottmended  for  the  new  animal  shelter  as

lt  drle8  the  floors  of  the  pens  quickly  and  thus  helps  to  provide
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a  healthful  and   coinfortable  surrounding  for  tr.e  aniTnals.    A  six  inch  floor

drain  should  be  installed  in  each  large  pe.n  so  t-nat   the  pens  can  be  washed

dormi more  easily  and  efflciently.     It  is  also  sugge.seed  that  r.he  office

of  the  animal  shelter  be  air  conditioned.

Construction  Costs

According  to  present  construction  costs,  an  animal  shelter  could  be

built  for  approximately  $10  to  $11  per  square  foot.     A  minimal  shelter  o£

6,000  square  feet   (three-day  holding)   for  1970  would  cost  approximatel.y

$60,000  at  $10  per  square  foot  or  $66,000  at  $11  per  square   foot.     A  more

adequate  shelter  of  7,200  square   feet   (five-day  holding  )   for  1970  would

cost  $72,000  at  $10  per  square   foot  or  $79,200  at  $11  per  square   foot.

A  shelter  o£  9,400  square  feet  for  1985  needs  would  cost  approximately

$94,000  at  Slo  per  square   foot  or  $103,400  at  $11  per  square  foot.

Suggested  construction  materials  and  cost  breakouts  are  on  file   ln

the  Office  of  the  City-County  Planning  Board  in  City  Hall.

Site  Size

The  acreage  acquired  for  the  animal  shelter  should. be  suff icient

to  permit  expansion  of  the  building  to  serve  estimated  long  range

needs,  with  some  allowance  for  further  liberalization  of  policies.

The  estimated  maximum  daily  accumulation  at  any  one  time  for  the  year  2000

under  the  present  operating  policies  is  693  animals   (see  Table  6).

Approxinately  2,700  square  feet  must  be  added  to  the  short  range  require-

ments  of  6,000  square  feet  merely  to  house  this  increase  .in  maximum

accumulation   (see  Table  13).     Were  the  operating  policy  to  be  changed

to  provide  a  longer  holding  period  a  still  larger  building  would  be

required.     IC  18  estimated  that  under  a  five-day  holding  policy,   for

example,   there  would  be  a  maximum  accumulation  of  approximately  924  animals

ln  the  year  2000  (Bee  Table  .8),   requlrlng  a  building  of  11,200  square  feet
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(see  Table  14).     A  total  of  154  small  pens  and  1541arge  pens  would  be

needed  to  accommodate   924  animals.

|C  is  reccrmended  Chat  a  minimum  of  4  acres  be  allotted  to  satlsfy

the  present  needs  and  future  expansion  of  the  building,  outdoor  runs,
/

drives,  off-street  parking,   loading  areas,  and  to  enable  future  policy
•   changes.    A  garage  may  have   to  be  built  to  house  the  animal   shelter

vehicles.    It  is  estimated  that  there  will  be  adequate  land  to  build

the  garage  lf  4  acres  are  allotted.    There  should  be  enough  land  surrounding

the  shelter  for  landscaping  and  to  act  as  a  bu££er  between  neighboring

businesses  and  residences.

Locational Considerations

The  animal  shelter  should  be  located  in  an  accessible  place  -

that  ls,  near  major  highways  so  the  public  can  reach  it  easily  and

quickly  and  so  the  animal  shelter  personnel  can  do  their  job

efficiently.    The  possible  nuisances  generated  by  an  animal  shelter

Should  be  minimized  by  location,  by  natural  barriers  and  by  man-made

barriers  or  screening.    The  site  should  be  large  enough  to  allow  for

estimated  future  expansion  needs  and  for  the  effects  of  unforeseen

policy  changes.    A  wooded  site  is  preferable  both  for  screening  and  also

to  enhance  the  appearance  of  the  building.     In  addition  trees  provide

chade  in  hot  weather.

A  Site  meeting  these  criteria  i8  owned  by  the  City  o£  Winston-Salem

adjacent  to  the  R.A.  Thonas  Filtration  Plant.     It  lies  south  of  Reynolds

Park  Road  and  north  o£  Salem  Creek  -2,150  feet  east  of  the   intersection

of  Stadium  I)rive  and  Reynolds  Park  Road.     IC  is  centrally  located  and

easily  accessible   from  all  parts  of  Forsyth  County  via  U.S.  Highway  52

and  lnter8tace  40.

F

A  knoll  on  this  land  could  be  leveled  to  provide  a  suitable

Setting  for  the  Shelter.    The  property  west.   south  and  east  of  the

8Lte  is  owned  by  the  city.     The  land  west  of  the  suggested  site  is  low

and  swampy,  unsuitable   for  development.     The  land  on  the  north  side  o£

Reynolds  Park  Road,  not  developed  at  the  present  time,   i8  zoned

Residence  A-2  and  Industrial  8.     It  is  ormed  by  the  Southern  Railway

and  the  Georgia  Industrial  Realty  Company.     East  of  the  suggested  sit?

Salem  Creek  and   its   f lood  plain  and  a  Sewer  easement  fom  a  physical

barrier  6etween  the  site  and  dwellings  on  Peachtree  Street.    The

nearest  dvelllng  is  800  feet  from  the  proposed  site.    The  site  should

be  graded  to  the  west  leavlrLg  an  earth  bunker  on  the  east  to  increase

the  effectlvene§s  of  a  natural  barrier  on  that  side.

81
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Table  1

OpTIMun  AND  MAxlMUM  AccuMULATION   oF  ANIRALs  THAT   CAN   BE  HousED  IN   ExlsTING  c|Ty  pOuNI],
FORSYTH   COUNTY,    1967

mber  o£
rge  Pens

Number  of
Observation

Animals   Per  Pen     Number  of  Small  Pens    Animals   Per   Pen     Pens  with  one.. TotalL-   Pptiqu Maximum (_?=_'_x__=3=i)( 33''x   36„

3               12                    6                    6

rmximum

36

Dog   Per   Pen        PP_t__i_in_uq

The  opcinum  and  maximum  accumulation  of  animals  that  can  be  conveniently  housed
ln  the  exi8Clng  pound  18  dependent  on  the  size  of  the  animals.

Maximum

52                124
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Table  2

ESTIRATED  TOTAL  NUMBER   oF   DOGs  AND  NurmER  oF   DOGs   IMpouNDED
FORSTrH  CouNT¥,   N.c.,196o  to   ig66

Total
of  Dogs   at   1   Dog

Population
1960             189,428

1961             193'600

1962              199,150

1963             204,400

1964             208,900

1965             213,700

1966             218,080

Per  3  Persons

63 ,142

64'533

66'388

68,133

69'633

71'233

72'693

i/ ounded

758

1277

1841

3066

4050

4078

4225

84

Dogs   Impounded  Per
One  Thousand   Po ulation

4.0

6.6

9.2

15.0

19.4

19.0

19.4

i/  .  Source:     Mr.  Fred  Pettyjohn,  Research  Ana.|yst,Assistant   to  the  County
Manager,Forsyth  County,  N.a.   after  his   interview  with  a
representative  of  the  Humane  Society  of  the  United  States.

Table  3

ESTlmTEI>  NUREER  or  DOGs  TO  BE  IrmouNDED,   FORsyTH  cOuNTy,   N.c.,   ig7O  to   2000

Projected
Population

1970             234,800

1975             258,600

1980            284,000

1985             308,500

1990             333,000

1995             359,000

2000            385 '000

Total  of  Dogs  at   1  I)og         Dogs  To  Be  Impounded  at   20
Per  3  Persons

78'267

85 ,338

94'667

102,833

111,000

118'470

127'000

s  Per  Thousand  Po ulation

It  i8  estinated  that  the  number  of  dogs   impounded
vlll  increase  to  20  by  1970  and  will  stablllze  at
pollcles  of  the  animal  Shelter  are  improved  and  a8
of  humane  animal  population  controls.

'
.`

4696

5172

5680

6170

6660

7180

7700

per  one  thousand  population
that  level  as  operating
pgople   become  more  aware

tF ur
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Table  4

NunBER  oF  cATs   IMpouNDEI],   FORs¥Tii  CouNI¥,   N.C.,196o   to   ig66

Cats  Impounded  Per
Population         Cats  Impounded

1960             189,428

1961              193,600

1962              199,150

1963             204 ,400

1964             208,900

1965             213,700

1966             218,080

164

One  Thousand   Po ulation

Table  5

ESTIRATEI)  NurmER  or  cATs  To  BE  IMpouNDED,   FORs¥TH  couNT¥,   N.a. ,197o   to   2ooo

Projected
Population
234'800

258,.600

284 , 000

308'500

333'000

359'000

385 ' 000

Cats  To  Be  Impounded,  At  Ten
Cats  Per  Thousand  Population

2348

2586

2840

3085

3330

3590

3850

It  ls  estimated  that  the  number  of  cats   impounded  per  one  thousand
population  will   increase  to  10  by  1970  and  will  stablize  at  that   level
a8  operating  policies  of  the  animal  Shelter  are  improved  and  as  people
become  more  aware  of  humane  animal  population  controls.
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Table  6

ESTIRATEI)  MAxlrmM  DAILY  AccuMULATloN   oF  ANIRALs  UNDER  pREslINT   poLlc¥:
STANDARD  HOLDING   pERloD  oF   TtiREF.   DA¥s,   FORS¥TII   Co'jNT'r,   N.c.,   ig7o   to   2ooo

Total
of  Animals
Impounded

7 ' 044

7 , 758

8'520

9,255

9,990

10'770

11'550

Est.   Max.   I)ail Accumulation  At   6.0%  of  Total
Total            Small  Animals              La Animals

423                            211                                               211

465                          232                                            232

511                           255                                             255

555                      211                                       ZJ|

599                           299                                             299

646                          323                                            323

693                         346                                           346
'1

Source:     First  column  above  is   the  total  of  Tablesz  and fa;,last  colurm.
During  1966,   the  maximum  number  of  animals  requiring  shelter  at  the

City  Pound  approximated  300.     This  number  represented  5.1%  of  the
total  number  of  animals   inpounded(4225  dogs  plus   1640  cats   -see
Tables  1  and  3).     By  1970,   this  percentage   is  expected  to  increase
to  6.0%  and  to  stablize  at  that  level  as  operating  policies  of  the
animal  shelter  are  improved  and  as  people  become  more  aware  of
humane  animal  population  controls.        .

Table  7

SPACE  REQulRED  To  HousE  MAxlrmM  DAII.I  ACCuMUIATloN   or  ANImLs  UNDER  STANDARE
"REE  DAy  HOLDING.policy,  FORsyrH  cOuNTy,  N.a.,197o  to  2ooo

•   Floor  Area  Re-

Small         qulred  at  4  sq.
YearI _   I   I _ Animals

1970           211

1975           232

1980          255

1985           277

1990          299

1995          323

2000         346

ft er  aninal
281

309

340

370

399

431

461

Floor  Area  Re-         Total
I.arge         qulred  at  12  sq.    Area  of  Pens,
Animals     ft

Triple  8tory  pen8  vlll  accommodate
for  .nell  anlthdle   Le  dLvldad  by  3.

er  animal
211                         2532

232                       2784

255                       3060

277                       3324

299                       3588

323                       3876

346                      4152

Bmall  anlmal8;

Square   feet

Five-Year
Increments
Square
Feet         Percent

2813

3093

3400

3694

3987

4307

4613

1 0 . 0%

10.0

8.6

8.0

8.0

7.I

thus  the  amount  of  floor  area  required
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Table  8

ESTIRATED  MAXIMUM  DAILY  ACCUMULATION   OF  ANIMALS :      STANDARD  HOLDING   PERIOD
EXTENI)ED  To  FlvE  DA¥s,   FORsurH  CouNT¥,   N.c.,197o   to   2ooo

Maximum  Dail A.ccumul.ation

87

Total  o£
Animals

Year            Impoundedi___  _I

1970                 7 ,044

1975                   7,758

1980                  8,520

1985                  9,255

1990                  9,990

1995                10,770

2000               11,550

Three  days  at
6.0%  of  total

423

465

511

555

599

646

693

Five  da s  at  8.07o  of  Total  i/

Total

564

620

682

740

Smal I              Large
Animals         Animals

i/    |t  is  arbitrarily  assumed  that  the  maximum  accumulation  of  animals
will   increase   1.0%  each  day  beyond   the  present   three.  day  hot.ding
policy.     That   is,   from  6.0%  under  the  present  policy  to  8.0%  under
a  £1ve  day  mininun  policy.

Table  9

SPACE   REQulRED  To  HousE  MAxlrmM  ACCuMULATloN   oF  ANIRALs.unDER  FlvE   I]A¥  HOLDING   pERloD,
FORSYTII   COUNTY,   N.C.,1970   to   2000

Small
Animals

1970           282

1975           310

1980          341

1985          370

1990          399

1995          430

2000         462

Floor  Area  Re-
quired  at  4  sq.     Large
ft er  animal       Animals

376                        282

413                       310

455                       341

493                       370

532                       399

573                      430

616                       462

Floor  Area  Re-       Total  Area
quired  at   12   sq.   of  Pens,
ft er  animal

3384

3720

4092

4440

4788

5160

5544

square  feet

Five-Year
Increments
Square
feet       Percent

3760

4133

4547

4933

5320

5733

6160

1 0 . 0%

10.0
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Table   10

ANIRAL   SHELTER  FACILITIE.S   NEEDED  AND   SPACE   REQUIRED  T0   HOUSE     423   ANIRALS
UNDER  THREE   I)AY   HOLDING   POLICY  ANI)   564   ANIRALS   UNDER  FIVE   DAY   HOLDING

POLICY,   FORSYTH   COUNTY,   N.C.,1970

SI'ACE   RE UIRED UARI£   FEET

FACILITY

Snail  animal  pens
I.arge  animal  pens

Isolated  pens
Storage-equipment

Kitchen-food  storage
Euthanasia  chamber

Office
Bathroom

Corridors

Allowance  for  unanticipated  needs
TOTAL

3   Day  Holding                  5   Day  Holding

281

2532

549

108

376

3384

549

108

108

108

244

Table  11

SPACE   REQUIRED  FOR  ANIRAL   SHELTER  UNDER  FIVE   I)AY  HOLDING   POLICY,
FORSYTH   COUNTY,   N.C.,1985

7,ZOO  sq.ft.

2J299  sq . £t .
9,400  8q.fc.

1970  total  reqLiirements  under  5  day  minimum  holding  Policy

Addition;1  pen  and  corridor  space  required  for  1985

Space  required  by  1985  tinder  5  day  minimum  holding  policy

a
Source:    Tables  8'and  #.
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Table   12

ANIRAL   SHELTER  FACILITIES   NEEDED  AND   LSPACE   REQUIRED  T0  HOUSE   MAXIMUM
AccurmIATloN   oF   74o  ANIRALs   UNDER  FlvE   DAy  rmNIMUM  iioLDING   pOLlcy,

FORSYTH   COUNTY,   N.C.,1985

FACILITY
I                           _._          __     .            _           _

Small  aninal  pens
Large  animal  pens

Isolated  pens
Storage-equipment
Kitchen-food  storage
Euthanasia  chamber

Office
Bathroom

Corridors

Allowance  for  unanticlpated  needs
TOIL

SPACE   RE UIRED UARE   FEET

493

4440

549

108

108

108

244

36

26005as
+700

9400

89

Table   13

SPACE   REQUIRED   FOR  ANIRAL   SHELTER  UNDER   STANDARD  THREE   I)AY  HOLDING   POLICY,
FORSHH  COuNTY,   N.a.,   2000

6'000  sq.ft.

2,700  sq.ft.
_      _        _       _          _-        _

8,700  sq.fc.

1970  total  requirements  under  present  animal  shelter
policies

Additional  housing  space  requirements  for  the  year
2000  if  the  present  operational  policies  are  maintained
Maximum  interior  space  required  by  the  year  2000  if
present  operating  policle8  are  maintained
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Table.   14

SPACE   REQUIRED   FOR  ANIMAL   SHELTER  UNI)ER  FIVE   DAY   MINIMUM  HOLDING   PERIOD   Pot,Icy,
FORSYTH   COUNTY,   N.a.,   2000

7,200  sq.ft.

4J29g  sq . £c .
11,200  sq.ft.

1970  total  requirements  under  5  day  minimum  holding
policy
Additional  housing  space  required  for  the  year  2000

Maximum  interior  space  required  by  the  year  2000  under
a  five  day  minimum  holding  policy

Table  15

NUREER  OF  ANIMALS   IMPOUNI)ED,   NINSTON-SALEM  AND   FORSYTII   COUNTY,    1962   to   1966

-Count_y

loll
1696

1900

2025

TotalI_I _  __

2249

4174

5400

5697

1870             .                    5865

Source:     Records  of  City  Pound  received  from  Mr.   Fred
Pettyjohn,  Research  Analyst,  As8iscant  to  the
County  Manager,   Forsyth  County,  N.a.

PUBLI CATI 0N S :
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RERERFINcl:S

-----.    Characteristics  of  the  Po u1,iEion th  Countv
2010.      C icy-County  Planning  Board,   Forsyth  County  and

Winston-Salem,   N.C.,1966.

•----.     Small  Animal  Shelters  -Su estions  and  Preliminar Drawin

.91

Information  Series,  Operational  Guide  Published  by  the  American
Humane  Association,  Denver,   Colorado.

U.S.  Department  of  Health,   Education,   and  Welfare.     Public  Health  Service.
Guide  For  Laborator Animal  Facilities  and  Care.
Government  Printing  Office,   1963.

INTERVI EWS :

Washington:

Benton,  Harold,   engineer  with  Dancy  Construction  Co.,  Inc.,  Winston-
Salem,  N.C.     Interview  December  1966  Concerning.  construction
cost  esti[nates  of  animal  shelter.

Burge,  Floyd,  Jr.,   engineer  with  Floyd  S.  Burge  Construction  Co.,
Winston-Salem,  N.C.        Interviews  December  1966  and  January  1967
concerning  construction  cost  estimates  of  animal  shelter. -

Codsey,  Reuben  R.,   Garage  Superintendent  at  City  Yard,   Winston-Salem,
N.C.     Interviews  December  1966  concerning  re.cords  and  existing
conditions  of  City  Pound.

Kalet,   Bert  M.,   Doctor  of  Veterinary  Medicine,  Winston-Salem,  N.a.
Interviews  December  1966  concerning  space  and  facilities  required  to
accommodate  animals  ln  a  shelter.

I.orber,   Martin  G.,   Doctor  o£  Veterinary  Medicine,   Winston-Salem,   N.C.
Interviews  December  1966  concerning  space  and  facilities  required
to  accoflmodate  anirials  in  a  shelter.

Pectyjohn,  Fred,  Research  Analyst,  Assistant  to  the  County  Manager,
Forsyth  County,   N.a.     Interviews  December  1966  and  January.1967..
concerning  existing  facilities  and  records  o£  City  Pound.

Weatherman,   Frank  D.,   Custodian  of  City  Pound,   Winston-Salem,  N.C.
Inter`views  December  1966  concerning  existing  facilities  of
City  Pound.
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American  Pet  Products  Manufacturers  Association,  Inc.
157   West   57th  St.,   New  York,   N.   Y.10019

Animal  Welfare  Institute,  P.   0.   Box  3492,  Grand  Central
Station,  New  York     10017

Buncombe  County  Health  Department,   P..O.   Box   7525,
Asheville,  N.   C.

City-County  Planning  Board,  City  Hall,  Winston-Salem,
N.C.

City  Manager  and  Police  Chief ,  City  Hall,  Winston-Salem,
N.C.

County  Manager,   Durham  County,   Durham,   N.   C.

County  Manager,  Guilford  County,  Greensboro,  N.   C.

County  Manager,  Mecklenburg  County,   700  East:  Trade  St. ,
Charlotte,   N.   C.

Gaston  County  Health  Department,  Gastonia,  N.   C.

Greenville  Humane  Society,  Route.7,  Greenville,   S.   C.

Humane  Society  of  the  United  States,1145   -19th  St. ,  N.W. ,
Washington,   D.   C.      20036

Humane  Society  of  Washtenaw  County,   Route   2,  Ann  Harbor,
Michigan

rm.   Fred  Perry,   County  T.ax  Supervisor,  .Forsyth  County,  N.   C.

RE.   Frank  Weatherman,  Dog  Pound  Superintendent,   City  Yard,
Winston-Salem,   N.   C.

REFERENCES   (cont. )
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ltr.  Cordon  Boyles,   Forsyth  Humane  Society,  Winston-Sa.len,
N.C.

Itr.  J.  D.   Glowers,  Assistant  County  Accountant,   Forsyth
County,   N.   C.

Itr.  J. `E.  Mecum,  Assistant  Rabies  Control  Officer,
Forsyth  County,   N.   C.

Itr.  Martin  Ericson,   Forsyth  County  Health  Department,
Winston-Salem,   N.   C.    .

Itr.  Nash,  Animal  Shelter  Superintendent,  Red  Road,  Guilford
County,   N.   C.

rm.   Orville  W.   Powell,   Budget  Director,   City  Hall,  Winston-
Salem,   N.   C.

Itr.   Reuben  Godsey,  Department  of  Public  Works,   Stadium  Dr. ,
Winston-Salem,   N.   C.

ltr.   Roddey  M.  Ligon,  Jr.,   Forsyth  Courity  Attorney,  Winston-
Salem,   N.   C.

btrs.   R.   F.   Folkner,  President,   Forsyth  Humane  Society,
.920±  South  Church  St. ,   Winston-Salem,   N.   C.

North  Carolina  State  Board  of  Health,  I  0. Box  2091.
Raleigh,   N..  C-..     I

',

Pet  Food  Institute,  333  North  lflchigan  Ave. ,  Chicago
1,Ill.                         ¢

Rockville,C.ity  Police  Department,111  South  Perry  St. ,
Rockville,  Md.     20850

..,,.
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The  American  Humane  Society,   P.   0.   Box  1266,  Denver,
Colo.      80201

Town  Manager,   Emporia,  Va.

United  States  Depart[nent  of  Agriculture,  Animal  Health
Division,  Federal  Center  Building,  Hyattsville,
Md.      20782

Wake  County  Health  Department,   3010  New  Bern  Ave. ,
Raleigh,   N.   C.

The  Winston-Salem  Foundation,  Winston-Salem,  N.   C.
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